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Juke 45 Sales Good,
Retail Dip: One -Stops
Betamax Deck In

U.S. Market Bow
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN

NEW YORK-Akio Morita,
Sony's chairman, introduced the
firm's 1/2 -inch Betamax video cas-
sette deck to the U.S. market last
week at a cost of $1,300 with digital
timer.

Both he and Harvey Schein, presi-
dent of Sony Corp. of America, ex-
pect the deck that attaches to any tv
set to outsell the $2,295 console unit
by five to one, similar to the ratio in
Japan where both configurations
have been sold since July.

And while the emphasis is on off -
air recording one channel, while
viewing another, or video recording
while away from home using the
timer, Schein acknowledges the
hefty potential of prerecorded pro-
gramming "once we get a big
enough universe of machines out
there."

From his days at CBS and in-
volvement with its EVR film

(Continued on page 43)

By JOHN SIPPEL
LOS ANGELES-Singles dollar

volume is nearing its pre -mid -June
1975 peak in jukebox sales, but has
eroded at retail, a check of key one -
stops indicates.

"The Gary Wright 'Dream -
weaver' (Warner Bros.) illustrates
what has happened in retail in
Northern California," Sandy Skeie,
buyer at All -Records, Oakland.
points out. "It's breaking. We've sold
more than 1,000 45s and we're over
3.000 albums. We are one -stop re-
tailers almost exclusively. Before the
June 1975 price raise to $1.29, it

might have been the other way
around.

"We still catch big singles, but
even then they're not as big as before
the price rise. Marvin Gaye did
40,000 with 'Let's Get It On.' And Al
Green had a huge one with 'Let's
Stay Together.' "

One -stops depend more on a close
liaison with key radio stations today.
Skeie raps often with Dave Scholin,
music director at KFRC, and Keith
Adams, KDIA. He must pay closer
attention to what's happening as far

(Continued on page 10)

Rusty Wier, the DON'T IT MAKE YOU WANNA DANCE man, has lent hi

inimitable style to another fine collection of progressive country tune
on "Rusty Wier" (T.495), his second 20th Century 1p. Watch for enticing
cuts like "I DON'T WANT TO LAY THIS GUITAR DOWN" and "FLY AWAY"

from this r sing country/rock artist. And look for RUSTY on a current na
tional tour as well as on PBS -TV's "AUSTIN CITY LIMITS" series.

(Advertisement)

Disco Cuts Royalty Mess;
Publishers Pushing Oldies

By RUDY GARCIA

NEW YORK-The disco craze is sparking new life for
mainline publishers' standard catalogs. "We're enjoying
our own business again. It's a bull market for publishing
companies with catalogs of old songs," says Marvin
Cane, president of Famous Music Co. of the burgeoning
disco craze and related publisher activity.

"The fifties was the rock 'n' roll era and the sixties and
early seventies saw hard rock come to the fore. Most of
the publishers' old lines were down and depressed. The
disco craze is going to get the publishers' adrenalin
flowing again." boasts Cane.

The fact of the matter is that publishers are engaging
in more activity with independent record producers, hir-
ing their own writing and producing teams and ap-
proaching record companies with more frequency. They

(Continued on page 42)

Musexpo 5-Yr. Plan
To Cover 8 Nations

By IS HOROWITZ
NEW YORK-Musexpo hops the

Atlantic to Europe early next scar,
launching a five-year program to es-
tablish mini Musexpos in eight
countries on the Continent, the Far
East and South America.

The move is expected to bring in
(Continued on page 12)

NEW YORK-Disco music's hodge-podge of time
lengths have created havoc with standard mechanical li-
censing agreements and publishers are just now getting
around to dealing with the problem.

In the past, except for recordings of some live perform-
ances and certain jazz works, most non -classical album
cuts fell well within the five-minute limit established as
an industry standard for the usual 2 cent mechanical
royalty. For any minute or fraction thereof beyond five
minutes, the standard practice is to add a'/>- cent to the fee.

However, where disco music is concerned there is a
problem. Most such recorded product is cut in several
versions. One, which is designed for airplay, is edited to
well within the five-minute limit. Another version is pre-
pared for an album cut and often runs to six or seven

(Continued on page 40)

CBS To Sell 50 -Store Discount Records Chain
By JIM MELANSON

NEW YORK-CBS is exiting the
record retail arena domestically.
placing some 50 Discount Records
outlets up for grabs.

The move comes less than six
months after reports of continued ef-
forts to consolidate the chain for in-
creased profitability (Billboard,
Sept. 6, 1975).

Labels Spawn Big Movies
By NAT FREEDLAND

LOS ANGELES-Two of the
most successful movies of this sea-
son -"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nest" and "Mahogany"-have been
produced not by film studios but by
record labels, whose creative in-
volvements with the projects ran
from financing through production
and distribution.

This can he seen as a no \ re of
crossover, finally giving full estab-
lishment to a trend that has been
building since the start of the 70s.
Previously it was the film studios
which branched out into recordings
and music publishing.

The bottom line of why successful
(Continued on page 70)

Theme Parks = Disk Outlets
By CLAUDE HALL

LOS ANGELES-With three new
Marriott Great American Theme
Parks opening in the next few weeks,
records are getting bonus exposure
as well as being taken literally for a
ride.

Marriott parks. in conjunction
with new hotels, are opening in
Santa Clara to serve San Francisco,
in Chicago, and between Wash-

ington and Baltimore to serve those
cities.

About 50ei of the music in the
parks will be original, written and
produced by veteran radio jingles
creator Tom Merryman of Dallas.
Putting the records together and
producing sound effects is Nickell
Productions, Dallas, headed by Gini

(Continued on page 12)

Sale of the chain intact is sought,
with individual store and/or cluster
deals the next option. it's now been
learned.

A number of prospective buyers
have already been approached on
an informal basis by, CBS.

A firm divestmerit'clate hits not
(Continue t page 8)

Watch out for "The Outlaws" (APL1/APS1/APK1-1321), a new album
featuring country -rock rebels Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi Colter
and Tompall Glaser, headed for the top of listener's and customer's most -
wanted lists. Includes Waylon & Willie's "Good Hearted Woman," smash

hits "I'm Looking For Blue Eyes" by Jessi and "Put Another Log On The
Fire" by Tompall, and Waylon & Jessi's exciting "Suspicious Minds."
"The Outlaws." Bringing in hefty rewards! RCA Records. (Advertisement)

The Sutherland Brothers & Quiver: the British band
that's got them dancing
in the Isles.

(Advertisement

ajor tWo rwnt I. tou ginsarc.
Their debut Columbia album:Reach for the Sky."
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SWEET - "Give Us A Wink!"
The group that gave us "Ballroom
Blitz" and "Fax On The Run," now on
national tour and giving "Action"!

ST -11496

ERROL SOBER - Daydreamer
From a behind -the -scenes pro in the
business to a first album, produced by
Steve Barri. ST -11485

JAMES RUTLEDGE-
Hooray For Good Times
Former lead singer with Bloodrock
steps into the solo spotlight with his
first album. ST -11487

PILOT - January
That "Magic" group hits again with a
new album titled after their current
chart single, "January."ai., ST -11488

STONEY EDWARDS - Blackbird
Progressive, country -blues by a man
who's lived the songs he sings. Pro-
duced by Chip Taylor. ST -11499

SAMMY HAGAR-
Nine On A Ten Scale
Former helter in front of the power-
house Montrose band now confirms
his singer/guitar playing/song writing
talents. ST -11489

MERLE HAGGARD-
It's All In The Movies
Merle's #1 single, now the title of a
new collection, backed by his award -
winning Strangers. ST -11483

BARRETT STRONG - Live 14 Love
Writer of "Papa Was A Rolling Stone"
and "I Heard It Through The Grape-
vine" now with his second album.

ST -11490

SUN-Live On, Dream On
Seven -member progressive R&B group
comes bursting out of the midwest,
ready to show its stuff! ST -11461

TRYIN'LIKE THE DEVIL

JAMES TALLEY-
Tryin' Like The Devil
His first album, "Got No Bread ..
told us where James was from, his new
album tells us where he is. ST -11494

SNAFU - All Funked Up
Rock'em sock'em energy from a hard-
rockin' hard-workin' English group!

ST -11473

SING HIS GREAT LOVE
4 I ..*

41 ein
' 4.010.

17,41111742
TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD-
Sing His Great Love
Ford's deep, _:h voice swells through
ten heart -felt performances in his first
album produced in Nashville.

ST -11495
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McClellan
To Senate:

0

Provide 30
Mechanical
Calif.'s Tunney Wants
Short Publisher Waits
For Tribunal Review

By MILDRED HALL

WASHINGTON-In a talk preliminary to
this week's expected floor action on Senate
copyright revision bill S. 22, Sen. John L.
McClellan has urged the Senate to provide a
3 -cent mechanical royalty rate for music pub-
lishers, and to retain review of the $8 jukebox
music performance rate by the Copyright Roy-
alty Tribunal established in the bill.

The highly educational copyright revision
analysis by the Senate Copyrights Subcom-
mittee chairman was made before an empty
chamber on Friday (6). It was heard only by
president officer Sen. Quentin Burdick (D-
N.D.), himself an expert in copyright, veteran
of 10 years on the McClellan subcommittee.
Senators can read the talk in the Congressional
Record of Feb. 6, in time for possible (but by
no means certain) action on Monday (16), or
Thursday (19) or both.

Sen. John Tunney (D -Calif.) turned up
briefly to mention an amendment that would
at least assure music publishers of shorter
waits for Tribunal review of their compulsory
licensing rate, lowered to 21/2 cents by the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee, from the 1974 bill's
3 -cent rate. Sen. Tunney proposes a seven-
year, rather than the 10 -year interval voted
during the October markup. He is particularly

mindful of a "certain type" of statutory royalty
unchanged in 67 years.

Sens. Hubert Humphrey (D -Minn.), James
Buckley (Cons. R-N.Y.) and Alan Cranston
(D -Calif.) have proposed an amendment to
the controversial Mathias section in the
marked -up bill, which permits compulsory li-
censing of nondramatic music and literary
works for use by Public Broadcasting Service
(PBS). The amendment would leave only mu-
sic under the compulsory license.

Literary and pictorial works would be re-
moved from the Mathias -sponsored compul-
sory license. The three senators agree with the
insistence of the Copyright Office that authors
must be able to maintain control over their
works in a major communications medium.
The amendment makes no mention of similar
rights for music composers, vis-a-vis PBS ex-
ploitation.

Sen. McClellan is completely opposed to the
Mathias (R-Md.) proposal. He reminded his
non -present listeners that he has sponsored
meetings between PBS officials and music li-
censors and publishers in an attempt to reach
privately negotiated terms, and avoid harsh
statutory licensing-but the parties could not
reach agreement.

On the jukebox rate freeze issue, Sen.
McClellan said the restoration of the Tribunal
review (which was knocked out of the 1974
Senate -passed $. 1631, but restored in S. 22
markup) will provide a fair forum for the in-
dustry. The Tribunal will have a three-year pe-
riod, after passage of the bill, "for careful con-
sideration of the impact of the copyright
payments on the viability of the jukebox in-
dustry."

On the traditionally crucial issue of cable tv,
Sen. McClellan feels the present bill has
reached satisfactory compromises. He reels the
same way about the more recent (and still
seething) controversy over library photocop-
ing rights and Fair Use rights, as they are han-
dled in the bill.

Rights of nonprofit users, authors and the
public are in balance, he believes, and he
hopes the Senate will not make changes in
these sections.

On the House side of a second markup hear-
ing on Wednesday (11) by Rep. Robert W.
Kastenmeier's subcommittee continued the
slow and meticulous analysis of working in the
opening section as of the copyright revision
bill. The subcommittee plans to meet Wednes-
day (18) on controversial Fair Use and photo-
copying sections.

NAIRD To
Washington

LOS ANGLES-The National
Assn. of Independent Record Dis-
tributors (NAIRD) holds its 1976
convention March 26-28.at the Dul-
les Marriott, Washington, D.C.

Room reservations may be made
by calling (800) 228-9290. Conven-
tion reservations, $50 in advance
and -$75 at the door, can be made by
calling Gene Rosenthal, Ade1phi
Records (301) 270-9440 or Ellen
Thomas, Tant Enterprises (313) 863-
2665.

NAIRD is composed of special-
ized record labels and distributors of
those labels. This is its sixth national
convention. It met last year in Santa
Monica, Calif.

Glenn Miller Craze
Triggered In U.K.

LONDON-The success of an
RCA single featuring three old hits
by the Glenn Miller orchestra -
"Moonlight Serenade," "Little
Brown Jug" and "In The Mood"-
has triggered a whole new wave of
nostalgia for Miller music.

The single is being played in dis-
cos all over the U.K. and many fans
are taking to wearing the rimless
spectacles associated with the late
Miller.

Following the huge success of the
Miller material concerts in
Edinburgh and London last Decem-
ber,.a similarly -programmed tour of
the U.K. is expected to attract full
house audiences.

The tour features the Million Airs
Orchestra, conducted by Malcolm
Lockyer and with Anne Shelton as

(Continued on page 12)

Grand Jury Indicts Rubino
NEW YORK-A federal grand

jury here has indicted Anthony Ru-
bino, previously named with David
Wynshaw in a CBS civil suit for al-
leged misappropriation of company
funds.

The seven -count mail fraud in-
dictment was filed in Federal Dis-
trict Court Jan. 16, four days after
Wynshaw pleaded guilty to earlier
government charges of tax evasion
and conspiracy to commit mail
fraud.

Wynshaw and Pasquale Falconio,
currently serving a prison term for
unrelated drug trafficking offenses,
were charged June of last year in a
20 -count indictment covering mail
fraud, wire fraud and interstate
transportation of stolen property
(Billboard, July 6). A separate in-
dictment charged Wynshaw with
three counts of tax evasion.

U.S. Probes
Follows Guilty Latin Tapes
Pleas Made By By JOHN SIPPEL

David Wynshaw LOS ANGELES-The Justice
Dept.'s drive against Latin music pi -

By JIM MELANSON rates surfaced last week when Assist-
ant U.S. Attorney Dominick Rubel -The charges centered around a
cava filed suit against Andrew Bus,scheme which allegedly bilked CBS

out of more than $75,000 in phony 45, 3726 Ackerman Dr., Los An-
geles, on two counts of infringement

invoice payments to five "sham" of copyrighted recorded perform -
companies, which included a truck- ance.
ing firm, a travel agency and a lim- The FBI's intervention in the
ousine service. battle against Mexican music pirates

Pleading before Federal Judge was reported exclusively in.Bill -

Thomas Griesa Jan. 12, Wynshaw
A

board
Nov. 12,

17.
12, 1973 notification to the

bowed to one count of conspiracy to Oklahoma City FBI office by Rick
commit mail fraud and two counts Kelly, veteran retailer there who op -
of tax evasion. Falconio pleaded erates Records Inc., triggered the in -
guilty to a number of charges. vestigation. Kelly reported receiving

Rubino, who was director of mar- a mailing from an Andrew Buss
(whose name is spelled with two sj,
offering a catalog of approximately
300 different current hit and hit col-
lation tapes for sale. Buss' letter con -

(Continued on page 12)

keting administration and budget
control, for CBS Records, is now
charged with being a part of the
scheme to defraud the company.

It's alleged that Rubino conspired
in the scheme with Wynshaw and
Falconio (both named in the Ru-
bino indictment, but not as defend-
ants), and that he knowingly ap-
proved phony invoices, resulting in
the payment of some $60,000 to the

 dummy companies.
Wynshaw, who along with Ru-

bino departed CBS in early 1973,
was director of special marketing
projects for the label.

With his admission of guilt, Wyn-
shaw now faces sentencing of up to
five years in prison and a maximum
fine of $10,000 on each of the counts.
A number of remaining charges are
expected to be dismissed. A sentenc-
ing date has not been set.

Took Cash Gifts, DJs Testify
Prosecution Rests Case In Newark Brunswick Trial

NEW YORK - The prosecution
rested its case Friday (13) in the trial
of Brunswick Record Corp. execu-
tives in Newark after presenting tes-
timony from three radio person-
alities who claimed they had
received cash gifts and other emolu-
ments from Melvin Modre, one of
the Brunswick defendants.

E. Rodney Jones, program direc-
tor of WVON in Chicago and him-
self one of the leading personalities
in black radio, also admitted to hav-
ing received cash gifts from Avco,
Stax, Philadelphia International, All
Platkum, Chess and Buddah. How-
ever, Tie specifically denied ever hay -

By RUDY GARCIA
ing received cash gifts from Colum-
bia, Atlantic or MGM when defense
attorneys posed the question to him.

The defense has contended
throughout the trial that the
Brunswick executives did no more
than what was considered common
practice in the industry and that
their actions were necessary to re-
main competitive.

The defense attempted to block
the testimony of the three witnesses,
who all testified under a grant of im-
munity from prosecution. Federal
Judge Fredrick Lacey, however,
ruled for the prosecution-opening
the way for the first actual testimony

relating to the "payola" aspect of the
indictments.

The Brunswick executives have
been charged with various violations
including the sale of records for cash
and merchandise, the proceeds of
which allegedly were used to pay ra-
dio station personnel in return for
playing Brunswick and Dakar rec-
ords on the air.

Jones and the other two disk jock-
eys, Roosevelt F. D. "Rudy" Green
of WJMO in Cleveland, and Willie
L. Williams, formerly of WCHB in
Detroit, would not specifically say

(Continued on page 10)

Chicago Retailers Note Disco Disks Market Impact
CHICAGO-Disco record prod-

uct here is becoming recognized as a
valuable profit item by city retailers
while making slower inroads into
suburban stores, according to. an
area survey. Retailers report disco
sales are from 5 to 25% of total sales.

Disco is still not recognized as a
separate music category by custom-
ers, but the dollar amount spent on
the music is "shocking," one retailer

By ANNE DUSTON
claims, with customers carrying out
three or four albums and several sin-
gles. Disco deejays will buy from 10
to 20 singles at a time.

While suburban stores are still
stocking in accordance with
requests, city locations are taking a
more aggressive stance in coordinat-
ing inventory to disco play espe-
cially with nearby clubs, and are ac-
tively seeking information from the

clubs, deejays and trade charts, on
hot product.

Single sales outnumber album
sales about four to one, with one re-
tailer reporting that 60% of his total
single sales are disco.

Sales of albums in other cate-
gories are increasing if the artist has a
disco single, reports Max Tuchtin,
owner of Hear Here. For example,
the Ron Carter jazz album is show-

ing exceptional sales on the strength
of a disco cut, "Extra Extra," re-
leased as a single. Another jazz artist
benefitting from a disco single is Es-
ther Phillips, he notes.

Hear Here has an active dialog
with a number of clubs, and the
store often becomes the site for rap
sessions among deejays who drop by
to buy product, giving disco product

(Continued on page 41)

Acts' Demands
Spur Colleges'
Contract Riders

By JIM FISHEL
NEW YORK-After years of

being bombarded by growing con-
tractual demands from agents and
artists, schools throughout the coun-
try are beginning to retaliate by at-
taching their own comprehensive
riders to the original contract.

Schools like the Univ. of New
Hampshire here have enacted their
own set of requests which they use to
safeguard themselves against, esca-
lating concert costs due to long lists
of demands.

Groups are asking for everything
from extra sound and lighting to sev-
eral cases of imported liquors, ac-
cording to people involved in the
area of student activities on the col-
legiate level.

UNH-Durham has a solid reputa-
tion as a school that offers a wide
cross-section of musicial entertain-
ment. During the past year, attrac-
tions have included Seals and Croft,
The Rolling Thunder Revue, Ella

(Continued on page 39)
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Nashville Publishers Adopt Global Outlook
By GERRY WOOD

NASHVILLE-Nashville-based BACKGROUND MUSIC i
publishing companies expect 1976 EXeCUCIVe Turntableto be the biggest year in history for
international royalties on their songs
with one major publisher predicting
that foreign monies could exceed
U.S. income for his firm next year.

"The foreign business continues
to be an ever-growing profitable
venture," comments Jack Stapp,
chairman of the board of Tree Inter-
national. Tree reports that foreign
royalties have doubled each year
since 1973. "Our foreign monies
might exceed U.S. monies by 1977,"
predicts Stapp.

Tree's first foreign office was
opened in 1966 in London, and the
giant publishing complex now has
17 foreign offices. Stapp opened the
overseas offices by traveling around
the world with attorney Lee East-
man, learning how different com-
panies operated abroad, and draw-
ing up agreements to set up the
branches.

Tree actively exploits the inter-
national marketplace. Stapp main-
tains contact with the offices on a
weekly basis and makes trips to them
every other year. All Tree releases-
singles and LP cuts-are mailed to
all foreign offices upon release date.

The biggest international money -
earning songwriters in the Tree
camp are-in order-Joe Tex, Roger
Miller and Curly Putman. Putman's
"Green, Green Grass Of Home" has
been recorded in seven languages

(Continued on page 52)

Latin Category In

Jeopardy At NARAS
NEW YORK-After working

diligently and successfully for
Grammy award recognition for
Latin music, it appears as if a lack of
interest on the part of Latin record
producers, writers and artists may
cause a reversal of the Record Acad-
emy decision to include the category
in future awards balloting.

George T. Simon of the New York
NARAS office reports that despite
early promises from members of the
Latin record industry to the effect
that the Academy would receive
"hundreds of applications for mem-
bership" once Latin music was rec-
ognized, the applications have failed
to materialize.

"The fact of the matter is that we
have received very few applications
for membership from the Latin
recording industry," he says. "The
result is that there are few NARAS
members qualified to adequately
judge Latin records and without
such a nucleus it would be unfair to
continue with the category."

Simon is quick to point out that
(Continued on page 56)

Infringement Claim
In Storecast Suit

NEW YORK-Storecast Corp. of
America and 20 other defendants
are being sued by the executors and
trustees of the estates of Oscar Ham-
merstein II and Dorothy Fields, the
trustee of Cole Porter's musical and
literary trusts, on 31 counts of al-
leged copyright infringement.

Storecast supplies background
music to such public establishments
as Grand Union Supermarkets,
Acme Supermarkets and National
Food Stores, allegedly using compo-
sitions written and performed by the
defendants.

The complaint, filed by Paul,

A CHICAGO HAPPENING

Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garri-
son, and ASCAP attorney Bernard
Korman for the plaintiffs, seeks to
permanently enjoin Storecast from
continuing the allegedly illegal prac-
tice, as well as to require the defend-
ant to pay such damages as the court
deems proper.

Among the songs in contention
are such popular old standards as,
"Getting To Know You," "Big
Spender," "I Get A Kick Out Of
You," "When I Fall In Love," and
"Slow Boat To China."

The cmplaint was filed Feb. 10 in
U.S. District Court here.

Bachman -Turner Soiree
A Tribute To Their Label

ey BRUCE MEYER
CHICAGO - Bachman -Turner

Overdrive threw a "thank you"
party Feb. 7 for the entire staff of
Phonogram-Mercury's home office,
then invited them to its concert at the
20,000 -seat Chicago stadium.

About 150 Phonogram employes
turned out for drinks and an elabo-
rate buffet provided by Tango, one
of Chicago's most exclusive restau-
rants.

Toasting both the band and his
own employes, Irwin Steinberg,
Phonogram president, noted that
with only three signatures missing
from the guest book, it was "the best
attendance record this company has
had in its history."

He called the relationship be-
tween Phonogram and BTO "one of
the great successful romances of our
time."

Chartered buses arrived at the
conclusion of the early evening
party to ferry several dozen Phono-
gram personnel-some with their
children-to the Stadium. The band
spent nearly $6,500 on the party,
transportation to and from the gig
and for concert tickets.

Bruce Allen, BTO manager, says
the band decided to throw the party
almost on the spur of the moment.
The idea first occurred about two
weeks previous, at an appearance in
Evansville, Ind.

"You know," says Allen, "when-
ever a band comes into a city like
New York or Chicago or L.A., the
record company always puts on a
party.

"Well, the band is making mil-
lions, and it seems only right that we

Tape Equipment Back To Mazel
LOS ANGELES-Bernard P. Ma-

zel, 45, of Beverly Hills, regained
tape duplicating equipment seized
in a Hawthorne police raid July 29,
1975, when a local Inglewood court
last week declared the search war-
rant used was invalid.

In a separate action, Judge Nor-
man Dowds of Superior Court here
did hold up his regaining 9,222
fully -packaged 8 -track tapes confis-
cated in the 1975 raid.

Judge Dowds signed a temporary
restraining order regarding the
tapes, held in the Hawthorne police
station pending a hearing Friday

(13) at which Mazel can contest a
possible preliminary injunction.

The Dowds action occurred as
part of a continuing case filed in
1973 (Billboard, Feb. 14) in which
Mazel and a number of others are
defendants in a tape piracy suit
brought by Warner Bros. and A&M
Records.

Duplicating equipment seized
during the raid on premises at 12581
Crenshaw Blvd. here included a
Becht BE1010 Master Recorder and
12 TEAC slave units, plus a large
amount of blank tape and pack-
aging material and equipment (Bill-
board, Nov. 17, 1975).

should repay all the people-from
the mailboys on up, the secretaries
and all-who help make this whole
thing go."

ABC Joins In
Martin Lawsuits

LOS ANGELES-Joseph Martin,
doing business as National Music
Company, The Tape Co., and Pearl
Music, Huntington Beach, faces
more civil suits alleging tape piracy
than any defendant yet.

ABC Records last week added 17
more counts of infringement of
copyrighted recorded performances
to a previous total of 342 cumulative
counts filed in five previous Federal
District Court suits locally. If Martin
were to be found guilty, he could
face a possible fine of up to
$1,795,000, as each infringement al-
legation seeks a $5,000 payment.
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Sal Licata appointed director of sales for Chrysalis Records. He was previ-
ously vice president and general manager of United Artists Records and prior
to that, president of Blue Thumb . . . Don Schmitzerle moves from executive
director, label management, Warner Bros. Records, to the newly created post
of vice president and general manager: Capricorn Records. He will base in
Macon ... Buck Reingold shifts from Casablanca Records, where he was exec-
utive vice president, to Chelsea Records. He becomes a partner in the Wes Far-
rell label and executive vice president and general manager. Replacing him at
Casablanca will be Scott Shannon, veteran radio programming executive who
was at WQXI, Atlanta. * * *

Corb Donahue is operating as interim publicity director at A&M Records.
An official announcement will be made soon as to his permanent official title
and capacity. Donahue was last artist relations chief and publicity head for
ABC Records . . . Dave Neckar moves to Queens Litho as West Coast salesman
from United Artists Records, where he was national production director . . .

Michael Resnick joins Arista Records as director of finance from the Discount
Records retail chain, where he was in a&r. He will head a&r on the West Coast.

* * *

Michael Stotter promoted to manager, creative advertising, at RCA Rec-
ords from senior copywriter ... Dave Mani named national pop promo man-
ager at the Buddah group. He was formerly with 20th Century and Capitol.
Two local promo men for Buddah, Ceaser Hancock (Texas) and Billy Hen-
dricks (Philadelphia) elevated to the Southwest and Northeast regional posts,
respectively ... John Kostick leaves CBS Records as local Cleveland promo rep
for national promo for Pilot Records, part of Leber -Krebs Contemporary
Communications ... At ABC Inc., John Healy upped to vice president, corpo-
rate planning, from vice president, planning and administration, in the ABC
Leisure Group and Ronald Sappenfield named vice president, corporate devel-
opment. * * *

Sandy Wardlow joins Howard Brandy's Los Angeles publicity firm as
Brandy's assistant and secretary. She had been in the sales department at Mo-
town ... At MCA Records, Jo,hn Brown moved from Nashville to Los Angeles,
where he remains national country promo chief. Shelley Hopper promoted to .

newly created national secondary promo director from national promo coor-
dinator. Chuck Meyer boosted from Los Angeles local promo to another new
slot, national adult contemporary promo director. Fred Humphrey moves from
Cleveland local promo to replace Meyer. Frank Horowitz moves from Detroit
as a salesman to replace Humphrey.

* * *
Solomon Burke, veteran artist, named president of a&r, Andrea Records,

Los Angeles ... At ABC Records, Scot Jackson replaces Bobby Applegate as
national album promo director. He had been working regional promo for the
label. Barry Pollack has left his post as Los Angeles promo for ABC, as has
John Connors who was Chicago branch manager ... Pamela Vale joins Beech -
wood and Glenwood Music as Los Angeles professional manager. She left a
similar job at Dick James Music ... Eric Van Lusthader, formerly with Dick
James Music and Elektra, to CBS Records as chief writer, press and public in-
formation.... Cyndi Thurkins upped by Carl Strube, Boston indie promo man,
to his assistant in charge of secondaries.

* * *
Leo Hahn promoted to Capehart senior vice president, marketing/sales,

for Capehart and Dumont from Dumont division sales vice president ... Flor-
ence Towers moves from her own firm to Van Austin Associates, consumer
electronics publicity firm, as vice president, public relations ... Bill Wilbur
joins Wald Sound in new position of controller.

Canadian Mechnicals Under New Firm
TORONTO-Canadian mechani-

cal rights, previously handled by the
Harry Fox Agency out of New York,
will henceforth be administered by
the newly formed Canadian Musical
Reproduction Rights Agency.

The new agency which was ac-
tually incorporated under its current
name about a year ago, was formed
by the Canadian Music Publishers
Assn.

The agency's present board is
headed by president Franco Co-
lombo with the heads of the prin-
cipal Canadian publishing com-
panies making up the rest of the
executive board. Colombo is head of
his own publishing firm as well as
being associated with E.C. Kirby
and Belwin Mills.

The Agency's address in Toronto
is 198 Davenport Rd. with the phone
number (416) 922-4351.

A press conference is being held
on Tuesday (17) at the agency's of-
fice to announce its future plans.

5,000 Tapes In
An Okla. Raid

LOS ANGELES-Approximately
5,000 8 -track tapes and 25 different
pieces of duplicating and packaging
equipment were confiscated by the
FBI following a raid on a Tecumseh,
Okla., duplicating plant recently..

Kenneth W. Whittaker, FBI agent
in charge in the Oklahoma City bu-
reau, says the premises at 102 Broad-
way were the business address of
Lunar Sound, operated by Thomas
R. Coffee Jr. Equipment and tapes
seized were estimated worth
$30,000. No arrests were made.

Mercer And Prima Still In Hospital
LOS ANGELES-Johnny Mer-

cer, lyricist and singer, remains in
Huntington Memorial Hospital,
Pasadena in fair condition and
Louis Prima, bandleader and vocal-
ist, still is in a comatose state at
Mount Sinai Hospital here. Both un-

derwent brain surgery last October.
Mercer, 67, was the first president

of Capitol Records in the 1940s and
continues to undergo therapy.
Prima, 64, made numerous big -sell-
ing records with his trumpet and
band two decades ago.



During an association that spanned more than a quarter century,
we at Columbia Records came to know Percy Faith as a talented
and exacting artist, uncompromising on quality, but always open
to new ideas.

Because of the man's gentleness and warmth, we came to know
Percy Faith as a friend, too.

Percy was a man who made it a point to talk to and to listen
to people in all parts of the Columbia Family. More than any-
one else, he showed us that artistic greatness and a feeling for
humanity can co -exist in one human being.
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Proliferating
By CLAUDE HALL

LOS ANGELES-If you prefer
"early" Beatles or "early" Elvis Pres-
ley, imitation versions abound.

"There are now at least 10 guys
doing Elvis in the country. They all
dress like Elvis and copy his man-
nerisms," says Chet Actis, president
of ICA Talent.

And there are groups-three that
Actis can name immediately-who ,

imitate the Beatles.
Actis, who worked for Dick Clark

for five years before starting ICA
Talent last year, manages a singer
named Alan and Rain, a combo
"which performs at least 110 Beatle
tunes" and dresses like the group
did.

"We don't like being called imper-
sonators, though, " says Actis. "Alan
is a real Elvis fan. The show is a trib-
ute to Elvis, and the staging is unlim-
ited-like a full production number
with dancers on `Jailhouse Rock.' "

Alan, in publicity photos, even
looks like a younger Elvis. His career
started two years ago in Seattle when
he won a talent contest; he is a Ca-
nadian. Right now, he's playing
nightclubs around the nation, and
leaves for an Australian tour in six
weeks. In July and August he will
star at the Tropicana in Las Vegas.
He previously played the Thunder-
bird in Vegas.

ICA charges $3,500 a week for
nightclubs and $2,500 for college
concerts for Alan.

Rain may dress like the Beatles,
but facial appearances are different.,
This doesn't detract from the show.

Tire group-comprised of Bill
Connearney on lead guitar, Chuck
Coffey on bass, Eddie Lineberry on
rhythm guitar, Grant Belotti on per-
cussion, and Mark Lewis on key-
boards-does a show called "A Trib-
ute To The Beatles" rather than just
imitating the British group.

The technique that Actis is using
to expose the group-at a profit
rather than a loss-is to give free
high school and college afternoon
concerts in return for the free use of
the same auditorium that night. At
Laguna High School, Calif.,
recently, this technique sold out an
evening concert at $2.50 per ticket.

Best of all, Actis invited six talent
buyers from other high schools to
the concert "and all bought the act."

Actis says, "There's a group called
Liverpool on the East Coast that
does Beatles and another band so
bad-they make fun of the Beatles-
that I don't want to even mention
their name.

"Rain had been playing Beatles
tunes for five years, but just never
put them into a show. We're keeping
the early music of the Beatles and
Elvis alive."

Janus Label Shifts Its Blues Image
LOS ANGELES-Solid Ameri-

can pop singles and albums to com-
plement its strong European roster,
moves into special merchandising
and a desire to shift away from the
image of a blues oriented label are
among the immediate goals of Janus
Records here.

Janus, of course, was Chess/Janus
until last August when the primarily
blues, blues rock and jazz Chess,
Checker and Cadet catalogs were
sold to All Platinum.

Since that time the label has
scored with four chart albums and a
chart single and has signed several
new artists. Still, Eddie DeJoy, vice
president and general manager of

By BOB KIRSCH
the label, and Allan Mason, vice
president and a&r director, feel a
change is needed,

"We've got to get away from the
image of a blues label," DeJoy says,
"and we understand that's not easy
after 20 years. We've also got to get
the idea across that we can and will
spend money for an artist if that art-
ist is what we are looking for."

Acts now on the roster include Al
Stewart, Camel, Kayak, Caravna
and Carol Chase (all of whom have
made the charts) as well as Jukka
Tolonen, Emmett Peters (just signed
and best known as Sonny Geraci
from his Climax and Outsiders
days), Buzz Cason (who has written

and produced a number of hits).
Corry and Tanya Welk.

"The label was strictly LP ori-
ented when the Chess catalog was
sold," Mason says. "Now we see the
importance of singles and we will be
moving strongly in that direction as
well."

The label is also gliding into the
special merchandising area, with re-
lease of the first two volumes of "Ca-
dence Classics" ($5.98) helping the
efforts. Janus has access to the Ca-
dence catalog (Johnny Tillotson,
Chordettes, Eddie Hodges, the Ev-
erly Brothers, Link Wray, Archie
Bleyer and others) through its distri-
bution deal with Barnaby.

Bell Blasts Bankruptcy Action
Stax Chairman Tells Collegiates It Was Unnecessary

MEMPHIS-Al Bell, chairman of
the board of Stax Records, lam-
basted Union Planters National
Bank and creditors who forced Stax
into bankruptcy at his first public
appearance since his indictment on
fraud charges last September.

Bell appeared before a "Snack 'n'
Rap" session at Memphis State
Univ. The session drew several hun-
dred students and news media rep-
resentatives.

RCA Introduces

6th Avenue Label
NEW YORK-"A Time For Cele-

bration," a single joining Faith,
Hope & Charity and the Choice
Four, is the first product due on
Sixth Avenue Records, new prima-
rily singles -oriented, r&b label
launched by RCA Records.

In making the announcement,
Mel Ilberman, division vice presi-
dent, commercial operations, notes
that the label is the result of increas-
ing availability of new and existing
talent coming to RCA, and the
growing number of independent
deals signed by president Ken
Glancy.

Launch is coupled with an expan-
sion of the custom labels operation,
with director Mort Weiner respon-
sible for sales and product manager
Bob Rifici for merchandising on
Sixth Avenue. While committed
largely to RCA the new label will in-
clude all kinds of single or albums,
Ilberman says.

By ELTON WHISENHUNT
It was Bell's first public utterance

on his and Stax's financial and legal
problems since Stax was forced into
bankruptcy for nonpayment of
debts two months ago.

Here are some of Bell's quotes:
"Those who forced Stax into in-

voluntary bankruptcy and brought
about the court -ordered closing of
Stax may suffer from their actions."
(Bankruptcy Judge William B. Lef-
fler ordered Stax closed at the
request of Union Planters National
Bank, which has sued Stax charging
it owes the bank $10.5 million.)

"Those who forcibly render on us
involuntary bankruptcy can only ac-
quire liabilities, empty rooms, stu-
dios and boxes.

"Stax has more assets than liabil-
ities. But those assets are intangible
and can't be acquired through court
proceedings. The answer to Stax's fi-
nancial difficulties could be solved if
we were left alone and given the op-
portunity to run our business in a
prudent manner.

"The easy way out of our financial
problems would have been to de-
clare bankruptcy, erase the debts
and begin again, but I purposely
avoided such action.

"We are proud of Stax's assets.
Our assets are more than our liabil-
ities and the assets render us strong
enough to avoid the convenience of
bankruptcy.

"We continue to exercise the abil-
ity to use all legal resources within
our grasp to protect what we have so
we can move Stax along without
having to start from scratch again.

"Stax is solvent because our major
asset is in the souls of people every-
where-an asset which is priceless
and can't be matched with a liability
on a balance sheet. Ours is an asset
which is not bankruptable, but is
more likely to rupture the banks.

"There is still a serious demand
for Stax's products and there would
be little difficulty in the resumption
of business. My track record speaks
for itself. There are constant calls to
me from people who want to bring
me masters and from major artists
who want to sign with us.

"I have a plan to reorganize Stax,
but first we must fight the efforts to
close us down before I can put them
into action. Moreover, my ability
and Stax's ability to operate in the
recording industry has not been tar-
nished by legal and financial trou-
bles.

"I don't have a problem with
trouble. Trouble has a problem with
me. Stax is alive, well and lives in
Memphis."

The record, however, contradicts
the statement.

Stax is padlocked by a court order.
A trial will be held later to determine
if Stax is solvent. In the meantime, a
conservator receiver has been ap-
pointed by the court to receive and
hold all Stax receivables for Stax
creditors.

Bell also faces a Federal Court
trial charging he and a former bank
officer for Union Planters Bank con-
spired to obtain $1.8 million
fraudulently. Trial has been set for
May 24 (Continued on page 12)
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Financial.
PROFITS HIT $56.3 MIL

GroupRecord Income For CBS Group
NEW YORK -Great strides in

sales and income of the CBS Rec-
ords Group in the past year played
an important role in the estab-
lishment of new financial records by

10 FIRMS -$304G

the parent company, according to
William Paley, chairman, and Ar-
thur Taylor, president of CBS Inc.

The income of the CBS Records
Group was $56.3 million in 1975, an

Audio Exchange: Chapt. XI
NEW YORK -Plagued by a

mounting number of debts, a gen-
eral decline in business, and a slew
of lawsuits filed by angry debtors,
the seven -store chain of Audio Ex-
change-Colberts, Inc., has filed a
Chapter XI bankruptcy proceeding
in the hope of consolidating its oper-
ations and turning around the de-
clining trend in business.

William Colbert, president of the
besieged chain with outlets in Man-
hattan, Brooklyn, Queens and other
locations on Long Island, blames
failure of at least two shops in Mas-
sapequa and Rego Park, L.I., as well
as the pending suits by creditors as
among the main reasons for filing
the Chapter XI petition.

Audio Exchange's 10 largest cred-
itors owed $303,847 include U.S.
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Pioneer Electronics ($70,719); Ad-
vent Corp. ($41,667); British Indus-
tries Corp. ($25,713); Kenwood
Electronics ($28,660); Avid Corp.
($21,205); Scientific Audio Elec-
tronics ($33,628); McIntosh Labora-
tories ($28,450); Harman-Kardon
($23,049); Plessey ($15,197),  and
United Audio Products ($15,559).

Audio Exchange lists its debts at
over $1 million and assets at just
over $500,000. In its move to consoli-
date and reconstruct the sagging
business, the firm has already closed
the Massapequa and Rego Park
stores, and will reportedly close oth-
ers in the belt -tightening drive.

The petition has been referred to
bankruptcy judge Stanley Lesser in
U.S. District Court here.

Foreclose On Bell
MEMPHIS -Union Planters Na-

tional Bank begins foreclosure pro-
ceedings on a 5.21 acre tract of land
owned by Al Bell, chairman of the
board of now defunct Stax Records,
in the exclusive Neshoba Plantation
subdivision near Memphis.

Value of the land was not given in
the foreclosure documents. The
bank, holder of the mortgage,
charged Bell had defaulted on pay-
ments.
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increase of $11.5 million over 1974.
The group's sales were up to $484.3
million over 1974's figures of $420.4
million.

According to Paley & Taylor, the
new peak in sales and income for the
CBS Records Group resulted from
advances in both the domestic and
international divisions.

Also up were sales and income of
the CBS Columbia Group which,
according to the executives, "was
most affected by the recession due to
the nature of its consumer product
businesses." It is this adverse effect
of the economy on the division that
has prompted CBS to phase out its
chain of domestic retail record stores
(see separate story).

However, despite this setback, the
CBS Columbia Group enjoyed an
increase in income of $1.2 million
during 1975. Its sales were up $37.8
million during the same period.

According to Paley and Taylor,
1975 fourth quarter results were also
at a record level. Fourth quarter net
income for the entire corporation
was $35.668 million, as compared
with $32.454 million earned during
the fourth quarter of 1974. This 10%
gain was equivalent to $1.25 per
share in the fourth quarter, as com-
pared with $1.14 for the fourth quar-
ter of 1974, which was, the com-
pany's previous record high for that
period.

Fourth quarter net sales were
$574.722 million compared with
$501.267 million for the same period
in 1974. This reflected a 14% im-
provement.

Total net income for 1975 was
$122.903 million, compared with
$108.557 million the year before -a
13% increase. This was the equiva-
lent of $4.30 per share for 1975, com-
pared with $3.80 a share the year be-
fore.

The corporation's net sales for
1975 were up to $1.938 billion, com-
pared with $1.751 billion for the pre-
vious year.

CBS's biggest money spinner re-
mains its broadcast division, which
netted sales of $869 million and in-
come of $172.2 million last year.

Racks Lost In
Grant Fold -Up

NEW YORK -Rack outlets worth
millions in annual record and tape
sales were lost when a U.S. bank-
ruptcy judge here Thursday (12) or-
dered W.T. Grant, 359 -outlet retail
chain, to liquidate within 30 days.

Actual industry loss on a long-
term basis, though, is yet unclear, as
there are reports of potential buyers
in the wings, looking to absorb many
of Grant's locations into their own
mass merchandising networks. It's
generally felt that such moves would
result in new sales opportunities,
and that the overall blow to the in-
dustry would be softened.

Prior to filing for reorganization
under federal bankruptcy laws last
October, the giant retailing chain
was said to have provided racks $19-
$23 million in sales, the bulk of
which went to ABC Records &
Tapes and Buffalo -based Trans -
continent Record Sales.

The reorganization resulted in a
severe cutback in locations, mostly
in the South and Far West, and the
chain's outlet total eventually
dropped from 1,073 stores to its
present 359.

It was estimated that more than
700 of the chain's outlets were han-
dling recorded product up to the
time bankruptcy petitions were
filed.

Market Quotations
As of closing, Thursday, February 12, 1978

1975
High Low NAME P -E hies100e) High Low Close Change

27% 13% ABC 14.21 361 28% 26% 26% + %
7% 2% Ampex 377 7% 7 7% - %
7% 1% Automatic Radio 57.29 55 6% 6% 6% - %

18% 4% Avnet 8.35 515 18 17% 17% - %
22% 10% Bell & Howell 9.68 242 21% 20% 20%
57% 28% CBS 13.04 212 55% 54% 54% Unch.

9% 2% Columbia Pic. 4.32 346 6% 6%
11% 2 Craig Corp. 6.71 362 11% 11% 11% + %
62'!, 21% Disney, Walt 28.58 429 61% 60% 601/2 - %

5% 1% EMI 16.02 52 5% 5% 5% Unch.
25 18% Gulf + Western 5.33 1273 23% 23% 23% Unch.

7% 3% Handleman 11.46 24 6% 6% 6% -
24 5% Harman Ind. 7.61 229 24% 22% 24% +
111/2 61/2 Lafayette Radio 10.91 211 111/2 10% 10%
20% 12 Matsushita Elec. 17.91 2 19% 19% 19%
89% 27% MCA 7.26 206 74% 73 73 - 2
18% 11% MGM 7.58 106 15% 14% 14% - %
68 43 3M 26.42 754 61 60 60 - %

4% 11/2 Morse Elec. Prod. 147 4% 4% + %
57% 33% Motorola 42.06 156 50 48% 48% - 1%
29% 12% No. Amer. Philips 10.52 66 29 28% 28%
20 7 Pickwick Intern& 10.78 13 19% 191/2 19% Unch.

6% 2% Playboy 66.67 22 4% 3% 4% +
26% 10% RCA 18.73 659 26% 25% 25%

1'A-
13% 5 Sony 35.50 332 8% 8'A 8% Unch.
36% 9% Superscope 12.17 260 36% 35 35% - 1%
40% 22% Tandy 14.35 445 39% 38% 38% - %

9 2% Telecor 10.59 512 9% 9% 91/2 + 1/2

3% % Telex 12.50 536 3% 31/2 - %
4% 1 Tennt 23.61 125 41/2 4% 4% Unch.

11% 6 Transamerica 9.57 465 11% 10% 11 Unch.
151/2 5% 20th Century 5.82 556 14% 13'h 131/2 + %
22% 8% Warner Commun. 7.80 234 22 21% 21% + V.

34% 10 Zenith 32.31 807 35% 34% 34% + Y2

OVER THE P -E Sales Bid Ask OVER THE P -E Sales Bid Ask
COUNTER COUNTER

ABKCO Inc. 58.33 1% 2% M. Josephson 15.25 2 9 91/2
Gates Learjet 4.76 112 12% 13% Schwartz Bros. - 1% 21/2
GRT 52 2% 2% Wallich's M.C. - 1/16 5/16
Goody Sam 3.95 7 2% 2% Kustom Elec. 9.82 81 31/2 4
Integrity Ent. 11/2 2% Orrox Corp. % 52/64
Koss Corp. 8.28 26 7 7Y: Memorex 171 15 15%

Over -the -Counter prices shown may or may not represent actual transactions. Rather,
they are a guide to the range within which these securities could have been sold or
bought at the time of compilation. The above information contributed to Billboard by Russ
Gallagher of G. Tsai & Co., Inc., Los Angeles, 213-556-3234, members of the New York
Stock Exchange and all principal stock exchanges.

Arista, Screen Gems
Boost Col Pic Sales

NEW YORK -Records and mu-
sic publishing, represented by Arista
and the two Screen Gems arms, were
among the brightest spots in Colum-
bia Pictures Industries' second quar-
ter report of gains in both revenue
and net income.

Combination of Arista and Screen
Gems-Colgems Publishing and
Screen Gems Columbia Publica-
tions produced revenue of $13.09
million for the three months ended
Dec. 27, 1975, up $5.2 million or 68%
for the same period the prior year,
first full three months of Arista oper-
ations after the name change from
Bell.

For the first six months of fiscal
1976, the records/music publishing
division sales hit $21.41 million, a
gain of $9.4 million or 78% from the
prior year.

There was no corporate breakout
in the unaudited condensed state-
ment of earnings for net income of
the music division. Total second
quarter net income from operations

CBS Selling
 Continued from page I
been set but, no matter the outcome
of negotiations, the decision to leave
record/tape retailing is final, ac-
cording to a responsible source.

Notably, the move will not affect
Pacific Stereo, 60 -plus -outlet hard-
ware chain and Discount Records'
sister operation. Neither will CBS'
international retail operations be af-
fected.

Thomas Anderson, president,
CBS retail stores division, last year
placed heavy emphasis on Discount
Records' need to consolidate, citing
the problems of effectively and prof -

was $4.38 million, up $1,832 million
or 72% from the prior year. Second
quarter revenue totaled $88.38 mil-
lion, compared to $73,572 for Octo-
ber -December 1974.

For the six months ended Dec. 27,
revenue totaled $179.66 million, ver-
sus $147. million the prior year, and
income from operations were $10.59
million compared to $4.92 million in
1974. Net income for both periods
was affected by a non -recurring sec-
ond-quarter gain of $7,559 million
for sale of a tv station.

Cap's 80 Dividend
LOS ANGELES -The board of

directors of Capitol Industries -EMI,
Inc. last week declared a quarterly
cash dividend of eight cents per
share available March 15 to share-
holders of record Feb. 25 of this
year.

Brown Meggs was elected vice
president -assistant to the president
at the same meeting.

Retail Web
itably managing some 40 one -store -
in -a -city operations. The difficulty
of garnering co-op advertising
monies from manufacturers for
those individual units was one of his
prime concerns he said.

Anderson came to CBS in Janu-
ary 1972 with the purchase of Pacific
Stereo, which he owned.

Discount Records, which at one
time numbered 70 outlets, was origi-
nally purchased by CBS from Mar-
vin Saines, who ran the operation
for some time, and who is now vice
president and general manager of
the firm's Masterwork label.



You've probably never heard
of Jorge Calderon. But maybe you'll
be interested in four of the things
he got going for him:

1. His management company is Front Line Management,
9128 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, California.

2. His booking agency is American Talent International,
888 7th Avenue, New York, New York.

3. His record company is Warner Bros. Records Inc.,
3300 Warner Blvd., Burbank, California.

4. His first album, City Music, is one of the finest
things you'll hear this year.

Some heavy people
betting onJorge

Calderon.
And they're going to win.

JORGE CALDERON CITY MUSIC

City Music
BS 2904

Warner Bros. Records
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DJs Testify They
Took Cash Gifts
 Continued from page 3

that the cash gifts were in return for
playing Brunswick product.

"It was the company's way of say-
ing 'thanks'," testified Jones.

Jones said he received a total of
$2,000 in cash from Moore, Brunsw-
ick's national promotion director, on
six different occasions between Oc-
tober 1971 and the winter of 1974.
He also testified that Brunswick paid
his airline fare for two trips to Cali-
fornia during that time.

Jones said the first payoff oc-
curred in October 1971 when he met
Moore at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chicago. The witness said he and
Moore, with whom he had been
friends for 20 years, had drinks in
Moore's room.

"When I left, Mr. Moore shook
my hand and said 'thanks very
much' and I had U.S. currency total-
ling $300," Jones testified.

The second payoff, he said, oc-
curred in February 1972 after he
and Moore had dinner at the same
hotel.

"As I was leaving the same proce-
dure, you know, he gave me a token
of his appreciation and said thanks
to me," Jones said.

Assistant U.S. attorney Thomas
Greelish, the prosecutor, asked
Jones: "What form did it (the appre-
ciation) take?"

Jones answered: "U.S. currency. I
would say $300."

Jones added that he received the
rest of the payoffs after he had
drinks or dinner with Moore in
Moore's hotel and that the single
largest payoff was $500 shortly be-
fore Christmas of 1973.

He said that in 1972 Brunswick
paid for his airline tickets to the
NARM convention in Los Angeles.
Also, Jones testified, in 1973 he went
to see the Chi-Lites, a Brunswick
recording group, perform in Califor-
nia and again the company paid his
fare.

Green said he too received cash
gifts from Moore in 1972 but said he
could not recall the exalt amount.
Under cross examination he admit-
ted to receiving cash payments from
other companies also but did not
identify them.

Williams, who is currently unem-
ployed after leaving WCHB in 1973
and working for a time for Stax rec-
ords, testified that between 1971 and
1973 he received payments ranging
from $25 to $100 from Moore. "I
would ask him (Moore) what this
was for and he would just say
'thanks'," Williams said.

Williams said he would meet
Moore between two and six times a
year and that about half of the times

(Continued on page 70)
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Brigham You
Special a.. biases
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New Price
Breakthrough

FULL COIN
ECONOMY

JACKETS
First 1,000
Complete $495.00

. Type mechanical, color proof,
color separations & printing full
color covers (from your chrome(

 Back line,: type, negative, plate
& printing

 First quality reinforced back.
bone jackets FOB N.Y.C.

dCee-Nyies-Assoc..inc.
160 East 56 St.. Dept A7

1111111P NY NY 10022 Tel 758-3232

Serving the graphic needs ollhe record industry for 20 years.

IN ANSWER
To many requests for our catalog
and our terms of sale, basically we
stock the current Top 200 Chart LP's
at all times!

43?-1
We sell for $3.39 any $6.98 LP . . . no cata-
logs . . . any question about terms, please
feel free to call us collect (U.S.A. only).

ALL-BORO RECORD & TAPE
176 Central Ave. Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

(516) 293-2250 or (212) 347-3530

General News

Old Avco
Is Now
New H&L

NEW YORK -Avco Records,
which was acquired from the Avco
Corp. last October by its co -presi-
dents, Hugo Peretti and Luigi Crea-
tore, is having its name changed to
H&L Records.

The new name reflects the initials
of the new owners, and will appear
on all future Avco product begin-
ning with the release, in about two
weeks, of a single from the soon -to -
be -opened all -black Broadway mu-
sical, "Bubbling Brown Sugar," to
which Avco holds exclusive original
cast album rights.

Coinciding with the name change,
Avco (H&L) will move its headquar-
ters from 1700 Broadway in Man-
hattan to Englewood Cliffs, NJ.,
where the firm has acquired its own
property with enough space for es-
tablishing its own recording facility
at some future date.

The Avco Records name change
will also affect the label's publishing
subsidiaries. Avco Embassy Music
Publishing Inc. (ASCAP), is being
changed to Boca Music Inc.; and
Avemb Songs Inc., (BMI), is being
changed to Raton Songs Inc.

Amherst Adds
NEW YORK-Amherst Records

has added two distributors to its
existing web of 19. Associated Dis-
tributing will handle all Amherst,
DJM and Gold Plate product in Ari-
zona and New Mexico, while Heili-
cher Bros. will cover the Texas mar-
ket through their Dallas and
Houston branches.

IMPRESSIVE DEBUT

First 3 Bley Label LPs
Mirror His Versatility

NEW YORK-The first three
releases on Paul Bley's Improvis-
ing Artists Inc. label all showcase
his vast talent in different set-
tings. One is a trio album featur-
ing clarinetist Jimmy Giuffre,
guitarist Bill Connors and him-
self; another showcases him with
saxophonist John Gilmore, bass-
ist Gary Peacock and drummer
Paul Motian; and the final one
surrounds itself in his solo piano.

Bley and his partner Carol
Goss have pressed them on the
best available vinyl, and have
captured some of his finest mu-
sic.

"Quiet Song" has Bley,
Giuffre and Connors playing in-
dividually, in duets and as a unit.
Bley's acoustic piano is the per-
fect foil for the acoustic guitar of
Connors (formerly with Return
To Forever) and the progressive
reed work of Giuffre. Overall this

ALBUM SERIES REVIEW

may be the best album of the
three.

Each of these men has created
his own lasting LPs through the
years, but together they prove to
be awesome in a gentle sort of
way.

"Alone, Again" was recorded
as a solo piano in the same tradi-
tion as the Keith Jarrett solo
work on ECM Records. In fact,
Bley traveled to Oslo, Norway, to
record it bringing along his tech-
nical expertise and a set of com-
positions by Carla Bley, Annette
Peacock and himself. His work
on electric piano and synthesizer
has become legendary, but this
LP presents him in the best pos-
sible way-solo.

"Turning Point" is a signifi-
cant recording, because of its
personnel. This album was re-
corded in 1964 and 1968, but it is
still highly progressive.

JIM FISHEL

Jas Label Off & Running
With 3 Promising Entries

LOS ANGELES-Jas Records'
first three LP releases spotlights jazz
on two of the packages. Don Randi
and the Baked Potato Band, a local
aggregation, and Swedish flutist-
keyboardist Jayson Lindh's eight -
piece group make their debuts along

Jukebox 45 Sales Brisk
 Continued from page 1
north as Redding. Secondaries help
bring a record like Wright's into a
metropolitan area. Skeie watches
charts from outlying radio stations.

Larry Ruegemer, veteran singles
overseer at Lieberman Enterprises,
Minneapolis, has watched jukebox
operator buying return to its prior
peak dollarwise and feels it now tops
its old high.

"Maybe only increased a hair
in the Chicago, Minneapolis and
Oklahoma City area for which I'm
responsible, but it's still climbing.

"I even note a slight increase in to-
tal units in singles. Accounts we rack
which are in traffic centers stage
weekend 79 -cent single sales. That
accelerates business."

Lieberman has moved 85,000 of
the C.W. McCall "Convoy." Other
monsters of recent vintage for
Ruegemer are: "Tie A Yellow Rib-
bon," 50,000; "Rhinestone Cow-
boy," 79,000, and "Love Will Keep
Us Together," and "Kung Fu Fight-
ing," 75,000. "What would really
help singles would be a return to the
old way of releasing a single, not yet
in an album, making it a hit and
then putting out the album with the
single in it," he adds.

Pivotal jukebox singles accounts
like Jus Voynow, Bib Distributors,
Charlotte; Wayne Dunbar, Phil's,
Oklahoma City; and Harvey Camp -

A New Jazz Folio
NEW YORK-"The 1002 All-

American Jazz Album" by Bill Lee,
a 600 -page 'compendium of words,
music, chords, guitar charts and or-
gan registrations, is being published
by Charles Hansen Music at $20 re-
tail. Folio covers historical periods
of blues, ragtime, dixieland, boogie,
swing, bebop, cool, modal, free and
electric.

bell, Mobile, a 17 -branch operation
out of Pittsburgh, agree jukebox
record dollar gross is up. Campbell
says he's topped 35,000 units with
"Convoy" and it's still a climber.
Voynow estimates his total dollars
from jukes are up 10%.

Voynow and Jay Jacobs, Knox
Record Rack, Knoxville, feel more
singles must be inventoried today to
satisfy the consumer, thus fragment-
ing the demand for an individual
hit. "If I were setting up a new re-
tailer who had no sales pattern to
follow, I'd suggest an opening 1,000
singles, five of each. Then we'd fol-
low his weekly sales," Voynow
states.

Jacobs feels sending two freebie
singles to each account on a break-
ing record in the area assists its even-
tual success. "We have worked out a
program with our accounts where
we ask they use one single in-store
for demonstration and take the other
single to the local radio station," Ja-
cobs says.

Ruegemer and Dunbar feel the
country single has been hardest hit
by LP replacement. "The country
record buyer is 28 and up. He's now
really into LP buying," Ruegemer
states.

Overall the future looks good.
"January was our biggest month in
my 12 years at Phil's," Dunbar notes.
Jacobs says his October and Novem-
ber recap shows singles were 37%
and 27%, respectively, ahead of a
year ago. Voynow feels juke oper-
ators and retailers are showing much
more attention to singles than dur-
ing the year after the price hike.

Lou Simon, executive vice presi-
dent of the Polydor group which has
the MGM McCall single hit, says the
single is at 2.4 million units with a
sales pace between 75,000 and
100,000 weekly continuing.

with a repackage of original Beau
Brummel cuts.

Jack Lewerke-Sid Talmadge la-
bel's initial efforts through inde-
pendent distributors provides some
new sounds and some tied in with a
nostalgic rock feeling.

Of the three LPs, the Swedish jazz
group's works are the most adven-
turous. LP, "Second Carnival," was
recorded in 1974 at the Metronome
studios in Stockholm and produced
by veteran Swedish a&r expert An-
ders Burman.

The title tune has a decided Latin
flavor while the other cuts meld funk
feelings and boogie woogie on one
track. This is a delightful small band
featuring two guitars, two bass,
drums, percussion, congas, two ten-
ors and trombones plus two voices.

Randi, one of the city's leading
studio players, has headlined his
own band for several years at his
own local club the Baked Potato,
hence the name. Six of the seven
works are by Randi, whose playing
is light in touch but with enough
electricity in Roland Bautista's gui-
tar and John Sumer's drums the
group can explode in anyone's face.

The Beau Brummels' cuts were
first released in 1964 on Autumn, the
San Francisco -based label owned by
Tom Donahue and Bob Mitchell.
The 12 cuts are AM radio timed with
one exception, "I Want You" which
runs four minutes.

LP features the vocal group's
sweet harmonies, reminiscent of
many British rock bands of the mid -
1950s. Other repackages from Le-
werke's Vault label are planned as
well as reissues from Talmadge's
own r&b efforts. Some new record-
ings are planned. ELIOT TIEGEL

CBS In Seattle
NEW YORK-CBS Records

opens a branch in Seattle, April I.
Paul Smith, vice president of sales

distribution, says the move is part of
a sales expansion program, and that
it's geared to align the label with re-
cent growth patterns in the North-
western region.

Craig Corp. of Seattle was distrib-
uting CBS product in the area, but
that agreement was terminated.
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That's how overwhelmed
Quincy was upon first hearing
George and Louis Johnson.
And he didn't stop there: "When
they walked into the studio
and started to play I could not
believe my ears. Louis, the
younger of the two is 20.
He picked up the bass and started
playing and in a matter of ten
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seconds the entire studio was
silent with all eyes on him.
Then George, 22, picked up his
guitar and fell in, rocking the
walls of The Record Plant with
intensity. They told me they also
had some songs for me to hear?'

Four of those songs are on
Quincy's latest album, "Mellow
Madness:' Their latest brand

55

-Quincy Jones

of "futuristic funk" is on their own
very first album, "Look Out
For #1:' And from the way it
sounds, look out for
The Brothers Johnson.

THE BROTHERS JOHNSON

"LOOK OUT FOR #1"

ON A&M RECORDS & TAPES
Produced by Quincy Jones
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Musexpo Into 8 Nations
 Continued from page 1

sharp focus the so far low-key com-
petitive jockeying between the fledg-
ling Musexpo and long-established
MIDEM for added international
music industry support.

MIDEM's Bernard Chevry is
known to have held recent discus-
sion with a number of leading U.S.
industry figures to explore the feasi-
bility of mounting a music mart in
this hemisphere, while retaining the
Cannes event as a yearly under-
taking.

With Musexpo committed to en-
tering the European arena, accord-
ing to president Roddy Shashoua,
and MIDEM mulling, albeit tenta-
tively, a show on this side of the At-
lantic-Bermuda and the Caribbean
have been mentioned as possible lo-
cations-a face-off between the two
groups appears shaping.

RCA Push
On 'Music'

NEW YORK-A solid merchan-
dising program tied in with the tele-
vision premiere showing of "The
Sound of Music" Feb. 29 on ABC-
TV is expected to add "hundreds of
thousands" of sales to the 15 million -
plus already claimed for the RCA
soundtrack LP.

With a potential tv audience of 50
to 65 million, Michael Abamson,
RCA director of product merchan-
dising, has a battery of merchandis-
ing aids that include album carton
inserts shipped with all February or-
ders from its three warehouse distri-
bution centers, with 75,000 to one -
stops for their shipments.

Copies of the LP will be give-
aways on all ABC-TV talk shows
this month, a "Sound Of Music"
record prize will be included in
prime -time game and quiz shows on
all three networks, and the cam-
paign will climax with half -page ads
in Sunday (29) papers in Los An-
geles, New York and Chicago, plus
other locally placed newspaper ads.

SPIN STRAW
INTO GOLD

Amazing new process ac-
tually turns printed paper
sheet music into recorded
tape!

FAST  EASY
ACCURATE

A real problem solver!
Save Time, Money and Has-
sles with our talented pro-
duction staff. Call or write
today for free brochure!

SUDDEN RUSH MUSIC
(212) 884-6014

750 Kappock St.. Bronx. N Y 10463

Shashoua, whose second Mus-
expo is set for New Orleans in Sep-
tember in a revamped version to cor-
rect admitted mistakes at the first go -
around in Las Vegas last year, says
plans are already well advanced for
his expansion into other countries.

He identifies the countries where
additional Musexpos are to be held
as France, England, Japan, Ger-
many, Brazil, Belgium, Italy and
Holland.

In most of these countries the
events will be held on an annual
basis, says Shashoua, with the re-
maining shows scheduled for every
other year. He emphasizes that the
U.S. Musexpo will remain the flag-
ship market.

In some overseas areas Musexpo
will make use of the facilities and re-
sources of PIA. Latter is an affiliated
company active in 32 countries and
said to be a specialist in presenting
trade exhibitions.

"All financing will come  from
PIA," states Shashoua. "We are not
tied to any specific city or location,
or any outside financing deal. We
are free to mount Musexpos any
place where we feel we can provide a
similar setting to that put together
for New Orleans this year."

Chevry confirms that talks have
been held with trade leaders during
the past two months regarding a pos-
sible MIDEM in North America. He
asserts the discussions were initiated
by a number of record and publish-
ing executives.

The question has cropped_ up a
number of times in past years, he
adds, and a second location for
MIDEM will not be implemented
unless trade support is significant.

"If the industry wants it, we will
do it. If not, we won't." He admits

has spoken to
are adamant that one MIDEM a
year is enough.

The turnaway success of this
year's MIDEM has figured in plans
announced by the municipality of
Cannes to construct larger exhibit
facilities, scheduled for completion
in 1979 (Billboard, Feb. 14).

Some trade observers are known
to fear that the multiplication of
show sites, a commitment on Mus-
expo's part, and a still unclear
prospect in the case of MIDEM, will
work to chip away at attendance at
all events.

"How many international shows
can we be expected to participate in
each year," comments one well trav-
eled musicman.

Guaraldi Dies
SAN FRANCISCO-A heart at-

tack Feb. 6 was fatal to Vince Gua-
raldi, 47, known for his "Cast Your
Fate To The Wind" gold record.
Stricken in his motel room he died at
Stanford Univ. Medical Center.

A pianist and composer, Guaraldi
was a native of San Francisco and,
before forming his own combo,
worked with Woody Herman and
Cal Tjader.

NOW HIRING
COMMISSIONED SALES REPS

to Sell

RECORDS & TAPES
Liberal Commission-High Volume Potential-Protected Territories

All areas open nationwide

Call LARRY SONIN, Pres.

PRICE RITE RECORD CORP.
4245 Austin Blvd., Island Park, N.Y. 11558 (516) 431-8783

General News
Percy Faith
Cancer Victim

LOS ANGELES-Percy Faith, 67,
died of cancer at Valley Presbyterian
Hospital Monday (9). He was buried
Wednesday (11) and is survived by
his widow, Mary, and a daughter,
Marilyn. He had been hospitalized
for the past several weeks.

Faith began as a teenage concert
pianist in Toronto. In 1934, he
joined the CBC as arranger/conduc-
tor, remaining in radio until 1950
when he joined Columbia Records
as musical director of the pop divi-
sion.

He assisted the careers of Tony
Bennett, Rosemary Clooney, Jerry
Vale, Johnny Mathis and Guy
Mitchell, for whom he wrote "My
Heart Cries For You." He recorded
45 albums under his own name for
Columbia. He scored numerous mo-
tion pictures and the television
show, "The Virginian." He was one
of Columbia's consistent MOR sell-
ers.

Bell Blasts
Bankruptcy
 Continued from page 6

Bell wound up his rap session with
the students by yielding to ques-
tions. One student asked what
caused Stax to end up in the diffi-
culties it now faces. Bell was vague
on pinpointing the cause. He re-
plied:

"It stemmed from organizational
problems which brought financial
problems. It was a combination of
both, but it was organizational to the
extent that the organizational struc-
ture of Stax and the philosophy be-
hind it are in direct conflict with
what we must compete against. We
have been subjected to some unfair
practices and that gave rise to the fi-
nancial problems."

Stax's first financial problem sur-
faced last year when Columbia Rec-
ords sued Stax charging Stax owed
them $6 million. Stax had earlier
signed a distribution agreement with
Columbia. Stax countersued. Both
charged the other with breach of
contract.

Miller Craze
 Continued from page 3
special guest star. The series of 16
concerts starts Feb. 25 at the Bedford
Corn Exchange.

Bedford is the town which af-
forded Miller and the band of the
U.S. Army Air Force its first real
base after its arrival in England in
1944, and from which Miller de-
parted on his last and tragic flight
Dec. 15, 1944 across the English
Channel.

On the tour the Million Aire Or-
chestra is to recreate, for the first
time in more than 30 years, the full
sound of that military band. Anne
Shelton sang with that Miller band
on many broadcast concerts.

The tour is being presented by
Tony Wild and Doug Le Vicki along
with the Glenn Miller Society of
Great Britain.

Public Hearing To
Decide Music Units

NEW YORK-The New York
State Labor Relations Board will
hold a public hearing here March 2
to gather views on appropriate unit
composition of music groups per-
forming in the state.

The board says that questions
have arisen as to the inclusion of
subleaders and sidemen -singers in
units entitled to vote in board -super-
vised union elections, and the length
of time they must be employed for
balloting eligibility.

Parks =Disk Outlets
 Continued from page 1

Nickell, a former radio program di-
rector who since leaving radio has
produced section music and sound
effects for parks such as the three Six
Flags and rides at Busch Gardens in
Los Angeles.

In addition, Nickell creates pro-
gramming for about 40 discos, bou-
tiques, bars, and restaurants.

Nickell, working in conjunction
with electrical and acoustic engi-
neers, produces the music and sound
effects. At the Marriott parks, she's
also creating music for walk-through
areas and waiting line areas and
later for the various restaurants.

All recorded music earns ASCAP,
BMI, and SESAC performance fees.

Nickell, though not a newcomer to
music production, "sort of backed
into the amusement park music
scene. While doing freelance com-
mercials work for KFWD in Dallas,
she went out to talk to Chip Besis, di-
rector of show productions for Six
Flags Over Texas. "Instead of copy
for a commercial, we started talking
about music. He asked if I would be
interested in doing section music for
three Six Flags."

Section music is the music used in
the various areas that have a theme.
This might range from a Mexican
section in the Texas park to a section
devoted to the 1920s in another
park.

"When I took the job, I thought it
would be a breeze. But it turned out
that the task required enormous re-
search. The music has to be authen-
tic," Nickell says.

When ASCAP fees shot up Six
Flags decided it would be cheaper to
do its own music.

Through the Six Flags job, she
met Grady Larkins, who was work-
ing on scenic designs for a fun house
at Busch Gardens in Los Angeles
and Williamsburg, Va. He needed
music and sound effects for a cata-
pult ride. This had to be original
work because various sections of the
fun house needed everything from
monster noises to landslide effects.

The favorite equipment at parks is
Tape-a-thons with 1/4 -track tapes
that reverse automatically for con-
tinuous play. In the case of a ride at
an amusement park, the music and
sound effects not only have to match
the various areas of the ride, but also
have to be cued. on time and blend
with lights. etc.

The man at Marriott who is the
key behind the acoustic setup is
Gene Patrick, vice president. The
Santa Clara park will open on 80
acres March 20, with other parks to
follow shortly. John Probst designed
the sound system which will utilize a
total of 50 channels from 10 Tape-a-
thons. Altec speakers will be used in
the walk-through areas.

In designing music thematically
for restaurants, discos, etc., the tapes
fit four times periods-lunch time,
happy hour, dinner time and late
night.

Working close with her on music
for these operations is musician Ken
Justice and engineer Danny Peter-
son of TM Productions.

Next project for Nickell is the
record field and she has already pro-
duced a master by singer/songwriter
Robert Lee Kolb, whose group has
been performing at the Randy Tar
in Dallas.

Justice Dept. Tape Suit
 Continued from page 3

tained a pricing schedule that
ranged from $1.35 per tape in quan-
tities of 25 or less to $1.05 each in
quantities of 500 to 1,000. The letter
offered to send automatically 25 of
each new release as recorded, if the
buyer so wished.

The federal suit accuses Bus of il-
legally infringing on two Disco
Varna singles by Los Humildes:
"Amor Etemo" and "Un Pobre No
Mas." Bus has been ordered to ap-
pear before Magistrate Ralph J.
Geffen Feb. 17 to answer the charge.

The case dossier reveals that Bus
allegedly was operating a dupli-
cating plant in a garage at 4434 Alta
Canyada, La Canada here. FBI sur-
veillance noted on Sept. 8, 1975 25 to
30 100 pack 8 track tape boxes were
ready for shipment. Bus used the
name, A&B Enterprises, PO Box
65037, Los Angeles. Postal records
show he had the box since Nov. 13,
1972.

A duplicating plant worker told
the FBI that Bus had been making
Spanish and Mexican 8 -track tapes

3 Cooke Songs
Make Hot 100

LOS ANGELES-Sam Cooke,
ground -breaking pop and soul
singer/songwriter who was killed in
a shooting incident more than a dec-
ade ago, is represented with three
compositions on this week's Hot 100.

Cooke's "Only Sixteen," which hit
the 28 position for him in 1959, is
currently at a starred 34 for Dr.
Hook. Tony Orlando & Dawn have
taken Cooke's "Cupid" to 38 with a
star. The single hit the 17 slot for
Cooke in 1961.

Jim Croce's "Chain Gang Med-
ley" is at 65 and includes "Chain
Gang," a single that reached the No.
2 rung for Cooke in 1960.

for three or four months before FBI
agents raided the plant with a search
warrant late in 1975.

She said the plant turned out be-
tween 600 and 650 tapes daily. She
was paid $3 per hour, she said.

When interviewed during the
raid, Bus told the FBI he thought it
was legal to copy Spanish music
tapes. An FBI interview with the
renter of the premises on Alta Can-
yada, where the tape was allegedly
duplicated, said he was paid $100
per month for the garage's use.

Others testimony indicated that
Bus sold tape as far away as Chicago
for 75 cents per tape and also sold
tape in Fresno to a man whose last
name was believed to be Hussein.

Morath's Rags For
PBS -TV Giveaway

NEW YORK-Max Morath's lat-
est ragtime LP for Vanguard Rec-
ords will be offered as a premium
giveaway during the "Festival '76"
fund drive by PBS television stations
in March. His one-man special,
"The Ragtime Years," will be aired
on the network in mid -March and
this promotion will tie in with that
airing.

The LP, "The World of Scott Jop-
lin-Vo. 2," will be sent to viewers
who donate a specific minimum
amount of money to a local PBS af-
filiate.

Label Dominates
NEW YORK-Three of the five

LPs nominated for a Grammy as
best children's record of 1975 are
from "Sesame Street" of the Chil-
dren's TV Workshop, licensed to
Children's Records of America. In-
cluded are "Sesame Street Mon-
sters," "Bert & Ernie Sing -Along"
and "Sesame Street Merry Christ-
mas."
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DOLENZ, JONES, BOYCE & HART
Engaged in Profit for Calling

Whereas the party of the first part hereby known as Micky Dolenz,

Davy Jones, Tommy Boyce & Bobby Hart DBA Dolenz, Jones, Boyce &

Hart and the party of the second part hereby known as Capitol

Records, The Management Company, Winter/Grey Public Relations

and William Morris Agency shall from this day forth be engaged

exclusively in the profession of throwing parties, for a term

which is and will remain in effect at least as long enough and

otherwise containing appropriate provisions to allow the party

of the first part and the party of the second part to throw a

real good party.

These parties shall consist of not less than:

a. five thousand (5,000) crazed people,

b. four hundred (400) gallons of cheap red wine,

c. five (5) cubic yards of bean dip,

d. ten (10) bushels of taco flavored potato chips and

e. two hundred (200) quarts of avocado ice cream.

The first part of the party shall consist of the party of the

second part allowing enough time for the party of the first part

to throw a private party acknowledged and agreed to by the party

of the second part not later than one-half (1/2) the time allowed

to hire the thirty (30) naked dancing girls and the giraffe.

Capitol Records
Contact: The Giraffe

Capitoi. (213) 462-6252

)000( William Morris Agency
Contact: Burl Hechtman
(213) 274-7451

The nagement Company

Contact: Steve Binder/Barbara Gosa
(213) 273-4005

Winter/Grey Public Relations
Contact: Linda Grey/Norm Winter
(213) 659-5034
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Radio-TVProgramming
AIRS ON 42 STATIONS

ICecil Boosts Swingin' Years' I
LOS ANGELES-Once he was a

barefooted boy on a farm 60 miles
west of Enid, Okla. There he con-
stantly played 78 rpm records on his
family's hand -cranked Victrola
whenever his chores were finished.

Today, Chuck Cecil is broad-
casting many of those same big band
disks of his childhood on 42 stations
through syndication by American
Radio Programs, the Glendale -
based production and distribution
firm operated by Jerry and Craig
Simmonds.

Cecil's "Swingin' Years" series
will enjoy its 20th anniversary this
spring, and the 53 -year -old Oklaho-
man looks back through the decades
fondly and says he is "the luckiest
guy on earth" to be doing what he
likes most-playing music of the
1928-45 period when big bands vir-
tually ruled the American entertain-
ment scene.

Jerry Simmonds and his son Craig
exude confidence from the business
end. They are convinced Cecil's
show will be bought in New York,
Chicago and other major markets
before 1976 ends. Already, "Swing -
in' Years" is heard on WWJ, De-
troit; WHAS, Louisville; KOGO,
San Diego, and 36 other American
stations, most of them AM. '

"One station in Mexico buys it
and there's another in Canada," says
Cecil, who maintains a collection of
about 30,000 sides from which he
programs judiciously.

In Los Angeles, Cecil's outlet is
KGIL, one of the Buckley chain. It's
in the San Fernando Valley subur-
ban area where 1,200,000 persons
now reside. He airs 15 hours a week;
his schedule includes a couple of
hours even on Saturdays and Sun-
days.

His syndicated programs are, of
course, edited into shorter se-
quences. For stations requiring
stereo, Jerry and Craig Simmonds
make up special tapes.

When Chuck was 12, in the early
1930s, catastrophic dust storms sent
many thousands of Midwesterners
fleeing from their homes and farms.
And like many of its neighbors, Ce-

District Manager
for

Retail Business

Growing retail record chain look-
ing for an experienced individual
who is able to handle all aspects
of sales, inventory, personnel,
and other necessary tools for an
expanding business. Minimum of
five years experience is required
to handle this position. Definite
growth potential, challenge and
opportunity. Minimum starting
salary of $15,000. Enclose
resume with complete refer-
ences, as well at picture. Will pay
partially for relocation.

1812 Overture
Records and Tapes, Inc.

819 North Marshall Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

or call,
Mr. Alan Dulberger,

President
414-347-1812

By DAVE DEXTER JR.

cil's family headed for California in
a tragic and despairing "Grapes Of
Wrath" manner. Later, Chuck took
a radio course at Los Angeles City
College and constantly twirled the
dial to catch Al Jarvis, Jack the Bell-
boy and Hank the Nightwatchman
as they spun disks and built
enormous Los Angeles area au-
diences.

"Somehow," he recalls, "I got a
staff job on KVEC in San Luis
Obispo. And then I went into the
navy. It was wartime and I was out
of radio for three years, but when I
got out of uniform I returned to Los
Angeles and enrolled in what was
then the Broadcast Network School.
And you know who else was there?
Dick Whittinghill, fresh out of the
Pied Pipers singing group. He's a
powerful name now on KMPC in
Los Angeles.

"A job opened in Klamath Falls,
Ore.," says Cecil, "and after three
years with KFOW-now KFLS-I
moved south to Stockton's KXOB
where I did a lot of news along with
records.

"After 18 months, a spot opened
on KFI in Los Angeles, a 50,000-
watter with inordinate prestige. I

stayed there 21 years."
And it was on KFI that, in 1956,

Cecil developed his "Swingin'
Years" series. At first it was beamed
only three hours a week, from 9 a.m.
until noon on Sattirdays. It clicked.
The station then launched a "Party
Time" Saturday night session which
ran for hours and saw Cecil playing
records in periods between live re-
motes of bands from the Ambassa-
dor's Cocoanut Grove, the Palla-
dium and other spots employing big
dance bands. "Party Time" ran from
1960 through 1968 despite the rise of
rock in an era of Elvis Presley, the
Beatles and the Rolling Stones.

A change in management saw Ce-
cil will play a 1976 single of an old
ter one month among the unem-
ployed, Stan Warwick and Chuck
Southcott of KGIL called and in-
stalled him and his "Swingin'
Years" on the Valley AMer. His
popularity and ratings have acceler-
ated steadily ever since.

Cecil spends a lot of time dubbing
old shellacs onto tape, sometimes
with his 15 -year -old personal Am-
pex and other times using KGIL's
more efficient equipment. Within
his "Swingin' Years" format he in-
corporates various little features-
segments like "Curtain Call" in
which he interviews mainly singers
and sidemen with the old bands and
determines what they are doing to-
day. In "Turning Time Around" Ce-
cil will play a 2976 single of an old
tune and then compare it to the orig-
inal version on record. Some of those
originals go back to the '20s.

Interviews with once -renowned
bandleaders perk up his "Hall Of
Fame" feature. "On Location" is a
12 -minute spot in which he airs ac-
tual live broadcasts of bands from 30
to 40 years back. Occasionally he
plays a dozen hits, in precise chrono-
logical order, from a single year.

WEEPs Go Talky
LOS ANGELES-WEEP-AM

and WEEP -FM in Pittsburgh have
dropped their country music for-
mats, leaving WIXZ as the only
country station in the market. Both
AM and FM now feature talk.
WIXZ went country in April 1975
under operations manager John J.
Poister Jr.

"I obtain that information from
old Billboards," he says. "But an-
cient Down Beats are helpful as
well."

Cecil is working on a "Big Band
Countdown" series in which he
plays the original hit records of a
single day, "and that day can go
back to the 1930s. But it takes a hell
of a lot more research than my
present show."

He is frequently shocked-aston-
ished-with the generosity and loy-
alty of his listeners. They send him
rare records which he can't find any-
where. Others help him research old
disks, airchecks and magazines.

Recently on KGIL, Cecil's mas-
terpiece aired for 12 straight hours.
It's his "Glenn Miller: Memory
Maker" special which features
Miller's voice and music along with
29 Miller musicians, singers and ar-

Chicago WCFL In
Shift Off Top 40
To Beautiful Music

LOS ANGELES-WCFL in Chi-
cago, 50,000 -watt directional signal
station at 1000 on the dial, is giving
up its long -fought battle against
WLS and, switching to a customized
beautiful music programming serv-
ice produced by TM Programming,
Dallas.

The new format, extremely similar
to the format on KABL-AM in San
Francisco, is expected to be on the
air within 30 days. Lew Witz, station
manager of WCFL, would only
comment at presstime that the new
format would be fully customized
and like that of KABL.

KABL has been using TM Pro-
gramming 1000 series about three
years-since, in fact, the parent com-
pany of TM bought the station. The
station has experienced excellent

(Continued on page 21) ratings increases. For KABL, the

1000 series was modified. WCFL's
version will be modified in the vocal
categories and in one instrumental
music category.

How much of the format will be
live and how much automated was
not known.

WCFL, owned by the Chicago
Federation of Labor, has been corn -
batting WLS for several years. It
rose to fame and came close to dent-
ing WLS seriously when Ken Drap-
per programmed it a few years ago.

The biggest moaning and groan-
ing about the new format on WCFL
were being heard last week from
record promotion people. It was a
prime exposure medium for new
product and with its demise as a Top
40 station, the tight playlists of other
stations in the market becomes even
more acute.

Colleges Fill FM Latin Void
NEW YORK-College FM sta-

tions are apparently stepping into
the vacuum created by the absence
of commercial Latin FM outlets in
the New York market area and in
the process providing "exciting" al-
ternatives to Latin music program-
ming hereabouts.

Two college stations making a
particular effort in this regard are
WKCR-FM of Columbia Univ. in
New York and WBJB-FM of Brook -
dale Community College in Lin -
croft, N.J.

The Columbia Univ. station be-
gan Latin music programming last
year with one 60 -minute show a
week. The response was so strong
that it currently broadcasts 71/2 hours
a week (21/2 hours per night on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays) and
could do even more except for a
commitment to provide diversified
programming.

Brookdale's outlet experienced a
similar reaction when it began with
two hours on Friday evenings and
has had to add 11/2 hours from 11-
12:30 in the afternoon on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

"The response to our Latin pro-
gramming was really quite phenom-
enal," says Richard Hansen, WBJB
station manager. "When we started
we inadvertently went into competi-
tion with a local commercial station,

By RUDY GARCIA
WRLV of Long Branch, N.J., which
was experimenting with Latin music
programming. We were going head -
to -head and since we had no com-
mercial interruptions because we're
an educational station, we were
drawing off their listeners. They

came to us about it and we changed
our hours but received so much re-
sponse to the Latin music program-
ming that we had to increase the
hours."

Hansen is the only paid employe
(Continued on page 56)

New Music Sparks
Wichita's KEYN

By FRANK
LOS ANGELES-Artists and

record companies love KEYN in
Wichita, according to Roger Mundy,
program director. And the reason is
simple-the station plays lots of new
music, and doesn't mind airing mu-
sic that isn't on the charts.

"More new music is our key
phrase," explains Mundy. "We wear
out our records here before our com-
petitors even get on them." The man
who took over as program director
three years ago adds that "Top 40 is
mass appeal. You play whatever sur-
faces. Cream always rises to the top.
So in music, you must play the
cream of the material. Whatever
music is popular.

"You must follow record sales.
Rhythm and blues, rock, jazz, no

BARON
matter what. And we have found out
that singles sales don't have as much
power as before. We get a weekly
sales list from record stores in town.
An individual piece list. We play
cuts we want-not just the singles off
the albums."

KEYN is a top -rated Top 40 sta-
tion in the Wichita area, but it wasn't
always thus. Mundy recalls that
when he took over, "we were doing
the same thing as our competitors.
We had lots of complaints from the
audiences, asking 'Why don't we
sound like FM?' You're not pro-
gressive,' and so on." Obviously the
station changed.

Mundy notes that about five rec-
ords a week generally are added to

(Continued on page 22)

Claims 'Image' Jingles Return
LOS ANGELES-Though the shotgun jingle is still in

constant demand coast -to -coast, Jon Wolfert, president
of the jingles production house of JAM Creative Produc-
tions, Dallas, feels that many radio stations are trending
back to the longer "image" jingle in order to create a dif-
ferent sound in the market-especially in competitive sit-
uations.

"What probably will happen this year is that program
directors will realize when everyone in a market is using
the shotgun, it tends to lose its effect. When only one sta-
tion was using the shotgun, it stood out. But with several
stations using shotguns, they all tend to be ignored.

"Apparently, stations now want to go with longer im-
age things.

"This isn't universally so, because we have a shotgun
package-the 'Priority One' package-that is all over the
place and still selling."

JAM is one of the hottest jingles houses in business to-
day. And Wolfert, who operates the firm with his wife
Marylyn and three salespersons-Randy Bell in Evans-
ville, Ind.; Herb Springer in Courtland, N.Y.; and Paul
Allen in Greensboro, N.C.-terms himself as "your basic
jingles freak"; his personal collection of jingles numbers

in the hundreds-from every firm possible. He originally
moved to Dallas to work for PAMS and spent three years
with that firm before becoming a freelance mixer for stu-
dios in the area. Then he spent a little less than a year at
TM Programming doing production and helping put
one of their syndicated music services together. He
started JAM-the title comes from "Jon And Mary"-
about a year and a half ago and today his product is used
on such stations as WABC in New York, WQXI in At-
lanta, WPEN in Philadelphia, KCPX in Salt Lake City,
and WTOD in Toledo. Last week, he was cutting a new
jingles series for WAKY in Louisville.

The use of jingles by radio stations hasn't diminished,
he says. "Jingles are still a very effective method of creat-
ing an identity for a station-getting the call letters across
without boring the listener. They can be and should be
the trademark of a station-the best and most distinctive
trademark they have."

JAM has many "trademarks" available, including its
"Dimension II" package for MOR format stations,
"Beatseat Music" for oldie format stations, and "Magic
Music" for country music stations.
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Billboard Singles Radio Action
Ploylist Top Add Ons Playlist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts &Notional Breakouts

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL
MAXINE NIGHTENGALE -Right Back Where We Started From (United Artists)

FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 (W.B./Curb)

BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey (Arista)

0-Discotheque Crossover

ADD ONS-The two key prod-
ucts added at the radio stations
listed; as determined by station
personnel.
PRIME MOVERS-The two
products registering the great-
est proportionate upward
movement on the station's
playlist; as determined by sta
tion personnel.
BREAKOUTS-Billboard Chart
Dept. summary of Add On and
Prime Mover information to re-
flect greatest product activity
at Regional and National levels.

Pacific Southwest Region

 TOP ADD ONS:

AEROSMITH-Dream On (Columbia)

DONNY & MARIE OSMOND-Deep Purple (Ko-

lob)

BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey (Arista)

* PRIME MOVERS:

RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From S.W.A.T.

(ABC)

GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver (Warner Broth-

ers)

BEE GEES-Fanny (RSO(

BREAKOUTS:

BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey (Arista)

CLEDUS MAGGARD-The White Knight (Mer-

cury)

MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)

KHJ -Los Angeles

 DONNY&MARIEOSMOND-Deep
Purple (Kolob)

 AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)

* BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista) 23-12

* TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid
(Elektra)HB-19

K100(KIQQ-FM)-Los Angeles

 NONE

* NONE

*
KIIS-Los Angeles

 CLEDUS MAGGARD-The White
Knight (Mercury)

 PAUL DELICATO-Cara Mia (Artists Of
America)

* ELTON JOHN-Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA) 22-15

* BEE GEES-Fanny (RS0)20-14

KFXM-San Bernardino

 GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

 DR. HOOK-Only Sixteen (Capitol)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 12-4

* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
26-20

KAFY-Bakersfield

 BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista)

* DAVID BOWIE-Golden Years (RCA)
27-17

I)* MIRACLES-Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown) 10-3

KCBQ-San Diego

 ART GARFUNKEL-Breakaway
(Columbia)

 STYX-Lorelei (A&M)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 14-6

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
21-16

KENO-Las Vegas

 JIGSAW-Love Fires (Chelsea)
 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE-Right Back

Where We Started From (U.A.)
* GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver

(Warner Brothers) 25-14
* STYX-Lorelei (A&M) 3225

KBBC -Phoen ix

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid
(Elektra)

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
21-12

* HAROLD MELVIN & THE
BLUENOTES -Wake Up Everybody
(Phila. Intl.) 30-25

KRIZ-Phoenix

 DAVID BOWIE-Golden Years (RCA)
 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey

(Arista)
* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From

"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 24-13
* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)

7-3

KQEO -Albuquerque

 HELEN REDDY-Somewhere In The
Night (Capitol)

 CLEDUS MAGGARD -The White
Knight (Mercury)

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb) 26-19

* AEROSMITH - Dream On (Columbia)
29-22

KTKT-Tucson

 BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE-Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* LARRY GROCE-Junk Food Junkie
(W.B.)19-10

* BEE GEES-Fanny (RS0)17-9

Pacific Northwest Region

 TOP ADD ONS:

MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)
ROXY MUSIC-Love Is The Drug (Atco)

JIGSAW-Love Fire (Chelsea)

* PRIME MOVERS:

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night (A&M)

QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody (Elektra)

ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)

BREAKOUTS:

MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)
ROXY MUSIC-Love Is The Drug (Atco)

JIGSAW-Love Fire (Chelsea)

KFRC-San Francisco

 ROXY MUSIC- Love Is The Drug
(ATCO)

 KIKI DEE-Once A Fool (Rocket)
* LARRY GROCE-Junk Food Junkie

(W.B.) 19-11
* GEORGE BAKER SELECTION-Pa loma

Blanca (W.B.) HB-21
KYA-San Francisco

 CAROLE KING-Only Love Is Real
(ODE)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE-Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 23-11

* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
16-9

KLIV-San Jose

 ROXY MUSIC- Love Is The Drug
(ATCO)

 JOHN MILES -High Fly (London)
* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)

12-8
* DR. HOOK-Only Sixteen (Capitol)18-

14

lUOY -Stockton, Calif.

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

 CATE BROS.-Union Man (Elektra)
* ROXY MUSIC-Love Is The Drug

(Atco) 26-10
* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night

(A&M) 20-6

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/19/76)

PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL
GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver (Warner Brothers)

ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night (Angel Face) (A&M)

KNDE-Sacramento

 NONE

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC) 32-16

D* MIRACLES-Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown) 9-1

KROY -Sacra mento

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE-Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
20-6

* EAGLES-Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 12-8

KJR-,Seattle

 QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra)

 FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 10-4

D* MIRACLES-Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown) 11-7

KING-Seattle

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid
(Elektra)

 AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)

* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 12-6

* ELTON JOHN-Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA) 18-12

KJRB-Spokane

 BELLAMY BROS.- Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

* QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra) 26-20

* BEE GEES-Fanny (RS0)20-16

KTAC -Tacoma

 NONE

* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
18-9

* FOGHAT-Slow Ride (Bearsville) 13-7

KGW-Portland

 ROXY MUSIC-Love Is The Drug
(ATCO)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE-Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra) 29-19

* DAVID BOWIE-Golden Years (RCA)
23-15

KISN -Portland

 ROBERT PALMER-Give Me An Inch
Girl (Island)

 STYX-Lorelei (A&M)

* BEE GEES-Fanny (RS0)19-4

* LARRY GROCE-Junk Food Junkie
(W.B.) 24-15

KTLK - Denver

 JIGSAW-Love Fire (Chelsea)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE-Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* NAZARETH-Love Hurts (A&M) 17-9

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
39-31

KKAM -Pueblo, Colo.

 JIGSAW-Love Fire (Chelsea)

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 12-6

* JONATHAN CAIN-'Tit It's Time To Say
Goodbye (Claridge) 19-13

KCPX-Salt Lake City

 MELISSA MANCHESTER-Just You
And I (Arista)

 JIGSAW- Love Fire (Chelsea)

* QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra) 29-18

* CLEDUS MAGGARD -The White
Knight (Mercury)30-23

KRSP-Salt Lake City

 BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

 CAROLE KING-Only Love Is Real
(ODE)

* PILOT-January (EMI) 19-7
* BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey

(Arista) 23-15
KYNO-Fresno

BREAKOUTS -NATIONAL
MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We Started From (United Artists)

BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey (Arista)

FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 (W.B./Curb)

 ROXY MUSIC-Love Is The Drug
(ATCO)

 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista)

* DAVID BOWIE-Golden Years (RCA)
27-19

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb) 22-16

Southwest Region

 TOP ADD ONS:

BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey (Arista)

FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 (W.B./Curb)

TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid (Elektra)

* PRIME MOVERS:

GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver (Warner Broth-

ers)

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night (A&M)

FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 (W13 /Curb)

BREAKOUTS:

FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 (W. B./Curb)

BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey (Arista)

TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid (Elektra)

KILT-Houston

 ART GARFUNKEL-Breakaway
(Columbia)

 DR. HOOK-Only Sixteen (Capitol)
* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night

(A&M) 28-16
* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

31-19
KRBE-FM -Houston

 FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver
(Warner Brothers)

* LINDA RONSTADT-Tracks Of My
Tears (Asylum) 17-9

* HAROLD MELVIN &THE
BLUENOTES-Wake Up Everybody
(Phil. Inter.) 15-8

KLIF-Dallas

 CAROLE KING-Only Love Is Real
(ODE)

 CHARLIE ROSS-Without Your Love
Mr. Jordan (Big Tree)

* GARY WRiGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
25-15

* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE- Lonely Night
(A&M) 18-13

KNUS-FM -Dallas

Do WING &A PRAYER/F1FE & DRUM

CORPS.-Baby Face (Wing &A Prayer)
 BEE GEES-Fanny (RSO)
* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

22-11
* HOTCHOCOLATE-You Sexy Thing

(Atlantic) 16-8
KFJZ-Ft. Worth

 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista)

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(Warner Bros./Curb) 25-16

* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)
13-6

KXOL-Ft. Worth

 NONE

* NONE
*

KONO-San Antonio

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid
(Elektra)

 BELLAMY BROTHERS-Let Your Love
Flow (Warner Brothers/Curb.)

* JONI MITCHELL-In France They Kiss
On Main Street (Asylum)35-24

* FREDDY FENDER-You'll Lose A Good
Thing (ABC) 31-22

KELP-El Paso

 FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 11-3

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
17-12

XEROK-E1 Paso

 FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 ELTON JOHN-Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA)

* JONATHAN CAIN-'Tit It's Time To Say
Goodbye (October) 24-14

* GARY WRIGHT- Dream Weaver
(Warner Brothers) 23-16

KAKC-Tulsa

 AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
 ROXY MUSIC-Love Is The Drug

(ATCO)
* EAGLES-Take It To The Limit

(Asylum) 14-8
* DONNY & MARIE OSMOND-Deep

Purple (Kolob) 17-12
KELI-Tulsa

 NONE

* CAT STEVENS-Banapple Gas (A&M)
H B-28

* EAGLES-Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) HB-29

WKY -Oklahoma City

 AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey

(Arista)
* ELTON JOHN-Grow Some Funk/I

Feel Like A Bullet (MCA) 18-13
* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night

(A&M) 11-7
KOMA -Oklahoma City

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

 CAROLE KING-Only Love Is Real
(ODE)

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb) 21-16

* CAT STEVENS-Banapple Gas (A&M)
24-19

WTIX -New Orleans

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid
(Elektra)

 FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 10-5

* NEIL SEDAKA-Breaking Up Is Hard
To Do (Rocket) 12-8

KEEL-Shreveport

 WAYLON & WILLIE-Good Hearted
Woman (RCA)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE-Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* CAT BROTHERS-Union Man (Elektra)
28-20

* HAGOOD HARDY-The Homecoming
(Capitol) 16-11

Midwest Region

 TOP ADD ONS:

FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 (Oh, What A

Night) (W. B./Curb)

GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

NAZARETH-Love Hurts (A&M)

* PRIME MOVERS:

ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night (Angel

(Face) (A&M)

GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W13.)

BREAKOUTS:

FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 (Oh, What A

Night) (W B /Curb)
TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid (ELektra)

BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey (Arista)

WLS-Chicago

 ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
 GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE -Lonely Night

(A&M) 27.12
* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From

"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 12-5

WCFL-Chicago

 DONNY & MARIE OSMOND-Deep
Purple (Kolob)

 NAZARETH-Love Hurts (A&M)
* RHYTHM HERITAGE-Theme From

"S.WA.T." (ABC) 18-10

* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
11.6

WOKY -Milwaukee

 NONE

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 13-6

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
10-5

WZUU-FM-Milwaukee

 QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra)

 BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
12-7

*
WNDE -Indianapolis

 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista)

 GEORGE BAKER SELECTION -Paloma
Blanca (W.B.)

* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
26-5

* EAGLES-Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 9-2

WIRL-Peoria,111.

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid
(Elektra)

 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
25-15

* QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra) 32-25

WDGY -Minneapolis

 FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

* EAGLES-Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 19-9

* WHO-Squeeze Box (MCA) 17-10
KDWB-Minneapolis

 NAZARETH-Love Hurts (A&M)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
20-12

* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)
10-4

KOIL-Omaha

 FOUR SEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 MELISSA MANCHESTER-Just You
And I (Arista)

* BEE GEES-Fanny (RS0)16-5
* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE- Lonely Night

(A&M) 20-12
KIOA-Des Moines

 FOGHAT-Slow Ride (Bearsville)
 LARRY GATLIN-Broken Lady

(Monument)
* WHO-Squeeze Box (MCA) 13-5
* ERIC CARMEN-All By Myself (Arista)

15-10

KKLS -Rapid City, S.D.

 ROXY MUSIC-Love Is The Drug
(ATCO)

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing
(ABC)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
12-4

* QUEEN-Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra) 28-20

KQWB-Fargo, N.D.

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN-Cupid
(Elektra)

 BAY CITY ROLLERS-Money Honey
(Arista)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver(W.B.)
26-14

* LINDA RONSTADT-Tracks Of My
Tears (Asylum) 32-23

(Continued on page 18)
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Billboard Singles Radio Action
Based on station playlists through Thursday (2 / 19 / 76)

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers *

 Continued from page 16
KXOK-St. Louis

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid
(Elektra)

 FOURSEASONS-December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 22-14

* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 16-10

KSLQ-FM -St. Louis

 GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.13.)
 BOB DYLAN -Mozambique

(Columbia)
* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night

(A&M) 14-10
* ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/1

Feel LikeA Bullet (MCA) 11-8
WHB-Kansas City

 FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA)

* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 19-12

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"SWAT." (ABC) 8-4

NEM -Topeka

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid
(Elektra)

 WAYLON &WILUE-Good Hearted
Woman (RCA)

* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 15-9

* NEIL SEDAKA-Breaking Up Is Hard
To Do (Rocket)16-10

North Central Region

 TOP ADD ONS:

SYLVERS-Boogie Fever (Capitol)

SWEET -Action (Capitol)

MAXINE MIGHTERMLE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)

* PRIME MOVERS:

RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From S.W.A.T.

(ABC)

ERIC CARMEN -All By My Self (Arista)

GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver (Warner Broth-

ers)

BREAKOUTS:

SWEET -Action (Capitol)

MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)
MIRACLES -Love Machnie (Part I) (Motown)

CKLW-Detroit

 JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady
(Columbia)

 DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA)
* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)

27-19
* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From

"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 13-9
WGRD-Grand Rapids

 ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA)

D MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 17-3

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
22-8

Z-96 (1.17/M -FM) -Grand Rapids

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC)

 SWEET -Action (Capitol)
* BEE GEES -Fanny (RS0)18-9
* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

8-2
WTAC-Flint, Mich.

 SUZI QUATRO-Can The Can (Big
Tree)

 BACHMAN-TURNER OVERDRIVE -
Take It LikeA Man (Mercury)

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista)30-22

* PAUL SIMON -50 Ways To Leave Your
Lover (Columbia) 6-1

WIXY-Cleveland

 CATE BROTHERS -Union Man
(Elektra)

 STLVERS -Boogie Fever (Capitol)
* FOUR SEASONS -December 1963

(W.B./Curb)24-13
* FRANKIEAVALON-Venus (De Lite)

26-21
WGCL-Cleveland

 SWEET -Action (Capitol)
 MICHEL POLNAREFF-If You Only

Believe (Atlantic)
* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit

(Asylum)15.9
* DARYL HALL &JOHN OATES-Sara

Smile (RCA) 12-7

13-Q (WKTQ)-Pittsburgh

 BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista)

 EAGLES -Take It To The Limit
(Asylum)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 10-1

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
23-17

WKBW -Buffalo

 AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
 BEE GEES -Fanny (RSO)

* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)
19.6

* KISS -Rock & Roll All Night
(Casablanca) 14-10

WSAI -Cincinnati

D MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown)

 WHO -Squeeze Box (MCA)
* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From

"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 11-4
* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE -Lonely Night

(A&M) 20-13
WCOL-Columbus

 SWEET -Action (Capitol)
 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back

Where We Started From (U.A.)
* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

18-10
* QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody

(Elektra) 21.16
WANT -Louisville

D WING & A PRAYER/FIFE & DRUM
CORPS. -Baby Face (Wing &A Prayer)

 SYLVERS-Boogie Fever (Capitol)
* LARRY GROCE-Junk Food Junkie

(W.B.)19-10
* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)

24-17
WBGN -Bowling Green, Ky.

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

 DONNY GERRARD-Words (Greedy)
* SPINNERS -Love Or Leave (Atlantic)

13-6

* PAUL SIMON-50 Ways To Leave Your
Lover (Columbia) 14.8

WJET-Erie, Pa.

 CAPTAIN & TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M)

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC)

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
31-19

* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)
2515

WRIE-Erie, Pa.

 CAROLE KING -Only Love Is Real
(ODE)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 21-8

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 13-2

WCUE -Akron

 JIGSAW -Love Fire (Chelsea)
 MICHAEL MURPHEY-Renegade

(Epic)
* CAPTAIN & TEN NILLE -Lonely Night

(A&M) 27-13
* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey

(Arista) 39.26

Mid -Atlantic Region

 TOP ADD ONS:

FOUR SEASONS -December 1963 (W.B./Curb)

AEROSMITH-Dream On (Columbia)

DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)

* PRIME MOVERS:

CLEDUS MAGGARD-The White Knight (Mer-

cury)

ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I Feel Like A

Bullet (MCA)

BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey (Arista)

BREAKOUTS:

DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)

MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)

BARRY MANILOW-Try To Get The Feeling
(Arista)

WFIL - Philadelphia

 FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia)
* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)

20.11
* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey

(Arista) 24-18

WIBG -Philadelphia

 STAN PETERS -Hit The Road Jack
(Quantity)

 BARRY MANILOW -Try in ' To Get The

Feelin' (Arista)
* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back

Where We Started From (U.A.) 25-16

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC) 20.13

WPGC-Washington

 NONE

* FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb) 18.6

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
20-11

WCAO -Baltimore

 DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U .A.)

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 22-16

* ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA) 17-13

WGH -Newport News, Va.

 CATSTEVENS-Banapple Gas (A&M)

 LARRY SANTOS-We Can't Hide It
Anymore (Casablanca)

* ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel LikeA Bullet (MCA) 27.18

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 26-19

WYRE-Annapolis, Md.

 DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)

 FOGHAT-Slow Ride (Bearsville)

* CLEDUS MAGGARD -The White
Knight (Mercury) 26.7

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista) 30.19

WLEE-Richmond, Va.

 ABBA-I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do
(Atlantic)

 FRANNIE AVALON -Venus (De Lite)

* CLEDUS MAGGARD-The White
Knight (Mercury) 28-21

* ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA) 22.18

Northeast Region

 TOP ADD ONS:

RUFUS/CHM KHAN -Sweet Thing (ABC)
FOUR SEASONS -December 1963 (W.B./Curb)

MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part I) (Motown)

 PRIME MOVERS:

ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)

DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA)

BEE GEES -Fanny (RSO)

BREAKOUTS:

RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing (ABC)

CAT STEVENS-Banapple Gas (kW)

MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)

WABC -New York City

 FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 NAZARETH -Love Hurts (A&M)
* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)

26-12

* PAUL SIMON-50 Ways To Leave Your
Lover (Columbia) 5-1

W PIX-FM -New York City

 TONY ORLANDO AND DAWN -Cupid
(Elektra)

D PENNY McCLEAN -Lady Bump (Atco)
* FOUR -SEASONS -December 1963

(W.B./Curb) 20.8
* BEE GEES -Fanny (RS0)26-17

WBBF- Rochester, N.Y.

 JOHN MILES -High Fly (London)
 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back

Where We Started From (U.A.)

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista) 25-17

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
13-7

WRNO -Boston

D MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown)

 HENRY GROSS -Shannon (Lifesong)

* DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA)
H B-20

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista) 21.13

WBZ-FM -Boston

 CAT STEVENS-Bana pple Gas (A&M)

 JIGSAW -Love Fire (Chelsea)
* DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA)

28-16
D* PENNY McLEAN-Lady Bump (ATCO)

17-13

WVBF-FM -Boston

 CATSTEVENS-Banapple Gas (A&M)
 DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)
* GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver

(Warner Brothers) 34.28

* FOGHAT-Slow Ride (Bearsville) 32-
26

WPRO-Providence

 BLACKBYRDS-Happy Music
(Fantasy)

 TRAMMPS-Hold Back The Night
(Buddah)

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 29.17

* ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA) 30-19

WORC-Worcester, Mass.

 LARRY SANTOS-We Can't Hide It
Anymore (Casablanca)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* BEE GEES -Fanny (RS0)19-11

* FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)9-6

WDRC-Hartford

 DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA)
 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing

(ABC)

* ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel LikeA Bullet (MCA) 27-21

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 8-3

WTRY-Albany

 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC)

 CAROLE KING -Only Love Is Real.
(ODE)

* QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra) 21.19

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
22-20

WPTR-Albany

 BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista)

 MICHAEL MURPHEY-Renegade
(Epic)

* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit
(Asylum)22-11

* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)
23-12

Southeast Region

 TOP ADD ONS:
MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)
BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Glow (W.B./

Curb)

WAYLON & ROWE-Good Hearted Woman
(RCA)

* PRIME MOVERS:

RUFUS/CHAAA KHAN -Sweet Thing (ABC)

BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow (W.B ./

Curb)

WYALON & WILLIE -Good Hearted Woman
(RCA)

BREAKOUTS:

MAXINE NIGHTENGALE-Right Back Where We

Started From (United Artists)
BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow (W.B ./

Curb)

QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody (Elektra)

WQXI -Atlanta

 DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA)
 RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing

(ABC)
* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

16.7
* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)

13-5
WFOM-Atlanta

 HELEN REDDY-Somewhere In The
Night (Capitol)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (United
Artists)

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC) 39-29

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista) 29.20

Z-93 (WZGC-FM)-Atlanta

 STYLISTICS -You Are Beautiful
(AVCO)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
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D* MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown) 13-6

WBBQ -Augusta

 BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

 HEAD EAST -Love Me Tonight (A&M)

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 23-
17

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
27.21

WSGN -Birmingham, Ala.

 BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

 COMMODORES -Sweet Love
(Motown)

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.) 22-14

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC) 24-17

WHHY-Montgomery, Ala.

 WAYLON & WILLIE -Good Hearted
Woman (RCA)

* KENNY ROGERS-Love Lifted Me
(U.A.) 14-6

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey
(Arista) 23.16

VIT OB-Winston /Salem, N.C.

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid
(Elektra)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 19-14

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M) 20-15

WSGA-Savannah, Ga.

 ROXY MUSIC- Love Is The Drug
(ATCO)

 SWEET -Action (Capitol)

* QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra) 30-24

* KC &THE SUNSHINE BAND -Queen
Of Clubs (TK) 27.23

WTMA-Charleston, S.C.

 TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid
(Elektra)

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC) HB-14

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"SWAT." (ABC) 8-3

WKIX -Raleigh, N.C.

 BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow
(W.B./Curb)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE-Lonely Night
(A&M)25-17

* ROXY MUSIC -Love Is The Drug.
(ATCO) HB-24

WORD-Spartanburg,S.C.

 BCG -Street Talk (20th Century)

 SYLVERS-Boogie Fever (Capitol)

* DR. HOOK -On ly Sixteen (Capitol) 25-1

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady
(Columbia)HB-11

WAYS -Charlotte, N.C.

 FOGHAT-Slow Ride (Bearsville)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb) 13.6

* ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel LikeA Bullet (MCA) 19-15

WNOX -Knoxville

 WING & A PRAYER/FIFE & DRUM
CORPS.- Ba by Face (Wing &A Prayer)

 ELTON JOHN -Grow Some Funk/I
Feel Like A Bullet (MCA)

* NAZARETH -Love Hurts (A&M) 17-4

* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit
(Asylum) 14.3

WGOW-Chattanooga, Tenn.

 QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra)

 FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

* HAROLD MELVIN & THE
BLUENOTES-Wake Up Everybody
(Phila. Intl.) 22.10

* BOB FOGHAT-Slow Ride (Bearsville)
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KAAY-Little Rock

 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL -
I Heard It Thru The Grapevine
(Fantasy)

 DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)

* DONNA SUMMER- Love To Love You
Baby (Oasis) 14.7

* ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Evil
Woman (U.A.) 17-11

WHBQ-Memphis

 WAYLON& WILLIE -Good Hearted
Woman (RCA)

 ROXY MUSIC -Love Is The Drug
(ATCO)

* FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb) 17-8

* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)
12-4

WM PS -Memphis

 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL-

( Heard It Thru The Grapevine
(Fantasy)

 MICHAEL MURPHEY-Renegade
(Epic)

* FRANNIE AVALON -Venus (De Lite)
H B-22

* CAT STEVENS -Bana pple Gas (A&M)
H B-25

WMAK -Nashville

 NATALIE COLE -Inseparable (Capitol)

 PETER FRAMPTON-Show Me The
Way (A&M)

* RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From
"S.W.A.T." (ABC) 13-6

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 19-
12

WLAC-Nashville

 NATALIE COLE -Inseparable (Capitol)

 CHARLIE ROSS -Without Your Love
Mr. Jordan (Big Tree)

* HAROLD MELVIN &THE
BLUENOTES-Wake Up Everybody
(Phila. Intl.) 19-8

* FOGHAT-Slow Ride (Bearsville) 13.7

WLCY -St. Petersburg, Fla.

 QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody
(Elektra)

 LARRY GROCE-Junk Food Junkie
(W.B.)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B )
16-9

* CHARLIE ROSS -Without Your Love
Mr. Jordan (Big Tree) 29-22

WQAM -Miami

 FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb)

 MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back
Where We Started From (U.A.)

* BEE GEES -Fanny (RS0)20-13

* ERIC CARMEN -All By Myself (Arista)
21-15

WFU N -Miami

 NONE

* NONE

*
Y-100 (WHYI-FM)-Miami/Ft.
Lau nderdale

 GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)

 HAMILTON, JOE FRANK &
REYNOLDS -Winners & Losers
(Playboy)

* CLEDUS MAGGARD -The White
Knight (Mercury) 7.2

D* MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1)
(Motown) 10.7

WQPD -Lakeland, Fla.

 NATALIE COLE -Inseparable (Capitol)

 MICHEL POLNAREFF-If You Only
Believe (Atlantic)

* FOUR SEASONS -December 1963
(W.B./Curb) 15-3

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN -Sweet Thing
(ABC) 16-5

WMFJ -Daytona Beach, Fla.

 DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA)

 CAROLE KING -Only Love Is Real
(ODE)

* SWEET -Action (Capitol) 29.23

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.)
21-16
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INTRODUCING THE GREATEST ROCK HIT OF ALL TIME!

THAT OLD
PET ROCK OF MINE
LIVE AT THE PET ROCK SHOW

PERFORMED BY CHUCK McCABE,
THE BRIGHT NEW STAR FROM LOS GATOS

WORDS AND LYRICS BY
THE CREATOR OF PET ROCKS, GARY DAHL

MUSIC ( AND MELODY) BY
THE AFOREMENTIONED CHUCK McCABE

AVAILABLE NOW FROM GRT RECORDS

OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA
CALL TOLL -FREE 800 538-1770

WITHIN CALIFORNIA
CALL TOLL -FREE 800 662-9810

A GRT RECORD GROUP CO.
DIV. OF GRT CORP.

RECORDS

WHO IS CHUCK McCABE, AND WHERE THE HELL IS LOS GATOS?
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Billboard Album Radio Action
Playlist Top Ad Ons  Top Requests/Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts

Top Add Ons-National
LYNYRD SKYNYRD-G im me Back My Bullets (MCA)

10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)
SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

BAD COMPANY-Run With the Pack (Swan Song)

ADD ONS-The four key prod-
ucts added at the radio stations
listed; as determined by station
personnel.
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY-
The four products registering
the greatest listener requests
and airplay; as determined by
station personnel.
BREAKOUTS-Billboard Chart
Dept. summary of Add Ons and
Requests/Airplay information
to reflect greatest product ac-
tivity at regional and national
levels.

Western Region

 TOP ADD ONS:
LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My Bullets

(MCA)

1000-How Dare You (Mercury)

BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack (Swan

Song)

JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round Records)

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY:
PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive

(AEA)

BOB DYLAN -Desue (Columbia)

PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood Colum

bia)

LOGGINS & MESSINA-Native Son (Columbia)

BREAKOUTS:
LYNYRD SKWIRD-Gimme Back My Bullets

(MCA)

KGB-(MCA)
MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days & Happy

Endings (Arista)

JURRA OTOLONEN-Crossection (Janus)

KLOS-FM-LosAngeles

 KGB-(MCA)
 LYNYRDSKYNYRD-Gimme Back My

Bullets (MCA)

 JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round
Records)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* PAUL SIMON-Still Crazy After All
These Years (Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

KOME-FM-San Jose

 LYNYRDSKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 GOLDEN EARRING-To The Hilt (MCA)

 MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days
& Happy Endings (Arista)

 PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan
Song)

* PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

* JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round
Records)

* PETER FRAMPTON -Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)
KDKB-FM -Phoenix

 KGB-(MCA)
 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My

Bullets (MCA)

 JUKKA TOLON EN -Crosssection
(Jarux)

 CHICK COREA-Leprechaun (Polydor)
* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes

Alive (A&M)

* WAYLON JENNINGS, WILLIE NELSON,

JESSI COLTER, TOMPALL GLASER-

Outlaws (RCA)

* 10CC-How Dare You (Mercury)
* JANIS IAN -Aftertones (Columbia)

KPRI-FM -San Diego

 JOURNEY-Look Into The Future
(Columbia)

 BE BOP DELUXE-Sunburst Finish
(Harvest)

 HENRY GROSS-Release (Lifesong)

 BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)
* LOGGINS & MESSINA-Native Son

(Columbia)
* QUEEN-A Night At The Opera

(Elektra)

* JONI MITCHELL-Hissing Of Summer
Lawns (Asylum)

KZEL-FM-Eugene

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days
& Happy Endings (Arista)

 JUKKA TOLONEN -Crossection
(Janux)

 10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)

* BILL LABOUNTY-Promised Love
(20th Century)

* PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON -Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

KBPI-FM -Denver

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 JOURNEY-Look Into The Future
(Columbia)

 BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

 10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)

* PETER FRAM PTON -Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* ELVIN BISHOP-Struttin' My Stuff
(Capricorn)

* LOGGINS & MESSINA-Native Son
(Columbia

* FLEETWOOD MAC-(Reprise)

Southwest Region

 TOP ADD DNS:
LYNYRD SOTNYRD-Gimme Back My Bullets

(MCA)

BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack (Swan
Song)

PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood (Colum
bia)

10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY:
PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive
(A&M)

BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack (Swan
Song)

BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

JOURNEY-Look Into The Future (Columbia)

BREAKOUTS:
LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimmy Back My Bullets

(MCA)

PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood (Colum
bia)

JOURNEY-Look Into The Future (Columbia)

SWEET-Give Us A Wing (Capitol)

KSHE-FM -St. Louis

 SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

 SPIDERS FROM MARS -(Pye)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 McKENDREE SPRING-To Young To
Feel This Old (Pye)

* JOURNEY-Look Into The Future
(Columbia)

* STAR CASTLE-(Epic)

* 10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

KLOL-FM -Houston

 PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets(MCA)

 MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days
& Happy Endings (Arista)

 JOAN BAEZ-From Every Stage (A&M)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON -Fra m pton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* JONI MITCHELL-Hissing Of Summer
Lawns (Asylum)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

Based on station playlists through Thursday (2/19/76)

Top Requests/Airplay-National
PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive (A&M)

BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack (Swan Song)
BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood (Columbia)

KY102-FM -Kansas City

 EMMYLOU HARRIS-Elite Hotel
(Reprise)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets(MCA)

 10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)

 JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round
Records)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* BE BOP DELUXE-Sunburst Finish
(Harvest)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* PARIS-(Capitol)

WRNO-FM -New Orleans

 BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gi mme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

 JOURNEY-Look Into The Future
(Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* DAVID BOWIE-Station To Station
(RCA)

* ELVIN BISHOP -Struttin' My Stuff
(Capricorn)

Midwest Region

 TOP ADD DNS:
MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days Si Happy

Endings (Arista)

SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

ROY HARPER-When An Old Cricketer Leaves

The Crease (Chrysalis)

LYNYRD SKYNTRD-Gimme Back My Bullets
(MCA)

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY:
BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive
(A&M)

BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack (Swan

Song)

DAVID BONE-Station To Station (RCA)

BREAKOUTS:
SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

ROY HARPER-When An Old Cricketer Leaves

The Crease (Chrysalis)

LYNYRD SKYNYID-Gimme Back My Bullet
(MCA)

SPIDERS FROM MARS-(Pye)

WWWW-FM -Detroit

 AL DiMEOLA-Land Of The Midnight
Sun (Columbia)

 LYDIA PENSE & COLD BLOOD-Cold
Blood (ABC)

 MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days
& Happy Endings (Arista)

 DIRK HAMILTON-You Can Sing On
The Left Or Bark On The Right (ABC)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* TED NUGENT- (Epic)

WM MS -FM -Cleveland

 SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

 SUTHERLAND BROTHERS &
QUIVER-Reach For The Sky
(Columbia)

 ROY HARPER-When An Old Cricketer
Leaves The Crease (Chrysalis)

 GREG KIHN-(Beserkley)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* DAVID BOWIE-Station To Station
(RCA)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

WABX-FM-Detroit

 SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

 ROY HARPER-When An Old Cricketer
Leaves The Crease (Chrysalis)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 SPIDERS FROM MARS-(Pye)

* JOURNEY-Look Into The Future
(Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON -Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* STAR CASTLE-(Epic)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

WEBN-FM -Cincinnati

 SPIDERS FROM MARS-(Pye)

 DAVID COURTNEY-David Courtneys
First Day (United Artists)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 WAYLON JEN NINGS, WILLIE NELSON,
JESSI COLTER, TOMPALL GLASER-

Outlaws (RCA)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* FLEETWOOD MAC -(Reprise)

* QUEEN-A Night At The Opera
(Elektra)

* GARY WRIGHT-Dream Weaver
(Warner Brothers)

WYDD-FM-Pittsburgh

 MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days
& Happy Endings (Arista)

 PAUL BUTTERFIELD-Put It In Your
Ear (Bearsville)

 LA. EXPRESS-(Caribou)

 JOHN MAYALL-Notice To Appear
(ABC)

* ROXY MUSIC-Siren (Atco)

* THE BAND-Northern Lights -
Southern Cross (Capitol)

* EARTH, WIND & FIRE-Gratitude
(Columbia)

* PURE PRARIE LEAGUE-If The Shoe
Fits (RCA)

Southeast Region

 TOP ADD ONS:
PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan Song)

AL DiMEOLA-Land Of The Midnight Sun (Co-

lumbia)

LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My Bullets
(MCA)

JIMMY BUFFETT-Havana Dadreamin' (ABC)

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY:
BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round Records)

PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood (Colum-
bia)

BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack (Swan
Song)

BREAKOUTS:
PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan Song)

AL DiMEOLA-Land Of The Midnight Sun (Co,
lurnbia)

LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My Bullets

(MCA)

JIMMY BUFFER-Havana Daydreamin* (ABC)

WSHE-FM-Ft. Lauderdale

 NONE

* NONE

*
*
*

National Breakouts
LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My Bullets (MCA)
SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

ROY HARPER-When An Old Cricketer Leaves The Crease (Chrysalis)

CHICK COREA-The Leprechaun (Polydor)

WHFS-FM -Washington

 JIMMY BUFFETT-Havana
Daydreamin' (ABC)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 PAUL BUTTERFIELD-Put It In Your
Ear (Bearsville)

 AL DiMEOLA-Land Of The Midnight
Sun (Columbia)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round
Records)

* CATE & ANNA McGARRIGLE-(Warner
Brothers)

WRAS-FM -Atlanta

 PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan
Song)

 KGB-(MCA)

 AL DiMEOLA-Land Of The Midnight
Of The Midnight Sun (Columbia)

 ROY HARPER-When An Old Cricketer
Leaves The Crease (Chrysalis)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* PATTI SMITH-Horses (Arista)

* JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round
Records)

WAIV-FM -Jacksonville

 PREM THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan
Song)

 PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

 STAR CASTLE-(Epic)

 WAYLON JENNINGS, WILLIE NELSON,
JESSI COLTER, TOM PALL GLASER-

Outlaws (RCA)

* ELVIN BISHOP -Struttin' My Stuff
(Capricorn

* DAVID BOWIE-Station To Station
(RCA)

* TOMITA-Firebird (RCA)

* LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

Northeast Region

 TOP ADD ON S:

LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My Bullets

(MCA)

SWEET-Give U A Wink (Capitol)

PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan Song)

10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY:
PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood (Colum
bia)

BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack (Swan
Song)

PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive
(AIM)

MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days & Happy
Endings (Arista)

BREAKOUTS:
LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My Bullets
(MCA)

SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

CHICK COREA-Leprechaun (Polydor)

DAVID SANCIOUS & TONE-Transformation
(Epic)

WNEW-FM -New York

 BRECKER BROTHERS-Back To Back
(Arista)

 SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)

 STAR CASTLE-(Epic)

 GENE COTTON-For All The Young
Writers (ABC)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* PHOEBE SNOW -Second Childhood
(Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON -Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* DAVID BOWIE-Station To Station
(RCA)

WLIR-FM-New York

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan
Song)

 LYDIA PENSE & COLD BLOOD-Cold
Blood (ABC)

 SANTANA-Lotus (CBS -Import)
* 10CC-How Dare You (Mercury)
* MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days

& Happy Endings (Arista)

* PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

* FLEETWOOD MAC-(Reprise)

WGRQ-FM-Buffalo

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gim me Back My
Bullets (MCA)

 PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

 10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)
 BARKLEY JAM ES HARVEST-Time

Honored Ghosts.(Polydor)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* BOB DYLAN-Desire (Columbia)

* DAVID BOWIE-Station to Station
(RCA)

* SUPER TRAM P -Crisis?What Crisis?
(A&M)

WMMR-FM -Philadelphia

 CHICK COREA-Leprechaun (Polydor)
 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My

Bullets (MCA)

 DAVID SANCIOUS & TONE-
Transformation (Epic)

 SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)
* MELISSA MANCHESTER-Better Days

& Happy Endings (Arista)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

WAAF-FM-Worchester

 SWEET-Give Us A Wink (Capitol)
 McKENDREE SPRING-To Young To

Feel This Old (Pye)

 LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullet (MCA)

 PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan
Song)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

* THE BAND-Northern Lights -
Southern Cross (Capitol)

* QUEEN-A Night At The Opera
(Elektra)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

WPLR-FM -New Haven

 DR. FEELGOOD -Malpractice
(Columbia)

 JOHNNY WINTER-Captured Live
(Blue Sky)

 LYDIA PENSE & COLD BLOOD-Cold
Blood (ABC)

 CHICK COREA-Leprechaun (Polydor)
* PRETTY THINGS-Savage Eye (Swan

Song)

* PHOEBE SNOW -Second Childhood
(Columbia)

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes
Alive (A&M)

* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack
(Swan Song)

WBRU-FM -Providence

 PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

 BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS-Live
(Island Import)

 DAVID SANCIOUS & TONE-
Transformation (Epic)

 PARIS-(Capitol)
* BAD COMPANY-Run With The Pack

(Swan Song)

* LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Gimme Back My
Bullets (MCA)

* PHOEBE SNOW-Second Childhood
(Columbia)

* 10 CC-How Dare You (Mercury)
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Seattle's KISW Is Vox lox
In On New Music

LOS ANGELES-KISW in
Seattle is unusual. For 20 years it
was a classical outlet. For the past 18
months or so, it has been one of the
dominant rockers in the Pacific
Northwest.

One of the big reasons for the top
position, says general manager Bob
Bingham, is "our unique involve-
ment with our audiences. We keep
our audiences moving."

FM -100, as it prefers to be called,
does things which many stations
have probably not even thought of.
Such as promoting 100 cent ($1) Fri-
day and Saturday night movies at a
local theater, where "classic -type
films are shown. The money," notes
Bingham, "goes to the theater. We
get nothing from it but goodwill. But
it gives our audiences things to do."

Or working in association with
concert promoter John Bauer at the
Gold Creek Dome, a combination
nightclub -concert hall outside
Seattle, "because they charge less
admission than downtown concerts.
Our jocks go to these things and em-
cee. It creates goodwill for us."

Station once ran a food benefit for
the local food bank and the needy.
"We asked listeners to bring in a can
of food along with the 100 cent ad-
mission. We filled five barrels with
food. Donations were voluntary."
Event took place at the Dome, which
uses KISW-taped music.

Bingham admits that "FM 100
doesn't co-sponsor every concert it is
offered. Only if there's something in
it for our audiences. We have credi-
bility. We have worked hard on
this."

KISW has been a Kaye -Smith sta-
tion the past eight years, and uses
Lee Abrams of Atlanta as format
consultant. Parent firm owns six sta-
tions. The programming is unique,
but obviously paying off, as ratings
remain consistently high.

Every Monday through Friday
the outlet plays a new album, with-
out interruption. "This exposes 'new
artists and music as soon as it comes
out. We promote this record heavily
during the day to create audiences,
and we ask the audience to call in
and give us feedback for potential
success.

"Every Saturday night we take a
`classic' album and play it in its en-
tirety-from midnight to 1 a.m. Sun-
day night from 8:30 to 1 a.m. we run
a concert special-one hour of the
best of the new releases. And every
day from 6 to 10 a.m. one special act
is featured, that artist getting three
cuts an hour. The act is heavily pro-
moted the day before."

New Ga. Country
Station Looming

WARNER ROBINS, Ga.-Air
date for a new country station is
drawing closer here as the owners of
WRBN, an FM rock station, ready
facilities for an AM country music
operation at 1600 on the dial.

The call letters have not been fi-
nalized, according to program direc-
tor Rick Wimberly. WRBN, an FM
station, will keep its rock format and
"will be going stereo" in brand new
studios. The present studios will be
used for the country AM station.

"We're looking for several good
announcers willing to begin with a
good uptown sounding country sta-
tion," Wimberly says. "We'll, of
course, be needing record service for
our format. We get excellent Top 40
service and will continue to need
that for the FM."

Station also involves itself with
the audience by doing a "concert
calendar" three times a day, telling
what concerts are coming to town,
and what shows are available at the
moment. Disk jockey Steve Slaton
also does a brief "lowdown" news -
gossip stint daily, giving information
about the industry itself.

Bingham acknowledges the fierce
competition between the 41 stations
in the Seattle market, adding that
"it's a very good radio market, and
it's good for the listeners."

Lineup has Terry MacDonald
from 6-10 a.m.; Steve Spellman 10-3
p.m.; program director Lee Mi-
chaels 3-7 p.m.; Steve Slaton 7 -mid-
night; Mike Russell midnight -6
a.m., and Debbie Dwan doing news
bits at various times.

Bingham, formerly with sister sta-
tion KJR, started with KISW as the
only salesperson when that outlet
went rock. Michaels has been there
five years, the last 31/2 as program di-
rector.

"Disco music hasn't affected us to
any great extent," Bingham points
out. "There are a couple successful
discotheques in town, and some not
successful. It just hasn't taken off
here as in other markets."

Station, he concludes, "is not very
contest -oriented, but we do a few
things. We did a logo contest, asking
our listeners to design a logo for us,
and received over 3,000 entries.
We're using a logo sent in by a lis-
tener. We also run a contest giving
away one album a week till the year
2001."

Mostly, however, he says, the suc-
cess is due to the programming, "for-
matics" Bingham calls it, and in-
volvernot with the community.

KANC In
A Switch

ANCHORAGE - KANC, which
went on the air May 10, 1975, as a
progressive country station, is
changing formats to Top 40, accord-
ing to program director Bruce
Parker. "We're going after KELI,"
Parker says.

Harve Allen has been hired from
KELI to serve as production director
of the new format operation; he was
program director at KELI. Other air
personalities at the 10,000 -watt sta-
tion include general manager John
R. Garland, who'll do the 6-9 a.m.
Hank Mann is operations consult-
ant.

"For eight months, the station did
well," says Parker, but not well
enough. "The new format will be a
tight list ... oldies occasionally ..
an LP cut once or twice an hour."

The mini -dramas produced by
Chuck Blore Creative Services, Los
Angeles, have been obtained, as well
as a series of one-liners by veteran
voice personality Johnny Dark. Wil-
liam B. Tanner Co. producer is also
being used.

Huron's KOKK In
A Change To Top 40

HURON, S.D.-KOKK has
signed on here with a Top 40 format,
according to Brian Nelson, program
director.

"We're only a daytimer, but hope
to expand in the future."

The staff features Denny Pitman
6-10 a.m., new director L.A. Timms
10 a.m.-2 p.m., and Nelson 2-6 p.m.
The station is now trying to build up
a pre -1970 oldies library.

LOS ANGELES-Like half of the
people in radio, I'll be attending the
annual convention of the National
Assn. of Broadcasters in Chicago
March 21-24. The Billboard suite
will be in the Conrad Hilton Hotel
on the 23rd floor. In fact, this year,
courtesy of the hustling of Jay
Blackburn of the firm of Hope, Ben-
nett, Blackburn, we'll be on the same
floor as Hope, Bennett, Blackburn
and TM Productions. I'm also trying
to get some other jingles and syndi-
cation firms to lock into the 23rd
floor.

In any case, this is a blanket invi-
tation to everyone within driving
distance to come to the party. I'll
open the Billboard suite about noon
on Sunday, March 21 and be there
through Wednesday noon.

* * *
Scott Burton, programdirector of

KSD in St. Louis, is leaving to pro-
gram KFMB-AM in San Diego. ...
WWVA, country station in Wheel-
ing, W. Va., that has night listeners
up and down the Eastern seaboard.
is looking for a morning man. Talk
to program director Robert W.
Knight.... Gary Burbank is shifting
from CKLW in Detroit to WHAS in
Louisville. a good MOR station.
He'll do afternoon drive.

* * *
J.W. Dant, 714-772-4291, is look-

ing for Top 40 work.... Scott Shan-
non, former program director of
WQXI in Atlanta, is the new head of
record promotion for Casablanca
Records, Los Angeles; Buck Rein -
gold left Casablanca to become a
partner and general manager of
Chelsea Records, Los Angeles. . . .

Bob Richer, president of Abel Com-
munications, New York, called and
mentioned that he'd caught a live
performance by Elephant's Memory
at a nightspot called Home, New
York City. He recommends that any
program director or general man-
ager visiting Manhattan ought to
make it a point to see and hear the
group. They play Sunday and Mon-
day nights.

* * *
Happy Honker: Okay. so WCCO

in Indianapolis lost half a teenager
in the last ARB. But if I called myself
a program director, I'd make it my
prime objective to beat them. ...
Johnny Collins, 602-995-4334, has
just returned from Tokyo where "I
helped start an all -English language
radio station there. I'm back in the
states now and looking for an MOR
station that needs a good jock and
music director. Before Japan, I did
the morning show for two years at
KOOL-FM in Phoenix."

`News Blimp' Ups

Subscribers 50%
NEW YORK-The Progressive

Radio Network offering "News
Blimp" to station subscribers in-
creased its roster by almost 50% dur-
ing the past four months of 1975.

The "News Blimp" service con-
sists of densely produced three -min-
ute features usually offered on a
market exclusivity basis. Using rock
music, actualities, comedy, and
sound effects, they investigate cur-
rent topics ranging from environ-
ment, technology, and consumerism
to feminism, politics, and the arts.

Station subscribers include AM
and FM progressive and contempo-
rary rock stations nationwide, with a
concentration centered in the East-
ern United States, plus recent addi-
tions in California, Washington and
Kansas.

By CLAUDE HALL

The lineup at WCNC in Elizabeth
City, N.C., now has Jeff Thompson
6-10 a.m., with Joe Lamb Jr.
evidently sitting in as well from
7:30-9 a.m. each day; music director
Rick Roberts 10 a.m. 5:30 p.m.,
Hunt Thomas 5:30 -midnight, and
Hal Moore and Hugh Tarkenton on
weekends. ... Jimmy Rabbitt, ac-
cording to his manager Peter Racht-
man, has finished his LP. The LP,
called Jimmy Rabbitt & Renegade
was produced by Waylon Jennings
and will be released in March. Rab-
bitt, I remember from the old days
when he only used one T on his
name. ... Bo Donavan has left the
Sterling Recreation Organization:
he was national program director.

* * *

That annual network broadcast of
the Lukemia Radiothon will be Feb.
21-22 and your station can still join
up. Call Ann Van Bebber, 213-900-
0733 for details. More than 60 radio
stations are now involved, including
many in the same cities.

* * *
Pierre Eaton, vice president and

program director of WINX, Wash-
ington, put out an open letter last
week, claiming WINX was march-
ing head on against WPGC. But, see
if this makes programming sense.
"WINX will be the alternative... lis-
teners to WPGC-FM can get a
change by tuning to WINX; our

`Swi ngin Years'
 Continued from page 14
rangers, a remarkable production
achievement which he will soon put
into syndication.

"There are still big band fans ev-
erywhere," he says. "And based on
our mail pull, a lot of young fanatics
are becoming big band supporters. I
suspect millions of kindergarten
children today will, about a decade
from now, unleash a whole new hys-
teria for big bands. And I want to be
at a microphone when it happens."

jocks are different, lower key, yet
happy and bright. The music is prac-
tically the same, record for record
for record. Rotation may vary
slightly. We are really excited. It's a
hell of a challenge, but I know we
can do it. It won't be easy, but we
won't give up."

* * *

The lineup at WSUX in Seaford,
Del., has general manager Bill Crisp
6-9 a.m., Wayne Fournier 9 a.m.-1
p.m., program director M Frazier 1-
6 p.m., and Dave Fleetweed 6 -mid-
night, with Bob Banks and Ed Pase
holding down the weekends. WSUX

(Continued on page 22)
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These are best selling middle-of-the-road singles compiled
from radio station air play listed in rank order.
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BREAKAWAY

Art Garfunkel, Columbia 3-10273 (Almo/Caledonian, ASCAP)

50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER
Paul Simon, Columbia 3-10270, (Paul Simon, BMI)
LONELY NIGHT (Angel Face)
(Angel Face) Captain & TenniIle, A&M 1782 (Don Kirshner, BMI)

TRACKS OF MY TEARS
Linda Ronstadt, Asylum 45295 (Jobete, ASCAP)

TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT
Eagles, Asylum 45293 (Benchmark/Kicking Bear, ASCAP)

ALL BY MYSELF
Eric Carmen, Arista 0165 (CAM.-1.1.S.A., BMI)

THEME FROM "S.W.A.T."
Rhythm Heritage, ABC 12135 (Spellgold, BMI)

PALOMA BLANCA
George Baker Selection, Warner Bros. 8115 (Warner Bros./Famous, ASCAP)

DEEP PURPLE
Donny & Marie Osmond, Kolob 14840 (MGM) (Robbins, ASCAP)

BREAKIN' UP IS HARD TO DO
Neil Sedaka, Rocket 40500 (MCA) (Screen Gems -Columbia, BMI)

VENUS
Frankie Avalon, De-Lite 1578 (PIP) (Kirshner Songs/Welbeck, ASCAP)

FANNY (Be Tender With My Love)
Bee Gees, RSO 519 (Atlantic) (Casserole, BMI)

SINCE I FELL FOR YOU
Charlie Rich, Epic 8-50182 (Columbia) (Warner Bros., ASCAP)

FLY AWAY
John Denver. RCA 10517 (Cherry Lane, ASCAP)

SWEET LOVING MAN
Morris Albert, RCA 10437 (Fermata International Melodies/Sunbury. ASCAP)

LET IT SHINE/HE AIN'T HEAVY ... HE'S MY BROTHER
Olivia Newton -John, MCA 40495 (Window, BMI/Harrison/Jenny, ASCAP)

ONLY SIXTEEN
Dr. Hook, Capitol 4171 (Rags, BMi)

DECEMBER 1963 (Oh What A Night)
Four Seasons, Warner Bros./Curb 8168 (Seasons/Jobete, ASCAP)

THE CALL
Anne Murray, Capitol 4207 (Beechwood, BMI)

WINNERS AND LOSERS
Hamilton. Joe Frank & Reynolds, Playboy 6054 (Spitfire, BMI)

SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT
Helen Reddy, Capitol 4192 (Almo, ASCAP/Irving, BMI)

CUPID
Tony Orlando & Dawn, Elektra 45302 (Kags, BMI)

SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS
The Band Of The Black Watch, Private Stock 45055 (Peer International, BMI)

JUST YOU AND I
Melissa Manchester, Arista 0168 (Rumanian Pickle
Works/New York Times, BMI)

I FEEL LIKE A BULLET (In The Gun Of Robert Ford)
Elton John, MCA 40505 (Big Pig/Leeds/Yellow Dog, ASCAP)

DOLANNES MELODIE
Jean Claude Borelly & His Orchestra. London 228 (Burlington, ASCAP)

TANGERINE
The Salsoul Orchestra, Salsoul 2004 (Caytronics) (Famous, ASCAP)

BABY FACE
Wing & A Prayer Pipe & Drum Corps, Wing & A Prayer 103 (Atlantic) (Warner
Bros., ASCAP)

STAR TREK
Charles Randolph Grean Sounde, Ranwood 1044 (Bruin, ASCAP)

CHAIN GANG MEDLEY
Jim Croce, Lifesong 45001 (Nags/Conrad, BMI/Unichappell, ASCAP)

INSEPARABLE
Natalie Cole. Capitol 4193 (Jay's Enterprise/Chappell, ASCAP)

LET YOUR LOVE FLOW
Bellamy Brothers, Warner Bros./Curb 8169 (Loaves & Fishes, BMI)
DREAM WEAVER
Gary Wright. Warner Bros. 8167 (Warner Bros., ASCAP)

CARA MIA
Paul Dekat°, Artists of America 111 (Leo Feist, ASCAP)
WAKE UP EVERYBODY (Part 1)
Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes, Philadelphia International 8-3579
(Epic/Columbia) (Mighty Three, BMI)
CHLOE
Cy Coleman, RCA 10440 (Robbins/Chappell, ASCAP)

TELL IT LIKE IT IS
Andy Williams, Columbia 3-10263 (Conrad/Olrap, BMI)
DURHAM TOWN (The Leavin')
Roger Whittaker, RCA 10447 (Arcola, BMI)
LOVE FIRE
Jigsaw. Chelsea 3037 (Coral Rock/American Dress/Blesize, ASCAP)

I DO I DO I DO I DO I DO
Abba, Atlantic 3310 (Countless, BMI)

ONLY LOVE IS REAL
Carole King, Ode 66119 (A&M) (Colgems. ASCAP)

YOU'RE A PART OF ME
Kim Carnes, A&M 1767 (Brown Shoes/Chappell, ASCAP)

ONE FINE DAY
Julie. Tom Cat 10454 (RCA) (Screen Gems -Columbia, BMI)

IN FRANCE THEY KISS ON MAIN STREET
Joni Mitchell, Asylum 45298 (Crazy Crow. BMI)
JUNK FOOD JUNKIE
Larry Groce, Warner Bros./Curb 8165 (Peaceable Kingdom, ASCAP)
EMPTY TABLES
Frank Sinatra. Reprise 1343 (Warner Bros.) (Sergeant/Mercer/Van Heusen,
ASCAP)

IF LOVE MUST GO
Dobie Gray. Capricorn 0249 (Warner Bros.) (Irving, BMI)
EASY AS PIE
Billy "Crash" Craddock, ABC/Dot 17584 (Chappell, ASCAP)
ONCE A FOOL
Kiki Dee, Rocket 40506 (MCA) (ABC/Dunhill/One Of A Kind, BMI)
AFRICAN SYMPHONY
Henry Mancini Concert Orchestra, RCA 10463 (Warner -Tamerlane, BMI)

Radio TV Programming

RCA photo
GOLD ROBIN-Radio station WXLO in New York presents its own version of a Gold Disk plaque to Silver Convention for
its "Fly, Robin, Fly" record that hit No. 1 on the station's chart. At the presentation ceremonies, from left: Steve Green-
berg, RCA Records promotion manager for New York; Harry Spero, program manager for Midland International Rec-
ords (which is distributed by RCA); WXLO program director Lee Douglas, WXLO music director Gloria Ehrenfeld; WXLO
air personalities Steve Wee and Paulie, WXLO assistant music director Dennis Reidy, and WXLO air personality Gary
Pall.

Vox Jox
 Continued from page 2/

is Top 40; Frazier adds: "Record
promotion people feel they don't
need us. Well, I have news for them:
in this market, they do and if they
need a reason, have them call me."

WSUX-FM will be splitting from
AM in the next couple of months.
The FM will continue to rock and
the AM will program gospel and
country music.

"One last thing," says Frazier.
"When I was growing up and
dreaming about being in radio, there
was a disk jockey who called himself
Jerry G. This was about 1964 or
1965. He was on KYW when it was
in Cleveland. When KYW went
back to Philadelphia, he went to
Chicago. I often wonder what hap-
pened to him. He was my hero."

My own favorites, Al, were John
Hall (no relation) on KVOO. Tulsa,
from midnight to dawn, Ralph
Emery while he was still going to col-
lege and working the all-night show
on WSM in Nashville, Horace Lo-
gan and Frank Paige who did the
"Louisiana Hayride" live announc-
ing chores over KWKH in Shreve-
port, La.; Red Jones, then doing a
show called "Country Cavalcade"
each night over KVET in Austin,
Tex.-the first guy to greak "Blue
Moon Of Kentucky" by Elvis Pres-
ley outside of Memphis and Shreve-
port.

* * *
The staff of WCOZ in Boston now

features George Taylor Morris 6-10
a.m., Steven Capen 10 a.m.-noon,
Lesley Palmiter noon -4 p.m., pro-
gram manager Clark Smidt 4-7 p.m.,
music director Ken Shelton 7-11
p.m., and Mark Parenteau 11 p.m. -2
a.m. Swing is handled by Lisa Karlin
and Robert Desiderio. Beverly Mire
is music and operations coordinator.

Campus FMer WLYX

Emphasizes Classical
MEMPHIS-Newest station in

Memphis is WLYX, FM station on
the campus of Southwestern, a pri-
vate liberal arts co-ed college en-
dowed by the Presbyterian Church.

The station plays mainly classical
music, much of it on request. but
also includes progressive rock, blue-
grass, jazz and special programs of
blues.

It started a trend with its "Sittin'
In" program broadcasting live per-
formances. The station announced
plans recently to begin broadcasting
live at some private parties.

The first was last week with a pro-
gram of rock music by Larry Rasp-
berry and the Highsteppers.

WCOZ, an FM station, features
what Smidt calls an "appealing pro-
gressive" format. I would assume it's
similar to KLOS in Los Angeles, a
format progressive station pro-
grammed by Tom Yates. In case his-
tory ever wants to know, Craig Bow-
ers, once with ABC Radio, came up
with the concept of formatting pro-
gressive LP cuts, as far as I know.

* * *
Robin Walker writes: "Six months

ago, I joined Lee Abrams in pro-
gramming WLRS in Louisville. Ky.
I wanted to get my head into some of
Lee's systems and research proce-
dures and, I must admit, I've learned
a lot about the new
album -oriented radio. It's been well
worth the time.

"I think a lot of the systems of Lee
and some of the other FM program-
mers can be adapted to other for-
mats. both AM and FM. At the com-
pletion of this project, I will set up
my own consulting firm out of
Louisville. The only thing standing
between me and being the'new Kent
Burkhart is about 15 clients.

"I had a lot of good luck a few
years ago consulting WROK in
Rockford, Ill., and since then I have
developed four highly researched
format concepts. I'm now anxious to
find a station to use my country for-
mat on. Country radio has been for
so long lacking in the kind of re-
search, discipline and format struc-
ture that has been a necessity in Top
40, MOR, and progressive radio. I've
put a country format together that is
not progressive country, but a
broad -appeal classic country con-
cept that will attract more than just
the hard-core country fan, while not
turning the loyal country listener off
either. The years I spent with Don
Nelson at WIRE in Indianapolis
sure didn't hurt my thinking on this
subject."

* * *
There's a reunion-if you can call

it that-of old KCBQ jocks who
worked at the San Diego station
from about 1956 to about 1966.
Scott Palmer, now with KGB in San
Diego, is searching for Robin Scott,
Lord Tim, Chuck Clemons, and
Ralph Menard to invite them to the
shindig. Call him at 714-297-2201 if
you know where any of these people
are. ... Thomas Wood is the new
program director of WWWY in Co-
lumbus, Ind., and the lineup has
general manager Tom Isaac 5-9:30
a.m., Kave Kurtz until 2 p.m., Tom
Wood 2-7:30 p.m., and Tom Free-
man until I a.m. Wood adds: "For-
mer night shift announcer Doug
Clarke has returned to Indiana

(Continued on page 23)

New Music
Sparks KEYN
 C ontinued from page 14

the playlist, "even though we know
full well that they aren't all hits. But
some songs deserve to be heard. We
pick our music once a week."

Barry Casey is the music director,
and Mundy helps with music selec-
tions. The station plays top 30 and
oldies, with, admittedly, "one strong
AM station as our competition,
along with an automated FM station
and one other, trying to be pro,,gres-
sive."

KEYN audiences differ, Mundy
feels. "We have a higher percentage
of active listeners. They pay atten-
tion to the radio, rather than just
have the set on. We can motivate our
listeners."

This, in turn, helps the sales de-
partment. "We outsell the other sta-
tions, locally. Our sales manager,
Dave Frieden, won't take `no' for an
answer."

The station has not been affected
by disco music. "Discos are here to a
certain extent, but they are not as
popular in Wichita as in larger mar-
kets. A couple of discos opened in
the last few months, and they are
having some effect on -our playlist.
The playlist has about 38 records,
and recurrences."

Mundy feels that "Locally, Wich-
ita is semi -closed, entertainment -
wise. Disco music will expand for a
while, but it isn't here to stay in
Wichita. Discos came up during eco-
nomic strife. They are a cheap way
to be entertained. Wichita has not
been hurt by the recession. Our fac-
tories are working overtime. There is
no economic need for discos here."

Even though the station "doesn't
program to teens, we are looking for
healthy figures this season in the 18-
34 group. And we are tied for No. 1
in the 18-49 bracket here. We don't
get the teens at night. They all have
portables."

Mundy knows his market and the
area, having been at a radio station
in Wellington, Kan., then as a part-
time tv booth announcer, followed
by a stint at KSTT in Davenport.
Bobby Rich, formerly of KSTT, but
now with a San Diego station, was a
big influence on Mundy's radio ca-
reer, as was Charley Kusac, with
KNOR in Norman, Okla. "Charley
taught me how to think," Mundy ac-
knowledges.

KEYN presents a 24 -hour -a -day
lineup consisting of Mike Miller
from 6 to 9 a.m.; Mark Winston 9 to
noon; Barry Basey noon to 3 p.m.;
Mundy 3 to 6 p.m.; J. W. Walker 6 to
10 p.m.; Jim Buchanan 10 p.m. to 2
a.m.; and Cliff Brothers 2 to 6 a.m.
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Univ. full-time and is remaining
with WWWY on a part-time basis,
along with other part-timers Brian
Trauring, Steve Barrett, and Susan
Stearns.

* * *

Hal Murray has joined KRAK in
Sacramento as deejay and produc-
tion director. He'd been the mid -day
man at KNEW in San Francisco....
On Valentine's Day, KRTH, oldies
station in Los Angeles, played intros
provided by listeners: for weeks, lis-
teners called the station remarking
on the songs that brought them to-
gether with loved ones. ... Charles
Lake, program director of WPEZ in
Pittsburgh, has dropped off the air
to concentrate on programming. Re-
placing him on the air is Jeff Lucifer,
who'll also handle production
chores.

* * *

Would the following persons
please contact me with their ad-
dresses -I have some commenda-
tions they might like to have to
frame for their walls: Paul Gallis;
Wayne McAteer of CJOE in Can-
ada: Tom Gilardi; Scott Carpenter,
who was with CHUM in Toronto
back in 1972, and Moise Benvenuti
who was with WDBS also in 1972.
For some reason, the person han-
dling these commendations couldn't
find the addresses of the winners
and thus never mailed them out. I

came across them as I was clearing
out some old files a couple of days
ago and would like to have them de-
livered.

* * *

George Lee has been promoted to

Bubbling Under The

HOT 100
101 -HAPPY MUSIC, Blackbyrds, Fantasy 762

02 -THE GAME IS OVER (What's The Matter
With You), Brown Sugar, Capitol 4198

103 -ONCE A FOOL, Kiki Dee, Rocket 40506
(MCA)

104 -(Call Me) THE TRAVELING MAN, Mas-
queraders, Hot Buttered Soul 12157

(ABC)

105 -MAKE ME SMILE, Steve Harley & Cockney

Rebel, EMI 4201 (Capitol)

106 -LOVING POWER, Impressions, Curtnm

01 10 (Warner Bros.)
107 -DOLANNES MELODIE, Jean-Claude Borelly

& His Orchestra, London 228

108 -I'M SO LONESOME I COULD CRY, Terry
Bradshaw, Mercury 73766 (Phonogram)

109 -IT'S COOL, Tymes, RCA 10561

110-LOVIN' AS YOU WANNA BE, Pete Wing-

field, Island 051

Bubbling Under The

Top LPs
201-10 cc -The Original Soundtrack, Mercury

SRM-1-1029 (Phonogram)

202-CONWAY TWITTY, Twitty, MCA 2176
203 -AMERICAN GRAFFITI, Vol. III, MCA2.8008

204 -CHARLIE RICH, The World of Charlie Rich,

Now Everybody Knows, RCA APL1 1242

205 -ROY WOOD, Mustard, United Artists UA
LA575.0

206 -KEITH JARRETT, Backhand, ABC/Impulse

ASH 9305
207 -TYMES, Tymes Up, RCA APLI-1072

208-BECKER BROTHERS, Back To Back, Arista

AL 4061
209 -ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST,

Motion Picture Soundtrack, Fantasy F-

9500

210 -DANNY KIRWAN, Second Chapter, DiM
DJLPA 1 (Amherst)

program director of WSJS and
WTQR Winston-Salem, N.C. He's
been with WSJS for eight years. In
another staff change, Randall H.
Gibson has been named production

coordinator of both stations: he'd
been operations manager. ... Gary
Waight is now operations manager
of WAAT in Johnstown, Pa. Works
for Bill Phillips, who just came up

from WBES in Charleston, W.Va.,
to manage the station. The station
features a progressive format, but
Waight has backed the format off
the extra heavy sound. In fact, 10

p.m. -2 a.m. Waight does a "Disco
92" show under the non -de -airwaves
of the Disco Kid. He would like bet-
ter record service, singles, albums,
and disco records.

KEEP SOME OF THE

FOR YOURSELF
IN THESE TIMES, CAN YOUR PROMOTION

DOLLARS STRETCH FAR ENOUGH FOR YOU TO SAY
"THANKS A MILLION"

TO THOSE WHO HAVE MADE IT A MILLION -SELLER?
We Can Help

We are able to stretch your existing budget by one third . . .

Here's How
A unique new process of producing simulated golden discs has

enabled us to drastically cut costs without cutting quality.

For further information or to order, mail
the following coupon to: Box 1,000,000, Billboard
Publications, 9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90069

Name

To order simulated gold replicas of a vinyl album or single ...
complete with your label copy... with a 4" x 6" photo -etched
black imprinted dedication plate . . . mounted on an attrac-
tive walnut plaque . . . here's all you have to provide:
paper labels - two for each plaque ordered
copy and suggested layout for the dedication plate
a typewritten list of recipients' names
and, if desired, your company logo
and actual size artwork for the album cover
NOTE: The manufacturer of this product is in no way
affiliated, sponsored, endorsed or otherwise con-
nected with any industry association or any other

manufacturer, sponsor or promoter of gold
records or gold albums. The

product itself is not in-
tended to imply that the per-

formance cited thereon has
achieved a specific unit sale.

You may order your gold rec-
ord presentation plaques for just

$60 per album plaque (15" x 18")
$40 per singles plaque (10" x 14")

All prices FOB Los Angeles, Calif.
Subject to state and local taxes.

Special price quotation on quantities
of 100 or more.

Title

Company

Address

State Zip

Please supply plaques.
(number)

Enclosed are: labels (2 for each record ordered) 
copy desired for dedication plate

Size: album 
single 

Please send me further information 

Signature
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Soul
Sauce

Fulson Wins
New Support
With Blues

By JEAN WILLIAMS
LOS ANGELES-After 30 years

as a recording artist, blues singer
Lowell Fulson is being accepted by
the youth market.

Fulson has a new LP on Granite,
"The 01' Blues Singer," which he de-
scribes as "contemporary blues."

"I have taken the moaning and
groaning out of my blues," says Ful-
son. "You don't have to cry in your
beer with blues, and I am now offer-
ing a dancing and pleasurable lis-
tening blues," he says.

Fulson recorded his new album in
Memphis, "because I wanted to
record blues with a beat, and I feel
Memphis is the place to accomplish
this," he explains.

He explains that to achieve a new
sound, he required new musicians,
therefore he hired the Free Form
Experience, an integrated band
whose oldest member is 22, as his
back-up group.

With his new sound comes new
performing facilities. He has moved
from the small "blues only" night-
clubs to nationally known rooms
such as the Troubador in Los An-
geles.

He points out that he is now being
sold as a pop artist with the same ad-
vantages and vehicles afforded pop
acts.

His newest single, "Do You Love
Me" taken from his new LP is not
only being aired on pop and r&b sta-
tions, but discos have picked up on
the tune, he says.

Because of this type of exposure,
negotiations are underway for Ful-
son to appear on television variety
shows including the Sammy Davis
and Dinah Shore shows.

Record Man Entertainment, a
concert promotion firm in Los An-
geles, is sponsoring a blues festival to
be held at the Shrine Auditorium or
Santa Monica Civic Center in Los
Angeles, starring Fulson. It is re-
ported the show will be filmed for tv
distribution.

Fulson has written more songs,
than he can remember, including "3
o'Clock In The Morning," recorded
by B.B. King.

"I deal with everyday situations
when writing songs, but most people
when dealing with a blues singer feel
they are singing and writing about
themselves," says Fulson. "If you lis-
ten to the lyrics of the tunes, you will
realize that no one man can suffer
that much," he adds.

He cites the tune "Step At A
Time," on his new LP as an example

(Continued on page 25)
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2 10 SWEET THING-Rufus featuring Chaka Khan 34 36 6 THE DEVIL IS DOING HIS WORK-Chi. 85 2 I'M -SO GLAD-Jr. Walker
(T. Maiden, C Khan), ABC 12149

Liles (8. Holland), Soul 35116 (Motown)
(American Broadcasting. ASCAP)

(E. Record, Q. Joseph), Brunswick 55525 (Julio- (Gold Forever, BMI)* 4 10 -SWEET LOVE-Commodores
Brian, BMI)

70 76 5 ROCK YOUR BABY-Sunshine Band
(L. Richie.Commodore). Motown 1381 35 30 10 I'M NEEDING YOU, (H W. Casey, R. Finch). TK 1018 (Sherlyn, BMI)
(lobete/Commodores, ASCAP) WANTING YOU-Chuck Jackson

71 79 4 SEXY WAYS-PRETTY
3 3 12 TURNING POINT-Tyrone Davis

(A. Goodman, H. Ray. W Morris), All Platinum 2360
(Gambi. BMI) LEGS -4e Points Bulletin Band

(L. Graham), Dakar 4550 (Brunswick)
(Juliolnan/Content. BMI) 36 25 10 QUIET STORM-Smokey Robinson

(W. Robinson, R.E. Jones), Tamla 54265

(LE. Stewart Sr., W.E. Stewart. W.L. Johnson,
R. Randolph). Little City 10102 (Little City, BMI)

4 5 9 LET THE MUSIC PLAY-Barg White
(8. White), 20th Century 2265 * 58 3

(Motown) (Bertam. ASCAP)

HE'S A FRIEND-Eddie Kendrick:
72 74 4 MAMA YOU'RE ALL RIGHT WITH

ME/I'M GLAD YOU WALKED INTO

* 9 13

(Sa-Vette/January, BMI)

' BOOGIE FEVER-sovery 38 32 17

(A. Felder, B. Gray, T.G. Conway). Jambe 54266
(Motown) (Stone Diamond/Mighty Three. BMI)

YOU SEXY THING-Hot Chocolate

MY LIFE (Dedicated To
Stevie)-Four Tops
(D. Lambert, B. Potter/L. Payton, L. Lee, G.(K. St. Lewis. F. Perren), Capitol 4179

(Perrin Vibes. ASCAP/Bull Pen, BMI) (Brow*Wilson), Big Tree 16047 (Atlantic)
(Finchley, ASCAP)

Askey). ABC 12155 (ABC/Dunhill/One Of A Kind/Andrash/Rall,

ASCAP)
6 6 8 I NEED YOU, YOU NEED ME-Joe Simon

(J. Smith, R. Gerald. B. Kennedy), Spring 163

e,

(Polydor) (Pee Wee, BMI)

39

*
22

48(Golden

12 MAKE LOVE TO YOUR MIND-Bill Withers
(B. Withers), Columbia 310255

Withers, BMI)

BAD LUCK-Atlanta Disco Band

*
74

83

78

2 UPTOWN & COUNTRY-Tom Scott
(T. Scott), Ode 66116 (ABM) (Hollenbeck, BMI)

OH NO, NOT MY BABY-DeBlanc12 INSEPARABLE Cale (Carstarphen, McFadden, Whitehead). Ariola America (G. Coffin. C. King), Arista 0161
(C. Jackson, M. Yancy), Capitol 4193 7611 (Capitol) (Blackweed, BMI) (Screen Gems -Columbia, BMI)
(Jay's Enterprises/Chappell, ASCAP1

41 40 11 IN LOVE FOREVER-Whispers * Cr* DAYUGHT-Bobby wawa
8 7 14 SING A SONG-Earth, Wind a Fire (J. Hernandez), Soul Train 10430 (RCA) (B. Womack. H. Payne). United Artists 763

(M. White, A McCay), Columbia 310251 (Spectrum VII, ASCAP) (Unart/Bobby Womack, BMI)
(Saggifire. BMI) * 57 6 TANGERINE-The Salsoul Orchestra

(J. Mercer, V. zinger), Salsoul 2004 76 84 2 In BEEN A LONG98 10 LOVE OR LEAVE-Spinners (Caytronics) (Famous, ASCAP) TIME-Shift 1 Ramie
(C. Simmons, B. Hawes, 18. Jefferson), Atlantic * 54 5 WHEN I'M WRONG-B.B. King (R. Wilkins, K. Moore). Chelsea 3036 (Savona/Sugar
3309 (Mighty Three, BMI)

(B.B. King), ABC 12158 Tree. BM!)* 12 YOU'RE FOOLING YOU-Dramatics (ABC/Dunhill/King Guitar, BMI) ' 87 3 THE POWER OF LOVE-The Dells
R. Hester), ABC 12150 (Groovesville, BMI) 44 37 19 LOVE MACHINE Part 1-Miracles (L. Williams), Mercury 73759 (Phonogram)

(W. Moore. W. Griffin), Tamla 54262 (Motown) (Groovesville, BMI)
11 10 11 HOLD BACK THE NIGHT-Trammps

(Baker, Harris, Felder, Young), Buddah 507 * 61MERRY
(Jobete/Grimora, ASCAP)

GO ROUND-Monday After * YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL-Stylistia
(Hugo & Luigi, G.D. Weiss). Avco 4664(Golden Fleece/Mured, BMl) (M. Tennant. A. Smith), Buddah 512
(Avco Embassy. ASCAP)29DISCO LADY-Johnny Trdor

(H. Scales, L. Vance, D. Davis), Columbia 3-10281
(Groovesville, BMI/Conquistador, ASCAP)

46 31 12

(John Davis/Barbrob. ASCAP)

I GOT OVER LOVE-Major Harris
Simmons, 1.8. Jefferson), Atlantic 3303

OVIMOT/Sacred Pen, BMI)

* 89 2 DR. LOVE POWER-Ann Peebles
(G. Anderson, D. Oliver), Hi 2302 (London) (lea(C.B.
Petmar, BMI)

13 16 14 THEME FROM "S.W.A.T."-Rhythm Heritage 47 39 11 SUNNY-Tambu 'b" 90 2 HAVE YOU EVER-Joe Ten
(B. DeVorzan), ABC 12135 (Spellgold, BMI) (B. Hebb), Montuno Gringo 8003 (PIP) (J. Tee), Dial 1156 (Phonogram) (Tree, BMI)

(Po rtable/MRC. BMI)* 18FROM US TO YOU-Stairsteps
(K. Burke, C. Burke JO. Darkhorse 1005 (ABM)

48 34 17 I LOVE MUSIC (Part 1)-Olays
(K. Gamble, L. Huff), Philadelphia International

tr 91 3 QUALIFIED MAN-Latimore
(B Latimore). Glades 1733 (TK) (Sherlyn, BMI)

(Ganga. BMI) 3577 (Columbia) (Mighty Three, BMI) 82 60 13 WHAT'S THE NAME OF THIS FUNK
15 15 8 YOU-Aretha Franklin 49 38 11 BABY FACE-The Wing & A Prayer Fite (Spider Man)-Ramsey Lewis

(C. Jackson, M. Yancy, J. Butler), Atlantic 3311 & Drum Corps
(8 Davis. H. Akst), Wing & A Prayer 103 (Atlantic)

(C. Stepney. M. Stewart. D. Raheem). Columbia
310235

5

(lay's Enterprises/Chappell, ASCAP)

KEEP HOLDING ON-Temptations * 68

(Warner Bros.. ASCAP)

MISTY BLUE-Dorothy Moore 83 46 17

(ElburiParnoia.

"THEME FROM MAHOGANY" (Do You
(E. Holland. B. Holland), Gordy 7146 (Motown) (B. Montgomery). Malaco 1029 (Talmont, BMI) Know Where You're Going
(Stone Diamond/Gold Forever, BMI) itt 63 5 (Call Me) THE TRAVELING MAN- To)-Diana low

Masqueraders (M Masser. G. Coffin). Motown 137717 14 15 WAKE UP EVERYBODY (0. Deloney. L. Westley. D. Sanders, R. Wrightsil, S. (Jobete, ASCAP/Screen GemsColumbia, BMI)
(Part 1)-Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes Hutchinson) Hot Buttered Soul 12157 (ABC)
(J. Whitehead. G. McFadden. V. Carstarphen). (Incense. BMI) 84 94 3 DO YOU LOVE ME-bawl Faison
Philadelphia International 3579 (Epic/Columbia) * 62 TODAY I STARTED LOVING (L. Eidson), Granite 533 (ATV/Lowell Fulson, BMI)
(Mighty Three, BMI)

YOU AGAIN-Bobby Bland 85 49 12 SUP AND DO IT-Betty Wright
41 NEW ORLEANS-The Staple Singers (M. Haggard. B Owens), ABC 11156

(Blue Book, BMI)
O. Thompson, E. Dixon), Alston 3718 (T.K.)
(Cachand. BMI)(C. Mayfield), Curtom 0113 (Warner Bros.)

(WarnerTammerlane, BMI) 53 44 14 DISCO SAX/FOR THE LOVE * =10 DAY AFTER DAY (Night After
19 21 10 HONEY I-Georee Mdse

OF YOU-Houston PersonOF
Roach), 20th Century/Westbound 5015

I

Night)-Refledions
(K. Williams). Capitol 4222 (kDish.kTunes, BMI)(H.W. Casey, R. Finch), T.K. 1016 (Bridgeport/Jibaro, BMI)

(Sherlyn, BMI) * 64DO IT WITH FEELING-Michael Zager's Moon * 1=210 IT'S COOL-Tymes
20 11 11 LOVING POWER-Impressions

(C. Jackson, M. Yancy), Curtain 0110 (Warner

Band Featuring Peabo Bryson
(P. Davis, M. Zager), Bang 720 (Web IV) (Web IV

(M. Yancy. C. Jackson). RCA 10561
(Chappell, ASCAP)

Bros.) (Jay's Enterprises/Chappell, ASCAP) BMI/Louise/Jack, ASCAP)
88 95 2 ADVENTURES IN PARADISE-12TRAIN CALLED FREEDOM- Minnie Riperton

21 17 15 WALK AWAY FROM LOVE-David Ruffin South Shore Commission (M Riperton R Rudolph), Epic 850190 (Columbia)
(C hippo), Motown 1376 (Charles Kipps, BMI) (B Sigler, R Tyson). Wand 11294 (Scepter) (Dicluard/Four Knights. BMI)

22 24 11 NURSERY RHYMES * 66
(Mighty Three, BMI)

HIPIT, Part 1-Hosanna new MIRY THE LOVE I NEVER HAD-Tavares
(Part 1)-People's Choice (J. Hartnett), Calla 12078 (Shakat) I (D. Lambert. B. Potter), Capitol 4221

(L. Hut C. Gilbert), TSOP 8.4773 (Epic/Columbia) (Little Joe, BMI) (ABC/ Dunhill/One Of A Kind, BMI)

(Mighty Three, BMI) 57 59 3 FINDERS KEEPERS-Soul Children 9° CMS P. FUNK-Parliament
(1 Colbert. N. West), Epic 8-50178 (Columbia) (G. Clinton, B Collins, B. Worrell), Casablanca 85223 26 I HAD A LOVE-sea i King (Hearsay, BMI) (Malbiz/Ricks, BMI)

(N. Ashford, V. Simpson), Atlantic 3308
(Niclit).Val, ASCAP) * 70 THE JAM-Graham Central Station 91 93 4 LET THE MUSIC PLAY-J.G. Lewis

(L. Graham), Warner Bros. 8175 (Nineteen Eighty
O.L. Gilliam), IX Chains 7014 (Mainstream)

24 13 15 ONCE YOU HIT Foe, BMI)
(Swope/Brent. BMI)

THE ROAD-Dionne Warivide
0. Jefferson, C. Simmons), Warner Bros 8154

59 50 THE SOUL CITY
WALK-Archie Bell A The Drell: 92 Ez:* RATTLESNAKE-Ohio Players

(L Crane. B. Nine), 20th Century/Westbound 5018(Mighty Three/Sacred Pen, BMI) (I. Whitehead). TSOP 8 4774 (Epic/Columbia)
(Mighty Three, BMI) (Southfield, ASCAP)

25 27 9 ABYSSINIA JONES-Edwin Starr 60 47 15 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER-Ohio Players 93 77 19 I DESTROYED YOUR
(E Starr). Granite 532 (ATV/Zonal. BMI)

(J. Williams, C. Satchell, L. Bonner, M. Jones, R LOVE-Specia) Delivery
26 28 8 HEART BE STILL-c......d Graves

Garrett, R. Taylor), ABM 1757 (UFO, BMI)

Middlebrooks, M. Pierce, W. Beck). Mercury 73734
(Phonogram) (Ohio Players/Unichappell. BMI)

5573(T. Huff), Mainstream
I)(Van McCoy/Brent. BMI)

6161 52 13 EVERY BEAT OF
27 19 12 LOVE TO LOVE YOU MY HEART-Crown Heights Affair

94 98 2 STORYBOOK CHILDREN-
Sam Dees & Betty Swann

BABY-Donna Summer (F. Nerangis, B. Britton), De Lite 1575 (PIP) (C. Taylor, B. Vera). Big Tree 16054 (Atlantic)
(G. Moroder, P. Bellotte, D. Summer), Oasis 5003 (Delightful, BMI)

(Blackwood, BMI)
(Casablanca) (Sunday/Cafe Americana, ASCAP) * 73 4 DON'T GO LOOKING FOR

28 20 13 SHAME ON THE WORLD-Main Ingredient
(G. Dozier, K. Lewis), RCA 10431

LOVE-Faith, Hope & Charity
RCA 10542McCoy).(V.(R.95 IMMO ESDO

love Family
MAMA KNOW-Rudy Love eiYOUR

Love), Calla 107 (Shakat) (JAMF/Lov-Fum)
(Incredible/Proud Tunes, BM!)

63 56 12

(Van McCoy/Tamerlane. BMI)

ALWAYS THERE-Ronnie Laws And Pressure 96 97 2 NUMBER ONEDERFUL-Jay &* 35 THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC-sottoues (R Laws, W. Jeffrey). Blue Note 738 MA.) The Techniques
(1. Mercer, H. Arlen), Avco 4663 (Famous, ASCAP) (Fizz/At Home, ASCAP) (I. Levine. L. Brown), Event 228 (Polydor) (Pocket* 75 FEEL THE SPIRIT (In '76)- Full Of Tunes. BMI)* 45YOU'RE MY ONE WEAKNESS

Leroy Hutson and the Free Spirit Symphony 97 100 2 MORE MORE MORE Pt. 1-
GIRL-Street People (L. Hutson), Curtom 0112 (Warner Bros.) Andrea True Connection
(R. Dahrouge). Vigor 1728 (PIP) (Silent Giant/Aopa, ASCAP) (G Diamond). Buddah 515 (Buddah/Gee Diamond
(Sister John/Vignette. BMl) 65 65 7 EXTRA, EXTRA (Read All ASCAP)

31 33AboutJUST YOUR FOOL-Leon Haywood It)-Ralph Carter 98 MARCHING IN THE STREET-
(L Haywood, M. Tynes). 20th Century 2264 (R. Whitelaw. N. Bergen). Mercury 73746 Harvey Mason
(11m -Ed. BMI) ,, (Phonogram) (Brookside/Ceberg, ASCAP) (H. Mason). Arista 0161 (Masong, ASCAP)

43PARTY HEARTY-01Wer Sain
86 2 HAPPY MUSIC-Mactbyrds

(0 Byrd). Fantasy 762 (Elgy, BMI)
99 67 9 THANK YOU BABY FOR

(0 Sam). Abet 9463 (Nashboro) (Excellorec/Saico.
80 MIGHTY HIGH-Mighty LOVING ME-Quickest Way Out

BM!) * Clouds Of key (W. King), Philly Groove 8163
(D. Crawford, R. Downing). ABC 12164 (American

(Warner Bros.) (Silk. BMI)tr 42 6 CLOSE TO YOU-LT. Express
(B. Bacharach, H. David), Roadshow 7005 (Scepter) 68 71 5

Broadcasting/DaAnn. ASCAP)

I AM SOMEBODY-jimmy lames & The 100 lielny VENUS-Frankie Avalon
(U.S. Songs/Blue Seas/lac. BMI) Vagabonds (E. Marshall). De-Lite 1578 (PIP)

(Biddu) Pye 71057 (ATV) (Chappell. ASCAP) (Kirshner Songs/ Welbeck, ASCAP)
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VIP Store Offers
New Sound Lures

By JEAN WILLIAMS

LOS ANGELES-VIP retail
record shop, in the Crenshaw district
here, operates musically as a disco
with an in-house deejay playing
continuous music.

"We are introducing new music
concepts," says Robert Johnson,
salesman of the outlet. "Customers
no longer have to guess at the rec-
ords they are buying.

"All employes take new promo-
tional LPs home to review. We then
discuss the albums during our meet-
ings. With this method, we are in a
position to accurately inform our
customers of what we feel is good
product," he continues.

"We are not only interested in sell-
ing records; we want our customers
to come back."

VIP, a black -owned seven -chain
operation with retail outlets in Pasa-
dena, Inglewood, four shops in Los
Angeles and one in Jackson, Miss.,
opened the Crenshaw store one year
ago.

Wonder Big
Winner At
Image Fete

LOS ANGELES-Stevie Wonder
captured two awards in the II music
categories at the ninth annual Image
Awards, held at the Hollywood Pal-
ladium Feb. 7.

Winners and categories are:
James Cleveland, gospel artist; Es-
ther Phillips, blues artist; Gladys
Knight & the Pips, vocal group;
Earth, Wind & Fire, mixed vocal
group; Natalie Cole, female artist;
Stevie Wonder, male artist; Stevie
Wonder, songwriter; Quincy Jones,
producer/recording; Effie Smith,
Stax Records, as executive of the
year and Philadelphia International,
company of the year.

Ella Fitzgerald received the spe-
cial president's award.

The Watts Prophets, Theodore
Pendegrass and the Blue Notes,
Jimmy Witherspoon, Ashford and
Simpson and Rosco Lee Brown were
among those providing the enter-
tainment for the capacity crowd.

Jim Maddox, program director of
KDAY, Los Angeles, and Rod
McGrew, operations manager of
KJLH, Los Angeles, hosted the
event.

Leroy Robinson produced the af-
fair and H.B. Barnum performed as
music director.

Black Bull Productions, owned by
Stevie Wonder, presented the Bev-
erly Hills/Hollywood branch, spon-
sor of the awards, with a check for
$15,000 to be used in a special schol-
arship fund.

Music Seminars To
Begin On Feb. 21

LOS ANGELES-Attorney Al
Schlesinger veteran legalist in many
phases of the music industry, will
conduct the first of four bi-monthly
music seminars at noon Saturday
(21) at East/West Center, 2865 W.
9th St. here.

The three-hour study sessions will
cover subjects ranging from song-
writer contracts through the func-
tion of performing rights societies
and the international music market
and its licensing. The charge for
each session is $6. Sponsor is Song
Registration Service.

Johnson explains that a month
ago, VIP's owner, Cletus Anderson,
inititated a new promotional cam-
paign. Customers who purchase two
LPs receive 25 singles free.

"We contact labels for promo-
tional copies of new and old singles.
These are the records that we give
away with the two LPs," says John-
son.

"The labels will gain by us giving
exposure to an artist whose records
may not be selling," he adds.

The outlet has also gone into auto-
graph sessions. Each Saturday, an
act is invited to sign autographs in
the store. From the album cover of
the act, a billboard is erected on the
side of the building to advertise the
act.

Co-op advertising plays a major
roll in bringing in customers. One
hundred and twenty-one spots are
run weekly on KDAY, KGFJ,
KUTE, KJLH and KBCA. In addi-
tion to advertising the store, the act
signing autographs is tagged onto
the end of the ad.

Johnson explains that VIP caters
to the 21-40 male and 18-40 female.
He further explains that 70% of its
customers are black and 30% Japa-
nese and Oriental. But since picking
up KDAY, younger customers are
coming in.

"The FM jazz -oriented stations
are responsible for the major portion
of our LP sales," says Johnson.

He contends LPs are up in sales
two to one over singles. And 8 -track
tapes have even surpassed singles.

He attributes the store's increase
in LP and tape sales to its policy of
playing albums for customers,
thereby exposing different musical
sides of an artist.

He notes that even VIP's young
clientele now favors albums.

Johnson claims that in the past
year, the average customer has spent
from $150-$300 on LPs and tapes.

VIP stocks pop, r&b, jazz, rock,
Jamaican and gospel music.

Johnson explains that the outlet
carries a complete line of jazz in
large quantities and a full line of
rock, but in small quantities.

Its LPs retail for $3.88, catalog
items $4.97 and singles 85 cents.

Soul Sauce
 Continued from page 24

of how he writes tunes. "I got the
idea while in New York City. People
were running all over each other. I
would go just around the corner, and
find the same person just standing
there doing nothing. I had to wonder
why they were rushing so to go no-
where. The song means just slow
down and take it easy, you'll get
there."

* * *

Rick Holmes has returned to
KBCA-FM in Los Angeles after
three years.

"Holmes was released three years
ago for using language during the
family hour not in keeping with the
station's policy," says Saul Levine,
owner of the outlet.

He points out that KBCA has
been negotiating with Holmes for
the past two years for his return to
the airwaves.

As of Tuesday (17), Holmes will
be heard from noon -2 p.m. or 4 p.m.
The schedule has not been firmed.

* * *

Remember. .. we're in communi-
cations so let's communicate.
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*STAR Performer -LP's registering

greatest proportionate upward prog-

ress this week
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Artist, Label & Number
(Dist. Label)
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(Dist. Label)
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GRATITUDE
Earth, Wind & Fire,

Columbia PG 33694

RUFUS FEATURING
CHAKA KHAN
ABC ABCD 909

WAKE UP EVERYBODY
Harold Melvin & the Blue Notes
Philadelphia Intl. PZ 33808
(Epic/Columbia)

FAMILY REUNION
O'Jays, Philadelphia International PZ

33807 (Epic/Columbia)

FEELS SO GOOD
Grover Washington Jr., Kudu 24 SI
(Motown)

LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY
Donna Summer, Oasis OCLP 5003

(Casablanca)

SPINNERS LIVE!
Atlantic SD 2910

HONEY
Ohio Players, Mercury SRM.1.1038

(Phonogram)

INSEPARABLE
Natalie Cole. Capitol ST 11429

RATTLESNAKE
Ohio Players, 20th Century,
Westbound W 211

ARCHIE BELL & THE
DRELLS
Tsop PI 33844 (Epic/Columbia)

WHO I AM
David Ruffin. Motown M6.849 SI

PLACES AND SPACES
Donald Byrd, Blue Note BN-LA549-G

(United Artists)

YOU GOTTA WASH

YOUR ASS
Redd Foax, Atlantic SD 18157

HE'S A FRIEND
Eddie Kendricks, Tamla T6-343 SI

(Motown)

CITY LIFE
Black herds Fantasy F 9490

MUSIC MAESTRO PLEASE
Love Unlimited Orchestra, 20th

Century T 480

NEW YORK CONNECTION
Tom Scott, Ode SP 77033 (A&M)

DISCO CONNECTION
Isaac Hayes Movement, Hot Buttered
Soul ABCD 923 (ABC)

THE BEST OF
GLADYS KNIGHT 8 THE
PIPS GREATEST HITS
Buddah BDS 5653

MOVIN' ON
Commodores, Motown M6-848 SI

MYSTIC VOYAGE
Roy Ayers Uniquity, Polydor PD 6057

KC AND
THE SUNSHINE BAND
TK 603

TURNING POINT
Tyrone Davis, Dakar DK 76918

(Brunswick)

LET THE MUSIC PLAY
Barry White, 20th Century T 502

SHOWCASE
Sylvers, Capitol ST 11465

HOT
lames Brown, Polydor PD 6059

THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA
Salsoul SZS 5501

BOHANNON
Dakar DK 76917 (Brunswick)

TRACK OF THE CAT
Dionne Warwicke,

Warner Bros. BS 2893

FINGER LICKIN' GOOD
Dennis Coffey, 20th Century/
Westbound W 212
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17 16 MAKING MUSIC
Bill Withers. Columbia PC33704

36 5 GET OUT'A MY WAY
Houston Person. 20th Century/

Westbound W 219

41 2 MOTHERSHIP CONNECTION
Parliament. Casablanca NBLP 7022

43 2 JEALOUSLY
Major Harris, Atlantic SD 18160

44 2 BRASS CONSTRUCTION
United Artists UA-LA545 G

38 4 CONFESSIN' THE BLUES
Esther Phillips, Atlantic SD 1680

28 11 WHEN LOVE IS NEW
Billy Paul, Philadelphia International

PZ 33843 (Epic/Columbia)

42 8 I LOVE THE BLUES, SHE
HEARD MY CRY
George Duke, BASF/MPS MC 25671

(Audiofidelity)

50 2 BEAST FROM THE EAST
Mandrill, United Artists UA.LA517-G

40 5 RAISING HELL
Fatback Band Event EV 6905

(Polydor)

34 13

27 20

39

45

60

15

5

4

HOT CHOCOLATE
Big Tree BT 89512 (Atlantic)

LET'S DO IT AGAIN/
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
Staple Singers with Curtis Mayfield,
Curtom CU 5005 (Warner Bros.)

DRAMA V
Ron Banks 8 The Dramatics, ABC
ABCD 916

MARCHING IN THE
STREETS
Haney Mason, Arista AL 4054

BAD LUCK
Atlanta Disco Band,

Anola America ST 50004 (Capitol)

TOGETHER
George & Gwen McCrae,

Cat 2606 (TK)

MOTOWN DISCOTECH #3
Motown M6853 SI

LOVELOCK!
Gene Page, Atlantic SD 18161

FALLIN' IN LOVE
Hamilton, Joe Frank & Reynolds

Playboy PB 407

TYMES UP
Tymes RCA APLI-t072

BLUE MAX
Oliver Sam, Abet 407 (Nashboro)

HOT SHOT
Junior Walker 8 The All Stars, Soul
S6 745 SI (Motown)

I WANNA BE WITH YOU
Carl Carlton, ABC ABCD 910

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT
S.S.O., Shadybrook SB 33001

DISCO -TREK
Atlantic SD 18158

YOU
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic SD 18151

SPOONFUL
Jimmy Witherspoon, Blue Note, RN -

1A534 -G (United Artists)

THE OL' BLUES SINGERS
Lowell Fulson, Granite GS 1006

MY KIND OF JAll
Part 3

Ray Charles. Crossover CR 9007

25
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NEW IMPORTS

London Goal: 150
Cassettes InYear

By IS

NEW YORK-London Records'
first batch of imported classical cas-
settes were still on the high seas last
week, steaming their way to the
States, but the company's projec-
tions already call for an estimated
150 titles to be made available here
by year's end.

Buoyed by the strong response of
distributors to the new "Mr" tape
line at London's national sales meet-
ings here two weeks ago, the firm is
hopeful that cassette penetration of
the classical market in this country
will approach that enjoyed by Eng-
lish Decca in the U.K.

David Rickerby, Decca's classical
marketing and promotion manager,
reports that cassette sales there in
this repertoire area now amount to
12 to 20% of their LP equivalents.
And the percentage continues to
rise, he adds.

"Only a year ago, shortly after the
introduction of the "ffrr" cassette,
the ratio was 5 to 7%," he says.

Cassettes used to be considered
"the poor relation" of the LP. But all
that has changed, says Rickerby,
and almost three-quarters of all new
classical releases are currently issued
simultaneously in the tape configu-
ration.

Some pricing refinements are still
to be worked out to accommodate
opera sets and twin -LP cassettes.
List price of the single LP equiva-

lents are $7.95. But the inclusion of
as much as 90 minutes of music on
some cassettes and full librettos in
the opera packs make a price adjust-
ment necessary, it is said. Prices for
these categories are to decided
shortly.

In the first release of eight titles,
the only multiple cassette set is the
package containing all nine Beetho-
ven symphonies performed by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra un-
der Georg Solti. It lists for $58.95. In
its disk version, the best-selling
package this week takes over the No.
2 spot on Billboard's classical chart.

Although the London cassettes
will be exact duplicates of available
LPs in the heavy majority of cases,
some variations are occasionally de-
sirable to limit dead time on the
shorter side. Rickerby points out.

In the case of a tape containing
two symphonies whose side lengths
differ by as much as 8 or 10 minutes,
the longer work may be placed on
side one even though it is on the
disk's second side. In rare cases some
filler material, if appropriate to the
overall musical content, may be
added to bring tape sides into closer
time parity. And in a few instances
there may be a reordering of selec-
tions in a diverse program.

But musical considerations are
uppermost, Rickerby stresses. He re -

(Continued on page 28)

CRI Growth
Rate Is 20%

NEW YORK-Greater represen-
tation in music stores and a substan-
tial increase in overseas sales are
credited by Composers Records Inc.
with a 20% annual growth pattern
over the last two years.

Carter Harman, CRI executive
vice president, says half the label's
volume jump last year is directly at-
tributable to gains in foreign mar-
kets.

The firm, which specializes in se-
rious works by American composers,
is also seeking to expand further
what it considers already satisfac-
tory advances in sales through regu-
lar retail channels.

Sales directly to schools and li-
braries remain a solid segment of
overall CRI business, say Harman.
but the label is also carried now by
some 250 stores across the country.
He identifies Sam Goody and King
Karol in the east, and the Tower and
Frank Cooke chains in California as
among the firm's more important re-
tail outlets.

Several months ago a mail solic-
itation to stores brought in a 5% re-
sponse for standing orders covering
all new CRI releases, according to
Harman.

Some of the older composers in
the CRI catalog are gaining greater.
acceptance, and the late Harry
Partch and George Crumb lead all
others in sales volume, he reports. In
general, interest in American music
stimulated by the bicentennial is

(Continued on page 28)

CBS photo
RAMPAL AT STRAWE ERRY'S-To coinc de with the opening of a classical
record department a' Strawberry's, prominent Boston retail outlet, Jean -
P erre Rampal autogr phs copies of his "Suite For Flute And Jazz Piano" in
wh;ch he collaboratec with Claude Bolling. Strong crowds were attracted by
the promotion. The Columbia album comes in at No. 5 on this week's classical
chart.

ROCK'S A KILLER

Plants Thrive On Classics
NEW YORK -Expsure to heavy

rock can be fatal to Towing things
while classical music -will stimulate
plant growth, said t1-2 research of
Colorado Women's C

So Cannel Record:. last October
issued an album, "M _sic For Your
Plants," comprised of Jassical selec-
tions licensed from Vox Produc-
tions, which has already moved
some 25,000. copies, according to
Doug Brayfield, Carnwl partner.

Marketing so far ha:.been concen;

trated in gift, florist and department
stores, says Brayfield, but a greater
push will now be made to have mu-
sic retailers carry the $4.95 -list pack-
age.

Music featured includes portions
of Vivaldi's "Four Seasons," Mo-
aart's Clarinet Concerto, Beetho-
% en's Sixth Symphony, Men-
celssohn's "Midsummer Night's
Dream," Greig's Piano Concerto,
and Tchaikovsky's "Waltz of the
Flowers." (Continued on page 28)

"C,LASSICAI
11.AltilltA":
Bravi ssima
Barbra Streisand' s natural
ability to make music
takes her over to the classical
field with extraordinary ease.
It's clear that she loves
these songs.ln her sensitive,
straightforward, and enormously
appealing performance, she
has given us a very special
musical experience.

-Leonard Bern

Her first classical album ever.
Exquisitely sung art songs by
Debussy, Handel, Schumann,
Oil, Faure, and more.

"Classical ... Barbra." A new si
of Streisand, on Columbia Reco
and Tapes.

M 33452 LOMA. 'It WAGS REG. t 1916 CBS
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0 TITLE, Artist, Label & Number

2 9 10

3 5 19

4 1 10

5 In*
6 4 19

7 2 15

8 10 15

9 6 10

10 1121*
11 8 19

12 13 15

13 15 6

14 12 23

15 ME*
16 16 88

17 27 15

18 17 15

19 7 10

20 23 6

21 11 19

22 Ca:*

23 25 15

24 14 19

25 30 41

26 26

27 28

28 CUM*
29 31 36

30

31 33 28

32 35

33 34

34 19 19

35 con*
36 20 45

37 18 15

38 E13:10

39 21 19

40

BEVERLY SILLS: Music Of Victor Herbert
Angel S 37160 (Capitol)

BEETHOVEN: NINE SYMPHONIES
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Solti), London CSP 9

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (Kleiber), DGG 2535.016 (Polydor)

KORNGOLD: Die Tote Stadt
Bavarian Radio Chorus & Munich Radio Orchestra (Leinsdorf), RCA
Red Seal ARL3-1199

JEAN -PIERRE RAMPAL & CLAUDE BOLLING: Suite for Flute & Jazz
Piano

Columbia M 33233

PACHELBEL KARON: The Record That Made It Famous And Other
Baroque Favorites
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra (Munchinger), LondonCS 6206

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: The World's Favorite Tenor Arias
London OS 26384

SIBELIUS: Symphony #5 & Symphony #7
Boston Symphony Orchestra (Davis). Philips 6500.959 (Phonogram)

WALTER CARLOS BY REQUEST

Columbia M 32088

ISAO TOMITA: Firebird
RCA ARL11312

VERDI: I Masnadieri
New Philharmonia Orchestra (Gardelli), Philips 6703.064
(Phonogram)

JOAN SUTHERLAND & LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: Duets from Lucia di
Lammermoor
London OSA 26437

CHOPIN: 24 Preludes; BECEUSE
Alicia de Larrocha, piano, London CS 6952

19th CENTURY AMERICAN BALLROOM MUSIC (1840.1860)
Smithsonian Social Orchestra & Quadrille Band (Weaver), Camerata
Chorus of Washington, Nonesuch H 71313 (Elektra)

THE LEGENDARY LAZAR BERMAN PLAYS LISZT
Melodya M2-33938 (Columbia)

SNOWFLAKES ARE DANCING: The Newest Sounds of Debussy
Isao Tomita, RCA Red Seal ARL1-0488

MAHLER: Symphony #5
Kindertotenlieder, Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra (Karajan), DGG
2707.081 (Polydor)

BOULEZ CONDUCTS RAVEL: Daphnis Et Chloe (Complete)
New York Philharmonic (Boulez), Columbia M 33523

HIGHLIGHTS FROM VERDI'S RIGOLETTO
Sutherland, Pavarotti, Milnes, London Symphony Orchestra
(Bonynge), London OS 26401

VIVALDI: The Four Seasons
Stuttgart Symphony Orchestra (Munchinger), London CS 6809

MASSENET: La Navarraise
London Symphony Orchestra (Lewis), RCA Red Seal ARL1-1114

GaJLIANI: Guitar Concert in A RODRIGO: Concierto Madrigal
Academy St. Martin -in -the -Fields (Marriner), Philips 6500.918
(Phonogram)

GERSHWIN: An American In Paris
Cleveland Orchestra (Maazel), London CS 6946

ROSSINI: Barber Of Seville
Sills, Milnes, Gedda, Angel SCLX 3161 (Capitol)

MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures At An Exhibition
Isao Tomita, RCA Red Seal ARL1.0838

SHOSTAKOVICH: 24 Preludes & Fugues
Roger Woodward, Pianist, RCA Red Seal CRL2-5100

RAVEL: Gaspard de la nuit
Argerich, Piano. DGG 2530.540 (Polydor)

HAYDN/MOZART CANTATAS

Janet Baker, Philips 6500.660 (Phonogram)

GOLDEN DANCE HITS OF 1600's
Siegfried Behrend, Siegfried Fink, Ulsamer College, DGG Archive
2533.184 (Polydor)

BEVERLY SILLS: Mad Scenes
Audio Treasury ATS 20019 (ABC)

MAHLER: Symphony #6
Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra (Horenstein), Nonesuch HB
73029 (Elektra)

TCHAIKOVSKY: Nutcracker Suite GRIEG: Peer Gynt Suite
Boston Pops (Fiedler), Phase 4 SPC 21142 (London)

STOKOWSKI CONDUCTS MAHLER: Symphony No. 2
(Resurrection), London Symphony & Chorus (Stokowski), RCA Red
Seal ARL2-0852

JULIAN BREAM: Concertos For Lute & Orchestra
RCA Red Seal ARL1-1180

THE ART OF COURTLY LOVE
Early Music Consort (Munrow), Seraphim SIC 6092 (Capitol)

SCOTT JOPLIN: The Easy Winners
Perlman, Previn, Angel S 37113 (Capitol)

JULIAN BREAM: Rodrigo; Berkeley
RCA Red Seal ARL1-1181

WAGNER: Die Meistersinger Von Nurenberg
Bayreuth Festival Choral & Orchestra (Varviso), Philips 6747.167
(Phonogram)

FOOTLIFTERS: A Century Of American Marches
Columbia All -Star Band (Schuller), Columbia M 33513

THE GREAT VERDI BALLETS
Cleveland Orchestra (Maazel) London CS 6945

We're telling
the world...

PORGYand BESSAmerica's musical masterpiece,by America's favorite composer,George Gershwin.

A thrilling
performance by
Lorin Maazel, the
Cleveland Orchestra
and a brilliant
cast...

now...
complete
for the first
time on

Number One In The Nation (Billboard)Impeccable Pressings...Imported
from England

Tie most extensive advertising
campaign in the history of London
Classics, including prestige print
ads in such magazines as People,
The NewYorker, Stereo Review,
High Fidelity, Opera News, After
Dark, Schwann; radio spots and
metro newspaper ads in all major
markets; and ads in leading campus
publications.

And it's being shipped to you now!

ffrr9
FULL FREQUENCY RANGE RECORDING

Number One In The Nation (Billboard)
Impeccable Pressings ... I mported from Eng-1 all( I.
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L.A. Orch. Back On Air
By DAVE DEXTER, JR.

LOS ANGELES-For the first
time since 1972, concerts by Zubin
Mehta and the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic are being broadcast-by tape
delay-over KPFK-FM's airlanes
here.

But there's an intriguing, unself-
ish story behind the resumption of
the series which previously ran for a
single season, the 1971-72 year.

Members of the orchestra receive
no additional wages for their radio
work.

"It's the old, old story of funding
being difficult to obtain," says Er-
nest Fleischmann, the Philhar-
monic's executive director. He ad-
vises that the orchestra's contract
with the AFM carries a stipulation
that a single non-commercial station
may air its concerts. The conductor
and guest soloists also receive no ad -

Col To Replace
Beethoven Disk

NEW YORK-Columbia Records
has asked reviewers to hold off con-
sideration of the new recording of
the Beethoven Violin Concerto per-
formed by Isaac Stern and the New
York Philharmonic under Daniel
Barenboim.

Record was shipped last week, but
was followed quickly by a letter stat-
ing that they were "technically de-
fective" and would be replaced
"very soon." Side one of the LP was
mastered out of phase, it was
learned.

ditional remuneration, Fleischmann
notes.

A Pacifica outlet, KPFK-FM,
launched the series last Feb. 4, em-
ploying its Dolby A stereo system.
The station also broadcasts the
Cleveland and Boston orchestras
once every week in prime evening
time.

Rival classical station KUSC-FM
on Monday nights airs the New
York Philharmonic. A third station,
KFAC-FM, beams the Philadelphia
Orchestra Saturday afternoons. All
are taped.

"The musicians of our Philhar-
monic," says Fleischmann, "regard
the new KPFK-FM broadcasts as
important in reaching a vast au-
dience in the Southern California
area-perhaps a million or more per-
sons. They can't all attend the con-
certs in person."

To be heard as guests on the Phil-
harmonic Wednesday airings are
Alicia de Larrocha, Isaac Stern, Igor
Oistrakh, Vladimir Ashkenazy and
Pinchas Zukerman. Guest conduc-
tors this season include Andre Pre -
vin, William Steinberg, James Le-
vine, Daniel Lewis and Mstislav
Rostropovich, among others.

Rock's a Killer
 Continued from page 26

Carmel Records, located in Los
Angeles, is a subsidiary of Marbray
Productions. Rand Marlis is associ-
ated with Brayfield in the enterprise.

Classical Notes
CBS Records producer Tom Frost

and Bud Graham, engineer en-
trusted with most of the label's top
classical productions, in Salt Lake
City to record an album with Robert
Merrill and the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir. . . . Daniel Majeske has ex-
tended his contract as concertmaster
of the Cleveland Orchestra for five
years. . . . Robert D. Skerritt added
to the board of the Rochester Phil-
harmonic.

Benny Goodman was soloist in .1

taping of Aaron Copland's "Con-
certo for Clarinet and Orchestra"
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic
due for broadcast over the PBS net-
work this spring. Copland con-
ducted.... The Sarah Caldwell Op-
era Company in residence at the
University of Bridgeport, Conn., be-
ginning in April.... Producer -direc-
tor Harold Prince bows as an opera
director in April when he supervises
the American premiere of "Ash-
medai" by the Israeli composer Jo-
sef Tal at the New York City Opera.

In less than a month, more than
$250,000 was raised by the Indianap-
olis Symphony. Fund-raising goal is
$500,000. Major contributor was the
Lilly Endowment with $60,000. ...
The Houston Grand Opera will pre-
miere Carlisle Floyd's "Billby's
Doll" later this month. ... Mrs.
Willie Dobbs Blackburn named first
president of National Opera/South
Guild, headquartered in Jackson,
Miss. She's the sister of opera singer
Mattiwilda Dobbs. ... Soprano Ga-
briella Tucci terminates a three-year
sabbatical with a recital at Carnegie
Hall March 7.

Columbia reviewing some very

early Lazar Berman recordings on
Melodiya for possible release to tie
in with mounting interest in the Rus-
sian pianist. ... Guitarist Michael
Lorimer will interrupt his current
concert tour to teach some master
classes in Flint, Mich., next month.
... Joan Sutherland, Luciano Pava-
rotti and Sherrill Milnes join forces
Feb. 25 in the Metopera's first pro-
duction of Bellini's "I Puritani"
since the 1917-18 season.

First Avery Fisher prizes awarded
to pianists Ursulh Oppens and Paul
Shenly, violinist Ani Kavafian and
harpist Heidi Lehwalder. Emolu-
ments include $1,000 in cash and six
orchestral appearances, including a
date with the New York Philhar-
monic. Colbert Artists Manage-
ment reports strong response for
next season's tour by the Modern
Jazz Concert. IS HOROWITZ

150 Cassettes In Year
 Continued from page 26
members with some lack of fondness
the inclusion of a Wagner overture
on an earlier Elgar cassette. "This
kind of music incompatibility will be
avoided in the future," he says.

Rickerby points to the company's
single -cassette release of the Beetho-
ven 9th Symphony where side one is
13 minutes shorter than side two. He
views this disparity as unavoidable
musically and much to be preferred
to breaking a movement's continu-
ity.

In all cases, the amount of runoff
time on the shorter side is indicated
on the liner notes.

While most new London classi-
cal LPs will not go to market side by
side with their cassette counterparts,
catalog material will also be intro-
duced in the tape format on a con-
tinuing basis. Here, the release
guideline will be the sales longevity
of the album title, and the label will
gradually release cassette versions of
most of its best-sellers of recent
years.

It is likely that some titles may
even go back to the early 1960s, once
a new Decca hiss -suppressing device
is placed in use. This "black box," a
development by Decca's engineer-
ing chief Arthur Haddy, is said to re-
duce tape hiss on older non -Dolby
product without affecting musical
response.

20% Growth Rate
 Continued from page 26

said to have worked to spurred activ-
ity in the label's product.

The CRI catalog now holds some
250 titles, and nine more are being
readied for spring release. The firm
will shortly add a sales representa-
tive to handle the New York metro-
politan area, a territory where it was
formerly served by SMG, the Goody
facility which phased out of label
distribution several months ago.

In other areas, independent rep
Larry Sockell handles the line.

Triumphant new recordings
from Columbia.

The genius of Leonard
Bernstein makes this the
definitive recording of
Tchaikovsky's 4th symphony.
And, as Columbia's Record
of the Month, it's available
now at a very special
low price.

AND SILLS/ANDRE KOSTELANETZPlaisir &AThe Columbia
Symph

mour
Bizet, Delibes ony OrchheersstraGounod,

Poulenc, &ot

The magnificent
Beverly Sills has joined
forces with conductor
Andre Kostelanetz for a
joyful collection of French
arias and songs. Truly
a tour -de -force!

THE RECORDING
DEBUT OF

ANTONIA
BRICO
MOZART
SYMPHONY NO. 35
IN D MAJOR
"HAFFNER"
OVERT USES
THE MARKAGED

OF FIGARO
DON GIOVANNI

THE MAGIC FLUTE

MOSTLY MOZART
FESTIVAL
ORCHESTRA

This is the first recording
from Antonia Brico, the
legendary conductor whose
appearances have created
unprecedented interest.

On Columbia Records and Tapes.
a

0 "COLUMBIA," WAGS REG 01976 CBS INC tAlso available on quadraphonic records and tapes. Not available on tape.
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LOS ANGELES-Technology is
great, but don't ever lose sight of the
"feel" necessary to produce a good
record. The same basic approach
can really be used in producing al-
most any kind of music.

So says Ken Mansfield, who in the
past three years has grown into one
of this city's more successful inde-
pendent producers with more than
25 singles and albums on the pop
and country charts.

Mansfield is also one of the lead-
ing producers involved in the so-
called new music, music that may
have been labeled straight country
or straight pop a few years back but
now seems on the road to being ac-
ceptable for all.

One would think, then, that a man
who has produced hits for Jessi Col-
ter (with Waylon Jennings), Jen-
nings, Tompall Glaser, Gary Hill,
Doyle Molly and Rick Cunha and is
currently busy on first projects with
C.M. Lord and David Frizzell, would
have come up with his own success-
ful formula some years back. Not so,
according to Mansfield.

"I've wanted to be a producer
since I first came to Capitol in the
early '60s and applied for a job as
producer," Mansfield says. "I had
no conception of what a producer
did. I just knew I'd always wanted to
be one."

Needless to say he was not hired
in that capacity, but he was brought
into the promotion department.
And, after a number of years of han-
dling national promotion at Capitol,

LOS ANGELES-At Kendun
Recorders in suburban Burbank,
Tower Of Power has finished mas-
tering its upcoming live album, with
Alan Chinowsky helping get it all to-
gether and John Golden cutting. The
Five Stairsteps had a single cut, as
did Ravi Shankar.

The Youngblood's latest single
was mastered there with Charles
Ingersol producing and Baker
Bigsby handling engineering. Dirk
Hamilton's debut ABC LP was mas-
tered. and David T. Walker is mixing
a solo set. Lou Adler produced with
help from Jerry Peters. The latest
Alice Coltrane LP was also mas-
tered. Ed Michel handled produc-
tion.

In other business there: The Fifth
Dimension wrapped up an album,
with Snuff Garrett producing and
Lenny Roberts working the console.
Lee Garrett came in to work on some
tracks for Chrysalis with Eric Mala-
mud handling production; Lamont
Dozier has been busy tracking an al-
bum with Barney Perkins handling

Reorganization
Of L.A. Firm

LOS ANGELES-Pacific Chal-
lenger Corp., whose recording stu-
dios were used by a number of name
artists during the '60s, has wrapped
up a reorganization program.

Two new divisions, Pacific Chal-
lenger Productions and Pacific
Challenger Music, round out the
new organization. Pacific Chal-
lenger Productions will be an artist
development organization and the
Music wing is a BMI affiliated pub-
lishing firm.

Signed with the firm are Christo-
pher Wade and Ron Shaw.

The studios closed in 1968 and are
not set to be reopened. Artists who
cut at the facility in the '60s included
Mae West.

Technology Second To Feel
When Mansfield Goes In Booth
directing Capitol's independent la-
bels and managing Apple in this
country, as well as serving as vice
president at MGM and general
manager at Verve and eventually
winding up as president of Barnaby.
Mansfield went out on his own with
his Hometown Productions.

"At Barnaby I announced that we
would devote 50% of the label to
country," he says, "and apparently
people thought that was a bit much.
In any case, no label could ever fig-
ure out why I wanted to spend so
much of their money on country.

"So, I decided to form my own
company and devote at least as
much time to country as I did to pop.
Now, with some of the categories
breaking down, even that kind of
categorization may be unnecessary
in the future."

Mansfield chose to remain in Los
Angeles, however, and soon discov-
ered one disadvantage that has not
remedied itself a great deal even to-
day. "If you're involved with any-
thing with a country feel, there may
be a bit of apprehension toward you
in Nashville because you don't work
there. And if you go to a label here,
they'll tell you to go to Nashville.

"That's one problem with David
Frizzell (who is presently talking to a

Studio Track
By BOB KIRSCH

engineering. Rare Earth is also
doing some tracking, working on a
Motown LP. Norman Whitfield is
producing. Bad Company was in
recently. wrapping up an album. Ed-
die Kramer lent a helping hand.

* * *

In Memphis, the Amazing Rhythm
Aces have been at work on an al-
bum, with Knox Phillips producing
at Phillips International Studios.
Knox is also cutting a single with
Jimmy Hart, one of the Gentrys. At
Ardent Studios, producer/engineer
Ron Capone is keeping busy cutting
Black Oak Arkansas. Capone next
goes to work with Ruby Starr & Grey
Ghost on an album project. Black
Oak lead singer Jim Dandy and Starr
get together for some duet work
shortly, with Capone again handling
production.

* * *

The Bee Gees, Barry, Robin and
Maurice Gibb, are at Miami's Cri-
teria Recording Studios to begin an
album project. Same musicians who
helped make "Main Course" such a
success, including Blue Weaver,
Alan Kendall and Dennis Byron will
be helping out. Albhy Galuten will
be involved in production and Karl
Richardson will take charge of engi-
neering.

Eric Clapton also due in the studio
to work on his first studio LP in 18
months. Carl Radle, George Terry,
Dick Sims, Jamie Oldaker, Yvonne
Elliman and Marcy Levy due into
lend a helping hand. Clapton will
produce himself with help from
Robbie Robertson.

Yvonne Elliman will cut her own
solo set, with Robert Stigwood set to
produce. Sessions will mark Stig-
wood's first official production
duties since the early days with
Cream and the Bee Gees. Two other
RSO artists, Revelation and Barbara
Dickson, also set to cut albums
shortly.

major label). He has that country
background but we've really cut him
in a kind of universal fashion. It's
just difficult to place that type of art-
ist."

And, Mansfield points out that
while he's had more than 20 country
singles, he's never been hired to do a
project by a Nashville -based office.
"I don't take it personally, and it's
certainly not everybody in Nash-
ville. It's just been one of the facts of
life."

Still, he's had his share of hits. He
has also changed his production ap-
proach substantially during the past
several years.

"At first I wanted to produce rec-
ords like Pink Floyd," he says. "I was
extremely technical, and I did coun-
try that way as well as pop. I think it
brought something to the country
records I did that may have been
missed by others, but there is such a
thing as going overboard. I was the
guy who hauled Cooper time cubes
to Nashville.

"Waylon Jennings was totally op-
posite. He ran sessions based prima-
rily on feel. And working with him is
one factor that helped draw me
toward more of a middle ground.
And I think he did the same. The ef-
fects on both of us can be seen when
we work with Jessi.

At the Enactron Truck in the hills
above Beverly Hills, Jonathan Ed-
wards is busy cutting an album, with
Brian Ahern handling production
and engineering. Also at Enactron.
Emmylou Harris (who cuts her al-
bums in the truck) is mixing some
previously unreleased Gram Parsons
tapes for possible release.

* * *
In notes from around the country:

Papa John Creach is due in the stu-
dios shortly for Kessler -Grass Man-
agement to cut an album. Eddie
Martinez will handle production.

Raj Productions has been formed
in Los Angeles and is now produc-
ing two artists, Nancy Wilson and
Michael Campbell. President of the
company, which will handle pro-
duction and publishing, is Dr. Raj.
Raghu will be vice president. He is
currently engineering and co -pro-
ducing Campbell. Tracks were cut at
Wally Heider's here.

Melba Moore has been in the stu-
dio in New York cutting an album
with producer Van McCoy.

(Continued on page 70)

Griffin Named
Road Distrib

LOS ANGELES-Road Electron-
ics, manufacturer of Road ampli-
fiers and p.a. systems, has appointed
Griffin Music, Inc. as exclusive dis-
tributor to the music industry.

Agreement became effective at
the beginning of the month, with
Griffin handling all sales, advertis-
ing and promotion of Road prod-
ucts.

Robert Griffin, president of the
firm, has been involved with Road
since that company's beginning,
serving as West Coast and overseas
sales rep as well as handling promo-
tion and advertising. Griffin oper-
ates out of Los Angeles.

"I used to cut fairly bare tracks
and then overdub for hours," Mans-
field adds. "Now, what makes more
sense for me, is to put together a stu-
dio band for each individual artist,
the kind of band I'd put with that
artist if I were taking them on the
road.

"The band should relate to each
other and to the artist. Then we cut
live, the singer and the basic band.
After that, we do simple overdubs if
we have to. What you get then is a
more open, stronger music. It's all
more personal and it becomes a
structure in an unstructured situ-
ation.

"We don't generally give a take
the okay unless everyone present, in-
cluding the engineer (Mansfield
uses Barry Rudolph for the most
part) is happy. If someone doesn't
like their part, then we can do that
over. And rather than punch in a
guitar solo or whatever. I prefer to
have a guy take it from the top and
just wing it. Any musician is bound
to build up momentum as he goes
along."

Mansfield also likes to use
younger musicians in the studio,
those who have not always become
major names yet. "It's not cheaper,
because they all get the same union
rates." he says. "Sometimes it's even

Cincy's QCA
A 31% Spurt

By BILL

CINCINNATI-QCA Records,
Inc., long a major presser and pack-
ager of gospel records, has experi-
enced a decided spurt in overall
business since the formal opening of
its own recording facilities in April
1975.

Edward R. Bosken, QCA presi-
dent, says business for the fiscal pe-
riod, July 1, 1975, to Dec. 31, 1975,
showed an increase of 31%, attribut-
able in a large measure to the fact
that the firm now has all of its facil-
ities, from recording and pressing to
packaging and distribution, under
one roof.

While much of this added busi-
ness was in the gospel field, the new.
studio has also attracted consider-
able new business from artists in the
pop and country music fields.

Among the pop artists who cut
sessions at QCA recently were:
Gwen Conley, featured singer on
"The Bob Braun Show," 90 -minute
TV seg beamed five days a week
over the four -city Avco Broad-
casting television network; Orange -
Colored Sky, currently appearing at
Lake Taho; Amazing Grace, popu-
lar in Cincinnati area niteries, and
The Command Performance. As a
result, Bosken says the firm is plac-
ing added emphasis on promoting
its own new QCA label.

In this direction, Bosken has aug-
mented his production staff. Frank
Ruhl, who joined QCA eight months
ago, is now general manager of the
QCA studio operation. He formerly
had his own recording studio in this
area. Working with Ruhl will be
Donald J. Schepmann, who joins
QCA this week. Schepmann was for-
merly with Rite Records here and
more recently was affiliated with
Shad O'Shay's Counterpoint Studio
in Cincinnati.

The remainder of the firm's pro-
duction staff remains the same, with

more expensive because it takes
longer. But I've found that many
guys trying to establish themselves
try harder."

Using the same basic approach
for all kinds of music is also helpful,
he believes. "Some different ideas
and arrangements for different
types, of course," he says, "but there
is no need to alter your method of
cutting. It's becoming a 'music is
music' kind of situation anyway."

As forthe future, Mansfield has
an album coming on Captiol with
C.M. Lord, a singer who handles
pop, country and soul as well as an
album for Capitol with the Gary Hill
Band. He expects to be producing
Tompall Glaser in Nashville shortly
(he will continue to commute to
Nashville and will use Glaser's stu-
dios) and will be producing a set
with a female vocalist. Shel Silver-
stein will handle all lyrics on the
latter.

The next Colter album will be cut
in Los Angeles, with Jennings again
producing. "It's more for a change of
pace and to bring in some new musi-
cians, also for a change of pace, that
we will cut Jessi here rather than in
Nashville," he says.

"And she's a good example of the
new music. Maybe bringing her here
will help one of the major weak-
nesses of that music. We need a
point of communication here, and I
think we will get it. It's all develop-
ing into a universal American music,
one that will appeal to everyone."

BOB KIRSCH

Records In
In 6 Months

SACHS

Ken Martin as chief engineer; Larry
Ratliff, engineer, and Charles Nov-
ell, producer -arranger. Joe Sluder
continues to head up the sales de-
partment.

Neil Newton, who has been work-
ing out of Nashville on sales and
promotion under Bob Rogers, has
been named QCA marketing direc-
tor and will head a department to
concentrate on deejay promotion
and Christian book store sales, along
with record distribution and rack
operations nationally. Rogers is now
freelancing.

In an effort to promote the QCA
Records label, the firm will soon be-
gin a concerted drive to open new
territory in Pennsylvania and New
York.

Benefit Aids
Philly Studio

PHILADELPHIA-Live music by
living composers was performed last
week to help an electronic studio
stay alive through its second decade.

The event was designed to aid the
Electronic Music Studio at the
Philadelphia Musical Academy, es-
tablished 10 years ago.

Students, composers and school
children have had access to the stu-
dio over the years and the facility
has been the source of many musical
works, commercials, and even the
film score to "Fellini: Satyricon" by
Andrew Rudin.

The concert, staged at Friends Se-
lect School auditorium, featured
performances of works by Michael
White, Theodore Antoniou, Andrew
Rudin, Jan Kryzwicki, Joseph Cas-
taldo and Robert Capana, all faculty
members of the Philadelphia Musi-
cal Academy.
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JAZZ CONCERTS PLANNED

Barkan Tying With
Graham In Bay Area

By CONRAD SILVERT
SAN FRANCISCO-Todd Bar-

kan, owner of Keystone Korner,
for four years the city's leading all -
jazz club, has formed a partnership
with Bill Graham to co -produce a
series of jazz concerts in the Bay
Area.

The inaugural date will be a
March 19 Oakland Paramount The-
ater concert by Flora Purium and
Airto.

Barkan, 30, through his Jellyroll
Productions, employed Graham's
stage crews for last month's Para-
mount benefit for the Keystone club
by Grover Washington Jr. and
George Benson, which sold out.

Barkan will be working closely
with Danny Scher, who for eight
months has booked and run non-
Winterland shows for Graham.
Scher, 24, promoted a Duke Elling-
ton concert when he was only 17 and
promoted jazz for two years at Stan-
ford Univ., where he received a
Masters in Business Administration.

Graham says: "What I like about
Todd is that he's really into the mu-
sic; he's dedicated to exposing crea-
tive jazz musicans to the public. And
jazz tragically has not been exposed
as much as we'd like. Todd is more
familiar with the jazz people than I
am. and we have the production ex -

peruse. We don't say, 'Well what do
we need him for?' Todd is qualified
to tell us what goes with what, and
we can do the staging for him on a
joint venture just as we do for
George Wein on the outdoor
shows."

Barkan says: "I think the overall
effect of our collaboration on the
Bay Area music scene is going to be
tremendously positive. It's going to
introduce an element of good jazz in
concert settings on a much more
consistent and high quality level."

Scher, an avid jazz fan who claims
to have been a steady Keystone Kor-
ner customer for years, says: "We
know there's a large jazz market out
there, thanks to the nurturing that
Todd's done, keeping his club afloat
against every foreseeable calamity. I
think Todd is doing for jazz in San
Francisco what Bill Graham did for
rock 10 years ago.

"The shows will be at the Para-
mount Theater and Berkeley Com-
munity, but I envision future shows
at the downtown Masonic Audito-
rium."

Concerts which have definitely
been booked are Billy Cobham with
George Duke April 9; Chick Corea
April 23; and Weather Report, May

(Continued on page 39)
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Contrasts In Denver Niteries
Ebbets Field 3 Years Old But Warehouse Goes Dark

LOS ANGELES-Ebbets Field,
250 -seat Denver nitery that has been
a major record sales breakout show-
case, celebrated its third anniversary
Feb. 13 with all but $4,000 made up
on a $13,000 loss from the deep re-
cession months of January -May
1975.

"Contemporary music clubs are a
break-even operation because of the
extremely tight profit margin and
low cash flow," says Ebbets owner
Chuck Morris. "Any club owner
who tells you he's taking home huge
amounts of money is just trying to
make himself look good."

During the three years of Ebbets
Field operation, engagements there
have resulted in rapid breakthrough
Denver area sales of 8-10,000 units
for early albums by such now -estab-
lished acts as the Outlaws, Marshall
Tucker Band, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Dan
Fogelberg, Maria Muldaur, Michael
Murphey, Janis Ian, Leo Sayer, El-
vin Bishop and John Klemmer.
Thus the small central -city club has
become a key stop on national nitery
tours by upcoming major -label art-
ists.

Ebbets Field survival through the
winter of 1975 when a shaken Den-
ver economy put powerhouse local
concert promoter Barry Fey onto a
hiatus of nearly six months is even
more impressive when seen against
the closing there several weeks ago
of the Warehouse.

Denver's 500 -seat Warehouse was
a pioneering nightclub -restaurant

By NAT FREEDLAND

that for some 21/2 years regularly
filled two shows nightly with a wide
spectrum of contemporary, soul,
jazz, country, MOR and rock oldies
artists.

Peter Rachbach, director of the
Warehouse, was able to draw on dif-
ferent segments of the Denver mar-
ket to attend the club without typing
it to any one field of music. The clos-
ing show at the Warehouse was an
SRO stand by Tanya Tucker.

The Warehouse was apparently a
victim of overly high talent costs and
a too -large staff overhead, it would
seem.

By contrast, Ebbets Field with its
weekly operating expense crunch
gets by with only three daytime staf-
fers. They are Morris, who books the
talent; Jane Covner, who handles
the club's aggressive advertising and
publicity tie-ins for each engage-
ment; and Lefty Colarado, who su-
pervises Ebbets physical operations
and sees that the artists' on -the -spot
needs are met.

In order to break even, Ebbets
Field grossed some $450,000 in
1975. This was about half the Ware-
house budget for talent alone.

"If we come out of an SRO week
with a profit of $3,00044,000, we
can pretty well expect to lose it back
in two weeks when another act
doesn't draw," says Morris.

He credits his club's availability
for split -week bookings as a main
factor in keeping it afloat. Other fac-
tors he names are the cooperation of

The Story Behind
`Leadbelly' Movie

By JEAN WILLIAMS
LOS ANGELES-"Leadbelly was

one of the few blues artists who
skipped from country blues past
jazz, Dixieland and slow blues to in-
fluence today's pop/rock market,"
says Marc Merson, producer of the
film "Leadbelly."

Leadbelly died at about 57 or 67,
no one is quite sure. However, he did
not become widely popular until af-
ter his death in 1949.

"Leadbelly was not temperamen-
tally or musically a blues singer,"
according to Merson.

"The classic blues singer's basic
attitude in music is that life is going

King Tour Will
Play 7 Markets

LOS ANGELES-Carole King
will tour seven major markets Feb.
29 -March 2, playing mostly smaller
halls, as her first tour segment after a
three-year layoff ended Feb. 9 at
San Francisco Opera House.

The upcoming tour dates are Feb.
29 at Boston Music Hall and in
March: Montreal Forum, 2; To-
ronto Maple Leaf Bowl, 3; New
York Beacon Theater, 5-6-7; Wash-
ington, D.C., Constitution Hall, 9;
Atlanta Fox Theater, 11; Los An-
geles, UCLA Pauley Pavilion, 14.

Except for the 14,000 -capacity
Pauley Pavilion and the two Cana-
dian arenas which will be curtained
off to some 8,000 seats apiece for the
King shows, the rest of the halls seat
3,000-4,000. Her mini -tour opening
concentrated on Midwest colleges.
She is expected to spend the two
months after these current dates
writing an album to be recorded in
the fall.

to beat you down. Leadbelly, al-
though much of his life,was spent in
prison, never felt defeated," he con-
tends.

Six months after Leadbelly's
death, "Goodnight Irene" became
his first national hit via the Weavers'
folk version.

Merson admits that Leadbelly did
not compose all of his tunes, but he
took old songs and transformed
them into his own special brand of
music.

"Leadbelly never became popular
during his life because at that time
blacks did not want to identify with
him and his blues, and whites were
not into blues/folk.

"But when his time came for fame,
whites popularized Leadbelly," says
Merson.

The producer claims that Lead -
belly has influenced the European
rock artist with as much force as he
had in influencing the American art-
ist.

"Even the Beatles admit to being
influenced by Leadbelly."

It has been said that Leadbelly
found an instrument to equal his
physical and vocal power in the 12 -
string guitar which he is given credit
for popularizing.

However, he later reduced his 12
strings to eight, to make it work as a
bass and standard guitar.

"What he added to country blues
was tremendous drive, blending the
material, making it work with the
12 -string guitar, which was a unique
instrument," Merson states.

Merson says that in putting the
film together, he took a good story
and good music, blending the two.
After listening to more than 400

(Continued on page 39)

a roster of agents across the country
who are sympathetic to the problems
of nightclubs, plus the youthful Eb-
bets Field management's staying in
touch with contemporary chart
trends. -

"Last year at this time I would
have said it was all we could do to
keep our little room going," says
Morris. "But with the upswing in
business we've seen since the sum-
mer, I'm ready to look around for a
larger facility to move the club into.
Right now, booking attractions that
draw doesn't seem to be a major
problem. We're even getting some
tours lately, like Chick Corea and
Cheech & Chong, that don't go on to
Los Angeles."

Nashville
Club Tees
New Series

NASHVILLE-The Exit/In has
launched a new Nashville Artist
Series as a regular feature of the
club.

"Nashville Artist Series will pro;
vide exposure for Nashville's per-
forming musicians, perhaps for the
first time in a listening room atmos-
phere," says the club's president,
Owsley Manier. "Nashville has a
wealth of good talent but there are
few opportunities for them to per-
form. This should be a pleasant and
inexpensive treat for our audiences
as well."

The series follows the Writer's
Night tradition at the Exit/In and
will spotlight performers as opposed
to songwriters.

The first performance in the series
Feb. 2 featured the jazz group
Brothers And Others with Kenya
Litton.

Signings
Roy Orbison returns to Monument where he

had his biggest hits between 1959 and 1965.
The rockabilly pioneer was most recently on
Mercury. ... Al Wilson, best known for "Show
And Tell" and "The Snake" to Playboy Records.

. Ronnie Laws, Blue Note artist, to Far Out
Productions for management.... Pizza, top Ital-
ian rock group, also to Far Out.

Osibisa to Island Records, the Afro -rockers
were first on MCA.... Lenny LeBlanc and Pete
Carr, both Muscle Shoals figures, to Big Tree in

separate signings.... Arthur Lee & Love, Holly-
wood rock pioneers, to Media Entertainment
Corp. for management.'... David & Gail to Octo-

ber Records. David Somerville of the duo was
formerly lead singer of the Diamonds.... Love
Committee to Ariola America. The group's lead
singer is Ronald Tyson, writer of many soul hits,
and it is managed by Entertainment Develop.
ment Corp. of Mike Merkow and Ronnie Eck-
stine.

Carol Williams to Salsoul Records, and her
first single is "More." ... Lenny LeBlanc to Big
Tree Records, not Lanny LeBlams, as reported
here last week.... Doc Severinsen to Epic. An
album is due shortly.

Slick Band to Capitol, led by Earl Slick who
was David Bowie's lead guitarist for three years
and represented by Michael Lippman, who was
Bowie's attorney and business associate last
year.

New Riders Of The Purple Sage to MCA from

Columbia: ... Marty Robbins back to Columbia
from MCA.... Phil Cody to Warner Bros. He's
co -writer with Neil Sedaka on "Laughter In The

Rain," "Bad Blood" and "Solitaire." ... The
Mysterious Rhinestone Indian, otherwise known

as Coe Chase, to Columbia country. His masked

accompanist is called the Red -Headed Stran-
gler.



RAQUEL WELCH WORLD TOUR

"Raquel is just
great in the
nightclub act.
Raquel is a
genuine delight."
-Philadelphia

Enquirer

"I enjoyed the
act very much. ..
powerfully en-
dearing."
---Philadelphia

Evening Bulletin

"She explodes,
She fascinates."
-Le Figaro

Paris

"Raquel Welch
got standing
ovations
at the Concord
Hotel for her
spectacular new
act, which agents
say will net her
$2,000,000.00
this year for
personal
appearances."
-New York Post

"Miss Welch turns
in an exciting,
teasing, sensual
and witty show."
-Miami Sun

Reporter

TOUR ITINERARY

Dec. 16-23 Beverly Hills Club, Newport, Ky. Feb. 5-6-7 Palais de Congress, Paris / SRO

Dec. 26 Plaza Hotel, Acapulco / SRO Feb. 9 Palace of Congress Expositions, Madrid

Dec. 27 Fiesta Palace Hotel, Mexico City / SRO Feb. 12-13-14 Caracas Hilton, Caracas

Dec. 29-31 Fiesta Palace Hotel, Mexico City / SRO Feb. 21 Sao Paulo, Brazil

Jan. 3 Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. Feb. 23-24 Rio De Janeiro

Jan. 15-25 Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach March 7 Ottawa, Canada

Jan. 27, Feb. 1 Latin Casino, Philadelphia March 11-20 Royal York Hotel, Toronto

Representation: Alive Enterprises, Inc. An Act By Joe Layton
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Up Santa Monica Civic
Business 25% In 6 Mos.,

LOS ANGELES-Santa Monica
Civic Auditorium, for years consid-
ered one of the finest 3,000 -seat con-
cert facilities on the West Coast, is
up 25% in business the first half of
this fiscal year, and should do as well
if not better for the remainder of the
season, according to general man-
ager Jerry Ferris.

The beach hall, a block from the
ocean front, has been called "the
Carnegie Hall of the West" by nu-
merous groups, managers, promot-
ers and agents. The top foreign and
American groups have played the
Civic for many years, often to sold -

out audiences.
Bulk of the shows there are

presented by David Forest's Fun
Productions and Wolf & Rissmiller
Concerts here.

The fiscal year ends in July, but
Ferris notes that at the end of Janu-
ary, "our business was up 25%. This
marks the sixth year in a row that we
have been in the black, and it should
be just as good again at the end of
this fiscal season."

Business has been so good, he
adds, that the auditorium will be

FOLLOWING ACCIDENT

adding to its staff when funds be-
come available this summer.

The Civic Auditorium was the site
of the recent American Music
Awards, produced by the Dick Clark
organization, and on one of the rain-
iest nights this winter had a sold -out
crowd of more than 3,000 for a Beat-
les film snowing.

Videotape Into
L.A.'s Forum

LOS ANGEL ES-The 18,000 -ca-
pacity Forum here has set a partner-
ship with Video Tape Enterprises to
videotape any events in the hall cho-
sen for closed-circuit tv trans-
mission. Although the deal is meant
mainly to cover sports events ema-
nating from the Forum, it would also
be applied to rock concerts.

However, no videotaping can take
place without permission of the con-
cert artists and the artists can ar-
range for their own theater closed-
circuit networks to be hooked into
the Video Tape Enterprises equip-
ment at the Forum.

Hank Williams Says He
Feels He Is 'Born Again'

NASHVILLE -1 really
had been born again and
opportunity to live my life
want to the second time
comments Hank Williams

By COLLEEN CLARK
feel as if I
given the
the way I
around,"
Jr. in the
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first interview he's granted since his
near fatal accident in Montana last
August.

In the past year Williams (he will
be 27 in May) has gone through a di-
vorce, a parting of the ways with his
manager and business partner of
many years, the death of his mother,
Mrs. Audrey Williams, and almost
lost his own life.

He has undergone surgery several
times and has more facing him be-
fore being completely recovered, but
feels optimistic about his future and
is happy with the success of his latest
album "Hank Jr. & Friends," which
is currently at the number 18 posi-
tion on Billboard's Country Album
Chart.

Always the traditional country
artist in the past, the album reflects a
new Williams and has been ac-
claimed by most as the best thing
he's ever done.

Recorded in Muscle Shoals, Ma-
con and Nashville, the album is
fresh and progressive; the songs new
and now. Most or the tunes were
written by the multi -talented Hank
(he also has mastered every instru-
ment) and show a depth and sensi-
tivity long neglected.

(Continued on page 5/)
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Talent
In Action

CAROLE KING
San Francisco Opera House

The effervescent beauty of the sold out

(3,252) Carole King concert at this elegant pub-
lic building Feb. 9 was marred, unfortunately, by

a nagging buzz in the sound system that at
times infuriated members of the band and that
refused to disappear despite the constant min-
istration of a technician who floated around the

amps so constantly he seemed almost an extra
member of the troupe.

Nonetheless, King's pure warmth and vi-
brance, made even more bouyant by the fact
that it was her birthday, made it fairly easy to
tune out the annoyances. The singer did 11
tunes in the first part of the show and 14 more
after intermission, plus three additional num-
bers in two encore calls. She did half the tunes
from her new album "Thoroughbred."

She opened the first set with five solo tunes
on piano including "Tapestry" and as -yet -unre-

corded "Golden Man." One of the high points of
the night occurred next as King introduced her
daughter Louise, who performed with fine style
on piano the composition named "Progression,"

a maturely structured song of adolescent yearn-
ing delivered with great feeling and finesse for
one so young and inexperienced. Her mother
joined her at the end for vocal and one -handed

piano harmony on the high end with Lopise re-

ceiving a tremendous ovation at the close of the

song. Many of King's songs touch upon the sub-

ject of the particular brand of love that goes on
between a parent and a child, but this extraor-
dinarily beautiful moment on stage said even
more than any song.

Through the remainder of the first set her
band joined her piece by piece until all seven
members were out. The players were Clarence

(Continued on page 34)

75,000 Tickets
Sold For Jones
S. Africa Dates

JOHANNESBURG-Tom Jones
mania is gripping all of South Africa
as more than 75,000 tickets have
been sold for his first nine days of
appearances here.

Jones is reportedly the first white
star to appear before non -segregated
audiences here and is in the process
of setting all sorts of attendance rec-
ords. Tour promoters Alec Magua
and Yango John have booked him
into the Colesseum Theater here as
well as the Durban Playhouse and
Capetown's Three Arts Theater.

Tickets are going for a $24 top,
perhaps the highest price ever
charged in South African theaters.
Fans are coming from throughout
Africa on special charter flights.
Thousands jammed the airport as
Jones arrived for a five -week tour.

Scher Trying
Again In N.J.

ASBURY PARK, NT-Although
his first summer at rock concert pro-
motions last year at Convention Hall
at this ocean resort was far from
being a financial winner, John
Scher, who heads Monarch Enter-
tainment, will be back with higher
hopes for this summer.

Scher took over promotion and
booking for Convention Hall last
summer, replacing Philadelphia
promoter Moe Septee, who pulled
out after many years because of his
summer schedule in that city.

In addition to Convention Hall,
Scher  also looks after the Casino
Arena here. While neither the Ca-
sino nor Convention Hall are ideal
concert halls, Scher says he will be
making improvements for this sum-
mer, adding video equipment and
better sound systems.

Janis Ian's Works
Relate To Memories

By BOB KIRSCH
LOS ANGELES-Barely two

years ago, Janis Ian was little more
than a memory to most pop music
fans, a name from the mid '60s who
had enjoyed a sizable hit (at 16), and
created a sizable stir with a social
protest single called "Society's
Child."

Today, of course, Ian is moving
rapidly up the LP charts with "Af-
tertones," is coming off a No. I

single in "At Seventeen" and a No. I
album in "Between The Lines," has
five Grammy nominations and is
being touted as one of our major
contemporary songwriters.

With material that might have
been considered stuck in the easy lis-
tening category a few years back,
songs that seem excruciatingly sad to
many listeners and a style that many
pros felt was uncommercial when
her comeback started, Ian now sits
on top of the musical heap.

"Society's Child," which first
brought her public attention, was
never really followed up. The singer
moved from label to label, took a
few years off in Philadelphia and
eventually ended up in California,
where she began recording "Stars,"
the album that would be turned
down by several labels before being
picked up by Columbia.

"We had about eight producers
who were simply not interested in
working with us, and this was before
we even began 'Stars,' Ian says.
"Brooks Arthur, who had engi-
neered 'Society's Child,' thought I
was a good writer, which was a lot
more than most people thought. He
felt I could become a good singer,
which was more than anyone
thought. And he happens to be an
excellent producer."

When the time came to cut
"Stars," however, no label could be
found to put up the money. At least
no label in this country. Rainbow
Connection, the production com-
pany Ian is involved with, even-
tually got the money from Festival
Records in Australia in exchange for
certain foreign rights and the album
was bought by Charlie Koppelman
at Columbia.

While the LP did only about
30,000 units, according to Ian, it did
bring her back into the limelight as a
writer (songs covered by Joan Baez,
Shirley Bassey, Roberta Flack and
Cher) and began her public re-
emergence as a singer. "Between
The Lines" and "At Seventeen"
pushed her to the top last year.

"Maybe my material would have
been called MOR a few years ago,"
Ian says, "and I think that even now
if an easy listening artist cut the
songs it could end up MOR. It
would be slick, too polished. But
there is a way to do a song like 'At
Seventeen' and have it not come out
dripping.

"A lot of this is the attitude of the
singer and the material being sung.
It's easier for me because I write. I
generally do my own arranging and
I always pick the musicians. If a song
tends to slickness I can avoid it to a
point. Really, it comes down to the
timbre of the voice and the intense-
ness. Slick implies it's not intense."

The changing music business atti-
tudes toward women, Ian believes,
has also played a part in her recent
successes.

"In the early days, Carole King,
Ellie Greenwich and a few others
were about it as far as women
writers. Those ladies who were sing-
ing at all seemed to be soul, folk or
country and only the country artists
really wrote. And this was looked
down on.

Magna Artists photo
Janis Ian: Comeback artist of the
year and Grammy Awards nomi-
nation leader.

"Now, there is still a prejudice
against women writers who are not
what you might call polite. And I
think people may get a bit confused
by a woman writer, the same way
they get confused when they see a
good woman rock guitarist. It may
not even be conscious. But I know
that a lot of people who come up to
me on the road, maybe half, don't
know I write my own material. And
it's generally girls, which says some-
thing in itself.

"These days, a woman writer can
at least get a publishing contract and
there is less of that 'consumers like
men more than women singers so we
have more men' label talk. It's better
and that's been a help."

As for her "sad" songs, Ian says,
"maybe people aren't used to being
made to think when they listen. Or
maybe my songs make people feel
something. I don't really think I'm
projecting a down image."

Sad or not, Ian's material is cere-
bral when compared to the rash of
non -thinking, "listen to the music
only" records that abound today.

"There is a major difference be-
tween good songs and good rec-
ords," Ian points out. "A lot of disco
hits, for example, are good records
with incredible arrangements. But
there is no song. A good song, in
terms of craft, should make you feel
and be open to your interpretation.
It should also make the listener re-
late to pictures or memories. This is
what I try for."

Is this why "At Seventeen," cer-
tainly an atypical record for AM au-
diences, reached the top of the
charts?

"I don't know if it was the song or
the fact that I sang it on the road for
more than two years, did it on tv and
met a lot of program directors and
disk jockeys. Would they have lis-
tened to it if I hadn't met them? In
any case, it all worked out and I
liked most of the people I met.

Since she had such an unusual hit,
sitting down and writing a "struc-
tered hit" might now seem a reason-
able thing to do.

"I don't know if I could do that,"
Ian answers. "That time hasn't come
yet and I've never really tried. It
would be like writing a mystery
novel. It looks easy but it's awfully
hard to do. And, it's better to end up
with a good song than a great
record."

So, rather than chase hits, she will
"try and be a bit looser on my al-
bums, which is one of the few things
I've ever really consciously tried for.
My LPs continue to get more varied.
"Aftertones" is filled with the feel of
jazz, Broadway and pop ballads.
(She is also currently in the midst of
her biggest tour ever.)

(Continued on page 39)



Talent In Action
CHET ATKINS &

THE OAKLAND SYMPHONY
Oakland Paramount, Calif

Mr. Nashville played to a capacity crowd Jan.

10 for the first pops concert of the Oakland sea-

son. Atkins, who plays many such affairs, was
making his first pop appearance with the Oak-
land.

The evening, like most pops concerts, was
quite a hodgepodge. The post -intermission At-

kins segment of 50 minutes followed the Sym-
phony's snappy run-throughs, under rlarold Far

berman, of suci grand warhorses as the
"William Tell Overture," Offenbach's can -can
music and the finale to Ichaikovsky'3 Fourth. It
would have been lice to have one or two pieces
in there that world have set Atkins up a little
better.

The picker opened with two songs on his hol-
low body Gibson and then noved to an acoustic

for a number of tunes before finishing on the
electric. songs he did-some wits orchestra,
sane with his three-man backup-varied from
the printed program. Included were "Mr Bo -
jangles," "Alaoama Jubilee," "The Enterta ner"
and "Black Mountain Rag." His Beatles medley
was the high point of the performance.

A bicentennial medley featured "Dixie,"
"Grand Old Flag," "Anchors Aweigh," "When
The Caissons Go Roiling Along" and "America

The Beautiful." It is unfortunate, considering
the range of material to choose from, that At
lins' themes ran so heavily toward the militaris
tic. A medley encore of what he described as his

"biggest hits" included "Wildwood Flower' anc
"Mr. Sandman."

It was a smooth, clean performance, touched
lightly with the Atkins country gentleman hu-
mor, and the crowd thoroughly enjoyed it.

JACK McDONOUGH
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Billboard's March 13 issue will focus on the San Francisco Bay Area-
ten years of evolution into a vital segment of the music industry!

We'll spotlight the record companies, recording studios, San Francisco
area artists, live music, disco music . . . everythirg that makes San Francisco

one of the fastest -growing areas in the music business today.

If you have a message to give to the industry about YOUR involvement
in today's Bay lk.rea music sceie, 'join us in the March 13 issue!

Joe Fleischman
Billboard
9000 Sweet Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca 90069

213/273-7040
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CLARK TERRY
Village Vanguard, Nevu York

Terry's first appearance here with his "big
band" sound turned into one of the most excit
ing nights in years for jazz buffs and musicians.

Terry and 16 musicians, each exceptionally

talented. offer almost a surfeit of blessings.
Such familiar names as Ronnie Matthews on pi-

ano, Chris Woods and Ernie Wilkins on sax,
Charles Davis on baritone sax, Charlie Peret on

drums and on through a list of familiar sidemen,
playing Ellington and Jimmy Heath and Ernie
Wilkins arrangements, Billy Strayhorn and Rick
Henderson compositions. And playing with in-
spiration because in the audience were Hender-

son and some of Count Basie's musicians such
as drummer Butch Miles and Jimmy Forest.

The structured portion of the night, the first
two sets, provided the audience wilt the clear
indication that Terry has more than mastered
the big band sound.

On such melodic tunes as "Rainy Day" and
"Randy," Chris Woods shone, as did Charles
Davis on Henderson's "Carney," a tribute to the

late great baritone sax man.
But there were also many jump numbers.

"Cold Tater Stomp" and "Jeep's Blues" partic-
ularly stood out.

Finally, as more and more musicians began
dropping into the Vanguard, it became apparent

that soon they would be itching to display their
talents.

And display them they did as they were
asked to come up and join in. Cases were

snapped open and horns and reeds began ap-
pearing, brushes suddenly jumped into drum-
mers' hands and chairs were scraped back along

the crusty floor. Soon that magic bond that ties
together all good jazz musicians began weaving
its way around these men and those who had
the presence of mind to have stayed through the

night were treated to a bit of destiny. No tech-
nicians were there to tape the session but it is

unlikely that any who witnessed it will ear for-
get it. For that one night at least, Clark Terry was

the pied piper of jazzland, bringing with him all
the musical geniuses within sound of his music.

RUDY GARCIA

BILL SEIGHMAN
Eden Roe Hotel, Miami Beach

Singer/songwriter Bill Seighman, currently
Criteria Recording Studios putting finishing

touches on his first LP, took time off for an ap-
pearance at this prestigious hotel Jan. 1E.

Seighman possesses an outstanding voice.
Not since the "Gold Coast's Golden Days" when

Torme, Bennett and Sinatra wooed the throngs
with songs has a singer so captured the atten-
tion of Miami audiences.

Despite a faulty sound system and mezzo -
lighting, Seighman overcame all obstacles and

proceeded to enrapture his audience with a

touching rendition of Morris Albert's "Feelings."
Undaunted by bustling waiters, he quieted the
room and began to spin a magical web with his
own compositions, country -flavored "Stranger
In My Own Home Town" and "There's Just Too
Much Of You To Go Around." Whether perform-
ing Janis Ian's "At 17" or his own material such
as "I Can't Make It Without You," Seighman is
most convincing.

Seighman's haunting rendition of Hilary Kan

ter's "You Never Wrote Me A Love Song"
brilliantly displayed his ability to communicate

to all age groups. SARA LANE

MELVEEN LEED
Cinerama Reef Hotel, Honolulu
Island recording star Leed's new show, on

view at the Ocean Terrace Room is a bouncy,

breezy and satisfying affair, handsomely show-
casing her growth and depth as a major lumi-
nary on the Waikiki circuit.

While she is principally known for her down-
home Hawaiian songs, she has branched out
and grasped a varied musical diet which makes

her revue more palatable for a wider audience.
Her voice remains marvelously textured, she
maintains exquisite control in a variety of disci

plines-Hawaiian, soul, country, pop.

In recent months, she has become known for

her fusion of Hawaiian music with country styl-
ings. An album in this mixed genre is a runaway

hit here-and her fare reflects this flair-"Music
Of Hawaii," "Before The Next Teardrop Falls,"
and "Kanaka Wai Wai" reign supreme.

She coes an elegant no-nonsense aura

"Baby Pakalana," alongside a swinging "Some

body Done Somebody Wrong Song," and fin-
ishes her show at a feverish pitch, via "What I
Did For Love," from "A Chorus Line."

Her six -member Hawaii International Band
offers appealing vocal harmony and agreeable
instrumental support. Two dancers embellish
her vocals. WAYNE HARADA
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"PACIFIC OVERTURES"
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The spectacular
original cast recording
of Broadway's big new

hit of the season.

Tom Pacheco
"SWALLOWED UP IN THE

GREAT AMERICAN HEARTLAND"
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Country /rock's newest sensa-
tion. Check out the single," 'Til

I First Heard Willie Nelson."

Annie McLoone
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Vangelis

"HEAVEN AND HELL"
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In the Rick Wakeman
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keyboard virtuoso is a must
for progressive playlists.
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Michael Kenny
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The age of "happy rock" is
back and nobody's bringin' it
home with more good feeling

than this fine young singer.
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Ella Fitzgerald
& Oscar Peterson

"ELLA AND OSCAR"
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Two living legends.
One outstanding album.

A marriage of voice and piano
for jazz buffs everywhere.
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A fantastic live big band
blowout featuring E -c me o1
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Plus:

Count Basie; Zoot Sims
"BASIE & ZOOT"
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Milt Jackson; Joe Pas;
Ray Brown
"THE BIG 3"

(2310 S10 757)

Joe Turner; Roy Eldridge;
Milt Jackson;

Pee Wee Crayton
"NOBODY IN MIND'

[2310 S10 760)

Dizzy Gillespie
"BAHIANA"

(2625 S25 708)



Talent In Action
 Continued from page 34
take of asking outsiders who weren't really blues

people, to talk about the music.
Witherspoon didn't go onstage until 11:15

p.m., but he immediately turned on both his trio
of musicians and the audience with mellow,
sometimes haunting, sometimes personal vocal

flavor. His second tune, "Stormy Monday" was
in an intimate fun style. often changed words in
songs to insert his own name throughout his
show. Often, as lines were repeated in various
blues tunes, it was his special intonations and
strength that gave the line extra meaning the
second time around.

He performed "Nothing's Changed" from his

current United Artists album with slow, careful
attack and on "Trouble In Mind" proved beyond
doubt that he is great spokesman for the blues.

Chico Hamilton worked with a six -man group

instead of the quintet that he became noted for
years ago. He hasn't lost any of the musical
magic that made him one of the world's most
precise jazz artists. In no way was his music
rusted by the years of commercials that he has
been producing for Madison Ave.'s tv grind.
Throughout his hour or so onstage, his superb
taste in music and in musicians was evident.
Though his works did not arise from his recent
Blue Note LP "Peregrinations," it was obvious
that Blue Note would have been wise to have
taped his performance. At one point, bass gui-
tarist Steve Turre switched to conch shell for an

outstanding rendition of a tune akin to "Bolero"

but with South African flavor. Turre also played
trombone on the work.

Hamilton sacrificed his own drum pyrotech-
nics during this set to emphasize the total effect

of his group. Its work was not jazz, not African. It

was super everything. CLAUDE HALL

BETTY CARTER
GINO VANNELLI

Bottom Line, New York
After years of struggling to regain the au-

dience she once held, Carter has reached a
point where she can again be proud. During her

Jan. 24 set the audience was composed of young

and old, black and white-all of whom came to
pay their respects to one of America's greatly
under -rated jazz singers.

Backed by a bluesy trio (John Hicks -piano,
Clint Houston -bass, Clifford Barbaro -drums),

she ran through ballads and songs that had the
audience absolutely hanging on her every word.

The Story Behind
leadbelly' Movie
 Continued from page 30
singers, many who are top charted,
Merson came up with Hi -Tide Har-
ris, a 28 -year -old little known blues
singer from San Francisco, to sing
Leadbelly's songs in the film.

Blues singers Sonny Terry and
Brownie McGhee, who both lived
with Leadbelly for two years in New
York, are on three tunes in the film.

ABC Records has picked up the
soundtrack.

The singer recorded approxi-
mately 200 songs, with 15 LPs on
several labels including Folkways,
Capitol, and Columbia.

Playboy Records recently released
the last album recorded by Lead -
belly from a concert in Austin, Tex.,
which is also where the film was
shot.

There are 15 hours of tape on
Leadbelly in the Library of Con-
gress.

Merson explains that the singer's
life was a story of survival in circum-
stances where black men were not
supposed to survive.

"Traditionally, musical films tell
the story of the artist trying to make
it, scrambling for a career and suc-
cess. But the Leadbelly story is about
the making of an artist, not a ca-
reer," says Merson.

Graham, Barkan Tie
 Continued from page 30

8. Tentative are Herbie Hancock
and Eddie Harris, March 27: and
Alice Coltrane with John Handy
and Ali Akbar Khan for June.

People were literally straining to hear everything

she did.

Hicks led the group through an uptempo
tune to open the set on a definite high note be-
fore turning the reins over to Carter. She then
sang her way through a number of jazz and pop

standards including "Mean To Me."
This lady is still a vibrant singer and her voice

retains most of the brilliance it was known for in

the past.

Opening the show was perhaps one of the
year's bigger surprises, Gino Vannelli. Because
of the hype surrounding his career, many people

were unsure what to expect, but after his set,
any disbelievers were put in their place. The set
was aided by a combination of many factors, in-

cluding the ability of his sound and light crew to

interact with his stage show. Vannelli has an
outstanding voice that is very soulful, but

shouldn't be typecast as strictly r&b.
His movements onstage are graceful and mu-

sical, and natural to the feel of his music. As for
the sound, it too is wizardry, with a totally new
approach. There is a keyboard player, synthe-
sizer player, percussionist, drummer and conga
man. Each of them add their distinct touch to
the Vannelli sound.

When this semi -symphonic sound is put to-
gether with the multi -media lighting and crys-
tal-clear sound, it makes for some of the more
interesting and appealing entertainment to hit
the music world in some time. JIM FISHEL

STEVE LAWRENCE &
EYDIE GORME

Caesars Palace, Las Vegas

The husband -wife team of Steve Lawrence
and Eydie Gorme proved why they are the best
singing duo in the business during a musical
triumph Feb. 6 70 -minute set in the packed Cir-

cus Maximus showroom. It was a thoroughly en-

tertaining night of vocalizing by the mostly MOR

stylists backed by the 40 -piece Nat Brandwynne

house orchestra. The new act, updated with new

material, a modern tv-special-like stage set
and an excellent musical score, emphasizes
their nightclub star status in their 16th Caesars

date.

Lawrence executed a strong medley ranging
from Bruce Johnston's popular "I Write The
Songs" to "I've Got To Be Me." Gorme joined her
husband with "The Best Is Yet To Come," "I'm
Gonna Love You" and Neil Sedaka's "Breakin'
Up Is Hard To Do." The Two scored best during a

long medley salute to Richard Rodgers which in-

cluded "People Will Say We're In Love," "This
Can't Be Love" and an instrumental rendition of
"Slaughter On 10th Ave."

The duo, powerful and clear in its musical in-
terpretations, was flawless in execution and lyr-

icism while on stage. A cute hustle -bump rou-
tine during "That's The Time I Feel Like Making
Love To You" left the desire for the two to in-
clude more new songs in its next show as well as

old standards. With newer classics by Stevie
Wonder, Johnston, Sedaka and other artists, the

husband -wife team could easily update more of

its material. HANFORD SEARL

DEEP PURPLE
NAZARETH

Radio City, New York
When Deep Purple was booked for its two

nights at Radio City Music Hall, someone should

have told the sound crew the building seated
only one-third Madison Square Garden's capac-

ity.
The sold -out 5,500 -strong crowd Jan. 23 was

greeted by a blast volume that would have
neatly covered three times as many, strength.
ening Purple's claim to be the loudest rock 'n'
roll band in the world. Despite the painful den-
sity of noise, it was possible to discern compari-

sons between the styles of vocalist David Cov-
erdale and his predecessor Ian Gillan and

guitarist Tommy Bolin from Richie Blackmore,
chiefly by standing in the lobby and listening
through a protective layer of wall.

Purple shied away from many of its best-
known single hits, "Smoke On The Water" being

its only concession to older material. The song,
so often heard in its original form, really showed
the stylistic changes made by the band's new
vocal -guitar team. Bolin avoided the huge

throbbing chord sequences that marked Richie
Blackmore's style in favor of a more fragile, deli-

cate approach.
Consequently, the song lost some of its bite,

and Bolin acquitted himself much better on his
own compositions like "Gettin' Tired." Cov-
erdale has made great strides in gaining self -
confidence, since he joined the band as a totally

inexperienced youth of 19, and combined im-
pressive lung power with a firm grasp on mel-

ody.

Unfortunately, he wasn't onstage nearly

enough of the time as a lead singer ought to be.

Too often vocals were abandoned to the ban-
shee screaming of Glenn Hughes. Coming at
peak volume. Hughes was often actually painful.

Long-time members Jon Lord and Ian Paice

provided much of the stability within the new
Deep Purple, though I would have cheerfully

dispensed with the drum solo in favor of more

time spent listening to Lord break loose on key-

boards.

"Lazy" provided a vehicle for each member

of the band to showcase himself, and, at this
stage of its career, the group proved stronger in-

dividually than collectively.
Nazareth has done five American tours, but

the Radio City date was its first -ever appearance

in the New York area. The set started promptly,
but extended itself for over an hour, too long for

an opening act.

The band's main draw lies in the scratchy,
yet extremely powerful lead vocal of Dan

McCafferty, who dominated the stage and the

rest of the band. He presented songs in large
part from its "Hair Of The Dog" LP, with au-
dience recognition mainly going to "Razama-
naz," the title song from its first LP and the
band's trademark tune.

Covering Randy Newman's "Guilty" and Joni

Mitchell's "This Flight Tonight," the band

proved less adaptable, and took an encore when

there were few people calling for one and hardly

a lit match to be seen. TOBY GOLDSTEIN

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD &
THE COWBOY TWINKIE

BAND
Cain's Ballroom, Tulsa

Hubbard is the original "Redneck Mother,"
he wrote the song six years ago. His band has
got to be one of the best in the Southwest or
any other sector of the country in that style.

It is all too easy to start off with the idea that
this is another of these Austin rock groups trying

to make time on the Jennings/Nelson style.
Wrong.

Ray Wylie Hubbard is a musical experience
and show all his own. If he owes anything to
anyone it is to Tony Joe White whom he first
backed in the Texas market.

Smoking Bull Durham cigarettes and re-

counting his days in the folk arena, Hubbard
tells of getting a call to back White for a
show in South Texas. The men then assembled,

with the exception of Larry White, became the
Twinkie Band. Hubbard, Terry Ware and Clovis
Roblaine make up the nucleus of the show.

They do many routines. Larry White does a
"Steel Guitar Rag" which, while not the original,

is good enough to merit yells for more. There are

other songs the group does well with its own
identity, "Whisky River," "Hard Day's Night"
and Hubbard's first song "He's The One Who
Made Me Number Two." Perhaps the most re-
vered anthology it presents is one of Buddy
Holly tunes, something that is not done enough

these days. About the only hit it missed was
"Peggy Sue" which it may well do at other
times.

There are short comings to the group. At
times they dwell too long on monologues. The
mix for this particular session could have been
better. But all things considered, Ray Wylie Hub-
bard is a show well worth seeing.

It is interesting to see such a show at Cain's.

The operators, Jeff Nix and R.C. Bradley have
had ups and downs in reviving the ballroom
from its 10 year slump but in many respects
hold the key to Southwest country music. Club
tends to deviate from the country pattern at
times but in general it has maintained the coun-

try -blues tradition. RICHARD FRICKER

Ian's Memories
 Continued from page 32

Her band (drummer Barry Laza-
rowitz, Claire Bay on vocals and per-
cussion, guitarist Jeff Layton and
bassist Stu Woods) will continue to
work in the studio with her as well as
on the road. "The least anyone's
been with me is a year," she says,
"and they're all good enough to play
on anything I do. Besides, they know
me."

In any case, Ian is ready to go on a
much more even keel than she was
as a 16 -year -old singing "Society's
Child." And she's making it with a
new audience, who, as she says,
"probably are kind of aware I did
something before but don't know
exactly what it was."

Campus
Acts' Demands Spur
Schools To Riders
 (-Unmted Iron! page 3
Fitzgerald, the Paul Winter Consort,
the Mahavishnu Orchestra, the Pou-
sette Dart String Band, the Deadly
Nightshade, Maynard Ferguson, the
Hartford Symphony Orchestra and
many others.

According to Ray Matheson, as-
sistant director of student activities
at the schood, there have been some
"incredible demands" from groups
in the past few years.

"In the long run, it is my feeling
that the students who produce these
events are the inevitable losers since
they are not expert in dealing with
the situation," he states. "In order to
get a particular artist, they will go to
extraordinary lengths and make un-
reasonable concessions in order to
present an attraction."

Because of the continuing artist
demands, the school decided to at-
tach its own 20 -point contract rider
to each contract it signs.

Spelled out in this list is the uni-
 ersity refusal to supply a deposit:
the right of the school to pro -rate
and/or adjust the cost of services
rendered or to cause the contract to
be void if undue delays on the part
of the artist effect a time later than
stipulated in the rider; the reim-
bursement to the university by the

 act if it fails to perform for reasons
other than stated in the contract; the
necessity of a one -day notification
by the artist or agent as pertains to
the expected time of arrival, where
they are staying, mode of trans-
portation and other important de-
tails, and an appearance by the act
at least one hour before the perform-
ance.

In addition, the rider tells the art-
ist what time the concert begins: the
local fire safety laws pertaining to
modification of lighting; the relief of
liability for the school because of
any "Act of God" riots, epidemics,
strikes, or any act of order of public
authority, or any other legitimate
conditions beyond their control, the
prohibition of alcoholic beverages in
the university facilities at any time,
the refusal of the school to supply
any equipment not listed in the con-
tract, and several other key points.

One of the more important sec-
tions of the rider states: "In the event

of any conflict, inconsistency, or in-
congruity between the provisions of
the artist's contract and/or rider and
the provisions of the Univ. of New
Hampshire rider, the provisions of
the Univ. of New Hampshire rider
shall in all respects govern and con-
trol."

Even with all of these stringent
rules and regulations UNH-Durham
has no trouble getting the big -name
acts to appear as the above men-
tioned list has borne out.

Matheson says he is sometimes
appalled at the games playing and
how unnecessarily complicated the
contracting and producing processes
become. He asserts that a great deal
of wasted energy is expended by
agents and producers in attempting
to out -maneuver one another.

"I strongly believe that the agent's
behavior is, in the long run, self-de-
feating," he states. "They must de-
pend upon the campuses for much
of their income and it would seem in
their best interests to establish an
open and honest relationship with
student programmers.

"It should be mentioned, how-
ever, that some agencies do deal le-
gitimately with the campuses, but
their efforts are made difficult by the
antics of other less professional
people."

UNH-Durham and Matheson are
not alone in their decision to put a
curb to the escalating demands of
visiting artists as many other
campuses have already initiated
their own plans of action.

Several activities programmers
say that without putting a clamp on
lengthly riders, concerts can mount
up to an additional $2,000 of extra
expenses that were not budgeted.

Most programmers say that artists
and agents usually don't object to
the omission of certain contractual
demands.

"They have grown to accept the
fact that we don't have the money to
throw around like commercial pro-
moters," says one major university
activities person asking to remain
anonymous. "After all, we're a solid
market for all types of performers
and if we don't put our foot down
now, we will be the ones to suffer in
the future."

Glassboro State Students
Enjoy a 4 -Day Jazz Fest

GLASSBORO, N.J.-Although
the student body at Glassboro State
College here numbers only some
500, the campus is a hotbed for jazz.

In keeping with the high interest
the jazz form enjoys here, the college
staged a most ambitious four -day
Glassboro Jazz Festival Jan. 28-31
bringing together top professional
jazz bands with high school and col-
lege groups for morning and eve-
ning sessions.

Professional groups appearing in-
cluded the Gary Burton Quintet,
Oregon, Tommy Simms' Dixieland
Band and Billy Watrous and the
Manhattan Wildlife Refuge.

Two of the concerts featured con-
ductor -composer and former big
band sax star Manny Albam, who
directs the Glassboro College Lab
Band.

Albam comes to the college twice
a week from New York to teach a
course in the history and develop-
ment of jazz. It's considered the most
popular course in the jazz division of

the college's music school.
All concerts were held in Wilson

Concert Hall with the day sessions
free. All evenings except Friday,
which called for a $1.25 ticket, called
for a $3 admission. The festival be-
gan Wednesday night with vibra-
phonist Gary Burton and his quintet
with the college's Lab Band playing
Albam's arrangements. On Thurs-
day, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., more
than 20 high school jazz bands from
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New
York performed. An evening con-
cert was given over to Oregon.

The high school bands continued
to perform throughout the day on
Friday with the evening concert fea-
turing Tommy Simms' Dixieland
Band. Some dozen college bands ap-
peared in concert on Saturday from
9 a.m. until 6 p.m. The concluding
concert highlighted the All -State
Collegiate Jazz Ensemble directed
by Albam, along with trombonist
Bill Watrous and his Manhattan
Wildlife Preserve.
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DISCO -

TREK!

The album spinners and
dancers have been raving
about DiscoTrek"- a
collection of almost
impossible to get singles,
(re -mixed by Tom Moulton
and supervised by Anita
Wexler) which are going to
make you scream!

Featuring songs by Blue
Magic, Sons of Robin
Stone, Sister Sledge, Clyde
Brown, Jackie Moore, the
Sweet Inspirations, the
Valentinos and the United 8,

"Disco -Trek" will have you
dancing all the way to the
bank On Atlantic Records
and Tapes

FA. SD 18158
A Tom Moulton Mix

1976 Atlantic Recording Corp.
0 A Warner Communications Co.

Discos
Long Music Cuts Pose Licensing Problem
 Continued from page 1

minutes. And often a third version
distributed free to dance clubs as
promotional material may run as
high as 10 minutes or more.

In the case of original material
provided by the artist or producer,
who usually own their own publish-
ing company or are signed with the
record company's publishing affil-
iate, the common practice is to reach
an across-the-board agreement for a
flat fee for all versions cut of the tune
on the one recording.

It may be more or less than the 2
cents depending upon the song and
its feature possibilities in terms of
other material to be included on the
album.

However, in the case of older cata-
log items from outside publishers,
which make up a substantial portion
of recorded disco music, the record
companies are expected to come
back to the publisher to negotiate
mechanicals for versions that exceed
five minutes. They have not always
done so, and publishers are often
unaware of the excess length.

"It's important to get the mechani-
cals negotiated in front," says Chuck
Gregory of the Salsoul label. "Once
the song is recorded, why should the
publisher want to make a deal? After
all, you're stuck with it.

"The thing to do is call the guy up
and say 'Look, I'm thinking of
maybe using one of your tunes.
What kind of agreement can we
come up with on mechanical?' Once
you've got it straight then you can go
ahead," Gregory says.

He successfully negotiated an
agreement with Famous Music for
the Salsoul Orchestra disco version
of "Tangerine" which is well up on
the charts.

"I pay them a 11/2 cents for me-
chanicals," says Gregory. "I think
it's a good deal for both of us be-
cause the song wasn't really going
anywhere and was just there in their
catalog."

That is not quite the same story as
Marvin Cane and Sid Herman of
Famous tell about how "Tangerine"
got to be recorded. (See related
story.) However, the mechanical fee
is correct based on a negotiated
agreement which provides for mul-
tiple uses by Gregory of Famous
Catalog items.

That too 1, a common practice in
the industry. "The 2 cent figure is a
standard guideline, but it is just a
guideline," says Herman. "It makes
sense for a publisher to come up
with an agreement with a producer
or record company that guarantees
several of the publisher's songs will
be recorded during the year. After
all, it's hard enough to get one song
recorded, if a guy promises to record
12 or so, it's just good business to
negotiate a fee."

Another problematical area is the
matter of royalties relating to singles.
In the past, they rarely exceeded the
five-minute length. As a conse-
quence, licensing agreements com-
monly call for the standard two cents
fee for singles unless otherwise nego-
tiated. However, disco singles now
often exceed five minutes and in
some instances have two versions of
the same song on the one single.

Finally, the newest item in the
disco recorded product catalog is the

12 -inch single. It is made for disco
clubs and is properly considered
promotional material not subject to
mechanicals.

However, some record companies
who produce these versions have
failed to note the promotional na-
ture of the product on the label,
leading to some confusion.

As long as the disco craze contin-
ues, some publishers are considering
negotiating straight across-the-
board deals as in the case with origi-
nal material provided by recording
acts or producers.

"What happens is that when you
get into the bookkeeping with all of
the various versions, you can come
up with a lot of headaches," says one
industry leader.

"With an across-the-board deal
all you have to do is total up the
number of records sold, whether sin-
gles or albums, no matter how many
versions are cut, and you have the
amount owed."

PHASE 5 INNOVATION

Norman Weiser of Chappell Mu-
sic, however, is adamantly opposed
to such deals. "We're responsible to
our writers and have to protect them.
You certainly can't do that by giving
away the songs for ridiculous fees.
We've got to hold the line," he says.

Chappell, which with the excep-
tion of the Hill & Range catalog, li-
censes its own items, with the Harry
Fox Agency handling all collections,
has paid for its militance in this area.

"One of the major labels kept our
material out of any of their recorded
packages for over a year because we
wouldn't come down in our rates,"
says Weiser. Chappell imposes a
three -minute limit for the 2 cents fee
making its items even more expen-
sive than most.

"The thing is that we're in the
midst of a copyright fight now striv-
ing for higher mechanicals. It cer-
tainly doesn't look like the way to do
that is to give away songs at less than
the established fee," Weiser says.

Acts Pampered'ln Bethlehem
WILLIAMSByJEAN

LOS ANGELES-In addition to
offering labels an avenue to expose
product, Phase 5 in Bethlehem, Pa.,
is opening its doors to acts them-
selves, according to Jerry Dean, co-
owner of the nightclub.

"We have built special sound sys-
tems and lighting sets for the acts.
We have also installed a large stage,
which can be converted into a sec-
ond dance floor," he says.

Record Pool For
Philadelphia Area?

PHILADELPHIA-Area disco
DJs, along with representatives from
some 15 labels and five radio sta-
tions, met here at the Hilton Hotel
Sunday (15) to discuss formation of
a Record Pool, patterned after the
one in New York.

According to G.G. Gus, one of the
organizers, the confab also dealt
with the creation of a local disco
magazine, which would be distrib-
uted free at club in Pennsylvania
and South Jersey.

Disco Mix
By TOM MOULTON

NEW YORK-WMOT has signed Damon
Harris & Impact, and product rights go to At-
lantic. The label will be releasing an album in

April and, most likely, a single next month.
Harris, at one time with the Temptations

as a replacement for Eddie Kendricks, seems

to have really come into his own with this
new group. They already have completed sev-

eral cuts, and two of them, "Give A Broken.
Heart" and "Happy Man," are destined for
strong disco followings. Early credit for his
production work goes to Bobby "Electronic"
Eli, who also teamed up with Len Barry to
write most of the songs that Harris is record-
ing.

Dubs of Carol Williams' disco version of
the standard "More" have been given out by
Salsoul Records. The record, a Vince Montana

Jr. production, features a long and short ver-
sion, not to mention backup for Williams by
the Salsoul Orchestra. Ronnie Baker is the
bassist here, and at the record's end he plays

in harmony with himself (the bass line he
created in "Bad Luck"), leaving a listener
virtually hanging from the walls. It proves to
be a great way to end a disk.

American Ariola has just released "Sexy
Lady" by Jumbo 76. A German import, the
record has already begun to happen in San

Francisco, and with good reason. It's prima-
rily an instrumental, but does have some sen-

sual background vocal tracks. Overall, it has
a European disco sound.

Event Records is putting out its first 12 -
inch disco disk, and honors go to the Fatback

Band's version of "Spanish Hustle." The song

has been re -mixed (featuring an extra timbali

break for one), and will not be commercially
available at first. If initial disco response is
strong, though, it will be added to the flip
side of commercial releases.

The "Lady Bump" LP will be available in
three weeks, and it will contain the as yet un-

released disco version of the title cut. Atlan-
tic will be stickering the LP to alert con-
sumers to the special disco mix, which was
handled by Anita Wexler.

Columbia Records is also entering the 12 -

inch disco disk field, with two cuts from May-
nard Ferguson's forthcoming "Primal
Scream" LP. The 12-incher will feature the
title cut, which is funky r&b sounding, and
"Pagliacci," which is very pop sounding. At
times, the latter's horn solos remind one of
Van McCoy's "Love Is The Answer." Producer

Bob James has the veteran jazzman in more

of a commercial bag than ever on several of
the cuts.

Dean points out that the club is
looking to promote new disco acts,
and in conjunction with this venture,
he has set up a separate department
to coordinate tours for disco per-
formers.

He contends Phase 5 is operated
on a disco type format as opposed to
Top 40. Vince Palau, its music direc-
tor and DJ, who is a member of the
New York Record Pool, takes
weekly trips to New York to keep
abreast of new happenings in the
disco world.

Dean, a former deejay of WSAN.
Allentown, Pa., boasts of Phase 5's
$18,000 disco sound and lighting
systems which were built and in-
stalled by Jim Yorgey, another part-
ner in the disco.

Joel Kanuff, an accountant and
the third partner of the disco, han-
dles the club's business ventures.

Phase 5 which opened in July
1975, uses radio as its principal form
of advertising. But it has built an
$8,000 mobile disco unit that serv-
ices private parties, as another ve-
hicle to promote the nightclub.

"While we are out on private par-
ties, we are encouraging people to
visit our nightclub," says Dean.

The club has the capacity space
for 400 persons, with a main dance
floor that will comfortably accom-
modate 100 steppers.

Phase 5 caters to no particular age
group, but carries a $2 minimum on

Vegas Disco Dance
Concert Poor Draw

LAS VEGAS-The first disco
dance concert held at the Flamingo
Hilton, although poorly attended
Sunday (8), was reported a "semi -
success" by its backers, New Hope
Productions of Los Angeles.

Ron Terry, owner of the L.A.-
based firm, reported 2,200 persons
turned out for the first time event
starring War and the Don Cornelius
Soul Train Gang.

According to hotel officials, the
convention facility capacity is about
6,000. "We feel the concert went well
and the kids seemed to enjoy it, but
not a whole lot of people showed
up," Terry says. "It was a good idea
but we feel not enough people knew
what to expect. We still feel Las
Vegas is a soft market for rock con-
certs."

Tickets cost $8.50.

Friday and Saturday, with the first
drink free.

Dean explains that records are
played during the act's breaks,
which gives his customers the ad-
vantage of live entertainment and
new records for the price of one.

"This is also promotion for the
club, and once a person attends, for
whatever reason, we can get him
back just for our disco," says Dean.

Nader
Predicts
Forum Hit

LOS ANGELES-Richard Na-
der's "World's Biggest Disco Dance
Party" comes to the Forum here Feb.
28 (Billboard, Feb. 14) headlining
Donna Summer, Van McCoy, the
Soul City Symphony and the Ike &
Tina Turner Revue.

Nader says the event will be the
biggest dance in local history and
will feature multiple stages, acro-
bats, jugglers, clowns and local en-
tertainment.

The event is potentially bigger
than Nader's similar Madison
Square Garden package, with total
potential attendance more than
15,000.

A custom sound system is being
designed, and lighting will be han-
dled by See Factor. Special menus
will be available from concession
stands as well as liquor.

Other aspects of the Los Angeles
Party include a high school band, a
spaceship to be displayed in the Fo-
rum, pinball machines and four
mini -stages on the main floor areas.
Ads and promotions will be run on a
number of leading local radio sta-
tions. A number of contests are also
set. Nader adds that "the concept of
converting arenas to a party atmos-
phere is still in its formative stages.
Some such events have been success-
ful, some have not. But we are fi-
nally getting down to a workable
formula. The key is to make such
events not simply a disco, but a real
party."

Nader is executive producer of the
evening, with Dean Grafton and
Billy Miller promoting.
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Top Audience Response
Records In N.Y. Discos

This Week
1 MORE, MORE, MORE -Andrea True

Connection-Buddah
2 THAT'S WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO -

The Trammps-Atlantic (English
import)

3 MIGHTY HIGH/EVERYTHING IS LOVE -
Mighty Clouds Of Joy -ABC (LP)

4 LET'S GROOVE -Archie Bell & The Drells-
TSOP

5 IT'S NOT WHAT YOU GOT/HE'S A FRIEND/
CHAINS -Eddie Kendricks-Tamla (LP)

6 I LOVE MUSIC -The O'Jays-Phila. Intl

7 SPANISH HUSTLE -The Fatback Band-
Event(LP)

8 TELL THE WORLD HOW I FEEL ABOUT CHA'

BABY -Harold Melvin & The Blue
Notes-Phila. Intl. (LP)

9 EXTRA, EXTRA (Read All About It)-Ralph
Carter -Mercury

10 MOVIN'/CHANGIN' -Brass Construction-
UA (LP)

11 STREET TALK-BCG-20th Century

12 TURN THE BEAT AROUND -Vicky Sue
Robinson -RCA

13 I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Hank Crawford-
Kudu

14 THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC-The Softones-
Avco

15 WOW -Andre Gagnon -London

Melody Song Shops
Retail Sales

(Brooklyn, Queens, Long Island)
This Week

1 MOVIN'-Brass Construction-UA (LP)

2 MASADA-Joe Thomas -Groove Merchant

3 CHAINS -Eddie Kendricks-Tamla (LP)

4 ZONE -Rhythm Makers -Vigor

5 MORE, MORE, MORE -Andrea True

Connection-Buddah

6 SPANISH HUSTLE-Event (LP)

7 WOW-Andre Gagnon-London

8 SALSA-Lowe Ramirez-Cotique

9 I FEEL A GROOVE -Bobby Womack-UA

10 LET'S GROOVE -Archie Bell & The Drells-
TSOP

11 HEART BE STILL-Carl Graves-A&M

12 # ONEDERFUL-Jay & The Techniques -
Event

13 HURT -Liz Torez-RCA

14 UNION MAN -Cate Bros. -Asylum

15 MS LOVE-Atlanta Disco Band-American
Ariola (LP)

Top Audience Response Records
In San Francisco Discos

This Week
1 MIGHTY HIGH -Mighty Clouds Of Joy -ABC

2 LADY BUMP -Penny McLean-Atco (disco
version)

3 BOHANNON'S BEAT & WALK-Bohannon-
Dakar (LP)

4 STREET TALK-BCG -20th Century

5 EXTRA, EXTRA (Read All About 10 -Ralph

Carter -Mercury

6 MORE, MORE, MORE-Andrea True
Connection-Buddah

7 JUMP FOR JOY-Biddu Orch.-Epic

8 AFRICAN SYMPHONY -Henry Mancini-
RCA

9 TELL THE WORLD HOW I FEEL ABOUT CHA'

BABY- Harold Melvin & The Blue
Notes--Phila. Intl (LP)

10 HE'S A FRIEND/ITS NOT WHAT YOU GOT -
Eddie Kendricks-Tamla (LP)

11 BROTHERS & SISTERS- MFSB-Phila. Intl
(LP)

12 SEXY LADY- Jumbo 76 -American Ariola

13 MOVIN' - Brass Construction -UA (LP)

14 BUCKHEAD/DO WHAT YOU FEEL- Atlanta
Disco Band -American Ariola (LP)

15 CHARLESTON HUSTLE- M'iM Orch.-
Cenpro

Colony Records (New York)
Retail Sales

This Week
1 MORE, MORE, MORE -Andrea True

Connection-Buddah

2 SPANISH HUSTLE -The Fatback Band -
Event (LP)

3 GET IT WHILE IT'S HOT/HE'S A FRIEND -
Eddie Kendricks-Tamla (LP)

4 LET'S GROOVE -Archie Bell & The Drells-
TSOP

5 TURN NE BEAT AROUND -Vicky Sue

Robinson -RCA

6 HEART BE STILL -Carl Graves-A&M

7 STREET TALK-BCG-20th Century

8 WOW -Andre Gagnon -London

9 DISCO -TREK- Various Artists -Atlantic
(LP)

10 ZONE - Rhythm Makers-Vigor

11 COLLAGE - Eddie Drennon-Friends & Co.
(LP)

12 LIVING IN ECSTASY- Ecstasy-Disco
Record Co.

13 DISCO HOP- 3rd World Band-Abraxas

14 SALSOUL-SALSOUL ORCH.- Salsoul (LP)

15 JEALOUSY - Natural Order-Sounds of
Wash. D C.

Downstairs Records (New York)
Retail Sales

This Week
1 STREET TALK- BCG-20th Century

2 I HEAR A SYMPHONY-Hank Crawford-
Kudu (LP)

3 ONLY YOUR LOVE/TO THE MAX-The
Tymes- RCA (LP)

4 MOVIN'-Brass Construction-DA (LP)

5 MORE, MORE, MORE -Andrea True

Connection-Buddah

6 RAIN -Blanch Carter -RCA

7 ITS NOT WHAT YOU GOT -Eddie
Kendricks-Tamla (LP)

8 SALSA-Louie Ramirez-Cotique

9 AND MY WAY -Cameo -Chocolate City

10 ELEANOR RIGBY-Wing & A Prayer Fife &
Drum Corps --Wing & A Prayer (LP)

11 FEEL THE SPIRIT-Leroy Hudson-Curtom

12 WOW-Andre Cagnon-London

13 AUTUMN LEAVES -Jon Wite Group-
Cen pro

14 LOS CONQUISTADORES CHOCOLATES -

Johnny Hammond-Milestone

15 MASADA - Joe Thomas-Groove Merchant

Top Audience Response Records
In Los Angeles Discos

This Week
1 MORE, MORE, MORE -Andrea True

Connection-Buddah

2 BOHANNON BEAT -Bohannon -Dakor

3 DO WHAT YOU FEEL -Atlanta Disco Band-
Ariola (LP)

4 MIGHTY HIGH-Mighty Clouds Of Joy-AVC
(LP)

5 STREET TALK-B.C.G.-20th Century (disco
edit)

6 SING A SONG-Earth. Wind & Fire-
Columbia (LP)

7 SPIDERMAN -Ramsey Lewis-Columbia
(LP)

8 SING A HAPPY FUNKY SONG-Miz Davis -
Now Records

9 SHACK-UP-Banbarra-United Artists (LP)

10 STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT -Bette Midler-
Atlantic (LP)

11 SALSOUL-Salsoul Orch.-Salsoul (all cuts)

12 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE -Charlie Challels-
Ariola

13 EXTRA, EXTRA (Read All About 10-Ralph
Carter -Mercury (disco edit)

14 DO THE BUS STOP-The Fatback Band-
Event(LP)

15 CHANGIN'-Brass Construction-United
Artists (LP)

Jersey Spots Turn To Gimmicks
CAMDEN, N.J.-With competi-

tion to attract disco dancers becom-
ing increasingly keen among the
mushrooming discotheques now op-
erating in the Southern New Jersey
and neighboring area, various spots
are turning to a variety of gimmicks
and promotions to help stand out.

Even with Don Cannon, top -rated
disk jockey from WIBG across the
river in Philadelphia, Caesar's Tav-
ern in nearby Berlin, N.J., makes
Sunday night a "game night" for
disco dancers.

In addition to spinning disks,
Cannon serves as host for audience
participation in an amateur hour,
tongue -twister contests, disco twister
dance contests, and other games that
adults play.

The Branch Discotheque at
Cherry Hill offers a "Disco Dance
Contest" plus free dance lessons on
Tuesday nights; and a "Super
Wednesday" for that night with an
open bar all night for a $5 admis-
sion. Capriotti's Hollywood at Mt.
Ephraim has a drink special on
Monday nights with all regular
drinks priced at only 25 cents.

Red Carpet Lounge in Maple
Shade counts on Frank Sinatra
sounds to bring people in on Sunday
nights with a father -and -son spin-
ning team of Dave Swinton and son
playing only Sinatra sides that night.

Travel Lodge Disco in Mt. Laurel
banners Sunday nights as "Oldies
Sunday," with the records geared to
that groove. Dio's Disco, Pennsau-
ken, makes Sunday nights special by
admitting ladies free that evening.
Atmosphere Lounge here in Cam-
den combines the "young sound
groovies" on Friday and Saturday

Chi Dealers
Find Sales
 Continued from page 3

manager Linda Finke immediate in-
formation on record reaction. A
disco list for singles is available for
less informed spinners, or customers
who want to buy for a party.

Disco product is not advertised or
promoted separately, and only a few
stores separate the category from the
recognized music formats. Discount
Records in suburban Niles adds
disco to the soul section, and Bill
Nondi, salesman, claims a 5% total
sales figures, with 10% of the top pop
product on disco sales. "Customers
usually know who they are looking
for, and best sellers right now are
Ohio Players, Donna Summer,
Earth, Wind and Fire, O'Jay's and
Salsoul Orchestra." Albums are dis-
counted to $5.59. The CBS -owned
store deals in albums only.

Sounds Good puts compilation
albums and unknown disco artists
into a separate disco section, with
others under the artist. "The compi-
lation records don't sell that well,"
Earl Pastko, assistant manager
notes. Disco product accounts for
about 25% of total sales. The store is
beginning to use playlists, and is in-
stituting a telephone calling system
to clubs for reaction feedback.

A first release by an artist is put
into a miscellaneous disco bin by
Rolling Stones' Joel Monarch, with
known artists under the name. Pop
disco cuts are gleaned from WCFL
playlists and distributor soul charts,
and the store adds its own choices
for customer reference.

The store does a lot of action in
singles, especially in special disco
pressings over three minutes, and in
hot product that is not available on
albums. (Continued on page 42)

nights with the showing of nostalgia
movies. In Trenton, the Window's
Watch Disco has opened a new
game room to keep the patrons occu-
pied with coin -operated games be-
tween dances.

Across the river in Philadelphia,
Tarello's centerrcity restaurant, in
setting up its upstairs floor as a dis-
cotheque, converted the floor into
two rooms-one for the fast stepping

dancers and the others for the slow-
pokes.

Casino Royale, reopening what
was once the Classroom disco in
Philadelphia's suburban Hunt-
ingdon Valley, sets up Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday nights as
single nights. Nearby at Bill Daniel's
Rock Palace in Dorneyville, Pa.,
Thursday is ladies night with all the
femmes admitted free.

Las Vegas Hilton Mulling
Installation Of a Disco

By HANFORD SEARL
LAS VEGAS-The Las Vegas

Hilton is planning to toss its hat into
the disco ring after pre -planning
surveys are completed into the feasi-
bility of such a project.

According to Dick Lane, hotel en-
tertainment director, the success of
discos on a nationwide basis has en-

couraged the hotel to investigate this
popular dance format.

"Discos seem to be doing okay
around the country, so we'll evaluate
findings by the report about the
project," says Lane.

"It's too early to give any definite
(Continued on page 70)
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Pubs Dust Off Old Tunes For Disco Disks
 Continued from page 1

are even getting into areas of pre-
recording market testing and hiring
independent song pluggers.

Of course, not all companies take
the same approach to the situation.
Richard Volker of Shapiro, Bern-
stein, claims his firm is making "no
special effort" in this area.

"We're just doing what we've al-
ways done," he says. "We have our
usual promotion men working on
records. But it just becomes too ex-
pensive to make demo records of
possible disco songs on speculation."

Cane takes the salesman's ap-
proach to the matter. "In addition to
our mailing every three months of
our entire catalog lists to potential
producers and record companies we
go out to agressively promote our
songs," he says.

"For instance, we made a disco
version LP with six songs on each
side which we thought would be
good in disco versions. We had our
promotion people take them to dis-
cos in their areas and test deejay and
audience reaction. We added a spo-
ken sales pitch after each item and
then approached record companies
and producers with the demo.

"As a result we got recorded disco
versions of `Tangerine!' Old Black
Magic' and 'Star Teck,' all of which
have made it big. So you see, it pays
to use aggressive sales methods,"
Cane says.

Norman Weiser, of Chappell Mu-
sic, also believes in strong sales
pitches although not to the extent of
producing demos. "Where old cata-
log items or standards are con-

cerned, everyone has already heard
the song and it really isn't necessary
to produce demo versions, only ex-
plain the possible treatment to a pro-
ducer," he says.

"But it is important to be con-
stantly approaching the three main
sources of recorded product, the in-
dependent producer, the record
companies and, of course, our own
producers and writers we have un-
der contract."

Some publishers have gone so tar
as to hire that disappearing breed
which at one time was the mainstay
of the publishing industry, the song
pluggers. Several of the remaining
crew in New York report doing more
contract work as independents than
at any time in recent memory.

Irwin Schuster, of Screen Gems -
Columbia Music, reports that his
company limits itself to frequent
showing of catalog items to possible

Century Concerts Books
Nader -Like Dancing Dates

NEW YORK-Arena bookings
for disco/dance concerts are on the
upswing. The latest dates firmed:
the Providence, R.I., and Baltimore,
Md., Civic Centers, Thursday (19)
and Friday (20), respectively.

Providence -based Century Con-
certs produces both shows, and its
entry into the field could meas-
urably heat up the competition. Un-
til now, Richard Nader's "World's
Biggest Disco Dance Party" produc-
tion has faced few challenges, but
word from the Century camp is that
it'll being looking to put its show on
the road as well, if this week's dates
prove successful.

According to Frank Russo and
Marvin Lerman, Century co -presi-
dents, the "Super Disco Dance
Party" production will run close to
five hours, and will feature the Ohio'
Players, B.T. Express, Kool & the
Gang, People's Choice and Touch
Of Class.

Local discotheques will be tied in
via dance contests, with club owners
acting as judges, they say. Cash
prizes to the top three dance couples
will be $150, $100 and $50. Among
the Providence clubs participating
are Marlow's, Sebastian's, B.T. Bo-
gart's and Fire Engine No. 2.

The Providence date is scaled at
$6.50 advance, and $7.50 at the
door, while the Baltimore show has
reserved seating at $5.50, $6.50 and
$7.50. Capacity for the Providence
and Baltimore halls will be 13,500
and 12,000 persons, respectively.

Two eight -foot -high, 40'x40'
stages will be used, one on either end
of the hall in each city, and lighting
will be supplied by Virgo Light, Bos-
ton -based company, and the Ohio
Players' lighting troupe. Both dance
floors will accommodate some 2,500
high -steppers.
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recording sources, but also does not
go in for independent song pluggers
or producing demos.

"You can be successful without
these expense items if you are agres-
sive enough in your presentations,"
Schuster says.

Aggressive sales methods can in-
clude various approaches, not just
demos and song pluggers. For in-
stance, special deals on mechanical
royalty fees can be offered to disco
producers to induce multiple use of
catalog items. (See related story.)

The fact of the matter is that most
publishers report that the disco craze
has "relitalized" the industry.

"There's excitement in the print
business again," says Cane. "We're
all printing different versions of
sheet music to coincide with the
disco recorded product that's selling
and it's making a big difference.
Publishing companies are in line to
making big bucks again."

The big bucks are obviously there
and the publishers are going after
them with all of the weapons in their
varied armory. RUDY GARCIA

Disco Sound
Heads For
Philly Radio

PHILADELPHIA-The disco
sound is now headed for radio here.
In its search for a new sound that
will put the station in the running in
the FM race now led by rock-ori-
enTed stations, Jerry Stevens, new
program director at WCAU-FM, is
reported lending at ear to the disco
sound.

WCAU-FM, after several tries,
recently settled for blending record
hits of the '50s and '60s with the '70s.

However, with rock stations well
in the lead among listeners, the sta-
tion brought in Stevens, who is cred-
ited with creating the progressive
rock format that has kept WMMR
on top for many years.

With the disco records having a

sound of their own, WCAU-FM
may well be the first to adopt it here.

Chi Dealers
Find Sales
 Continued from page 41

Inventory in singles usually runs
to 130 titles. "It is definitely a growth
area, with more product available
every week. The music is beginning
to inundate the popular genre
through Top 40 airways, but hasn't
reached the status of recognition
that jazz or country music has.
Rather, it is integrating into the
mainstream," Monarch says.

With prices discounted to below
$5 on albums and 95 cents on sin-
gles, stores are not willing to go to
the additional trouble of discount-
ing further to deejays. But Rainbow
Records, with one store in the city
and three in the suburbs, has a loan -
and -return arrangement with sev-
eral discos in exchange for a sign in
the disco advertising Rainbow. Bill
Nondi, deejay at Dr. Shazam, keeps
about 60 Rainbow records on hand
out of a library of 200-250 albums.

Columbia is mentioned as the
only major label that sends promo-
tional product to retailers, and while
label promotion men have been
scarce in the past, they are beginning
to call for sales figures. As disco
product becomes more visible, pro-
motion men are also becoming more
visible.

Jukebox
Programming

Crossovers
Affecting
Box Disks

By ANNE DUSTON
CHICAGO-Crossover music is

becoming a prevalent trend in radio
airplay and is affecting jukebox pro-
gramming for Curt Slowinski, L&I
Co., Duluth, Minn.

"The two Top 40 stations here are
mixing up country with rock and
pop, and adding new elements such
as truck driving music in songs like
`Convoy,' White Knight,' and
'Wolfcreek Pass,' with the result that
music categories are hard to delin-
eate any more," he says.

Slowinski is putting more country
in locations because of radio play,
while rock music is dropping in pop-
ularity. "Rock music has mellowed,
and seems to be slowing down from
its '60s energy level," Slowinski
notes, mentioning the new Neil Se-
daka "Breaking Up Is Hard To Do,"
as an example.

Nostalgia is pretty much a past
fad, he says, except for lounges that
cater to older business people with
big band sounds.

Slowinski relies on radio airplay
in programming locations because,
he says, the charts are too advanced
by about two weeks. "If we get too
far ahead of airplay, the jukeboxes
go dead."

Music categories are not specified
on his boxes, and new records are
put into slots wherever a record is
pulled. Rebards with fewer than 10
plays are pulled every two weeks,
and seven or eight new records are
added.

"Most people look over the box
for the record they want, and it saves
time not to shift records into specific
categories." While half of the boxes
are 160 selections, and the other half
200 selections, Slowinski doesn't see
an additional profit from the larger
selection box. "It just means that
more bad records are just sitting
there."

Nostalgia tunes are showing up in
disco singles, a trend that has taken
an upturn in the last two to three
months for Sol Levine, Boro Auto-
matic Music Corp., Brooklyn,
"'Baby Face' by the Fife and Drum
Corp, and 'Old Black Magic' by the
Softones are taking the place of nos-
talgia records, with the same old fel-
low listening to the updated disco
vocal arrangement."

Michigan Ops
Await Pow -Wow

LANSING, Mich.-The second
annual convention of the Music Op-
erators of Michigan will include ex-
hibits for the first time, according to
Walter Maner, general manager.
The convention will be March 19-
21, at Weber's Inn, Ann Arbor.

Twenty exhibit booths are being
made available to enhance attend-
ance, to introduce new machines
since the MOA show, and to supple-
ment for some of the members who
were unable to attend the MOA,
Maner says.

Scheduled during the convention
are election of officers, legislative
guest speakers who were instrumen-
tal in the passage of a freeplay bill
late last year, and presentation of a
music operator of the year award at
the Saturday night banquet.

Reservations may be made
through the MOM office at 523 W.
Ionia St., Lansing, Mich.
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AES: SRO

For Zurich,
L.A. Expos

NEW YORK-With the 53rd AES
convention/exposition March 4-7 in
Zurich expecting a big U.S. contin-
gent of exhibitors and attendees for
its sellout, the 54th AES meeting in
Los Angeles already is SRO for its
May 2-5 run at the Hilton there.

At Zurich's Hotel International,
Eugen Sporri, chief engineer for
Studer and convention chairman,
lists 53 exhibitors including 16 U.S.
firms or their European subsidiaries
for displays and/or demonstrations.
At feast 50 individual American reg-
istrants are making a special tour
flight.

The U.S.-based companies exhib-
iting on their own include Aries,
Inc., Peabody, Mass.; Audio Devel-
opments, Palo Alto, Calif.; Audio
Dynamics Corp., New Milford,
Conn.; BGW System, Culver City,
Calif.; CBS Records; dbx Inc., Wal-
tham, Mass.; Gotham Exports, New
York; MCI, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
Sescom, Gardena, Calif.; Spectra
Sonics, Ogden, Utah, and Stanton
Magnetics, New York.

American firms represented
abroad at AES include Ampex
World.Systems, Cetec Audio (U.K.),
Electro-Voice (S.A., Switzerland),
Shure Bros. (West Germany) and
3M (U.K.).

The West Coast AES, which drew
a record 101 exhibitors last year,
should top that number this time, ac-
cording to Jacqueline Harvey, AES
exhibits coordinator. Included are
20 demonstration rooms, a new
high for Los Angeles, and at least a
dozen first-time exhibitors there.

(Continued on page 45)

SOUND OF MUSIC

Ads, Promotion Are Geared To
Semi -Washed' 18-27 Consumer

By VICKORA CLEPPER
(This exclusive two-part profile be-

gan last week with an insight into
marketing philosophy and sales train-
ing.)

MINNEAPOLIS-President Dick
Schulze of the Twin Cities -based
Sound of Music chain has his typical
customer pegged: male, 18 to 27,
looking for middle -cost systems
from $250 to $1,500.

He divides stereo customers into
three categories-washed, unwashed
and semi-washed-claiming the lat-
ter for his clientele. He explains it
this way:

 The washed are the smallest
proportion -8 to 10%-and the most
knowledgeable. These consumers
read everything and take pride in
what they buy.

 The unwashed are looking pri-

RADIO SHACK

manly for price and are generally
habit shoppers in the department
and discount stores.

 The semi -washed, basic Sound
of Music customer, is name -brand
conscious and place a strong empha-
sis on value, Schulze says, describing
him as the type of consumer "who
would buy a Minolta but wouldn't
be caught dead with a Kodak cam-
era."

To tap this particular market, a
demographic study is done on every
potential Sound of Music site to de-
termine the age, sex, earnings and
housing of residents. The major de-
sirable characteristics for a store are
high visibility and a free-standing
site.

Busy shopping centers are
avoided as Schulze feels the expen-

CB Country/Truckers Tie
FORT WORTH-In a shrewd

move to promote its citizens band
products to the lucrative trucking in-
dustry, Radio Shack will co-sponsor
the 1976 Country Music Awards
Program of the annual Truckers
Convention, and the annual Queen
of the Road Competition for female
truck drivers.

In addition to co -sponsoring the
events along with Open Road Maga-
zine and the Fram Corp., Radio
Shack is also providing prizes for
both occasions, and the firm's adver-
tising and sales promotion director,
Dick Richards, will set on the panel
of judges.

Among the prizes being offered to
the 1976 Queen of the Road by Ra-

New Sony Betamax Deck
Widens Home Video Mart
 Continued from page 1

recorder, Schein admits that nobody
really know what people are pre-
pared to pay for. At the same time,
he draws the analogy to the small
classical music societies to which an
LP can be directed for a guaranteed
sale of 5,000 or more-based on the
50 million -plus record changers in
existence.

"Once we have 200,000 or more
Betamax decks or consoles out there,
then any small software producer
can zero in with a Betamax program
by converting existing film or tape
like Time -Life already is doing," he
observes.

Meanwhile, the video deck which
attaches to all the newer tv sets, and
to older ones with a low-cost
adapter, moves out in New York and
Chicago this week, followed by Los
Angeles and San Francisco next
month, then into Cleveland, Detroit,
Dallas, Miami, Atlanta, Phila-
delphia, Washington, Seattle and
San Diego-similar to the console
marketing pattern last fall and win-
ter.

Only the deck will be marketed in
Canada, by the new joint venture
Sony of Canada Ltd. formed last
November by Sony and General
Distributors of Canada. Due to
higher duties (121/2% versus 5% in the
U.S.) and tax (12%), it will sell for
$1,700 in the Dominion, with initial
marketing in Montreal, Toronto, Ot-
tawa, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmon-
ton and Vancouver in late June just
before the Olympics.

Cross -licensing arrangements for
the Betamax hardware on a low or
no -cost basis similar to that for the
Sony 3/4 -inch U-Matic videocassette
are likely for the original group of li-
censees that included Matsushita
(Panasonic), JVC, Concord and
NEC, Morita confirms. But other
major competitors such as RCA, Ze-
nith or Philips undoubtedly would
pay a stiffer licensing fee for Beta -
max.

And while Sony is manufacturing
all the Betamax blank cassettes
($15.95 for a 60 -minute, $11.95 for
30 -minute) in Japan now, and will
shift to the new plant in Dothan,
Ala., next year, cross -licensing for
software also is likely, Morita says.

Meanwhile, Sony engineers al -
(Continued on page 45)

ny p oo
Compact Betamax video deck is
standard videocassette recorder,
with optional digital timer for off/
air recording at upper left, VHF/
UHF controls at right.

dio Shack are a Realistic 23 -channel
deluxe CB two-way radio com-
pletely installed with antenna.

Meanwhile Radio Shack has re-
leased an illustrated 116 -page book
titled "All About CB Two -Way Ra-
dio," which the firm hopes will play
an important role in demystifying
CB.

According to Radio Shack offi-
cials, All About CB is the layman's
"plain -talk" guide to the equipment,
rules and benefits of low-cost CB
two-way radio products for business,
family and personal use. Chapters in
the book include selection and in-
stallation of equipment, and rules
and regulations governing the use of
CB products.

Audio Magnetics

Premium Line To

Cassette Dupers
LOS ANGELES-Audio Magnet-

ics has added a premium grade mas-
tering tape for high speed cassette
duplication to its bulk line.

Dan Fine, sales vice president, ex-
plains that the low noise cassette
tape satisfies the need for a high per-
formance mastering and duplicating
tape to match the performance of
current and future "critical" audio
systems.

"The combination of ultra high
density gamma ferric oxide particles
and an advanced binder system
gives the new low noise tape the
characteristics necessary for the
higher quality recording capability
demanded by today's more sophis-
ticated customer," he says.

At the same time, the Gardena,
Calif -based firm indicates that or-
ders have picked up substantitally
for its novel bicentennial line '76-
both for 76 -minute cassette and 8 -
track cartridge-with orders actually
running 30% ahead of projections.

Demand is also growing for
Audio's "Educator's Guide To Crea-
tive Audio Tape Techniques," a
booklet designed to give teachers
techniques and suggestions on crea-
tive uses of audiotape for implemen-
tation with groups and individual
students. More than 250 requests for
multiple copies are noted in the past
month, with copies available from
any sales rep or from Audio Magnet-
ics, Box 140, Gardena, Calif. 90248.

sive overhead of a mall location is
not needed. "Shopping centers tend
to appeal to women and they are not
a primary customer," he explains.
"A guy will go wherever he has to
in order to buy the audio equipment
he needs and prefers the conven-
ience of a free-standing store."

The Sound of Music outlets range
in size from the 80,000 -square -foot
suburban Edina store o the 1,600 -
square -foot Univ. of Minnesota
campus store, which are the number
one and two top selling volume loca-
tions of the nine -store chain.

According to a survey the chain
conducted, 57% of Sound of Music
business is referral. This is due not
only to good customer relations, but
also to a 20 -page newspaper the
company distributes to its extensive
-list of customers six times a year. In-
cluded are product descriptions and
a back page of free classified ads for
customers' used equipment.

"We turn our customers into sales-
men," notes Schulze.

This in-house campaign is supple-
mented by newspaper ads stressing
merchandise and special offers to
lure the customer "from the couch to
the store." Radio ads on three major
twin Cities' stations emphasize both
image and product offers.

Sound of Music also was a spon-
sor for the successful "Sight 'n'
Sound" expo at Minneapolis Audi-
torium last October, which invited
the public to see and hear equip-
ment (Billboard, Oct. 25). While
finding it valuable, Schulze disa-
grees that it should be an annual af-
fair.

"We're reaching a small, select au -
(Continued on page 45)

NEWCOM

Expands To

Space Needs
CHICAGO-Demand for added

space at what already was shaping
up as the biggest NEWCOM show
ever has led the sponsoring Elec-
tronics Industry Show Corp. group
to add approximately 50 more 10 -
by -10 -foot booth spaces to available
exhibit areas at the New Orleans Su-
perdome for the May 4-6 run, ac-
cording to David Fisher, executive
vice president.

As of Feb. 11, NEWCOM '76 had
279 companies contracted for 477 of
expanded 520 100 -square -foot
booths, 15 of 20 20 -by -20 -foot con-
ference units, 26 of 28 Superdome
parlors, 11 of 35 box suites and 2,000
of an available 7,000 square feet of
arena floor space.

The list of consumer electronics
exhibitors continues to grow, with
the addition of BASF Systems,
blank tape; Marsand Industries, ac-
cessories/tape carrying cases; J.I.L.,
car stereo and CB; Cobra division of
Dynascan, Royce Electronics, Com-
mando Communications, South
Shore Trading and Avant, CB
equipment/accessories, and Music
Supply Corp.

A majority of the 200 persons who
have served on the sponsoring show
board over the last 40 years are ex-
pected to attend the anniversary din-
ner, May 5 at the Commander's Pal-
ace restaurant, according to Ken
Prince, the attorney who drew up the
papers for original incorporation of
the sponsoring group's predecessor
in 1936.

Other social highlights include the
Electronic Young Tigers Growl,
May 3 at the Royal Orleans Hotel:

(Continued on page 45)

ITA Seminar Nearly SRO
TUCSON - "Audio / Video Up-

date -1976," the sixth annual ITA
seminar, is nearing a sellout of 400
available registrations for its Feb.
28 -March 3 run here, according to
Larry Finley, executive director.

In addition to separate audio and
video workshops, and combined ses-
sions of interest to both areas, special
speakers and highlights include
talks by keynoter Mike Wallace,
CBS News; Virginia Knauer of the
President's Office of Consumer Af-
fairs; lighting workshop with Imero
Fiorentino, and visits to the Univ. of
Arizona Microcampus and Old Tuc-
son, plus the awards banquet with
entertainment by Victor Borge.

Separate roundtable audio work-
shops will cover sound ideas for top
management, new concepts and
techniques, equipping/utilizing
your studio, budgeting, cassette cop-
iers, purchasing/quality assurance,
effective training techniques, pack-
aging/graphics ideas.

Video workshop roundtable top-
ics include establishing an A/V fa-
cility, maximizing your A/V invest-
ment, editing techniques, software
sources, national/international net-
works, audio side of video, manag-
ing a video system, do's & don'ts of
copyright.

Matsushita Grant
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Matsu-

shita (Panasonic) of Japan has es-
tablished a Matsushita profes-
sorship of electrical engineering in
medicine at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology with a $1 million
gift.

Combined A/V semi -technical
workshops will cover base films for
magentic tape, from oxide to fin-
ished audio tape, establishing tape
factories worldwide, marketing/eco-
nomic outlook, international mar-
keting reports, videotape standards/

(Continued on page 44)

TEAC DEMO
TAPE TESTS
SPEAKERS

LOS ANGELES-A specially
made loudspeaker demonstration
tape will become available to fran-
chised TEAC dealers to assist retail
salespersons demonstrate and com-
pare speaker systems more effec-
tively.

According to Allen Novick, direc-
tor of sales, the tape provides a wide
range of source material, from rock
'n' roll to easy blues, with sustained
lows and crisp high -end passages,
and sharp, fast transients so the cus-
tomer can get a better idea of what a
speaker can do. The stereo demo
tape, recorded exclusively on TEAC
equipment, is Dolby encoded and
designed for playback on the TEAC
A-2300SD stereo tape deck with
Dolby.

Novick believes the new sales tool
will not only make speaker compari-
sons more effective but will get con-
sumers thinking about tape decks as
a major music source rather than
just another add-on.
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ERA Meet Highlights Reps Hone `The Winning Edge'

THE WINNING EDGE-Industry leaders stressed profes-
sionalism in marketing and manufacturer/representative rela-
tionship problems during the recent ERA Interface Conference
in Palm Springs. (Top, from left): Dave Locke, Bear Marketing,
Richfield, Ohio, looks at the economics of opening and main-
taining branch offices; Dave Fisher, executive vice president,
Electronic Industry Show Corp., and Col. Gail S. Carter, execu-

tive vice president, NEDA, review entrants to first annual Idea
Fair; Clark Gibb, ERA president, presents achievement awards
to Jack Carter, vice president, consumer products; Jess
Spoonts, vice president, components & materials; and Dale
Mann, vice president, technical products. (Bottom, from left):
Tom Needles, executive vice president, marketing, Koss
Corp., describes the 1980 representetive profile and a view of

ERA National photos

the 1980 market place; Jamie Flora and Jim Flora, J. Malcolm
Flora Co., Plymouth, Mich., confer with Mark Markman, Mark-
man Co., during Interaction seminars; Gibb presents Bruce
Andesson, Sumer, Inc., Rolling Meadows, III., with award rec-
ognizing his achievement as 1976 conference program chair-
man.

COMMERCIAL DUPLICATING SYSTEMS

INSTALLATION AND PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE TRAINING
INCLUDED IN PRICING

Southeast Regional Service Center
TECH SYSTEMS

2080 Peachtree Industrial Ct., No. 107
Chamblee (Atlanta) GA 30341

Pnone (404) 457-0426

After a successful engagement in Palm

Springs, Dr. Leonard Zunin encores at the Chi-
cagoland chapter, ERA, Feb. 27 with his semi-
nar, "Contact: The First Four Minutes," based
on his book of the same name.

The seminar is open to other ERA chapters.
NEDA, and the DPD Division of EIA, according to

Bob Wilson, chapter president. The seminar will

run from noon to 5 p.m. including lunch. An eve-

ning session including wives will follow the cock-

tail and dinner time. Program will be at Schnei-
ders Banquet Pavilion, Chicago.

Registration fees are priced to allow everyone

from a company to attend for the cost usually
charged for one registrant. Both sessions are
$40, with additional registrants at $30. Evening
session is $10. Reservations may be made
through Tom Sullivan Jr., 1301 Waukegan Rd.,
Glenview. III. 60025.

* * *

Bringing its rep list up to date, Uher of Amer-
ica names Pro -Audio Ltd., Barrington, III., to

service Northern Illinois and Eastern Wisconsin;

Seminar Nearly SRO
 Colimilletl/rom page 43
quality control, video in education
and industry, profile on video, 3-D
tv demonstration, electronic news
gathering and videodisks.

Rep Rap
Bernard Darmstedter Associates, Baldwinsville,

N.Y., for upstate; Snider & Associates, Honolulu,

for Hawaii; and Seaport Marketing Corp.,

Seattle, Wash., and Aloha, Ore., to cover Wash-

ington, Alaska, Idaho, Western Montana and
Oregon.

Worldwide:
the complete
supplier of
tape and record
production
equipment and
raw materials

11
AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 31290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK. N.V. 10019. PHONE (212) 582-4870
CABLE AUDIOMATIC/TELEX.12-6419

OVERSEAS OFFICE: 4 RUE FICATIER
92400 COURBEVOIE. FRANCE. PHONE 333.30.90
CABL E.AUDIOMAT IC /TELEX:62282
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Compact Cassette Copier
Tops New 3M A/V Intros

NEW YORK-The Wollensak di-
vision of the 3M Co. has added a
compact high speed stereo cassette
duplicator, a heavy-duty, visual sync
cassette recorder, and a new head
alignment mounting for cassette
recorder/playback units, to its 1976
line of audio/visual products.

Also new to the line, unveiled at
the recent 1976 NAVA Show in New
Orleans, are a wireless audio distri-
bution system that uses light rather
than FM broadcast or magnetic in-
duction loop, to transmit speech or
music to listener headphones, and
an updated version of the firm's
popular 1500 Series portable cas-
sette recorder.

According to 3M engineers, the
cassette duplicator, model 2772AV,
utilizes a new headmount tech-
nology to permit adjustment of the
heads to assure optimum perform-
ance. The unit copies a master cas-
sette onto two copy cassettes at a rate
of 16 times the original master
speed.

The new headmount of the unit is
said to permit adjustment of head
height, azimuth and zenith insuring
precise calibration. The system du-
plicates two quarter -track channels
with one pass for each side of the
cassette.

The unit, which will be available
next month with a price tag of
$1,495, also incorporates 3M's faulty
cassette sensing machanism, auto-
matic erasure and hysteresis syn-

chronous motors for high speed ac-
curacy.

The new heavy-duty, visual sync
cassette recorder, model 2573AV, is
said to alternately advance two pro-
jectors at any rate of three dissolve
rates, without the aid of a separate
programmer.

The unit can also operate two pro-
jectors independently for dual -
screen presentations of special ef-
fects, such as super -imposition. Also
featured is a program stop capability
that can automatically stop a presen-
tation to allow for operator or stu-
dent response. The system is priced
at $540.

Wollensak's new cassette head
alignment mounting is already
being offered in the Wollensak
model 2772 stereo cassette dupli-
cator, already described. It will sub-
sequently be used in other cassette
products manufactured by 3M

Wollensak's wireless audio distri-
bution system consists of a power
unit, an infrared light emitter and
headphones wih built-in light sen-
sors. According to the firm's engi-
neers, the system's transmission can
be rigidly restricted to designated lo-
cations without interfering with ad-
jacent areas. "Whatever blocks light
will block this system," says Richard
Dubbe, technical director of 3M's
Mincom Division which manufac-
tures Wollensak AV equipment.

The unit requires no special li-
cense, and is priced at $1,195.

Sound of Music Successful
 Continued from page 43
dience with that kind of show, he
says. What he proposes, in keeping
with the company's philosophy of
"de -confusing" the customer, is to
utilize local television in the future.

In 1975, Schulze says two cate-
gories of equipment stood out as the
hottest commodities in his audio

AES Convention
 Continued Iron! page 43

Making first appearances at. a
West Coast AES are Audio Dynam-
ics, David Lint Associates, Sound
Techniques, Ivie Electronics, Inter-
national Tape Transport, Clear
Communications, Jefmarn Enter-
prises, Audico, Lear Siegler/Bogen
Division, Hollywood Sound, Audio
Developments and Steiner -Parker,
with Infonics returning after a long
absence.

Taking demonstration space in
Los Angeles are Altec, Bozak, JVC,
Cetec, TEAC, Yamaha Musical In-
struments, Electro-Voice, Lear Sieg-
ler/Bogen, J.B.L., Ampex. Spider -
Peavey, AKG Acoustics, Emilar,
Sansui, dbx, Infonics, Sennheiser
and Acoustic Research, with several
more tentative.

business-the $100 manual turn-
table and the $200 cassette deck with
built-in Dolby.

He claims the reason for the popu-
larity of the manual turntable is that
the quality of automatic units is infe-
rior to that of four or five years ago.
People are discovering that a man-
ual better protects their records and
also cuts both noise and distortion.

Schulze finds the new lower -cost
Dolby cassette deck is filling the gap
left by the decrease in higher -priced
turntable sales. Not only can the cus-
tomer make a tape of a record for
home use, but also can use it in his
car stereo.

Cassette autosound players out-
sell 8 -track at Sound of Music, but
not without some salesmanship, he
notes. "Customers are not usually
interested in why cassette is better,"
Schulze declares. "They will prob-
ably look at price first and most
dealers follow the path of least re-
sistence. We don't."

Tuning in on this growing cassette
popularity, Sound of Music spon-
sored a "live -recording -on -a -cas-
sette contest" to promote creativity
on tape. The winner taped music in
New Delhi, India, and won $100 of
Maxell blank tape to enable him to
keep on being creative.

planitiehl
of cable,

&connector/

Are you getting those High Profit,
PLUS Sales available with Fast Moving
Audio Cables, Connectors, Speaker
Wires, Adapters and Plugs?

Now available from the same dependable source that makes SAME DAY
SHIPMENTS of PFANSTIEHL Needles, Phono Cartridges, Tape and
Accessories. Write today on your letterhead for details of Special
Introductory Offer.

Ptranifiehl 3300 WASHINGTON ST. / BOX 498

WAUKEGAN, ILL. 60085

Brands, Bose Sony Betamax Deck
Join In Mini
Hi Fi Theater

NEW YORK-Brands Mart, the
closed -door, Massachusetts -based
electronics retailer, has joined forces
with the Bose Corp., to create a
$250,000 computerized twin mini -
theater aimed at educating hi fi
equipment buyers.

The "Sound Gallery" as the the-
ater is designated, combines music, a
slide show, recorded narration and
special lighting effects which are
coordinated by a punch tape com-
puter.

Stanley Hollander, vice president
and co-owner of Brands Mart, says
that the theater's function will be to
"soft -sell" potential audio equip-
ment buyers. He argues that most
merchandising strategies for audio
products are intimidating and tend
to exclude a large segment of the po-
tential market. He feels that this
problem is further magnified at the
mass market level.

The first of the two 17 -minute seg-
ments is titled "The Shiny Vinyl
Canned Grand Canyon Tour." It
combines panaramic shots of the
Grand Canyon, with magnified
shots of a record's grooves, and tries
to explain the operation of a hi fi sys-
tem in layman language.

The second segment is aimed at
the more knowledgeable buyer, and
concentrates on plugging high end
equipment, including the Bose line
of speaker systems.

The theater, located at Brands
headquarters in Cambridge, will be
carefully monitored for customer re-
sponse, and then, depending on
feasibility, will be extended in modi-
fied version to other Brands outlets
in New York and Connecticut.

Although untied, Hollander feels
the theater could play an important
role in helping to push his firm's an-
nual audio sales fugures up from its
present $15 million a year. Brands'
total annual sales are about $25 mil-
lion.

Virgin Releases
2 -Way 10' Album

LONDON-First British album to
be released in both quadraphonic
matrix systems is Mike Oldfield's
"Ommadawn," on Virgin, now
available in SQ and QS. In addition,
there are plans to issue the LP with
the dbx noise -reduction system
which is claimed to remove all sur-
face noise.

Phil Newell, Virgin special proj-
ects manager, says he is confident
"Ommadawn" will sell well in both
systems. "You could say we are test-
ing the market. Naturally, we expect
the SQ version to sell better because
there is a lot more equipment avail-
able. But there are still a lot of
people who prefer QS."

Masters for the records were made
(Continued on page 55)

NEWCOM Expands
 Continued iron, page 43

Electronic VIP Club reunion, May 4
aboard the SS President for a three-
hour cruise with buffet and dix-
ieland jazz; and a ladies program
that includes a bus tour from the
French Quarter to the Superdome
and Longue Vue Gardens, private
home tour, lunch at the Com-
mander's Palace and a special New
Orleans -style cooking demonstra-
tion.

 Continued from page 43

ready are working on getting more
time on the tape and a changer sys-
tem, Schein admits. Stereo capabil-
ity also is possible, to go along with
the stereo tv sets on which Sony is
working. A low-cost color camera
also is in the works.

The video deck's impressive specs
include audio signal/noise ratio of
better than 43 dB and frequency re-
sponse of 50 to 10,000 Hz, with dis-
tortion of less than 3% at 333 Hz.
Weight is 45 pounds, compact di-
mensions are 201/4 inches wide by
8-1/16' high by 161/4 deep.

Standard accessories supplied
with each deck include an RF unit to
operate with either channel 3 or 4 on
any tv receiver, external antenna
connectors, 1.5 -meter (approxi-
mately 5 -foot) 75 -ohm coaxial cable,
dust cover and one Betamax video-
cassette. Tape transport specs in-
clude running speed of 4 centimeters
a second, fast forward or rewind
time of 31/2 minutes for a K-60.

Although Sony is primarily push-
ing the off/air recording feature,
"lets you program your own tele-
vision, so you can call your tele-
vision your own," major software
producers are waiting only for a suf-
ficient volume of hardware to be
sold before making prerecorded cas-
settes available.

Only commitment to date is from
Time -Life Multimedia which has
made four of its key series available
in the 1/2 -inch format, including the
Dick Cavett speed reading course.
Five minutes of the course, includ-
ing a brief "self -test," are included

on the demonstration cassette -
shipped with every console, and now
with every deck.

As Time -Life's Dick Kelly notes,
they've already received a number
of direct mail inquiries for the Beta -
max offerings, and interest in other
titles in the extensive catalog of more
than 300 programs currently avail-
able in 3/4 -inch U-Matic video-
cassette.

"With the same duplicator (S/T
Videocassette Duplicating) having
both U-Matic and Betamax equip-
ment side -by -side, it's duck soup to
transfer any available 3/4 -inch pro-
gram to 1/2 -inch," he notes, "and with
the Betamax cassette savings it's far
more economical as well."

More than 25% of the available
programs in the 1976 Time -Life
catalog are new, and nearly half
would qualify under the broad
"edutainment" category. Included
are such new offerings as "Europe:
The Mighty Continent," 26 half-
hours narrated by Peter Ustinov:
"The Third Testament," six phil-
osophers' views of such a document
by Pascal, Tolstoy, Kierkegaard,
Saint Augustine, Blake and Bon-
hoeffer, narrated by Malcolm Mug-
geridge, and such top -rate BBC
series as "The Ascent Of Man,"
"America" and "Civilisation."

He and other major software pro-
ducers see coexistence with any
videodisk format of the future, not
really competition, as the unique
"videocording" potential of the
home tape system, and the ability to
record off the air whether at home or
not, have no parallel in a playback -
only videodisk system.

"Did he really need all those?"
-Jack (Sigmund) Friedland, PH.D

Maybe he did. And maybe he didn't. Now you can get your share
At any rate, more and more people of the booming audio care market
today are looking for inexpensive with a wide range of audio care items
items to satisfy a pent-up buying urge. like our disc cleaner. And you can sell
They're also looking for products them under our lable or your own-at
which will protect their investment in very competitive prices. Our new
high-priced audio equipment. What- tooling and production program
ever the reason for their purchases, make this possible.
the sale of audio care products is If you want to get in on the
booming. audio care landslide, contact Jack

A good example is our low- Friedland, PH.D (Doctor of
cost disc cleaner. This fast -selling item Phonography) at (516) 543-5200 or
is available in any color, in a very write: Robins Industries, 75 Austin
popular shape that uses all surfaces. Blvd., Commack, New York 11725.
It's a product folks are buying in times
of tight money... to protect their
investment in expensive recordings. 1,=,1 1==i o mE3
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT:

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -75i a word. Minimum
$15 00 First line set all caps Name. address
and phone number to be included in word count

it DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch, $35.00,
4 -times $32.00 each. 26 -times $30.00 each,
52 -times $25.00 each. Box rule around all ads.

,_j Box Number, c BILLBOARD. figure 10 addi-
tional words and include 50$ service charge for

box number and address

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 11 days
prior to date of issue.

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept.,
Billboard.

ADDRESS ALL ADS-Ery Kattus, BILLBOARD,
2160 Patterson St . Cincinnati, Ohio 45214, or
telephone Classified Adv. Dept 513 '381-6450
(New York' 212 764-7433)

Check heading under which ad is to appear
(Tape & Cartridge category classified ad is not accepted.)

0 Distribution Services
O Record Mfg Services, Supplies

& Equipment

H Help Wanted
0 Used Coin Machine

Equipment
n Promotional Services

0 Business Opportunities
[3 Professional Services

0 For Sale

0 Wanted to Buy
Publishing Services

Miscellaneous

Enclosed is $ Check i 7 Money Order
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card.

Credit Card No

Card Expires
Signature

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Tele

STATE

0 American Express
0 Diners Club
D BankAmericard
C3 Master Charge

Bank Jx (Required)

ZIP CODE

FOR SALE

the best of K -Tel . . .

8 TRACK TAPES

AND LP ALBUMS

ORIGINAL HITS  ORIGINAL STARS

SAME AS FORMERLY ADVERTISED

NATIONALLY ON TELEVISION

JUST ADDED TO INVENTCRYIII

 SOUNDS SPECTACULAR
 JUKE BOX JIVE
 OUT OF SIGHT

CALL OR WRITE
FOR INFORMATION

304/522-5401
304/122-4217

(Workotd/Shippins)

RACK JOBBERS WANTED
Distributed Nationally By:

INTER -CONTINENTAL
MUSIC CORPORATION

101 West Fourteenth Street
Huntington, West Virginia 2570.1

PREMIUM

8 -TRACK BLANKS
Lear Jet style cartridge with rubber roller.
Professional duplicating tape, 90 standard
length in 1 min. increments -from 1 min.
to 90 mm. 3 day delivery guaranteed. Over
one million sold. Private labeling available.
1 mm. to 45 mm. any quantity 634
46 min. to 65 min. any quantity 681
65 min. to 80 min. any quantity 734
81 min. to 90 min. any quantity 781
Head cleaners 451 ea.

$25.00 minimum orders. C.O.D. only.

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION

P.O. Box 142. Fraser. Mich. 48026.
Phone: 13131463-2592 ifn

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
OF FLOCKED POSTERS

For Black or White Market Areas
Large -21"x33", $1.25 ea.
Small -16"x21", 75¢ each.

Incense -24 flavors -20 sticks to pack. Stick
or cone, $5.40 for a dozen packs. Effect
Lighting -Strobe $9.00: 75 watt black light
bulbs. 25 for $15.00.

Minimum order -$50 F.O.B.
Greenville, S.C. Catalog available.

TRI-CITY PRODUCTS
99 8 Guess St.. Greenville, S.C. 29605

Phone (803) 233-9962 fe21

8 TRACK BLANKS
Top of The Line

Computerized accuracy to the second
1 Min. to 55 Min 60¢

56 Min. to 70 Min
71 Min. to 80 Min

65¢
70¢
75¢

$25.00 minimum orders. C.O.D. only.
Andol Audio Products, Inc.

4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219
(212) 435-7322 de25

C;AltOLJNE. -:POETS

SPECIALBRITISH

PFODUCI

NEW VIRGIN SUPER -HOPE
"BOXER"

AVAILABLE NOW!!

VIRGIN
material our speciality

9-11 Woodfield Road London VV9 2BA England
Telephone 01-286 6090' Telex 22164

PREMIUM 8 TRACK and
CASSETTE BLANK CARTRIDGES

lengths in 1 min. increments
25 min. to 45 min. any quantity 65¢
46 min. to 65 min. any quantity 70¢
66 min. to 80 min. any quantity 75¢
81 min. to 90 min. any quantity 90¢

Made with Scotch 3M Tape
SALEM WHOLESALE

78 Main St., Salem, N.H. 03079
(603) 893-3749

$25.00 minimum orders. C.O.D. only.

INFONICS DUPLICATORS!
For a bunch of reasons you can't af-
ford not to consider Infonica Duplica-
tors -especially since factory installa-
tion and training are included in the
list price!

INFONICS DUPLICATORS!
(219) 879-3381 eow

MOOD RINGS
Wholesale only. Lowest prices. Have
adjustable and solid sizes of Mood
Rings, Pendant, Earrings, Nothing
Necklaces and Bracelets. Immedi-
a's shipment from complete stock.
Complete line of Costume Jewelry
and all types earrings. Call collect 704-
392-0343. Universal Imports, 1720
Toal St., Charlotte, N.C. 28206. fe21

ATTENTION RECORD DEALERS
Records ... 8 Track Tapes ... Cassettes
OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF MANU-
FACTURED DELETIONS, OVERRUNS
AND SURPLUS MERCH.

Call Write for free catalogue.

SOUND SELLERS INC.
908 Providence Highway

Dedham, Mass. 02026
617-326-8311 fe28

BELIEVE IT! BLUEGRASS AND OLD TIME
LP's and tapes are sure money makers. Write for
free catalog listing the very best in this fast grow-
ing field. Make more, sell Bluegrass & Oldtime
Country. S & W Music Dist., 118 Main St., Box
594, Rocky Mount, Va. 24151. Phone (703)
483-0689. fe2l

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER.
Complete line of earrings, chokers. rings & brace-
lets starting at $2.25 dozen. Special Mood Rings,
$9.95. Save 40-60%. Distributors & Reps wanted -
Free catalog. Call collect (919) 523-7101. Eastern
Enterprises, P.O. Box 815, Kinston, N.C. 28501

tfn

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR
PRECISION MOLDED

8 TRACK CARTRIDGES
NORELCO STYLE BOXES

C.O. CASSETTES

Cassette Shells, guide rollers and Hubs
Blank Cassettes C30, C60, C90, C120
Special lengths on request

Call or Write

DYNA-DAY PLASTICS, INC.
1521 East Avis Dr.

Madison Heights, Mich. 48071
(313) 585-6280

0 -Tabs -5000 Tabs per roll $40.00 a roll
Sensing Tape 7/32"x108" 240 a roll
Electro-Sound Sensing T. 15/16"x88' 7.00 a roll
Electro-Sound Splicing T. 15/16"575' 425 a roll
Cassette Splicing Tape -125x150' 1.75 a roll
Splicing Tape -Masters -1"x150' ..... 8.80 a roll
LubeTape-3600',7200',8400'......051. per 100'
Evaluation Samples Available -25 hubs per box

$50 MIN. ORDER-F.O.B.
TAPEMAKER-C.O.D. ONLY

TAPEMAKER, 176 CASPER ST.
VALLEY STREAM, N.Y. 11582 (516) 561-6080

Free Catalog Available-Call/Write
ART BRANOWEIN au14

8 TRACK BLANKS
3M TAPE, DATA -PACK CART.

RUBBER PINCH WHEEL
(High Quality, Low Noise)

Upto 45 Min 60¢
Up to 60 Min 65¢
Up to 75 Min. 70$
Up to 90 Min. 751

50 Tape minimum-C.O.D only
ADD -A -TUNE MANUFACTURING

1299 Broad St., Augusta, Ga. 30902
(404) 722-2909 fe21

MAJOR LABEL
8 TRACK CUTOUTS
Call or write for a free catalog to.

J S J DISTRIBUTORS
2512 W. Fullerton, Chicago, Ill. 60647

(312) 227-0551
We Buy and Sell 8 Track Tapes

tfn

NEW 8 TRACK PANCAKE DUPLICATORS.
V." master and 4 slaves $7000. Also we are dis-
tributors for Audico Winders used for blank and
prerecorded 8 track and cassette pancakes. Send
for free literature and pictures (we also export).
Miami Sound Productions & Equipment Co., 520
N.W. 179th St., Miami, Florida 33169. 1-305-
652-6534 (No collect calls).

FREE CATALOG -PIPES, PAPERS, POST-
ers, Patches, Incense Oils, Jewelry, Novelties,
Closeouts. New England, 25 Snow St., Dept.
B, Providence, R.I. 02903. tfn

COMPLETE LINE PLASTIC, METAL, EAR -
rings, costume jewelry. (2.25 Dozen up. Call col-
lect or write for catalog. Universal Import Co.
Inc., P.O. Box 2163, 1720 Toal St., Charlotte,
N.C. 28201. Telephone (704) 392-0343. fe21

8 -TRACK TAPE VENDING MACHINES -
token operated. 200 tape capacity. $159.00 each
F.O.B. LFT Co. Inc., West Sacramento, Calif.
95691. Telephone (916) 372-0212. fe21

RECORD -OLDIES! 20,000 IN STOCK, SEND
504 for 4,000 listing catalog. Mail orders filled.
Record Center, 1895 W. 25th St., Cleveland,
Ohio 44113. We export. eow

WANTED TO BUY

JUDY GARLAND -WANT TO BUY REC-
ords, Photo's, Videotapes of the late Singer.
Contact Tom Hoback, 324 Doraetahire, Steger,
III. 60475. (312) 756-2943. fe21

CASH DOLLARS PAID FOR RECORDS &
Tapes, personal collections, radio station libraries
etc. Call Mr. King, (215) NE4-5663, 3149 Kensing-
ton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134. fe21

EXPORT
We can supply phonorecords and pre-
recorded tapes of any label including spe-
cialty labels available only thru us. At-
tractive close-out lists also available.
We specialize in service to dealers and
distributors.

BAHR RECORDS AND TAPES
112 Chambers St., N.Y., N.Y. 10007

(212) 962-4966 fe28

ACCESSORIES
24 HR. FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE

SCOTCH, MAXELL & BASF Tape. WATTS
Dust Bug. Preener, Etc. RECOTON Needles,
Audio Cables, Record & Tape Access..
Black Magic Rec. Care Prod., CB Access.,
Tape, EVEREADY Batteries, PICKERING
Styli, Cartridges & Headphones, SHURE
Styli & Cartridges.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
A. I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES, 29 E. Glensidetye.

Glenside, Pi. 12151 885-5211 fe28

WE HAVE THE BEST
CUT-OUT

8 -track record & tape
album list in America!

Major Labels . . . Major Artists.
Send for free catalogue

ARACO RECOR, S & TAPES
507 High St.. Burlington, N.J. 08016

(609) 386-3288 )e19

EXPORT ONLY
All brands phonograph records and pre-
recorded tapes. Also largest selection of
attractive close-out offers. 29 years of
specialized service to record and tape
Importers throughout the world.

Dealers and distributors only.
ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC.

116 West 14th St.
New York, N.Y. 10011

Cable: ALBYREP Telex: 236569
eow

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING
their prices, we are lowering ours. Maior Labe
LP's are low as 501. Your choice. Write for
free listing. Scorpio Music Distributors, 2933
River Rd., Croydon, Pa. 19020. Dealers only. tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM:
Back copies of BILI.BOARD are available
on microfilm dating from November 1894 to
December 1974.

Microfilm copies from any of
these issues may be obtained from Billboard
Publications at a cost of $1.50 per page up
to 5 pages.

For prices on additional copies and for
further information contact:

Bill Wardlow
General Services

Billboard Publications
9000 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, Cal 90069
213/273-7040

New York City: 1515 Broadway, 10038.
212/764-7300 tin

BILLBOARD
Group Subscription

Discounts
Save 20% on subscriptions to Billboard for
groups of 10 or more. For rates and informa-
tion write:

BOX 6019
c/o Billboard, 1515 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10036 tfn

For Rent
Lakewood Summer Theatre, Air
Conditioned, Excellent Condition,
History of Success.

Barnesville, Pa.
Contact Frank Guinan

123 S. Main St.
Mahanoy City, Pa. 17948 fe21

HOLLYWOOD RECORDING STUDIO. 16
track block time. 20 hours at $25 per hour.
Contact Pat Wachter (213) 434-6890. fe21

PANAMA: YOU CAN SELL OVERSEAS OR
buy from overseas anywhere through your own
Panama company without any tax obligation to
Panama whatever. Write for our free brochure on
incorporation of Panama company, ship registra-
tions, trust service, company management. Cus-
todian Research Corporation, P.O. Box 7440,
Panama 5 R.P. mar6

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

MUSICIANS
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS REFERRAL

(a subsidiary of Boyd Hunt Enterprises)
is the LARGEST national registry of indi-
vidual musicians seeking groups . . and
groups seeking new members.

CALL TODAY! (612) 825-6848 or
(800) 328 -8660 -Toll Free

"P.M.R. is a service designed by musicians
. . for musicians."

(void where prohibited by law) tfn

RECORDS FOR SALE
Largest Selections in Industry
Surplus LP's and 8 -tracks. any quantity
Best prices, 24 hour shipping service

Call or Write Today for Catalogs.

RECORD WIDE -DISTRIBUTORS
1755 Chase Drive

Fenton (St. Louts), Mo. 63026
(314) 343-7100

ATTN! OVERSEAS IMPORTERS
and U.S.A. EXPORTERS

We transport Records. Tapes. etc. from
U.S.A.Otlering Great sayings, low freight
rates -New American Suppliers for buyers
-Assemble various orders -Welcome you
when you arrive in N.Y., also Los Angeles.

Contact
BERKLAY AIR SVCES, MARKETING

P 0 Boo 665. JFK Airport
Jamaica N Y 11430 U S A tle

ATTENTION, RECORD OUTLETS. WE
have the largest selection of 45 rpm oldies and
goodies and also major label LP listings at pro-
motional prices. Send for free listings. All orders
welcome. Apex Records, Inc., 947 U.S. Highway
#1, Rahway, N.J. 07065. tfn

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER
prices on LPs, 8 -tracks, quad -8's, and cassettes.
Top 1000 list updated weekly. Write Tobisco,
6144 Highway 290 W., Austin, Texas, (Mexican
list available also). tfn

SURPLUS RECORDS AND TAPES. NAME
artists. Name Labels. We Export. Low Prices.
Catalog available. Price Rite Record Corporation,
4245 Austin Blvd., Island Park, N.Y. 11558.
(5161 431-8783. fe21

8 -TRACK TAPES 801. MAJOR LABEL CUT
outs. Sample orders of 100 or more. LFT Co.
Inc., 2401 Front St., West Sacramento, Calif.
95691. Telephone (916) 0212. fe21

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES

RECORD PROMOTION
Career Builders -Promotion -Distribution

Specializing in services for New Labels and
New Artists.

Roger Ricker Promotions
26 Music Square East -B
Nashville, Tenn. 37203

(615) 244 -4127 -Day
(615) 822-3583-Day/Night

DISCO EQUIPMENT

DISCOTHEQUE CONSOLES
from $180.00

Lightshow projectors from 539.00, sound to
light units from $42.00, strobes from $40.00.
The best English disco gear shipped direct
to you at unbeatable prices. Send $3.00
now for our 72 page color catalog. Roger
Squire's Disco Center, 176 Junction Road,
London.N19 500. England. Telephone
01-272-7474.

DISCOTHEQUES! . . FREELANCE SYS-
tems. Panoramic descriptions. Photos, indepth
focus on Do's, Don'ts, Bookings, Personalities,
Formats, etc. Complete package. $5.00. "Dy-
namic Uno", P.O. Box 8116, Corpus Christi,
Tex. 78412. eow

SITUATION WANTED

SHARP -YOUNG -AGGRESSIVE

U.S.C. GRAD
LOOKING FOR AN OPPORTUNITY

to go to work for an established record com-
pany in the field of sales (1'6 yrs. experi-
ence), promotion or almost anything with
potential. Self-starter, Music Minor/Busi-
ness Major. Call Robert Moore

(213) 461-3144 or (213) 659-7743
fe28

YOUNG COLLEGE BLACK WITH B.S. DE-
gree. First class license, seeking first chance in
Radio. Dependable, hardworking, will re -locate.
Joe Nichols, 1407 Hynes St., Apt. 3, Nashville,
Tenn. 37203. (615) 329-3932. fe21

COLLEGE GRADUATE BA., PERSONABLE,
interesting varied background, seeks responsible
growth oriented position in music industry.
(NYC) (212) 875-3629. fe21

REAL ESTATE

MAGNOLIA HALL
Magnificent Antebellum Plantation

Mansion, C. 1840
Listed in National Register of Historic
Places. Beautifully landscaped 12 acre es-
tate with lake, swimming pool and guest-
houses. Located 20 miles south of Nashville
in historic Franklin. Brochure available.

RAY E. GARRETT REALTY
Franklin, Tenn. 37064

(615) 794-7627 fe21

LIGHTING

HANDBOOK: DIMMERS, SPOTS, FOOT &
Minimanuals, Color Synthesizers, Headsets,
Projectors, Fog, Stroboscopes, Bubbles, Ani-
mated Displays, Underlit Dancefloors . . 70
Pages! Send $3 shipping: Boston Lighthouse,
59 Bay State Rd., Boston, MA 02215. tfn

MAJOR LABEL 8 -TRACK CUT-OUTS, 921
each in prepacks of 50 tapes per carton. Call or
write: Cartridge Industries Corp., P.O. Box 186,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024. (816) 637-6011.

tin

MUSICIANS: WHY AREN'T YOU FAMOUS?
New York City musicians liaison wants to know.
(212) 691-4055. 15 Jones St., Suite 1G, New York,
N.Y. 10014. fe28



COMEDY MATERIAL

PROFESSIONAL
COMEDY MATERIAL

tThe Service of the Stars Since 1940)
"THE COMEDIAN"

Original Monthly Service-$45 yr. pstg. $8
(Sample Order) 3 issues, $15, pstg. $1.80
35 "FUNMASTER" Gag Files, $45, pstg. $7

"Anniversary Issue," $30, pstg. $3
"How to Master the Ceremonies," $6, pstg. $2

Every item different! No C.O.D.'s.
"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mall

Payable to: BILLY GLASON
200 W. 54th St.,

N.Y.C. 10019 tfr,

DEEJAYS: NEW SURE-FIRE COMEDY.
11,000 classified one -line gags, $10. Catalog free.
Edmund Orrin, 2786-A Weat Roberts, Fresno,
Calif. 93711. tfn

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT A JOKE SERVICE.
Kaleidoscope IS a PERSONALITY service.
Subscribers worldwide. Free sample at P.O. Box
4819 Walnut Creek, Calif. 94596. Specify format.

tfn

ORIGINAL COMEDY FOR RADIO ENTER-
tainers. (Yesair, the real thing, gang!). Free
Sample. OBITS, 366-D West Bullard Avenue,
Fresno, California 93704. fe21

AMERICA! ! ! CAPTAIN MORON'S RADIO
show is FANTASTIC!!! Love, Jesus Christ. (301)
270-6040, fe21

TOPICAL ONE-LINERS! FRONTIER FRE-
mont! Jack and Chris! Nancy and Sluggo! Patty!
Brenda and Basil St. John! Current issue $2.00!
12 Months-$15.!-Tiger Lyons, PO Box 644,
Franklin Park, Ill. 60131. fe21

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTIONS

SONGWRITERS!
LEARN FROM THE PROS.

MUSIC. MONEY, MARKETING, EVERYTHING!

How to sMI your songs How to wrote lyrics, music. All about
royalties, coproghts, contracts. promotion. How to start your
own record company. Professional horne study course guides
You step by step. Personal instructions. - FREE DETAILS!!

NASHVILLE SCHOOL OF SONGWRITINO. INC.
2060 N.E. Isle St. NMB., Florida 33160

REI FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC 1ST
phone license. Six week course for Radio/TV
announcer. Call or write today. REI, 61 N. Pine-
apple Ave., Sarasota, Fla. 33577, and 2402 Tide-
water Trail, Fredericksburg, Va. 22401 tfn

R8010411
Miff

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is
$10-in advance-for I inch, one
time. No charge for Box number.

"POSITION OPEN" is S20-in
advance-for one time. Box num-
ber ads asking for tape samples
will he charged an added $1 for
handling and postage.

Send money and advertising copy
to:
Radio -TV Job Mart, Billboard,

1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036

POSITIONS OPEN

WVOJ is actively interviewing for a Disc
Person (Air Personality), female & other
minorities encouraged to apply. Job require-
ments, filet ticket, 3-5 years broadcast ex-
perience, knowledge of country music, will-
ing to work Mid-6AM air shift w/ some pro-
duction. Send tape, resume & salary
requirements to Gene Pope, 1435 Ellis Rd.,
S., Jacksonville, Fla. 32205. fe2l

Wanted, bright morning person, sales per-
son for FM stereo station. Experience re-
quired. Reply to PO Box 2107, Southern
Pines, NC 28387.

POSITIONS WANTED

Civil Service employee desires life ambition.
B.A. Communications, college station ex-
perience, P.A. work, 3rd endorsed, 24, mar-
ried. Mark Anderson, 152-52 Jewel Ave.,
Flushing, NY 11367. 212-263-1670. Board
work. fe21

General News
Minneapolis Gay Club In Ohio Players Push 3 -Way
Move To 30,000 Sq. Feet Movement Vs. Westbound

By JEAN WILLIAMS
LOS ANGELES-Sutton Place, a

gay disco in Minneapolis, is moving
its present small operation into a lo-
cation that will offer its patrons
30,000 square feet of "moving
around" space, according to spinner
James Wessells.

He explains that straight custom-
ers are welcome but the club's own-
ers would like to maintain its gay pa-
trons.

"Gay people in this area are loyal
and frequent discos more than
straights. Gays have not only kept
our club alive, but we were bulging
at the seams," says Wessells.

He explains the new club has
three floors with a "futuristic atmos-
phere" consisting of silver milar ceil-
ings, leather upholstered walls,
strobe lights, cherry tops, liquid pro-
jectors which will operate on the
ceiling, three bar rooms, a sauna
with a private entrance, a restaurant
to serve luncheon and dinner guests,

RECORD MFG. SERVICES,
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

3M-M79
16 TRACK
FOR SALE

Used 18 months. Includes
factory sealed 8 track heads
and guides and eleven reels
1 inch tape. Need room for
new Studer 24 track.
SUNTREADER STUDIOS

(802) 763-7714
Available now. fe21

CASSETTE DUPLICATION IN HAITI

Major manufacturer of blank cassettes now
making available complete duplication and
production service in Port -Au -Prince, Haiti.
Completely packaged cassettes ready
for market from your original. Guaran-
teed quality. World-wide distribution serv-
ices. Extremely competitive. Contact us
now with particulars for price quote.

Box 694, BILLBOARD
2160 Patterson St.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 fe28

RECORD PRESSING
IN LOUISIANA

Quality 45 & LP pressings. Dependable
FAST Personal Service! Send us your
tape and let us do the rest!!

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO.
120 E. Cypress St., Ville Platte, La. 70586

(318) 363-2104 ;e5

GOLDEN OLDIES

TRADING POST

Don't Miss It!! Classified Adver-
tising Closes Every Monday.

"WANTED TO BUY." "FOR
SALE," "SWAPPING"
Use the headline that fits your
needs.
Regular Classified: 75c per word.
Minimum $15.30
Display. Classified: $35.00 per col-
umn inch.
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY

ORDER TO:
Billboard Golden Oldies

Trading Post
1515 Broadway, New York City 10036

FOR SALE

SOLD @ AUCTION: COLLECTORS REC-
ords, LP's; Jazz-Soundtracks/Personalities/Orig-
inal Casts-Country/Western/Blues. Indicate
which hat from: Ray Macknic (or) Theo's, P.O.
Box 7511, Van Nuys, Calif. 91406, U.S.A. tfn

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS? DIS-
continued, 216 N. Rose, Burbank, California
91506. eow

and a dance floor to accommodate
300.

Sutton Place, a 10 -year -old night-
spot, went disco in 1971. Wessells,
who spins records seven nights a
week during its disco hours, 7 p.m.- I
a.m., says he receives excellent serv-
ice from record labels.

He advises deejays to first send
letters to the labels informing the
companies of the type of disco oper-
ation involved. But he adds that the
deejay must be prepared to back up
anything he tells them.

To inform labels of current record
requests by its patrons, Sutton Place
sends out a monthly playlist.

Wessells, a deejay of several years,
cautions new spinners against push-
ing music verbally, trying to mold
themselves after radio DJs.

"The key to being a good disco
spinner is to let the music speak for
itself," he says.

Wessells plays 50 records nightly
on Pioneer turntables with Crown
amplifiers and an Akai mixer and
begins his set with jazz.

"Ninety % of our music is 'gay
disco music,' " he contends, while
explaining that he feels r&b is gay
disco music.

The nitery, which caters to an 18-
35 age group, gives its customers an
added service by informing them of
retail locations where records played
during the evening may be pur-
chased.

Central Jersey
Ponders Country
Concert Theater

POINT PLEASANT BEACH,
N.J.-Plans for creating a country
concert hall in this central Jersey re-
sort area came closer to reality as a
result of hundreds of country fans
turning out at $2 a head for the
Aquarian Moon Folk Festival Jan.
24 at the Beacon Manor Hotel here.

Spearheading the project and
sponsoring the festival was the Pine -
lands Cultural Society, organized
last April to preserve and perpetuate
the country folk music characteristic
found in South New Jersey.

The organization's goal is to build
a concert theater to be called Albert
Flail, named after a Pineland tavern
which was once the gathering place
of many country singers and musi-
cians. It would provide a home for
New Jersey country musicians
whose Pine Barron music had its
roots in Great Britain and was
passed on through generations of
pine dwellers. The music is more
akin to bluegrass than the sounds of
Nashville.

Headlining the festival were the
Pineconers, featured regularly at
New Jersey college concerts and
who represented the state last year at
the National Folk Festival in Vir-
ginia. Also sharing top honors was
singer Ola Belle Reed, who performs
with her husband, Bud, and her son,
David. Others performing were
Merce and Arlene, the Intermission
Mountain Boys and Yodeler Kurt
Robert KieveL

Robbins In Movie
LOS ANGELES-Marty Robbins

will star in a movie the new firm of
Marty Robbins Enterprises will pro-
duce. Film is "J.W. And Billy Bob."
Partnered in company is Robert
Hinkle. Filming is slated for June in
Arizona. Robbins will play J.W.
with Larry Mahan Billy Bob.

LOS ANGELES-The Ohio Play-
ers have mapped a triple legal pin-
cers movement against Westbound
Records in an attempt to halt distri-
bution of a Westbound album, titled
"Rattlesnake."

Through their attorney, Richard
M. Shelton of Chicago, the Phono-
gram group has filed a claim with
the AFM and petitioned the court to
enjoin distribution of the album.
Shelton previously had complained
to the FTC, claiming the album was
deceptive and misleading (Bill-
board, Jan. 31).

In his AFM claim, Shelton asks
the musicians union to terminate the

90,000
At KKYX
Festival

SAN ANTONIO-KKYX held its
fourth annual Great Country River
Festival Feb. 6-8 and despite ex-
tremely cold, weather, some 90,000
persons turned out for the three-day
event.

With the main stage setup in the
Arneson Amphitheater on the San
Antonio River, barges carried other
bands up and down the river, so en-
tertainment was plentiful.

The Festival, held the -first week-
end in February each year, is spon-
sored by the 50,000 -watt station in
appreciation to its vast listening au-
dience.

The entertainment was provided
by Moe Bandy, Larry Gatlin, Joe Al-
len, Dottsy, Earl Conley, Johnny
Bush, Red Steagall, Price Mitchell.
Tommy Jennings, Brian Collins.
Stoney Edwards, Bobby G. Rice,
Bill Larkin, Gene Vowel!, Jerry Max
Lane, David Wills, Roy Head and
Doodle Owens.

Mayor Hondo Crouch and Univ.
of Texas coach Darrell Royal and
his wife showed up for the festivities,
emceed by Max Gardner, music di-
rector and Bill Rohde, program di-
rector of KKYX.

Bluegrass Shows

For New Jersey
ENGLISHTOWN, N.J.-A series

of five bluegrass shows to trace new
trends and faces of that musical
form will be presented on five week-
ends at the Englishtown Music Hall
here. The series starts Friday (20)
with the Hutchinson Brothers of
Ohio, followed by a Bluegrass Vari-
ety Night featuring New Jersey per-
formers. On Sunday (21) there will
be two shows with John Hartford.

Following weekend brings in The
Pineconers and guitarist Lewis Lon-
don, with the Buffalo Gals slated for
Saturday night, and John Hartford
returning again for the Sunday, this
time with the Hickory Wind. The
third weekend will be Larry Sparks
and the Lonesome Ramblers, fol-
lowed by King's Countrymen and
the Jersey Guitar Stars. The Central
Park Sheiks, followed by Del
McCoury and the Dixie Pals provide
talent for the fourth weekend, with
the final weekend bringing on The
Highwoods String Band, followed
by Bottle Hill, Tex Logan and Lou
Popejoy.

The series also includes a Satur-
day afternoon Children's Bluegrass
Supper Festival featuring Ola Belle
Reed, the Buffalo Gals and the
Shady Mountain Boys.

labor agreement with Westbound
because of the label's failure to
abide by AFM terms. Shelton points
out that when his clients signed an
exclusive March 1972 recording pact
with Westbound, the Detroit label
was not a signator of the AFM's
Phonograph Record Labor Agree-
ment.

The contract was never submitted
to the AFM's executive board for
approval. In addition, Shelton
points out that there are selections in
the "Rattlesnake" album on which
subsequent dubbing was done after
being originally recorded by his
clients. He points out that under the
union's bylaws, his clients must now
be compensated additionally.

In his petition for preliminary in-
junction to the Circuit Court of
Cook County, Ill., Shelton claims
that Westbound deliberately copied
lettering and makeup from Phono-
gram Ohio Players LPs, falsely con-
veying to consumers that the albums
were on Phonogram.

He also notes that certain compo-
sitions in the Westbound album are
not performed by the Ohio Players,
as stated on the cover.

Not all compositions are new,
Shelton alleges, citing the cover as
being misleading in that it states:
'New from Westbound." The filing
asks Westbound be enjoined from
further sale and distribution of the
album, that an accounting be made
and all finished records and jackets
be destroyed.

2 Cape Fear
Stations Try
Format Switch

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.-Cape
Fear Broadcasting is changing the
formats of both WFNC, its AM sta-
tion here, and WQSM, its FM sta-
tion.

The format of WFNC, a 50,000 -
watt rock station non -directional at
940 on the dial, will change to coun-
try music with programming super-
vised by Paul Michels.

WQSM, a 50,000 -watt stereo sta-
tion, will change from country music
to rock under program director Rob-
ert Wayne Anderson. The 24 -hour
FM format will stress hit singles, but
shift to about 25% album cuts in the
afternoons and evenings.

On the air and in all print mate-
rial, the station will be billed as Q-
98; it operates at 98.1 mhz. An ap-
plication to increase power to
100,000 watts has been filed with the
FCC.

The primary signal of WFNC
reaches into Raleigh and Durham;

, at night, power is dropped to 1,000
watts directional.

Trinity U. FMer
On the Air At 91.7

SAN ANTONIO-Trinity Univ.'s
new radio station KRTU-FM went
on the air Jan. 30. Broadcasting at
91.7 on the FM band, the station op-
erates from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.

The station operates as an educa-
tional and experimental base for stu-
dents at Trinity and will broadcast
all types of programming from rock,
classical, jazz and ethnic music to
lectures, talk shows and live and re-
corded drama.

A special and exclusive feature on
the station will be the weekly broad-
cast of music by the New York Phil-
harmonic on Wednesdays.

Don Miller is its general manager.
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Reprise Records has brought out thecountry in Emmylou Harris' Elite Hotel album:

Includes Amarillo 'Sin City
Ooh LasVegas , Wheels

ttTogether ain"
b/w

"Here,There and Everywhere"

Emmylou Harris'new s
On ReprIse

\Y: Produced by Brian Ahern
for Happy Sack Productions

MS 2236

Monterey Peninsula Artists
P.O. Box 7308

Carmel,California 93921



Country
ROY IN RUSSIA Clark Tour Success Moves

Mgr. To Consider Another
.1',7-rz«crr

T.!rt OUTLAWS

oneartissAWW.

RCA photo
OUTLAWS WANTED-Typical of the merchandising efforts behind the new
RCA LP "The Outlaws" is the window of the Sound Town record store in Dal-
las. RCA regional country promotion manager Wayne Edwards adds an air of
authenticity to the display promoting the album by Willie Nelson, Waylon Jen-
nings, Jessi Colter, and Tompall Glaser.

EX -OREGON ROCKER'ANNonamor

Sterling Whipple:
Hot New Composer

By GERRY WOOD
NASHVILLE-The latest song -

writing phenomenon to crash the
Nashville skyline is a man with some
of the most unlikely credentials to
become a country music success.
He's from Oregon, a former
rock'n'roller, a Mormon and his real
name is Sterling Whipple.

Propelled high onto both the pop
and country charts with "The Blind
Man In The Bleachers" by Kenny
Starr, Whipple is headed back up
the chart with "Thunderstorms" by
Cal Smith and also wrote the new
Mac Davis single "Forever Yours."
Other Whipple songs have been cut
by Gary Stewart, Tanya Tucker,
Jeanne Pruett and Johnny Russell.

Music became a financial neces-
sity to Whipple while he attended
the Univ. of Oregon. He put together
a rock band and traveled up and
down Interstate 5 between Bakers-
field and Seattle, picking at bars
and lounges on weekends from
1966-72. He took it up full-time for
two years, putting his wife through
school, and when she received her
teaching certificate, they packed and
headed for Tennessee in June 1974.

Whipple came to Nashville on the
advice of Mickey Newbury, who
had been in correspondence with
him since hearing a demo tape of his
songs. "It was a funny deal,"
Whipple recalls, "because just as I
moved to Nashville, Mickey moved
to Oregon.

"So we came to town and kind of
rotted for about five months. My
wife worked at a restaurant and I did
odd jobs, some picking, and sold
guitars to keep food on the table. I
came to town with all the equipment
that a guy who played rock'n'roll
had. Piece by piece we sold it. When
you have to have the money, you'll
sell a $1,000 guitar for $100. You just
get killed when you do that."

Through the mail, Nashvillian-
turned-Oregonian Newbury intro-
duced Oregonian-turned-Nashvil-
lian Whipple to songwriter Glenn
Martin who liked his material and
took him to Tree Publishing.

Soon he got his first cut when
Merle Haggard recorded "The Sil-
ver Ghost" for his album of train
songs. Then came a period with little
success, including his first effort as
an artist on RCA.

"It was extremely rough when I
started. When I signed with Tree, I
didn't go on a draw. I didn't deserve
one. We ran on a negative credit bal-
ance, and when it got out of hand,

I'd come in with my hat wadded up
in my hands and ask for $200-$300.
Sometimes $700. For a year or so.
that was the basis."

Then came Kenny Starr's heart -
wrenching version of "The Blind
Man In The Bleachers" that soared
to number 2 on the Billboard coun-
try chart and crossed over onto the
pop chart.

The idea for the song came from a
sermon Whipple heard in a Mormon
church in Eugene, Ore. "I was in the
congregation and somebody in the
pulpit told the essentials of the story.
The idea of the song is that the kid's
blind father never sees him play
football until after the old man dies.
That grabbed me and stuck with me
for years until my dad died last
March. A couple months after he
died, the similarity of the situation
impressed me enough that I wrote
the song."

The song has been the
springboard for Whipple's success.
Then came Cal Smith's chart version
of "Thunderstorms"-a song that
carries another fascinating story in
theme and birth. En route to Nash-
ville, Whipple and his wife drove
through Arkansas and,Xennessee on
a stormy summer day that saw scores
of killer tornadoes touch down.

"I was driving this old truck
through a city in Arkansas 10 min-
utes before a tornado hit a super-
market and killed a bunch of people.
Then, in Memphis the radio re-
ported a funnel a quarter mile north
from where we were. I heard in my
mind the actual chorus of that song.
It fell into my mind right there. The
entire chorus. I filed it away. And
about 18 months later, I finished the
song when I wrote the verses."

Though Whipple thinks music ev-
ery day, he doesn't write every day.
He usually comes out with three
songs every four weeks. Despite his
rock background, he considers him-
self a country writer. "The
rock'n'roll we were into on the Coast
is my favorite kind of music-like the
Eagles, Linda Ronstadt, Emmylow
Harris and the Marshall Tucker
Band. It fits right into my blood-
stream.

"It's one step removed lyrically
from that music form to country mu-
sic. I think I'm a country writer, but
not of the caliber or type that Hank
Cochran is, or Harlan Howard, or
Curley Putman."

Has the Mormon church with its
(Continued on page 51)

LOS ANGELES-Based upon the
quick sellout of State Dept. -spon-
sored concerts by Roy Clark and his
entourage in the U.S.S.R., Jim Hal-
sey, Clark's personal manager, is at-
tempting to negotiate release of
Clark's ABC discography there and
a return commercial engagement
tour.

Clark, who headed a 15 -enter-
tainer group plus six back-up
people, worked 13 SRO gigs to a to-
tal audience of 57,300 at an average
of six rubles or $8.40 American or an
estimated gross of $476,320. The
Clark -headlined show received only
a "getby salary" and all expenses
and fares.

Halsey was most impressed by the
speed with which the concerts were
sold out. The five dates in Riga were
sold out in 36 hours, while the four
in Leningrad and five in Moscow
were sold out within three hours.

A film clip utilized on tv and radio
spots built the audiences, plus con-
tinual Clark play over the years on
Voice Of America broadcasts. Hal -

By JOHN SIPPLE

by Soviet governmental hierarchy,
but following performances showed
a demographic of 18 to 40. Applause
was heaviest for Clark's banjo in-
strumentals.

The converted gym in Riga (ca-
pacity, 3,500) the very plush, mod-
ern Ice Palace, Leningrad (6,200)
and Rossiya Concert Hall, Moscow
(3,000) were all excellent facilities.
Halsey carried two sound and light
men. "The Leningrad arena had 21
Trooper spots," Halsey says. The
government sold programs at each
location.

Transportation was well arranged
through the tour. The troupe flew to
Riga, from where it made the other
two cities by train. Hotel accom-
modations and food were excellent
and interesting, Halsey says. Others
on the show were the Oak Ridge
Boys, Three of A Kind, Buck Trent,
Bill Hartman and six musicians. The
American show did 20 minutes for
Russian tv to be shown in March.

All vocals which were done on the

concert trek were submitted for ap-
proval to the Soviets before the tour
began.

Halsey says he would like to work
out a concert tour for Clark and
company which would play sta-
diums in warmer weather than the
18 degrees farenheit average during
this junket. He feels Clark could fill
a 40,000 -seat outdoor venue.

The Clark U.S.S.R. itinerary was
born in June 1974, when Clark
heard that a Soviet trade delegation
wanted to come to Las Vegas from
the Seattle World's Fair, but lacked
the money. He was working at the
Frontier Hotel and encouraged gen-
eral manager Jack Pieper and enter-
tainment director Walter Kane to
pick up the room and meals tab for
the 17 Russian visitors. Clark pro-
vided their air transportation.

In the cultural exchange program,
the U.S. State Dept. picks up one
way of the roundtrip flight, while the
Soviets pay the other way and all ex-
penses while in Russia.

sey said there was light applause as
Clark did his record hits. Opening
nights the audience was dominated

Big Plans For
NARAS Folk

NASHVILLE-The Nashville
NARAS chapter has slated several
major activities for the upcoming
months including trips to the
Grammy Awards ceremony in Los
Angeles, the second annual super -
pickers' banquet, and a membership
seminar at Caesars Palace in Las
Vegas.

Nashville NARAS has acquired a
group rate for its members flying to
L.A. for the national Grammy
awards Feb. 28. The flight leaves
Nashville Feb. 27 and returns two
days later.

March 28 is the date for the sec-
ond annual super -pickers awards
event. The ceremony honors Nash-
ville musicians and back-up singers.

The Las Vegas membership semi-
nar runs June 20-24 and features a
low group airfare and hotel rate,
with accommodations at Caesars
Palace.

A Brand New Star Is Born ...
And he has a new smash single ...

ALBERT YOUNG EAGLE

"Congratulations"
b/w

"It's All Over Now"
on

Little Richie Records

National Promotion:

LITTLE RICHIE JOHNSON
Box 3

Belen, New Mexico 87002
a/c 505 864-7441

Distributed by:

SOUNDS OF

MUSIC DISTRIBUTION
Box 3

Belen, New Mexico 87002
a/c 505 864-7441
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 2/21/76

In1975
we brought you

the hit single

"BOILIN' CABBAGE"

...NOW
from the

"TOP NEW

INSTRUMENTAL

GROUP.::
(RECORD WORLD)

BILL

BLACK

COMBO

"FIRE

ON

THE

BAYOU"
Hi #2301

The single

from the hit

LP.

Hi 49,MoT SHL 32093

BILL BLACK COMBO
Featuring Bob Tucker

WORLD'S GREATEST
HONKY-TONK BAND

Back Up And Push; Jump Back Joe Joe;
I Can Help; Orange Blossom Special.

SHL 32093

tOlpOly.
RECORDS & TAPES
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GOOD HEARTED WOMAN-won I wave
(W Jennings. W Nelson), RCA 10529
(Baron/Willie Nelson, BMI)

HANK WILLIAMS, YOU WROTE
MY LIFE-Moe Bandy
(P Craft) Columbia 3 10265 (Acuff Rose BMI)

REMEMBER ME (When The Candlelights
Are Gleaming)-Willie Nelson
IS. Wiseman), Columbia 310215 (Vogue. BM!)

DON'T BELIEVE MY HEART CAN STAND
ANOTHER YOU-Tanya Tucker
(B R Reynolds), MCA 40497 (Onhisown, BMI)

THE WHITE KNIGHT-Cledus Maggard
Huguely), Mercury 73751 (Phonogram)

(Unchappell, BMI)

THE ROOTS OF MY RAISING-Merle Haggard
(T. Collins), Capitol 4204 (Blue Book, BMI)

FASTER HORSES (The Cowboy And The
Poet)-Tom T. HAN
(T.T. Hall), Mercury 73755 (Phonogram)
(Hallnote. BMI)

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU-Crystal Gayle
(A Reynolds), United Artists 740 (Jack. BM))

STANDING ROOM ONLY-Barbara Mandrel!
(C Silver, S Manchester), ABC/Dot 17601
(Sunbury, ASCAP)

MOTELS AND MEMORIES-TA. Shepard
(D. Miller. R Birmann), Melodyland 6028 (Motown)
tOffjack. BMI)

SOMEBODY HOLD ME (Until She
Passes By)-Narvei Felts
(A. Aldridge, R. Aldridge, S Richards), ABC/Dot 17598
(Al Cartee/Ensign, BMI)

THE SWEETEST GIFT/TRACKS OF MY
TEARS-Linda Ronstadt A Emmylou Harris
(I B Coats), Asylum 45295 (Stamps Barter. FWD

IT'S MORNING (And I Still
Love You)-Jessi Colter
(I Colter), Capitol 4200 (Baron, BMI)

SINCE I FELL FOR YOU-Charlie Rich
(B. Johnson). Epic 850182 (Columbia)
(Warner Bros ASCAP)

SOMETIMES-Bill Anderson I Mary Lou Turner
(B. Anderson). MCA 40488 (Stallion. BMI)

BROKEN LADY-Larry Gatlin
(L. Gatlin), Monument 8-8680 (Epic/Columbia) (First
Generation, BMI)

LONGHAIRED REDNECK-David Allan Coe
(DA Coe, 1. Rabbitt), Columbia 3 10254
(Window/Lotsa, BMI)

THE HAPPINESS OF HAVING
YOU-Charley Pride
(1 Harris), RCA 10455 (Contention, SESAC)

WILD SIDE OF LIFE-Freddy Fender
(Warren & Carter), GRT 039 (Janus) (Travis, BMI)

TIL THE RIVERS ALL
RUN DRY-Don Mims
(W. Holytield. D Williams), ABC/Dot 17604
(Horse Creek. BAH)

DON'T STOP IN MY WORLD (It You
Don't Mean To Stay)-Billy Walker
(R. Pennington), RCA 10466 (Showbiz, BMI(

IF I HAD IT TO DO ALL
OVER AGAIN (I'd Do It
With You)-Roy Clark
(B. Springfield), ABC/Dot 17605,
(House Of Gold, BMI)

LOVE LIFTED ME-Kenny Rogers
(Rowe. Smith), United Artists 746
(John T Benson, ASCAP)

YOU ARE THE SONG-Freddie Hart
(G. Richey, B. Peters), Capitol 4210
(Proud Bird/Ben Peters, BMI)

CONVOY-c.w. McCall
(C.W. McCall, B. Fries, C Davis). MGM 14839
(American Gramaphone, SESAC)

I'M SORRY CHARLIE-Joni Lee
(C. Twitty), MCA 40501 (Twitty Bird. BMI)

THIS TIME I'VE HURT HER MORE THAN
SHE LOVES ME-Conway Twiny
(E. Conley. M. Larkin), MCA 40492
(Blue Moon, ASCAP)

YOU'LL LOSE A GOOD
THING-Freddy Fender
(B Ozen). ABC/Dot 17607 (Crazy Coin, BMI(

ANOTHER MORNING-Jim Ed Brown
(B. Graham), RCA 10531 (Show Blz. BMI)

(MI) I KISSED YOU-ConMe Smith
ID Everly), Columbia 3 10277 (Acuff Rose, BMI)

QUEEN OF THE SILVER
DOLLAR-Dave & Sugar
(S. Silverstein), RCA 10425 (Evil Eye, BMI)

AMAZING GRACE (Used To Be Her
Favorite Song)-Amazing Rhythm Aces
(H. R Smith), ABC 12142 (Fourth Floor, ASCAP)

FEEL AGAIN-Faroe Young
(1 Virgin), Mercury 73731 (Phonogram)
(Cherry Tree, SESAC)
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ANGELS, ROSES AND RAIN-Dickey Lee
(B. Morrison, J. Zerface, B. Zeriace), RCA 10543
(Combine, BMI/Music City, ASCAP)

PICK ME UP ON YOUR WAYS
DOWN-Bobby G. Rice
8 Howard), GRT 036 ()anus) (Tree. BMI)

SHINE ON-Ronnie Prophet
(R Bourke). RCA 50136 (Chappell. CAPACI

SWEET SENSUOUS FEELINGS-sue Richards
(A. Aldridge & H. R Aldridge), ABC(Dot 17600
(Al Canine, BMI)

IF I LET HER COME IN-Ray Grill
(R Griff). Capitol 4208, (Blue Echo, ASCAP)

THE PRISONER'S SONG/BACK IN
THE SADDLE AGAIN-Sonny James
(G Massey), Columbia 310216
(Shapiro/Bernstein, ASCAP)

I JUST GOT A FEELING-u costs
(S. Lyons). Capitol 4209 (Al Gallic° f Alger. BMI,

THE BATTLE-George Jones
(L. Kimball, N. Wilson, G Richey), Epic 850187
(Columbia) (Al Gallico/Algee, BMI)

OH, SWEET TEMPTATION-Gary Stewart
)W Carson). RCA 10550 (Rose Bridge. BMI)

PLAY ME NO SAD SONGS-Res Allen Jr.
(1 R Bowling), Warner Bros 8171.
(Unart/Brougham Hull, BMI)

HOW GREAT THOU ART-Stetter Brothers
(5.K Hine), Mercury 73732 (Phonogram)
(Manna. BMI)

PALOMA BLANCA-George Baker Selection
(1 Bouwens), Warner Bros 8115

(Warner Bros./Famous, ASCAP)

DRINKIN' MY BABY (Off
My Mind)-Eddie Rabbit
(E. Rabbit, E Stevens), Elektra 45301 (Unichappell/S
PR. BMI)

SHE'S HELPING ME GET OVER LOSING
YOU -Joe Stampley
(C. Taylor, D.D. Dust), Epic 8-50179 (Columbia)
(AI Gallico/Algee, BMI)

THE GOOD NIGHT

SPECIAL-Little David Wilkens
(D. Wilkens, T Marshall), MCA 40510
(Forrest Hills, BMI)

FLY AWAY-John Denver
(1 Denver) RCA 10517 (Cherry lane, ASCAP)

LET IT SHINE-Olivia Newton John
IL. Hargrove). MCA 40495 (Window. BMI)

I'M SO LONESOME I
COULD CRY-Terry Bradshaw
(H. Williams), Mercury 73766 (Phonogram)
(Fred Rose, BMI)

FIND YOURSELF ANOTHER
PUPPET-Brenda Lee
(1 Hinson), MCA 40511 (Goldline, ASCAP)

YOUNG LOVE-Ray Stevens
(C. Joyner, R. Carley), Barnaby 618 (Janus)
(Lowery, BMI)

PHANTOM 309-Red Sovine
(1 Fade), Starday 101 (Gusto) (Fort Knox, BMI)

I'LL BE YOUR SAN ANTONE ROSE-Dottsy
(S. Clark). RCA 10423 (Sunbury. ASCAP)

TIL I CAN MAKE IT ON
MY OWN-Tammy Pipette
(T. Wynette. B. Sherd, G Richey), Epic 8-50196
(Columbia) (Algee/Attam, BMI)

TEXAS-Charlie Daniels Band
(C. Daniels). Kama Sutra 601 (Buddah)
(Kama Sutra/Rada Dara. BMI)

THE DEVIL IN YOUR KISSES (And
The Angel In Your Eyes)-Mel Street
(1 Marline Jr ), (lames) GRT 043 (Janus)

A SATISFIED MIND-Bob Uman
(J. Hayes, 1. Rhodes), Epic 8-50183 (Columbia) (Fort
Knox, BMI)

FIRE ON THE BAYOU-The Bill Black Combo
(0 Michael). Hi 230 (London) (FioBill Black ASCAP)

ALL THE KING'S HORSES-Lynn Anderson
11 Cunningham), Columbia 3 10280 (Starship, ASCAP)

THE DOOR I USED TO CLOSE-Roy Head
(0 Frazier, E. Montgomery). ABC/Dot 17608 (Acuff-
Rose/Altam, BMI)

THE CALL-Anne Murray
(G. Mac Lellan), Capitol 4207
(Beechwood. BMI)

YOU COULD KNOW AS MUCH ABOUT A
STRANGER-Gene Watson
(N. Bryant), Capitol 4214 (Hotel. ASCAP)

WHAT A NIGHT-David Houston
(N. Wilson. C. Taylor), Epic 8-50186
(Columbia) (Alger/AI Gallico, BMI)

QUEEN OF THE STARLIGHT
BALLROOM-David Wills
(B. Duncan), Epic 850188 (Columbia)
(Shelmar-Poe, Unichappell, BMI)

STRAWBERRY CAKE-Johnny Cash
(1 Cash), Columbia 3 10279 (House Of Cash, BMI)

THUNDERSTORMS-Cal Smith
(S Whipple), MCA 40517 (Tree, BMI)
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JUNK FOOD JUNKIE-Larry Groce
(L Groce), Warner Bros /Curb 8165
(Peaceable Kingdom, ASCAP)

TOO BIG A PRICE TO PAY-Kenny Price
(R Bennett Jr-), RCA 10460 (Kenny Price, BMI(

SOMETIMES-lohnny Lee
(G Thomas). ABC/Dot 17603 (Grand Prize, BMI)

DON'T BOOGIE WOOGIE-Jerry Lee Lewis
(L Martine, Jr.), Mercury 73763 (Phonogram)
(Ahab, BMI)

DON'T THE GIRLS ALL GET PRETTIER AT
CLOSING TIME-Mickey Gilley
(B Knight). Playboy 6063, (Singletree, BMI)

YOU MAKE LIFE EASY-Ioe Stampley
(I Stampley, C Taylor), ABC/Dot 17599
(AI Gallico/Algee, BM!)

I AIN'T GOT NOBODY-Del Reeves
IL Butler, R Bowling), United Artists 760 (Unart
Brougham, BMI)

LOVE WAS THE WIND-Melba Montgomery
(M Clark) Elektra 45296 (Window. BMI)

FREE TO BE-Eddy Raven
it Raven) ABC/Dot 17595 (Milene ASCAP)

PLAY THE SADDEST SONG ON
THE JUKE BOX-Carnal Taylor
(C. Taylor, L McGraw), Elektra 45299.
(Alger/AI Gallic°, BMI)

BUMP BOUNCE BOOGIE-Asleep At The Wheel
(Preston, Haber, Benson). Capitol 4187
(Asleep At The Wheel/Black Coffee. BMI)

JOHNNY ORPHAN-Randy Barlow
(F Kelly R Barlow). Gazelle 153 ((RDA)

AS LONG AS THERE'S
A SUNDAY-Sammi Smith
(J. Tubb), Elektra 45300 (Tree. BMI)

I LOVE YOU BECAUSE-Jim Reeves
(L Payne). RCA 10557 (Acuff Rose. BMI)

THE FEMININE TOUCH-Johnny Paycheck
Ningslon-F Dycus), Epic 13-50193 (Columbia) (Window. BM!)

WILD WORLD-Mike Wells
(C Stevens) Playboy 6061 (Irving, BMI)

SEEMS LIKE I CAN'T LIVE WITH YOU,
BUT I CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT
YOU-Price Mitchell
(Cummings & Troiano), RI 03)
(Janus) (Circus/Septima, BMI(

DON'T LET SMOKEY MT. SMOKE GET IN
YOUR EYES-Osborne Brothers
(C. Null), MCA 40509 (Double Tree, SESAC)

A MANSION ON THE HILL-Michael Murphey
(B. Johnston), Epic 8-50184 (Columbia)
(Milene. ASCAP)

FIND A NEW LOVE, GIRL-Sunday Sharpe
(S Sharpe, M Blackford), United Artists 758 (Unart.
BMI/United Artists, ASCAP)

SHOW ME WHERE-Ruby Falls
(R Griff) 50 States 39 (NSD) (Blue Echo, ASCAP)

SHADOWS OF MY MIND-Vernon Oxford
(E E Collins), RCA 10442 (Hermitage, BMI)

THE COWBOY AND THE LADY-Patsy Sledd
(F Russell), Mega 1244 (PIP) (Clancy, BMI)

I CAN'T QUIT CHEATIN' ON
YOU-Mundo Eanvood
(H. Strzeleckb 1W Barnes). Epic 8 50185
(Columbia) (Double R, ASCAP)

PAMELA BROWN-lard Strunk
T Hall), Melodyland 6027 (Motown)

(Hallnote. BMI)

MAIDENS PRAYER/SAN ANTONIO
STROLL-Maury Finney
(M Finney), Soundwaves 4525 (Hit Kit, BMI)

IT SETS ME FREE-lack Paris
21 45 201 (Kajac) (Med American Music, ASCAP)

I'M A TRUCKER-Johnny Russell
(1 Foster, B Rice), RCA 10563 (Jack 8 Bill, ASCAP)

DOG TIRED OF CATTIN' AROUND-Shylo
(R. Scade, D Hogan), Columbia 3 10267 (Partner'
Julep. BMI(

NEVER NAUGHTY ROSIE-Sue Thompson
(D. Frazier), Hickory 364 (MGM) (Acuff Rose. RAI

LOVE IS A WORD-lucre Newton a Silver Spur
(0 Young), RCA 10538
(Sterling/Addison Street. ASCAP)

LOVE ISN'T LOVE (Till You Give It
Away)-Eddie Banes
(B. Fischer. R Moreno), Cm Kay 101,
(Terrace Barlow. ASCAP)
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Country

Hank Williams Says He's 'Born Again'
Nashville

Scene
By COLLEEN CLARK

Ronnie Milsap made his first ap-
pearance on the "Grand Ole Opry"
recently. He performed his "Day-
dreams About Night Things" as well
as his current single, "Just In Case."
.... Sue Richards is recording one
cut on her forthcoming album at the
Music Mill in Muscle Shoals, Ala.
Sue has provided background vocals
for many artists there, but now she's
the featured artist. ... . Freddy
Fender will give a benefit perform-
ance for underprivileged children in
Acapulco during a promotional tour
of Mexico late this month.

Narvel Felts found a group who
"plays my music just like on the rec-
ords" in Columbia, S.C., so he hired
it to become his new Driftaways
roadband. .... The staff of Ray
Price Enterprises furnished his new
office, complete with pipe and to-
bacco set, for his 50th birthday last
week. . . . . Diana Trask drew
157,000 fans to Melbourne's Meyer
Bowl for a single concert during her
recent trip to her native Australia. A
return tour is being planned for
March and April Patsy Sledd's
new single "The Cowboy And The
Lady" was written by Peggy Russell,
who says she was inspired to write
the song while watching the Mery
Griffin Show and the guests were
Waylon Jennings and Eva Gabor.

LeRoy Van Dyke set an all-time
dollar high volume at Taylor's Sup-
per Club in Denver.

Roy Clark was presented with a
glass sculpture of himself while ap-
pearing in Las Vegas recently, in
honor of his winning the sixth an-
nual Guitar Player Magazine read-
ers' poll as best country guitarist.

The Johnny Cash Show returned
to the road after a two -month vaca-
tion and performed to soldout au-
diences in several major cities
throughout the Midwest. Joining the
Cash show this year are brother
Tommy Cash and the return of the
fictitious Aunt Polly, created by June
Carter Cash 25 years ago. Rich
Garratt of The Four Guys, after two
years of study, earned his pilot's li-
cense last week. The license was
presented on stage at the Harmony
House, local supper club owned by
the Four Guys, by Ken Fugate, his
pilot instructor.

Johnny Rodriquez and Linda
Diann Patterson were married at the
Brentwood United Methodist
Church with a few close friends and
members of the families present. A
reception was held after the cere-
mony by Tom T. Hall at his home
nearby, and the couple immediately
took off for an undisclosed location
for their honeymoon. The new Mrs.
Rodriquez is a native of Conyers,
Ga.

Whippel Scoring
As Composer
 Continued front page 49

strict rules interfered with, or
helped, his show business career? "I
had some personal problems with it
when I wanted to live it but was in-
volved in the business atmosphere of
the music business."

Whipple's strong religion has
proved an advantage to him. "It
means you don't live or die with ev-
ery song you write or everything
that's pitched."

His goals include recording and
producing himself. He has a concept
LP in mind. "And I want to refine
my songwriting-that's the first and
major thing."

 Continued from page 32

Special guest musicians on the al-
bum include Charlie Daniels, Toy
Caldwell of the Marshall Tucker
Band and Chuck Leavell of the All-
man Brothers, lending new dimen-
sions to the total product.

Hank had just finished recording
the album, the first step in the new
direction he was taking in his career,
when he fell 500 feet down a moun
tainside while preparing for a sheep
hunt high in the Northwest Terri-
tory.

"It's true that your whole life
flashes before you at a time like that,
as I thought of everything I had ever
done in my life, and everything I
wanted to do, as I lay there. I knew if
I lost consciousness, I might never
come to again, so I started beating
my fist on the ground and talking
and praying. By the time the heli-
copter got to me almost three hours
later, I had beaten a big hole in the
ground, but I never really thought
about dying."

He lay in critical condition for six
days and was later told he would be
in the hospital for several months.
But 15 days later he was released to
recuperate at a friend's home and 25
days later was out hunting again, but
not on the mountain this time. The
hunt has been re -scheduled for this
August as originally planned

"I have had a lot of time to think
about things since all this happened,
but the changes and transitions in
my career had already begun." At
this point, Hank's marriage ended in
divorce and he had quit the road
temporarily until all ties could be
severed with his long-time personal
manager and business partner.

"I was tired of not being able to
make a decision of my own; of going
onstage and doing the Hank Wil-
liams catalog, night after night,
when I wanted to do something dif-
ferent. I didn't want to have to de-
pend on my daddy's royalties the
rest of my life. I wanted to control
my own destiny."

Last year Hank broke his ties in
Nashville and moved his publishing
companies and Hank Williams Jr.
Enterprises as well as himself, all to
Cullman, Ala., close to his new per-
sonal and business manager, J.R.
Smith, and renewed his efforts
towards a new career.

But tragedy and problems were to
plague the artist again in a short
time, this time with the death of his
mother, after a long illness, and
more lawsuits in the continuing
battle over the renewal rights to his
father's copyrights.

Hank is still recovering in his Ala-
bama hideaway, commuting back
and forth to Nashville for visits with
the doctors, but feels he has taken
major steps in the advancement of
his career. An office may be opened
in Nashville again in the future, but
for the present he plans to keep ev-
erything centralized there.

"My new aim is not at any music

Acts At Tex. Fest
SAN ANTONIO-Nashville art-

ists: along with dozens of local coun-
try bands, headline, at the KKYX
Great Country River Festival Feb.
6-8.

Sponsored by the Paseo del Rio
Assn. and KKYX, the event feature,
continuous entertainment on three
staging areas on the River Walk.

More than 20 Nashville artists ap-
peared on the river at the admission -
free festival.

Hours for the event were 5 to 10
p.m. Friday and noon to 10 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday.

field in particular, but just the music
market, period. I saw Marshall
Tucker on "The Midnight Special"
and George Jones doing "Window
Up Above" the same night and I
liked them both.

"I really enjoy Moe Bandy's
"Hank Williams You Wrote My
Life," but I also think Eric Carmen's
"All By Myself' is one of the greatest

songs I've heard. I guess I really just
want to perform my own kind of
music whether it's bluegrass in Ken-
tucky or rock'n'roll in Panama City
or hard country in Jackson, Miss."

I've grown up a lot in the past few
months. I'm just taking one day at a
time and enjoying them more. I plan
on seeing a lot more mornings and
playing a lot more nights real soon."

PROMOTION  PRODUCTION  DISTRIBUTION
KING OF MUSIC, the only "full service organization" serving you,
the independents from START to CHART.Full production assist-
ance (studio, musicians, producers, arrangers, background vo-
calist, final mix, etc.), material, pressing assistance, label & album
artwork, lead sheets, publicity releases, photos, promotional mail -
out from 500 to 2,000 radio stations, road & phone promotions,
label contacts, publishing, company consultations, etc.

ALL YOUR NEEDS UNDER ONE ORGANIZATION. CALL OR WRITE:

KING OF MUSIC
38 MUSIC SQUARE EAST
NASHVILLE, TENN. 37203

(615) 242-2023
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BIG MONEY OVERSEAS IN SONGS

Pubbers Adopt Global Outlook
 Continued from page

and has hit the No. I chart position
in all of them.

Often a song that generates little
stateside activity will soar overseas.
An example is Paul Kelly's "Get
Sexy" which caused little stir in the
U.S. but went to No. I in Holland.
Both Kelly and Tex, black artists
represented by Tree, are extremely
popular in South American coun-
tries and Holland.

Another foreign bonanza occurs
when the entire song is changed ex-
cept for tune and title, cut by a for-
eign artist, and then becomes a hit
again. This happened to "D -I-
V -0 -R -C -E" and "King Of The
Road." Both went to No. I in Eng-
land, and the latter was re -titled
"King Of The Cops."

Wesley Rose, president of Acuff -
Rose, pioneered Nashville exploita-
tion of the global market nearly 20
years ago. He notes an increasing
awareness of the international situ-
ation by Nashville music leaders.

"This is good," Rose comments.
"because it means Nashville is grow-
ing up. The money is there-all it
takes is time and effort. You have to
go to these countries and work them,
or else you don't deserve any money
from them."

Rose says some of his copyrights
fare better overseas. "Part of this is
due to our antique copyright law
here." Most foreign copyright laws
are much more comprehensive than
the U.S. statute and help bolster the
proportion of foreign versus U.S. in-
come.

Outlining his procedure in deal-
ing with international royalties,
Rose explains, "We contact existing
companies over there and tell them
we want to control management of
our own firm-we keep control of
our professional departments. We
run our foreign firms in the same
manner we'd run branch offices in
Duluth or New York."

Rose estimates that international
collections represent about 30-35%
of the Acuff -Rose income. With

Leona
Williams

Her New Single

If Anyone
Ouglht

lb Know
MCA 40515

Produced by Merle Haggard
Tally Records,

MCA RECORDS

songs by such writers as Hank Wil-
liams, Don Gibson and Roy Orbi-
son-a European favorite-Acuff-
Rose boasts such hot international
copyrights as "Oh Lonesome Me,"
"I Can't Stop Loving You," "Ten-
nessee Waltz," "Your Cheating
Heart," "Jambalaya," "White Sport
Coat," and "I Love You Because."

Nashville publishers point to the
burgeoning success of country songs
in overseas countries. Their latest ex-
ample is the phenomenal leap of the
new Slim Whitman LP from no-
where to No. I on Britain's Music
Week album chart (Billboard Hits
Of The World, Feb. 14). Ironically,
the LP it knocked out of the No. 1
position was "The Best Of Roy Orbi-
son" which is now No. 2.

As Dolly Parton's worldwide stat-
ure grows, the publishing company
she owns with Porter Wagoner-
Owepar Publishing-has added a
foreign division headed by Carla
Scarborough.

Since last August, Parton has had
songs recorded in England By Olivia
Newton -John, Billy Connolly and
the American act Percy Sledge. In
Australia she has a gold record of
her own recording of "Jolene," and
she is the writer of two songs on
South Africa's top 10. She has also
had 10 songs released by local artists
in Germany, Ireland, Sweden and
Australia.

"We work on advances," explains
Scarborough. "We feel if they have
money invested in it, they'll work it
harder."

Owepar received an initial offer
out of England for a $10,000 ad-
vance for the entire foreign market.
"We finally got $10,000 a year ad-
vance for a three-year term out of
England alone. We got the same
three-year deal in Australia. South
Africa was $5,000 total advance for
three years, Holland was $3,000 total
for three years, and Scandinavia
$5.000 total advance on a three-year
contract."

Further cultivation of the market
is in the offing as Parton considers
recording local language versions of
her songs in German and French.
"There's also a tremendous market
for French versions in Montreal."
Scarborough points out. "We've al-
ready found her a translator."

And Scarborough has a reason
why an increasing number of Nash-
ville firms are talking a long and in-
terested look at the monies to be
made overseas: "A lot of them have
money over there and don't even
know it."

CBS With
20% `Owns'
The Chart

NASHVILLE-CBS Records has
a solid 20% of the activity on Bill-
board's Hot Country Singles chart
this week.

Artists from the CBS family-Co-
lumbia, Epic and Monument-now
enjoying chart records are Moe
Bandy, Willie Nelson, Charlie Rich,
David Allan Coe, Larry Gatlin.
Connie Smith, Sonny James. George
Jones, Tammy Wynette, Lynn An-
derson, David Wills, Bob Luman,
Joe Stampley, David Houston, Jack
Blanchard and Misty Morgan.
Mundo Earwood, Shylo, Johnny
Paycheck, Michael Murphey and
Johnny Cash.

Directing the CBS country en-
deavor are Billy Sherrill, vice presi-
dent of a&r: Ron Bledsoe, vice presi-

Hot
Country LPs,
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* Star Performer-LPs registering proportionate upward progress this week.

TITLE-Artist, Label & Number (Distributing Label)

1 15

3

BLACK BEAR ROAD-C.W. McCall, MGM M3G 5008

WANTED: The Outlaws-Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi Colter,
Tompall Glasor, RCA API 1 1321

LOVE PUT A SONG IN MY HEART-Johnny Rodriguez, SPY
(Phonogram)

THIS TIME I'VE HURT HER MORE THAN SHE LOVES ME-Conway
Twitty, MCA 2176

3 19 PRISONER IN DISGUISE-Linda Ronstadt, Asylum 70 1045

2 11 THE HAPPINESS OF HAVING YOU-Charley Pride, RCA APLI 1241

10 4 ELITE HOTEL-Emmylou Harris, Reprise MS 2236 (Warner Bros )

8 5 10 OVERNIGHT SENSATION-Mickey Gilley, Playboy PB aos

9 8 NIGHT THINGS-Ronnie Milsap, RCA APLI-1223

16 LOVIN' AND LEARNIN'-Tanya Tucker, MCA 2167

11 7 CLEARLY LOVE-Olivia Newton -John, MCA 2148

JESSI-Jessi Colter, Capitol ST 11477

13 WINDSONG-John Denver, RCA APLI-1183

14 WHAT CAN YOU DO TO ME NOW-Willie Nelson, RCA APLI 1234

15 ARE YOU READY FOR FREDDY-Freddy Fender, ABC/Dot DOSD 2044

16 SOMEBODY LOVES YOU-Crystal Gayle, United Artists UA-LA 543-6

THE BLIND MAN IN THE BLEACHERS-Kenny Starr, MCA 2177

18 HANK WILLIAMS, JR & FRIENDS-MUM M3G 5009

19 COUNTRY WILLIE-Willie Nelson, United Artists UA LA410-G

20 THE VERY BEST OF RAY STEVENS- Barnaby BR 6018 (Janus)

21 UNCOMMONLY GOOD COUNTRY-Dave Dudley, United Artists UA LA512 G

22 TODAY I STARTED LOVING YOU AGAIN-Sammi Smith, Mega MLPS 612 (PIP)

23 BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP FALLS-Freddy Fender, ABC/Dot DOSO 2020

200 YEARS OF COUNTRY MUSIC-Sonny James, Columbia CC 34035

25 ROCKY-Dickey Lee, ;,[n AP, .

26 RHINESTONE COWBOY-Glen Campbell, capitol sw 11430

27 BARBI BENTON-Barbi Benton, Playboy PB 406

THE WORLD OF CHARLIE RICH-Charlie Rich, RCA APL 1 1242

29 THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, Mercury SRM-1-1037 (Phonogram)

30 GORD'S GOLD-Gordon Lightfoot, Reprise 2RS 2237 (Warner Bros)

STEPPIN' OUT-Gary Stewart, RCA APL 11225

32 REDHEADED STRANGER-Willie Nelson, Columbia PC 33482

33 ODD MAN IN-Jerry Lee Lewis, Mercury SRM.I-1064 (Phonogram)

34 COWBOYS AND DADDYS-Bobby Bare, RCA ARL I,1222

35 TOGETHER-Anne Murray, Capitol ST 11433

36 GREATEST HITS, VOL. 2-Tom T. Hall, SRM 1 1044 Mercury (Phonogram)

37 DREAMING MY DREAMS-Waylon Jennings, RCA APL11062

38 18 GREATEST HITS-Don Williams, ABN)ot DOSD 2035

I LOVE YOU BECAUSE-Jim Reeves, RCA API 1 1224

MI* ROCK N' COUNTRY-Freddy Fender, ABC/Dot. DOSD 2050

41 43 2 JERRY WALLACE-Jerry Wallace, MGM M3G 5007

42 44 3 EVERYTHING LEADS BACK TO YOU-Slim Whitman, United Artists UALA5I3 G

43 37 7 COUNTRY GOLD-Danny Davis & The Nashville Brass, RCA APLI 1240

44 45 3 SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS-Dick Feller, Asylum 7E-1044

45 WHEN THE TINGLE BECOMES A CHILL-Loretta Lynn, MCA 2179

46 41 14 HOLY BIBLE: New Testament-Statler Brothers, Mercury SRM 11052
(Phonogram)

47 CC* SOMETIMES-Bill Anderson & Mary Lou Turner, MCA 2182

48 El",1=* RAY GRIFF-Ray Grill, Capitol ST 11486

49 47 SUPERBOW-Vassar Clements, Mercury SRM 11058 (Phonogram)

50 46 RED HOT PICKER-Jerry Reed, RCA APLI 1226

dent of Nashville operations, and
Tony Martell, vice president of mar-
keting. Joe Casey for Columbia and
Roy Wunsch of Epic and the CBS
Custom labels direct the national
country promo efforts.

Following CBS's chart -dominat-
ing 20 songs are: RCA with 14;
ABC/Dot, II; MCA, 9; Capitol, 8;

Mercury, 6; Elektra/Asylum, 5:
GRT and United Artists with 4
each: Warner Bros., 3: Melodyland
and Playboy with 2 each; and, with
one chart song each-MGM, Hick-
ory. Sfarday, Barnaby, Hi. Kama
Sutra (Buddha), Gazelle, 50 States,
Mega, Soundwaves, 2J, and Cin-
Kay.



of EMI Records here, long -rumored,
was confirmed with the announce-
ment that Leslie Hill, 39, director of
international marketing and reper-
toire, replaces Gerry Oord as man-
aging director as from March I.

Oord becomes director of group
repertoire and promotion, as well as
deputy chairman of EMI Records,
reporting to Len Wood, chairman.

He is to have special responsi-
bilities for artists and repertoire, in-
cluding third -party acquisitions out-
side North America and Japan and
is to initiate the international devel-
opment of artists and product. His
experience will be available to all
companies, excluding those in North
America and Japan, to advise and
assist on repertoire, marketing, sales
and promotional matters.

His departure after three years
brings to an end a particularly color-
ful chapter in EMI history, during
which the company has produced
profits in the region of 810 million
annually and in the last year boosted
turnover from some $52 million to
nearly $80 million.

It is generally accepted that Oord
changed the company's fortunes
largely through a complete internal
restructuring which brought in a
youthful management team of
which he was particularly proud.

He says: "I did what I came to do.
When I accepted this mission it was
for two years only and I'm leaving
the company in fantastic shape. Our
performance from July to December
last year was the best ever. I'm a
builder and I have plenty of ideas
left. There are lots of territories
which can do better for the com-
pany."

Hill has a financial background.
A qualified certified accountant, he
became involved with Music For
Pleasure through the International
Publishing Company and the Ham-
lyn Publishing Group, former joint
owners.

He became MFP's finance direc-
tor in 1970 and when the company
became a wholly owned EMI sub-
sidiary he took on responsibility for
a number of internal functions, in -

International
Turntable

Leslie Hill is the new director of
international marketing and reper-
toire for EMI Records in London,
replacing Gerry Oord who becomes
director of group repertoire and pro-
motion, as well as deputy chairman
of EMI.

David Betteridge, managing di-
rector of Island Records in London,

(Continued on page 54)

International
U.K. Society Fights For Rights:
U.K. Dealers Say We Won't Pay!

Fania photo

WINWOOD, SI-British rock star, Stevie Winwood, makes a guest appear-
ance with the Fania All -Stars, Latin "salsa" music exponents, at the Lyceum
in London convention in Cannes. Also joining the group for a guest appear-
ance is African percussionist Remi Baraka. Both Winwood and Baraka
recently collaborated on an album and the strong Afro -Latin beat of salsa in-
duced both to join the Fania All -Stars for this appearance.

EMI Intl Mgmnt. Change
By BRIAN MULLIGAN

LONDON-The change at the top cluding administration, distribution
and overseas financial policies.

In January 1972 he became execu-
tive director for EMI international
operations and a year later was
named managing director of EMI
New Zealand where he reorganized
the company's activities. In Septem-
ber, 1974, he was appointed director
of international marketing of EMI
Ltd.

Among his responsibilities at EMI
Records will be Music For Pleasure,
World Records and EMI Retail
Shops, of which Alan Kaupe be-
comes deputy chairman.

Direct responsibility for a&r, mar-
keting, promotion and sales remains
with Roy Featherstone who contin-
ues as deputy managing director
and is additionally appointed to the
boards of MFP and World Records.

Price Controls
Okayed For U.K.
Budget Albums

LONDON-The record industry
in the U.K. has joined the govern-
ment's voluntary selective price re-
straint scheme as from this month,
but the restraint is only on budget al-
bums.

This decision follows discussions
between the Department of Industry
and the British Phonographic Indus-
tries.

It was eventually decided not to
volunteer for price restraint on full -
price albums and singles since the
department could give no firm as-
surance to peg the cost of raw mate-
rials.

Effect of the recommendation
which the BPI has made to its mem-
bers is that .budget albums will not
rise by more than 5% before the end
of July. But for this operation, the
highest budget price has been taken
as a standard. Budget albums are de-
fined here as those selling at approx-
imately $2.50, excluding . Value
Added Tax, as of Jan. 31 this year.
year.

The recommendation is approved
by the Secretary of State for Prices
and Consumer Protection Shirley
Williams.

BPI director general Geoffrey
Bridge says: "We came to the con-
clusion that it is possible for our in-
dustry to achieve the degree of price
restraint for which we are now asked
and that a successful price restraint
scheme, by showing the public that
the rate of inflation is slowing down
markedly for a wide range of items,
will make a genuine contribution to
the attack on inflation with which
we are all vitally concerned."

REX ANDERSON

LONDON-The dispute between
the Performing Right Society and
U.K. record dealers continues una-
bated. It revolves around the PRS
imposition of a royalty levy on dem-
onstration plays of recordings of
copyright music in stores.

The levy was announced by the
PRS just before Christmas-a pay-
ment of roughly 2.4 cents per square
foot of shop area where records were
played to potential customers. The
payment was timed to start Jan. 1.

The Gramophone Record Retail-
ers' Council of the Music Trades As-
sociation immediately reacted
against the levy. Meetings with the
PRS were arranged to discuss the
matter.

In its original claim, the PRS
pointed out: "Under the law of
copyright, performances of copy-
right music in retail stores requires a
license from the Society. Until now,
the PRS has waived its right to li-
cense these performances when they
took place in shops where the pur-
pose of the performance was limited
to demonstration of records, or mu-
sical instruments, radios or tele-
vision sets.

"Now the reasons for this waiving
policy are no longer supported by
today's circumstances."

The levied payments were sus-
pended for a time while the PRS ex-
ecutive board considered the deal-
ers' pleas.

Now the PRS says: "There are no
grounds for changing the original
decision that all such performances
require to be licensed."

In a letter to J.R. Fox, Music
Trades Association president, Mi-
chael J. Freegard (PRS general
manager) writes: "There is to be one
modification. The society proposes
to introduce a distinction between,
on the one hand 'live' performances
(i.e., those given in person either by
staff or customers on pianos, organs,
guitars, trumpets or other musical
instruments) and, on the other hand,
'mechanical' performances (i.e.,
those given by means of recordings,
or of radio or television sets."

He adds: "In the case where the
only performances taking place in a

`The Best Of Slim'
Scores Fat in Sales

By REX ANDERSON
LONDON-The meteoric rise of

the United Artists release "The Very
Best Of Slim Whitman," a number
one charted album, follows a modest
television campaign, maintaining
normal dealer margin, and a limited
promotional budget of $60,000.

Yet UA marketing manager Den-
nis Knowles maintains that, despite
general industry surprise, the success
was predictable.

The album was officially released
on January 16. By the following
week it was at 54 in the official Mu-
sic Week/British Market Research
Bureau chart and the following
week it was at number one.

Advertising did not begin until
January 21. When it hit the top, the
album had sold 90,000 records and
20,000 tapes.

However, pre-release orders had
totalled 60,000 immediately quali-
fying it for a silver disk which was
presented to Whitman when he ar-
rived here to start his scheduled tour.

Knowles said the promotion plan
was started last February following
the Shirley Bassey campaign when it

(Continued on page 54)

By PETER JONES
shop or retail store are such 'live'
performances, the society will
charge a flat, concessionary royalty
of 5 pounds ($10.10) per annum.

"In the case of all other perform-
ances the standard tariff charge will
apply. The society's licensing staff
has been instructed to proceed on
this basis and the tariff, with this
modification, will now be applied."

Freegard offers help in solving
queries about the royalty levy and
says it might be an advantage to
dealers for some form of central li-
censing arrangements to be operated
directly between the two bodies-
PRS and MTA.

But GRRC secretary Harry
Tipple says: "The letter makes no
difference to the situation. We still
find the PRS attitude totally unfair
and unnecessary. We have advised
our members not to play music, ex-
cept through earphones or sound-
proofed booths.

"The GRRC does not agree with
this license because of the feeling
that the PRS has failed to recognize
the difference between demonstra-
tion and public performance."

Laurie Krieger, GRRC chairman
and owner of the vast Harlequin

chain of retail shops, adds: "Our
feelings are that we want to be told
by our own legal advisers that record
shops must pay this fee.

"At present we do not accept the
legality of the situation and will
shortly see counsel about it. The
PRS is biting the hand that feeds it.
How on earth can dealers be ex-
pected to pay money for demon-
strating records, or playing back
faulty ones?"

Two of the U.K. chains also ex-
press disagreement with the refusal
of the PRS to back down from its
original decision. A spokesman for
Boots says: "While we agree shops
playing background music should
have licenses and pay royalties,
we're opposed in principle to paying
for the right to demonstrate records.

"We'll be making our views
known to the PRS. This kind of atti-
tude is rather like keeping books we
hope to sell locked up in the store-
room."

And a Woolworth's spokesman
adds: "We have discussed the matter
with the PRS and our position re-
mains the same. We are not willing
to pay the royalties they are asking."

Decca U.K. Profits Down
But Record Sales Boosted

LONDON-Increased profits
from record sales are referred to
in Decca's first-half report to
Sept. 30, 1975.

However, due to the depressed
state of the U.K. color television
market, consumer goods surplus
before interest and tax was down
by about $800,000 to $4.2 million
on a turnover of approximately
$78 million. The previous year's
figure was about $73 million.

Total group turnover was up
by slightly less than $20 million
to about $157 million, with net
profit of approximately $4.7 mil -
Ilion.

The report also shows the ap-
pointment of two new directors.
They are Jack Dimenstein and
W.L. Spalding. Dimenstein is a
44 -year -old American -born son-
in-law of the late Maurice Rosen-
garten, living in Switzerland
and a graduate in arts. He is a di-
rector of Decca Holding Ltd.,
Vaduz and Teldec of Hamburg.

Spalding, 64, joined Decca in
1954 and has been secretary and
group controller since 1967. He is

a former president of the Insti-
tute of Cost and Management
Accountants.

I
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International
Tax Bite Just Won't Do
Aznavour Threatens Adieu

By HENRY KAHN

PARIS-Having lost Michel Pol-
nareff, because of high taxation
here, it now looks as if France might
well lose the advantages undoubt-
edly gained from Charles Aznavour.

Polnareff quit France in favor of
California. Rounded by the inland
revenue and subjected to financial
threats, he preferred a quiet retreat-
much to the annoyance of SACEM,
the French copyright society who,
because of his departure, lost a very
big money -spinner.

Now it could well be Aznavour's

`The Best Of Slim'
 Continued from page 53

was realized that tv selling could pay
off big. He says he discovered that
the best time to buy tv advertising,
from a cost effectiveness point of
view, was in the period from just be-
fore Christmas to mid -February.
And this happened to tie in with
Whitman's tour plans.

It was decided to launch the cam-
paign as soon as possible after
Christmas because of the number of
record tokens being exchanged at
that time. It also tied in with the opti-
mum period for distribution. But the
tight scheduling did not allow any
time to test the market, so UA went
straight ahead with advertising on
five main television companies.

The album was promoted by 420
shop displays and was made "album
of the week" on BBC's Radio Two.
Says Knowles: "When you are going
in with a tv record, you get a lot of
support from dealers. In fact we un-
derestimated their support because
for one day we ran out of stock."

UA now expects the album to go
on throughout the tour, which cli-
maxes with a London Palladium
Whitman concert on March 21-and
to continue picking up sales after
that because of tv appearances the
artist has recorded here for screen-
ing throughout March and April.

turn. He has already threatened to
stop cutting records in France and
has, indeed, cut two English -lan-
guage albums and one in Italian, in
London. In this way, royalties are
collected by foreign copyright so-
cieties.

Jean Loup Tournier, SACEM di-
rector-general, recognizes this fact
and deplores it.

Without details being revealed,
the inland revenue people have
come up with some very powerful
artillery and this led to interviews
between the artist and such eminent
personalities as the President of the
Republic, Valery Giscard d'Estaign:
Prime Minister Jacque Chirac: and
finance minister Pierre Fourcade.
Almost inevitably the meeting led
precisely nowhere.

If Aznavoui carried out his threat,
France will lose dollars, for he has
an established reputation in the U.S.

Further, while few artists com-
mand the same respect abroad as
Aznavour, those able to find homes
elsewhere might follow suit, partic-
ularly if they also believe they are
being "crucified" by the high taxes.

Over the past year or so, the big
names seem to have been earmarked
for special attention. And Tournier,
who is effectively footing the bill,
says: "This must stop."

There is an ironic side to it. Polna-
reff is now selling disks, made in the
United States, in France and the
royalties are not being collected by
SACEM. Further the artist recently
attracted crowds from France when
he appeared in a Radio Luxem-
bourg program across the border
in the Principality.

A solution seems hard to find, for
there is no specific reason why per-
formers should enjoy special privi-
leges. However they are, perhaps,
members of one of the few categories
which can thumb their nose at the
internal revenue collectors if it so
pleases them.

They are big enough, in terms of
status, to do just that.

We'd like to thank Billboard
for voting us Number One.

Billboard Ltd., in London, have the pick of Britain's
hotels and restaurants to choose from. So it's especially
pleasant to know that they put us at the top of their chart.

"There isn't a hotel we rate higher than
The Carlton Tower. Fantastic setting overlooking the
gardens of Cadogan Place. Two world -class restaurants.
And the most comfortable suites you could wish for."

That's the word from Billboard, but if you'd like
to know more about us write to the address below or
phone us, toll -free, on
800-223-5757 (or in New York,
collect, on 212-371-4111).
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Evert Taube

Dead At 85
STOCKHOLM - Sweden's

"grand old man" of music,
Evert Taube, has died here at
the age of 85.

Taube was composer, trou-
badour, poet, writer and
painter. He made his profes-
sional debut as a singer at the
age of 29 when he had his first
book published.

Most of his songs describe
the Swedish summer and na-
ture and are by far the most -
loved compositions here. Prac-
tically every Swedish and Scan-
dinavian artist has recorded
Evert Taube songs and he re-
corded most himself on various
labels, including Odeon (EMI)
and Swedish Society Discofil
(Electra).

Since the 1950s, Taube has
been the highest income earner
in STIM, the Swedish perform-
ing rights society. Most of his
songs are published here by
Reuter and Reuter who have
published many songbooks of
his works as well as securing
many international recordings
on his songs.

Apart from Scandinavian
artists, German, French and
English singers have recorded
his works. Only four years ago
he composed a song "Angla-
mark," a No. I hit here as re-
corded by his son Sven-Bertil
Taube.

And later U.K. artist Roger
Whittaker recorded an English -
language version of the song as
"Where Angels Tread."

LEAF SCHULMAN

New Pop Shows
Set For UK TV

LONDON-Independent tele-
vision here, notably Granada, is put-
ting out at least four new pop shows
in the next month or so. Three are to
be networked, but the fourth, "So It
Goes," is currently only in planning
stages.

Thames Television is putting out
"Rock Follies" (Tuesdays, 9 p.m.,
starting Feb. 24). The series traces
the story of how three girls form a
rock group. Andy Mackay of Roxy
Music has written the music, which
is being released by Island as an al-
bum.

First from Granada is "Arrows
Show" (Tuesdays, 4:25 p.m., starting
March 2), Muriel Young producing
a 13 -week half-hour series featuring
fast -rising group Arrows, with
guests-on the first show are Glyder,
Jessie Green and Peter Noone.

"Pop Proms" opens March 6 at
10:45 p.m. and holds the important
Saturday evening slot for seven
weeks. Produced by John Hamp, the
shows are hour-long and feature art-
ists like Johnny Mathis, Buddy
Greco, Duane Eddy, the Drifters,
Roy Orbison, Brook Benton and Al-
vin Stardust. This series is to be sold
abroad.

Fourth show, also from Granada,
has producer Chris Pye recording
the first pilot this week. It will be
aimed at the 15-30 age group and is
in a magazine format. Pilot will in-
clude pop and classical music, film
sequences, news, a new group slot
called "Opportunity Rocks," and a
"false" commercial break where
U.S. commercials will be screened.

Producer Pye says he hopes "So It
Goes" will fill an evening position in
competition with BBC -TV's "Old
Grey Whistle Test."

Schirmer photo
The Russian pop outfit "Pesniary Group" in its first performance before a
Western world audience at the MIDEM convention in Cannes last month.

Soviet 'Pop' Rates A 'Da Da'
NEW YORK-Among the high-

lights of the recent largest MIDEM
convention of all at Cannes, France,
was the first appearance before a
Western world audience of Russian
pop groups and soloists. In the past
such music was limited to the con-
fines of the U.S.S.R.

However, under the auspices of
VAAP, the Soviet Union's perform-
ing rights society, the appearances at
MIDEM were arranged and proved
enlightening to quite a number of
the record and music industry exec-
utives present.

"We came to present our popular
music abroad," says Alexander
Lebedev, director of VAAP's foreign
department. "We hope that record
companies and artists will become
more familiar with it and perhaps
even wish to include some of our
songs in their repertoires."

The "Pesniary Group," eleven
shaggy -haired musicians, kicked off
the entertainment with a program of
White Russian folk songs arranged
in modern rock rhythms, then added
some contemporary songs to con-
clude their presentation. The musi-
cians backed up their vocal arrange-
ments with electric guitars, drums,
piano, violin, saxophone, flute and
three folk instruments-a reed pipe,
a Russian lyre and an antique guitar.

The group has been together since
1972 and most of their repertoire has
been composed and arranged by
their leader, Vladimir Mouliavine.

Another Russian act on the pro-
gram was the Romen Trio which
played mainly gypsy music from
Southern Russia.

The two soloists who impressed
with their "pop capabilities were
composer Yan Frankel, who sang
two of his original songs while ac-
companying himself on the piano,
and Alla Pougatcheva, one of Rus-
sia's most popular female vocalists.

International
Turntable

 Continued from page 53

has made several changes in the ad-
ministrative makeup of the com-
pany.

New international director is Paul
Johnson, who has been with the
company for nirie years and was, un-
til recently, Island's general man-
ager with specific responsibility for
physical production and liaison with
Island's distributed labels and EMI.
He succeeds Tom Hayes who re-
mains at Island but in a new capac-
ity yet to be announced.

Liz Hutton, former feature writer
on the South Wales Argus, has
joined the staff of Tony Barrow In-
ternational as a publicity agent.

who brought the crowd literally to its
feet.

Many music industry executives
commented favorably on the music
claiming "a whole new world of
Russian music has been opened up
to us."

As a result of the presentation and
the enthusiasm generated, discus-
sions are under way between G.
Schirmer Inc. of the U.S., which
holds an exclusive long-term con-
tract with VAAP to publish Russian
music in the Western hemisphere,
the Schirmer sister company, Mac-
millan Performing Arts, and VAAP
to arrange a U.S. concert tour for the
Russian performers later this year.

U.K. STATS SHOW

Music Mags
Circulation
Still Falling

LONDON-Latest statistics from
the Audit Bureau of Circulations
here show that Britain's consumer
music weeklies continue to lose
readers, with one notable exception.

Leading publication New Musical
Express actually registered a small
circulation increase between July
and December last year over the pre-
vious six months. It's second -half
figure is 179,023, compared with
178,892.

This upturn is a notable contrast
to the performance of Melody
Maker, Record Mirror and Disc,
and Sounds, which drop between 2
and 12% of their readers.

Circulation of Melody Maker,
top -seller this time last year, has
fallen from 172,205 to 160,035. In a
year, the paper has lost more than
18,000 readers, according to ABC.

Record Mirror and Disc turns in a
110,782 figure, but the drop com-
pared to the previous half -year is
small enough (some 2%) not to dish-
earten its publishers, Spotlight. But
Spotlight sees a 12% drop over its
publication Sounds, now down to
82,572.

Sounds, which late last year ac-
quired a new editor, is currently in
the middle of an extensive campaign
to regain readers through commer-
cial radio advertising, and it is felt
the promotion is beginning to pay
off.

But the ABC figures paint a pic-
ture of continuing decline for news-
papers and specialist magazines of
every type, and the increasing cover
prices take a large part of the blame.
The music market has become par-
ticularly fragmented in recent times
with two new entries in recent
months: street Life, a general affairs
fortnightly with music interests: and
Black Echoes, a black music weekly.
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From the Music Capitals of theWorld
.ONDON

Peter Walsh and Starlight Management
ave signed chart group Kenny to Polydor, and
he group is working on a first single for the la-
id.... Island has taken on sales and distribu-
ion of two independent reggae labels, Klik and
lockers, the first formed by Joe Sinclair and the

ither by Mike Dorane.
First big campaign structured by Clive Sel-

rood, newly appointed marketing director of
'ye here, involved promoting the company's
hree entries for the Eurovision Song Contest.
.. At MIDEM, Joni Mitchell's publishing on of-

er at around $600,000 for three years outside
he U.S. ... Publisher Dick James a guest at
3uckingham Palace for a dinner given to past
vinners of the Queen's Award To Industry.

March 18 opening for the Ken Howard -Alan
Ilaildey music "Mardi Gras," original cast al-
um through EMI, at the Prince of Wales....
iudden death of long-time publisher Arthur
:risford, general manager of Schroeder Music,
iged 60, and following a heart attack.... Lon -
Jon Palladium bill topped by Lorna Luft, daugh-

er of Judy Garland, and Eddie Fisher.... New
.rio from Glasgow, Central Park, out of GTO with

single "Love The Way You Love" written and
noduced by Barry Blue.

Package tour here starting Feb. 21 for Focus,

:stablished rock team,and highly touted new
:land Charlie.... Polydor giving wide support to
British motor racing with a series of 17 races for

a variety of single -seater and saloon car events,

some with trophies named after top company
acts.... One and only Golden Earring U.K. ap-
pearance this year is at Hammersmith Odeon,
Feb. 25. ... Osibisa back from Australian tour
next week, then start recording followup single
to the hit "Sunshine Day" for April release.

Former Hawkwind guitarist Ian Kilminster,
now with his own band Motorhead and under
contract to United Artists, given absolute dis-
charge by a court here for possession of am-
phetamines.... EMI Music here concluded deal
with Jay Lasker to represent the new Ariola
America, Inc. catalog for the U.K. and Common-

wealth, excluding Canada and Australasia....
Phil Lloyd new import manager for EMI Inter-
national, his main job being to explore the many
ways of increasing the import contribution to
the company.

Top French chanteuse Juliette Greco, a Bar-

clay recording artist, playing a rare concert date

in London and received a standing ovation for
her two-hour performance at the Festival Hall.
... More international artists coming to the Lon-
don Palladium with hardly a British act in sight.
Raphael, the Spanish artist, signed for a one -
week season and concerts imminent from the
Four Seasons, Brook Benton and the Stylistics.

Pye artist Lena Martell opening soon at the

Talk Of The Town, her second stint there.
Plans for Vera Lynn to record album of songs

by Roy Wood, Elton John and others, with Lynsey

de Paul producing. ... New BUK album from
group Enid, "In The Region Of The Summer
Stars," launched with Carlton Tower Hotel re-
ception.... After a two-year lay-off, Cilia Black,
once dubbed "the bird in a beat -boys' world"
during the Merseybeat boom days, back on tele-

vision here with her own weekly 50 -minute
series on BBC.

Ex -model Twiggy reported to be offered

$250,000 to sing in U.S. nightclubs in April....
Elton John giving series of concerts for the
Sports Aid Foundation and is to record his next
album in Toronto.... New group Slik, produced
by Bill Martin and Phil Coulter, finally made the
No. 1 spot in the singles chart with "For Ever
And Ever".... Toots Hibbert, of Toots and the
Maytals, in town to predict an all-out boom in
reggae music this year. PETER JONES

STOCKHOLM
The Donna Summer album "Love To Love

You Baby" is still a big controversial topic in the

press here, but is also a very strong seller and on

the LP charts.
New Swedish international show -restaurant

Hamburger Bors opened here with Lena Home,

and Japanese artist Itojo Kumano is there now.

... Booked for the first week in May is Sammy
Davis and since the restaurant seats only 800,
tickets will range from $50-$60. Davis gives a
concert at the Scandinavium in Gothenburg in
the same month.

Metronome artist Pugh Rogefeldt going to
the U.S. to record tracks with producer Anders
Bruman at the Muscle Shoals studio in Alabama.

. . George Wadenius, former Blood, Sweat and

Tears guitarist, with his new band Made In Swe-

den, has signed a two-year recording contract
with Polydor International, and the first album
under it is to be recorded next month.

Jazz saxist Bernt Rosengren has had his

Odeon album "Notes From The Underground"
withdrawn from the market because of com-
plaints from descendants of the late Russian
composer Rachmaninov. On the set, Rosengren

improvised over the composer's second 'piano
concerto.... EMI February -March local product
includes albums with Magnus Lindberg, former

guitarist -singer with Landslaget; Harpo's

"Movie Star" album; and New Strangers. And

there is to be special promotion on new product
from landslaget and Lalla Hansson.

LEIF SCHULMAN

BELGRADE
The import ban, necessary for Yugoslavian

balance of payments, virtually stopped all im-
ports here during the second half of last year.
The ban particularly hit importers of records,
who were unable to provide new product.

Future prospects are also uncertain, because

it is expected imports will be linked to similar
exports of the same type of goods. It will create
problems with Yugoslavian disks being exported

to the same extent as imports are taken. The
classical market will be particularly hard hit, for
it leans heavily on imports and deserves special

treatment because of its cultural value.
The younger Yugoslav record companies are

trying to eatablish their own licensed repertoire
to complement existing licensing arrangements
made by the two biggest record companies,
Jugoton and RTB. RT Ljubljana acquired United

Artists catalog and Diskoton acquired Tamla Mo-

town here.... Belgrade's Studio B is contract-
ing some U.K. firms and these developments
generally promise a new growth in the Yugoslav

licensed records market.

Popular Yugoslav rock trio Yu Grupe cele-
brates its fifth anniversary this month with con-
certs in all major cities here.... In support is
the U.K. group the Foundations, which includes
two well-known Yugoslav musicians Peco Petej
and Dado Topic. BORJAN KOSTIC

PARIS
At the end of each month, France Musique is

to broadcast a program of Duke Ellington

recordings, dating from 1927-1970, and the
series will run for five or six years, the expecta-
tion being that some 1,500 recordings will be
used.

Though silent over the past 20 years, Mi-
reille, writer of many hit numbers, has been
asked to start again and her album, "Aujourd
'hui," by Filipacchi Music, will evoke musical
styles of the past ... Shirley Maclaine gave a
"one -woman show" at the Sporting Club, Monte

Carlo, though accompanied by 10 dancers and
30 musicians.

Lucienne Boyer has received the Paris Gold
Medal, celebrating her 50 years of song. Her
best-known work is "Parlez Moi d'Amour,"
which has been translated into 69 languages. In

1926 she was engaged by Schubert for one
month for a revue "Night In Paris" and she
stayed seven months. Because she always wore

blue, the Americans tagged her "the Lady In
Blue." In 1919 she was awarded the Prix

Charles Gros and played an important part in
the World War II Resistance. She was the first
singer to form her own orchestra, was married to
Jacques PHs. Her Paris Gold Medal was handed

to her by Charles Aznavour on the stage of the

Olympia Music Hall.
"Monsieur Jazz," the last book written by

Hughes Panassie before he died, has been pub-

lished, just one year after his death. It is his

21st on jazz, and the title comes from the name
he was called by Duke Ellington.... Among the
French cities celebrating the U.S. bicentennial is

Biarritz, which is to stage a George Gershwin
celebration in the presence of Abraham Beame,
mayor of New York. The concerts will be part of
the September Music series held each year. Fi-
nally, the Maurice Ravel Academy is to give a
series of Ravel-Gershwin concerts in order to
compare the works of the two composers.

HENRY KAHN

VIENNA
For the first time, the Austrian Television

company (ORF) transmitted the German tv

"Starparade," and it will show it four times dur-
ing 1976. The show featured Lena Yalaitis, U.S.

German -based Donna Summer, Germany's Jur-
gen Marcus, Austrian -born Freddy Quinn and
Salvatore Adamo, from France, with best-selling

bandleader James Last providing the accom-
paniment.... In October the "Starparade" will
be produced in Vienna in the 12,000 -seat

Stadtha I le.

CBS artist Manitas de Plata toured Austria
with concerts in Bregenz, Innsbruck, Graz, Linz,

Vienna and Salsburg. ... And Chrysalis group

Procol Harum appeared in Vienna, Linz and
Graz. ... Austrian BASF released a mid -price
folk album by new group Alpenecho, a first ex-
clusive deal for this group of Yugoslav origin but

which sings in German.

Andre Heller (Intercord), Viennese pop

singer, gives March concerts in New York and
San Francisco, and his album "Heller Live In Je-

rusalem" is released in April. ... The musical
"Gigi" played 200 performances in the Theater

An Der Wien here, featuring Johannes Heasters,
Susanne Almassy, Vilma Degischer, Bela Erny

and pop singer Aniko Benko.. The Vienna Jeu-

nesse-Choir, under Gunther Theuring toured the

Soviet Union, giving concerts in Moscow, Lenin-

grad, Kiev and Minsk.

In Eisenstadt, composer Jeno Takacs re-

ceived first -ever award from Burgenland (one of

the nine counties of Austria) for his music -field
success.... First night of Mussorgsky's "Boris
Godunov," conducted by Robert Satanowski
here (Feb. 21) in the Staatsoper and featuring
Vladimir Atlantow and Jun Masurok from the
Moscow Bolshoi Theatre, Nicolai Ghiaurov, Bri-

gitte Fassbander, Oskar Czerwenka and Hun-
garian Kolos Kovats.

During the Bregenz Festival (July 22 -August
25), Russian Mstislav Rostropovitch plays as

soloist with the Vienna Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Leopold Hager, and conductors of

other concerts are Leif Segerstam, Theordor
Guschlbauer, Dimitri Kitanko, Ferdinand Leit-
ner, Albert E. Kaiser, Carlo Franci and Karl Rich-

ter.... Ernst August Schneider, former manager

of the Vienna Staatsoper and honorary member

of this opera house, died here at the age of 73.
MANFRED SCHREIBER

HAMBURG
Juergen Marcus (Teldec) and Mireille Math-

ieu (Ariola) won the Golden Lion of Radio

Luxembourg awards for the most successful
songs of 1975. Marcus had the single "Ein
Engel, Der Mich Liebt" and Mireille Mathieu
"Der Zar Und Das Maedchen." ... The Silver
Lion went to Hansa's Juliane Werding for "Wenn

Du Denkst" and the George Baker Selection
(WEA) received the Bronze Lion for "Paloma
Blanca."

Contract with Metronome for Olga Garcia,
who was produced by Joachim Heider in Berlin.

... German group Jane sold 100,000 albums in

Germany and now have a contract for the U.S.
WEA has signed girl singer Elke Best.

Slezak publishing reports action for Paul da
Vinci, formerly with the Rubettes, for his single
"Your Baby Ain't Your Baby Anymore." ... Poly-
dor released a new album "Bert Kaempfert Live

In London." ... Teldec director Kurt Richter and
Gerhard Schulze presented a gold disk to the
writers of "Dolannes Melody" in Hamburg, com-

memorating sale of 500,000 singles.... A 50 -
minute spectacular has Caterina Valente on Ger-

man television April 18, along with her husband,

pianist Roy Budd.

WEA started a "Jazz History" with old record-

ings of the Atlantic and Warner Bros. labels, with
the first package featuring 20 albums with art-
ists like Wilbur de Paris, Roland Kirk, Freddie
Hubbard, Ornette Coleman and Joe Turner, and

it is estimated there will be 40 LPs a year in the
series.

United Artists launched newcomer Peter
Winter with the single "Tina Marina." . . . Mu-

nich group Popul Vuhl has an album "Last Days-

Last Nights." ... United Artists, now distributed
by Ariola, has the "Blue Note Reissue" package
with $10 double albums of jazzmen Horace Sil-
ver, Herbie Hancock, Chick Corea, Wes Mont-
gomery and Fats Navarro.... Teldec started a
big campaign for the new album "Galoxo Gang"

by Udo Lindenberg and his Panikorchestra.

Teldec has a new label "Mystic Moods." ...
After a sell-out concert in Germany, the third al-
bum of Bad Company, "Run With The Pack," is a

hit. ... Pianist Fritz Schulz-Reichel, otherwise
Crazy Otto, celebrated his 25th anniversary as a

Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft artist in

Hamburg.... Shirley Maclaine has four con-
certs here starting Feb. 20. ... Singer Martin
Mann produced the French actor Pierce Brice on

a single.

Singer Jupp Schmitz from Cologne celebrated

his 75th birthday.... Wintrup Musik, in Stein-
heim getting big success with the group Hold-
edin and new band Breakfast, and the com-
pany's other band Kraan starts a U.K. tour in
March.... Penny McLean, from Munich com-
pany Jupiter, had 27 weeks on the German
charts with "Lady Bump" and now has a new
single "1-2-3-4- Fire," produced by Michael
Kunze and SiWester Levay.

(Continued on page 57)

Paper Promotes Pop Plan
By DAVID LONGMAN

LONDON-The Daily Mirror has
formed its own "pop club" for the
benefit of its readers and now has
been in negotiations with a major re* -
tail outlet regarding proposed offers
of discounts on "disk buys" to which
club members are entitled.

Neil Bentley, assistant to the Mir-
ror editor, says he hopes the dis-
counts will be equal to, or better
than, those offered by the major dis-
counting multiples.

The newspaper has already had
more than 200,000 applications for
membership of the club. The initial
record discount offer will better the
existing discount terms offered-and
by a "substantial amount." Other
discounts are being offered on hi-fi
and radio equipment and concert
tickets.

Bentley says it is not intended that
the Mirror should subsidize the
scheme in any way, so the retail out-

let will have to make up the profit
loss in other areas. Though the con-
tract being offered by the Mirror
does not allow such circumstances at
present, Bentley hopes a suitable
deal can be organized direct with a
major record company for cut-price
albums.

On the question of cut-price audio
equipment, Bentley says he has been
flooded with inquiries from differ-
ent companies wanting to put
through deals. "With increased
Value Added Tax costs, companies
are keen to off-load excess stocks
and we are being very careful to en-
sure that product offered is of a high
standard."

The Mirror is currently trying to
organize a promotion with the com-
mercial radio stations along the lines
of a pop quiz. And The Rolling
Stones have been elected as joint
honorary presidents of the club.

French Try 'Oldie' Revivals
PARIS-France has introduced

what is known as a "teletheque," a
program of television items already
shown and now tucked away in the
archives.

Shown between 4 and 6 p.m., the
shows are carefully planned. At the
inauguration in the Palais Chaillot,
a large screen was used. Now four tv
sets are sufficient for an audience of
80. However, numbers are growing
daily and both the showing hours
and the programs will probably be
extended. 

It is an official operation and most
well-known producers, writers and
authors are concerned in it.

Items go back some 10-15 years
but as the experiment develops there
is little doubt that music will play an
important part. At first music will
doubtless be classical but a demand
for exceptional variety items, jazz in
particular, may well be included.
Naturally the wishes of the public
are taken into account.

Main reasoning behind the tele-
theque is to change a rather ridi-
culous situation whereby an excel-
lent work or concert, under existing
circumstances, is likely to be seen
only once-with just a faint chance
that years later it may become part
of an orthodox tv program.

But there is one other interesting
aspect of this development. Songs,
and indeed music of all kinds, in -

Virgin Releases
2 -Way `O' Album
 Continued from page 45
by CBS in New York (SQ) and Pye
in London (QS). Newell explains
Virgin ignored CD -4 because of
problems involved with pressing the
disks. "With CD -4 the stamper life is
reduced-and anyway `Ommadawn'
is much too long for it.

"Release of the work with the dbx
noise -reduction system is an experi-
ment. Even in the U.S. only a few al-
bums have featured dbx encoded.
The main claim about it is that it re-
moves all surface noise from the
plastic. We don't expect very high
sales initially with dbx, mainly be-
cause of lack of playback equip-
ment.

"But we're aiming at the quality
fanatics market which is likely to be
anti -cassette anyway. So are concen-
trating just on records."

CHRIS WHITE

eluded in programs and more or less
forgotten could, by reshowing, lead
to a demand for reissue of disks. For
while no recordings may be made by
live tv, artists invariably make the
disks of songs included in their tv
appearances.

Given time, the teletheque situ-
ation could prove very helpful.
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Latin
Colleges Fill FM Void
 Continued from page 14

of the station, the others being "50
volunteers." He says that all the disk
jockeys have complete discretion in
terms of the music they play al-
though all of it is logged.

"Our problem seems to be getting
properly serviced with product from
the record companies. This is true
not only with Latin music but even
with American pop, although I will

NARAS To
Drop Latin?
 Continued from page 4

the Academy does not want to abol-
ish the Latin music award category
without giving it a proper chance.
"However, there must be more inter-
est to justify its continuation. We
don't want to drop the award but it is
really up to the members of the
Latin recording industry," he says.

Rafi Cartagena, president of Rico
Records, takes mild issue with the
NARAS position.

"Well, it's rather disheartening
when you find that one record com-
pany dominates the award nomi-
nations so completely," he says, re-
ferring to the fact that Fania
Records placed four nominees out of
seven for this year's award.

"The fact of the matter is that
there is other Latin music besides
salsa and there is even salsa pro-
duced by other labels besides
Fania," Cartagena complains.
"When the guys in the industry see
that, they figure it's a ripoff and get
down on the Grammy award. They
get to figuring that all NARAS is in-
terested in is the $20 membership
fee."

Simon disputes this, pointing out
that with more and varied members
there would not be that type of prob-
lem.

When contacted, a large number
of Latin recording industry figures
admit they have not joined the
Academy despite having agitated
for their category inclusion in the
awards. They all say they planned to
do so but either "forgot" or were
waiting to see what happened this
year.

The situation is ironic when
viewed in terms of the furor Latin
recording industry figures raised last
year concerning the awards. There
were threats of picketing the awards
ceremonies in New York and
charges of discrimination hurled.

Nqw, some of those same figures
appear relatively uninterested in
both the Academy and the awards.

However, Larry Harlow, Latin or-
chestra leader and a main factor in
getting NARAS to consider the
Latin award, has promised to call a
meeting shortly to deal with the mat-
ter and begin a strong membership
campaign.

say that Fania and Caytronics have
been doing a good job of getting
product to us."

Although WBJB Latin music pro-
gramming is heavily weighted
towards salsa and such heavy beat
product, it also plays the modern
"baladas" or Latin neo-folk roman-
tic tunes of Camilo Sesto and Ro-
berto Carlos.

Rather interestingly, the Brook -
dale college's station normally serves
a target area which includes a poten-
tial 750,000 listeners between Phila-
delphia and New York.

However, recently the Fordham
Univ. 50,000 watt station in New
York had transmitter problems and
was only putting out 1,000 watts and
WBJB began getting calls from lis-
teners in Brooklyn and Staten is-
land. WBJB's signal is usually wiped
out by Fordham's WFMU, in this
area.

The Latin music programming on
WBJB is important in that it is pro-
viding an alternative to the normal
programming on the three commer-
cial Latin stations in the New York
area. None provides quite the mod-
ern mix that Brookdale's Latin dee-
jays give.

What's more, Hansen says that
they are now working with the col-
lege's Latin-American Assn. in pre-
paring several more students to take
their FCC third class license exam-
ination so that the station's Latin
programming can be increased.

WKCR is something else again
where Latin music programming is
concerned. Carlos de Leon, the first
Latino to have his show on the air,
has been instrumental in bringing
the excitement of live in -studio con-
certs to his audience. Although the
studio is small, major Latin salsa or-
chestras have made a special effort
to show up and play on the shows.

The live concerts are interesting
because the bandleaders and musi-
cians are asked to comment on the
music including offering historical
data and anecdotes giving intimacy
as well as adding educational value
to the presentation.

However, the WKCR Latin pro-
gramming is not limited to "live"
performances. Much recorded prod-
uct is used and the disk jockeys make
a special effort to program new ma-
terial and what they consider "sig-
nificant" new music.

Of course, since the Latino listen-
ing audience to the Columbia Univ.
station is youth oriented the music
here tends to be heavily weighted
towards salsa: however, many oldie -
type fast Latin tunes are also played
and attempts are made to establish
the relationship of the new music to
the old.

In both instances at WKCR and
WBJB, Latin audiences in the gen-
eral market area have responded
strongly to the college stations which
provide both alternative music pro-
gramming and the increasingly
more popular FM signal.
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Latin
Scene

NEW YORK
Rafi Cartagena of Rico Records completing

remodeling of his new office on 50th St. reports

that El Gran Combo set for Holy Saturday date
at Bradford Hotel in Boston, Easter Sunday in
Philadelphia or Camden. Before that the group
will do the carnival week in Panama, Mexico for
their second appearance in less than six

months, then on to L.A., San Francisco, and Chi-
cago.

The Muhammed Ali -Jean Pierre Coopman

title fight in San Juan (20) is presented by an
outfit called, appropriately enough, Salsa Pro-
ductions of Puerto Rico Inc. ... Appropriately
enough because the three principals are Jerry
Massucci, president of Fania Records, Charlie

Tarrab of Allied Distributors in Puerto Rico who
distribute Fania products there and Charlie Gar-

cia who owns The Wine Cellar, a late night music

spot on the Condado where Fania recording
stars frequently appear.... You ought to see
the champ doing the Ali "Salsa" Shuffle in train-
ing.

Fania has just released a special disco deejay

pressing of a 12" 33 rpm single of Luis Ramirez'

"Salsa," a lush Latin hustle sound getting big
response.

And the Fania All-Srars will be in concert at
Madison Square Garden on March 20.... Pa -
quite Navarro all set with his series of television

specials to be called "Salsa Soul Show" to be
telecast over Channel 47 in the New York area
and already sold in syndication to stations
throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, Pan-

ama and other Latin American countries. Raph-

ael Mercado Management will be talent coor-
dinators for the show which kicks off Feb. 23
with Celia Cruz (Fania) as the headliner.

Joo Cayro of Caytronics delighted about sign-

ing of Carol Williams as vocalist to record with

the Salsoul Orchestra on the Salsoul label....
First single ready for release is disco version of

"More," also known as the theme from the
movie "Mondo Cane," arranged by Vince Mon-
tana who has the hit single "Tangerine."

My apologies to Eddie Cuerve of Borinquen

Records here.... Apparently his phone was out
of order the times I tried to get him last month.
In any event he reports Lissette readying a sur-
prise for the American record market. Borinquen
Records chief Dario Gonzalez in Puerto Rico has

apparently graciously granted Lissette permis-
sion to record in English elsewhere and she has
a whopper in mind. RUDY GARCIA

TEXAS

Coming up is the Mike Chavez/ KINE anni-
versary affair at Corpus Christi's Coliseum. The
event will feature some of the state's top bands.
Our apologies to KCCT Radio in Corpus Christi.

The last column had them billed as a Houston
station.

Joe Enciso, head of Promociones Enciso out
of Oregon, was a recent visitor to Texas. Enciso

is the organizer of the first Miss Chicana Beauty
Pageant. This year's queen, Patty Leyva, also ac-

companied Enciso across the state. She was fea-

tured in Falcon Records' tv Show, "Fanfarria Fal-

con." And speaking of Fanfarria Falcon, we
understand it is one of the top Spanish language
shows over WNDU in Soutn Bend, Ind., home of

Notre Dame Univ.
Oscar Serrato's Supremo label, Corpus

Christi, has three new releases by promising
young groups. Supremo's Diabko Band ended
the year on the upswing, having enjoyed some

success with two singles. The first one, "Vete En
Silencio" and the second "Perdoname, Mi
Vida." These two songs are included in their first
LP for Supremo. The group is currently gearing
itself for some major bookings. Serrato has also

recorded a young group out of Nuevo Laredo
which calls itself Gustavo Claudio Y Los Vientos.

Their first album includes six songs written by
Claudio, most of which have been well accepted

by radio audiences in the South Texas area.
Among these are "Mi Nuevo Laredo," "Panuelo
Blanco," and "Chelita-Chelita-Cha." The third
release on Supremo is by La Generation 76,
from Fort Worth, who chose that name in keep-
ing with the bicentennial mood. The group has
been getting good response in North Texas for
numbers such as "Fantasia," and "Solo Un Mo-
mento."

Freddy Fender will be coming out with his
version of Rafael Ramirez' "La Costumbre" for
ARV International. Also pending release is Noe

Pro's rendition of another Ramirez tune, "Luna
De Abril" b/w "Quiero Verte Una Vez Mas."

LUPE SILVA

Fania photo
QUINN-TESSENCE -Anthony Quinn, the movie star who boasts of his

Latino heritage, jumps onstage to do a mambo with Anibal Vasquez, lead
dancer of the Mambo Aces, who appeared with the Fania All -Stars at the
MIDEM convention in Cannes, France, recently. In the background, Johnny
Pacheco, All -Stars leader looks on laughingly.

Imports Help To Fill Void
NEW YORK-The void in avail-

able product created when a state-
side licensee fails to press all items
submitted by overseas labels is filled
by such import firms as B&C Im-
port -Export in Queens.

Primarily a Latin record distribu-
tor, B&C specializes in Argentinian,
Colombian and Brazilian recorded
product unavailable here through
the labels' licensee.

"For instance, the famous Argen-
tine tango singer Carlos Gardel re-
corded over 200 titles," says Pepe de
la Torre, B&C sales manager. "Only
a relative handful are available
through the RCA Latino licensee
here. So we import product contain-
ing the other titles direct and service
the market that way."

The market de la Torre talks
about is, to some extent, a specialty
market for Latin product although it
is also serviced by B&C through ma-
jor retailers such as King Carol and
Korvettes. It is made up of Ameri-
cans who have visited those coun-

tries and recent immigrants from
those areas.

There are often artists who do not
have the type of following to justify
the licensee's investment of pressing
and marketing the product yet have
pockets of fans throughout the His-
panic community.

B&C and other such importers
jump into the breech and import in
large enough quantities to make it
worthwhile, yet not so large as to in-
spire the licensees to release the
items here.

"We just couldn't compete with
the licensee if he decides to put out
one of the records we import," says
de la Torre. "By the time you add
our shipping, import duties and the
rest to our costs we have a price we
must get for the product. The li-
censee can put it out at a price which
would undercut us and stick us with
what we imported. So we don't go in
for the very popular items, just those
that will satisfy our specialty cus-
tomers."
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IN TEXAS
This
Week

TITLE-Artist, Label &
Number (Distributing Label)

LATIN BREED
Memories GC 119

LOS HUMILDES
Mas Mas Humildes, Fama 529

FREDDY FENDER
Canta, CCL 1012

VICENTE FERNANDEZ
Para Recordar, Caytromcs 1450

LATIN BREED
U.S.A., GC 115

TORTILLA FACTORY
Made In America PLP 4073

FREDDY FENDER
Wasted Days and Wasted Nights, SELF
2001

This
Week

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TITLE-Artist, Label &
Number (Distributing Label)

JULIO IGLESIAS
El Amor, Alhambra 23

COSTA AZUL
Creme De Cumbia Con El, NVL 309

FREDDY FENDER
She Thinks I Still Care, ARV 1030

ROYAL JESTERS
The Band, GC 118

JOSE A. JIMENEZ
Alicia J. Con Jose Alfredo, DKLI 3312

TONY DE LA ROSA 
Mi Ultima Parsanda, FR 1033

LITTLE JOE
Brown Stuff, Buena Suerte 1054

MEXICAN REVOLUTION
Quiero Una Cita, GC 116

IN MIAMI

PUPI LEGARRETA
Pupi Y Su Charanga, Vaya 598

EMILIO JOSE
Mi Barca, Alhambra 6002

JULIO IGLESIAS
El Amor, Alhambra 23

CELIA CRUZ/JOHNNY PACHECO
Tremendo Cache, Vaya 37

YOLANDITA MONGE
Yolandita Monge, Coco 123

JOSE ANTONIO
Para Genet Tu Corazon, Oro Sound 1980

MORRIS ALBERT
Dime, Audio Latino 4085

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

LUIS SANTI
El Bigote, Sound Triangle 8000

SOPHY
Sentimientos, Velvet 1494

HECTOR LAVOE
La Voz, Fania 598

ORCH. BROADWAY
Lo Mas Duro En Charanga, Coco Clp 119

LISETTE
Lisette, Borinquen 1282

LARRY HARLOW
El Julio Maravilloso, Fania JM00490

ALVARES GEDES
Alvares Gedes #2, Gema 5030

JOHNNY PACHECO
El Maestro, Fania 698



Latin

Latin Shows Going High Brow
Canada

A CANADIAN VIEWPOINT

t

By RUDY GARCIA
(Ed. Note: This is the first of a two-

part series on the cultural changes in
the East coast Hispanic community as
they relate to musical presentations.)

NEW YORK-The changing
makeup of the Latin community
along the East coast has led to a
change in the types and quality of
Latin concert and theater music
presentations. It has also led to the
availability of a wider range of Latin
sounds on recorded product in this
market area.

Prior to the mid -sixties, most pop
concert presentations placed a heavy
emphasis on music of Puerto Rican
origin, albeit with heavy Afro-Cu-
ban influence. In an attempt to cater
to the Puerto Rican community,
most of which showed a preference
for Latin "country" music, guitar
trios, including such Mexican favor-
ites as Los Panchos, seemed to domi-
nate the bills.

Occasional romantic ballad sing-
ers would gain sporadic favor and
those who appeared frequently in
movie musicals also could expect
support from the East coast Latin
community.

However, the large Cuban exodus
following the Castro take-over plus
other political upheavals in Latin
America leading to both legal and il-_
legal immigration here from various
countries has forced impresarios to
look for other artists.

With greater and greater fre-
quency there are presentations of
Latin operettas, international Latin
balladeers, classical vocal recitals by
Hispanic opera stars and formation
of Hispanic symphony orchestras.

The difficulty, as some promoters
report, is the
such presentations due to dupli-
cation of some costs involved in cer-
tain theater rentals.

"Most of the stage managers and
such who are under contract to the
theaters have had no experience
with Latin musical productions,"
says Manolo Alonso, who, with his
partner, Victor del Corral, has pro-
duced several such presentations.

"As a consequence we have to
bring in our own people-, if for noth-
ing else than to be able to communi-
cate with the performers and get the
rehearsals through in a reasonable
time. This means that we often have
to pay double costs, our own creative
and technical personnel plus the
theater's crew. In some instances it
becomes prohibitive. If we try to
raise the ticket prices we can't draw
the crowds necessary. And if we
don't raise the prices we lose money
on the presentation," Alonso says.

Alonso and del Corral try to make
up the losses they regularly sustain
in their presentation of lyric concerts
by scheduling several pop shows a
year with well known Latin inter-
national singers.

"But that's not really what we
want to do," says del Corral. "We
feel that there are beautiful Latin
musical works which we should be
presenting to both an Hispanic and
American audience here and ir
other cities along the East coast in
order to 'export' our cultural values.
We'd like to present as many of them
as possible. But we can't do it if we're
always going to lose money."

Recent presentations by Alonso
and Corral have been more success-
ful. They include a very well re-
ceived concert featuring Spanish
light opera star Sarita Montiel and
Cuban lyric soprano Georgina
Granados.

"But I think this is due to the fact
that there is a more cosmopolitan
Hispanic community here than there
was 10 or 15 years ago," says del

Corral. He is a restaurateur, owner
of Victor's on Columbus Ave., who
emigrated here from Cuba 15 years
ago.

"Just look at the case of Georgina.
When she first came here from Cuba
she was reduced to singing pop
songs and working small clubs
around the area. Although she can
do it, her voice really needs the
proper music to make it impressive.
It is only recently that she has been
able to get back to what she does
best," Alonso says.

The Alonso-del Corral partner-
ship also extends to a record label.
Vico, which recently recorded Gra-
nados doing the lyric program she
presented in concert with Montiel.

"We figure it's another way of
letting people know that the music
and culture to which they were ex-
posed when they lived in or visited
Cuba did not disappear with the ad-
vent of Castro," says del Corral. "It's
still alive and better than ever here
in the U.S., both in New York and
Miami. Some of the same quality
musicians, like Alfredo Munar, the
famous Cuban conductor -arranger,
have been musical directors on a
host of presentations of `zarzuelas' in
the States and in Puerto Rico. With
the records we can reach those who
don't get a chance to go to Miami or
New York or Puerto Rico."

Another prime promoter of His-
panic musical presentations in the
light opera and recital vein is Jose
"Pepe" Bovantes, owner of a small
west side club, the Tijuana Cat. He
seems to consistently lose money on
his presentations at Cami Hall or
Town Hall, yet he continues in-
dominately.

"I feel some of us must take the re-
sponsibility to make sure that our
premier artists receive the exposure
they merit in the better venues in
town," says Bovantes. "When I can
have the pleasure of presenting a
beautiful voice like Miss Proventud
or Mr. Lebron or the Pan American
Symphony, I feel I am performing a
needed civic duty as well as contrib-
uting to the re -enforcement of our
ethnic identity."

Bovantes is universally respected
by those with an interest in Hispanic
culture here. They marvel at his will-
ingness to lose money on the presen-
tations.

"God has been good to me and
thank goodness my little club helps
me be in a position to keep present-
ing the cultural shows," he says. "1
just hope that some day they will be-
come so popular they can sustain
themselves. Then maybe we can af-
ford a repertory company to keep
the presentations going on a contin-
uous basis. It would mean that we fi-
nally reached the proper audience."

The Puerto Rican community has
also changed in its musical apprecia-
tion. While there is no diminishing
in its thirst for "salsa" and heavily
Afro-Cuban beat orchestras, New
York Puerto Ricans are also aware
of international Latin stars like Julio
Iglesias, Camilo Sesto, Raphael and
Roberto Carlos.

More importantly, as a more vis-
ible Puerto Rican middle class has
developed so has its identification
which such Metropolitan opera stars
as Justino Diaz and Graciela Rivera,
both Puerto Ricans. Proventud and
Lebron are also Puerto Ricans and
in relatively heavy demand for local
civic and cultural functions.

All in all, added to a renaissance
of the Spanish -language theater
which in New York alone now sup-
ports nearly 20 different production
companies, a new era of cultural
awareness characterizes the East
coast Hispanic community from
Boston to Miami.

U.S. Concert Tours Are Tough
VANCOUVER-"The concert

market in the U.S. right now is real
tough, and not only for Canadian
artists. Except for the major acts
there is nobody strong from coast to
coast."

That is the contention of Bruce
Allen, the manager of Bachman -
Turner Overdrive and Ham-
mersmith as well as head of the Van-
couver based Bruce Allen Talent
Promotions and administrator for
Randy Bachman's Legend record la-
bel. BTO is currently in the middle
of an extensive North American
tour.

"Everybody has their pockets of
support" Allen observes. "Kiss, for
instance, will do four sell-out con-
certs at Cobo Hall in Detroit but yet
they'll play in Little Rock, Ark. to
3,000 people. ZZ Top is another
good example of that type of act.
They'll do 50,000 people in Dallas,
then end up playing to only 5,000 in
North Dakota. Groups that used to
be able to work for a solid guarantee
a night, like $20,000 plus a percent-
age, are now varying their prices.

"With regards to our current tour
and because BTO has been in a bit
of a soft period we're watching our
markets very carefully and I'm giv-
ing the promoters nearly carte
blanche in packaging our shows.
Trooper is on all our dates and we've
had Electric Light Orchestra, Foghat
and bands of that caliber which were
headliners in their time. Everybody
needs to come out with a stronger
show."

Allen uses a recent premier talent
concert package of Black Oak Ar-
kansas, Montrose and Foghat as an
example of intelligent packaging.
"Those concerts did big business ev-
erywhere," says Allen. "What is bet-
ter? To play second in front of
15,000 people or to headline in front
of 3,000 for your own ego trip? In
straight dollars and cents, I'd rather
be in front of the 15,000 people."

Allen has always used a select
group of promoters in the U.S. to do
BTO dates which always used to irk
those major promoters who Allen
chose to ignore. Things have
changed slightly now. "We might
even use Bill Graham this time co -
promoting us with Don Fox in San
Francisco when we go there in April.
Whenever there is a market where
I'm not confident of the promoter,
Fox will do it. He's like a trouble-
shooter, more or less, for us, plus he
has his own markets which he looks
after."

By MARTIN MELHUISH
Though BTO went through a

tough tour of the Southern U.S. last
Nov. this current tour has been quite
gratifying.

"There's talk in the West Coast
agencies that it's all over for BTO,"
states Allen. "Even when I was in
Toronto I heard the same thing. But
look at the figures. In Louisville, Ky.
the most people we ever drew there
was 7,000. This time around we did
11,700. In Omaha, Neb. we had over
12,000 people, a complete sell out.
We also sold out Columbus, Ohio
this time around. What is funny
though, is that some of the markets
that really got on us first are also lay-
ing back off us. Everybody knows
the trouble we had in St. Louis and
that was also one of the first markets
to go on us. Detroit is also a funny
market. They went on us first but
that city seems to grab the new acts
and as soon as they get accepted they
drop them and pick up something
else. Peter Frampton is going into
Cobo Hall with Gary Wright and
doing three sold out shows and add-
ing a fourth. Now you figure that out
because I've got Gary Wright on as a
support act on about seven of our
dates at $2,000 a night.

Though BTO has lost a little stat-
ure in St. Louis and Detroit they are
now picking up some of the larger
markets that they had trouble with
before such as Washington, D.C.,
Philadelphia, New York and Los
Angeles. There's talk of the band
playing Anaheim Stadium in Los
Angeles in the future.

"I'm going in and setting it up in
April to do four or five dates in Cali-
fornia without doing Los Angeles
proper," says Allen.

"We'll be doing places like Long
Beach, San Diego, Fresno and Bak-
ersfield."

What about the band's plans for
Canada?

Allen answers "We're not going to
do a big tour here like last year. That
took too long coming back to Van-
couver and then going back out
again. It seemed to go on for months.
This time we're going to do six or
seven dates between mid July and
mid September and we'll inter-
mingle them with the American
tour. Being Canadians we're not go-
ing to have the border problem. We
have definitely arranged to go to
Australia in November. Two of our
albums have been platinum down
there and another is gold."

Randy Bachman's Legend Rec-
ords, distributed by MCA is another

CAML Champlain Merge
MONTREAL-John Harris and

his company, Creative Artists Man-
agerial Ltd. (CAML), has merged
with Champlain Productions, a
Montreal based entertainment com-
plex which is expanding activities in
its music division. Harris is the man-
ager of the Lisa Hartt Band and
Ocean.

Casselman to CPS
TORONTO-Judith G. Cassel -

man has been appointed manager of
Canadian Programming Services.
An announcement was made by
Stuart C. Brandy, vice president of
Shoreacres Broadcasting Co. Ltd.

Casselman has been with CPS
since 1972 and has been production
manager for the past year. Canadian
Programming Services is a division
of Shoreacres the licensee of radio
station CKEY in Toronto.

The Lisa Hartt Band has just fin-
ished recording four new sides at
Listen Audio in Montreal with
Ralph Murphy producing. A single
from those sessions has just been re-
leased on Rising Records, Cham-
plain's new label distributed by
Quality Records in Caffalla. --

Ocean recently completed a single
in Toronto with Jack Richardson
producing.

Bob Hahn, general manager of
Champlain Productions Ltd. music
division indicates "Harris will be to-
tally involved with the artists career.
Aside from his management func-
tion, he will also be involved in a&r
and promotion for Rising Records
out of his Toronto office."

Full color videotape sessions of
CAML artists are currently being
scheduled out of Champlain Pro-
ductions' Montreal studios.

of Allen's responsibilities. Trooper, a
Bachman discovery, was the first act
to be signed to the label. "We've
done about 20,000 units of the
Trooper album in Canada," says Al-
len. "Randy will go in and cut an-
other album, probably in March and
we'll see how that goes. Bill Wray's
album is almost finished and it will
probably be out sometime in April."

Hammersmith is currently in the
middle of an 8 -week tour of the U.S.
as well. "They did about 10 dates
with Jethro Tull the last time they
were in the U.S. and Ian Anderson
has requested that Hammersmith be
on Jethro Tull's tour this summer on
every date," says Allen. "They're go-
ing to be cutting new album in April,
probably at RCA studios in To-
ronto. BTO will likely be recording
at RCA as well in June. We were
really happy with them and we went
through a lot of studios before we
came up with RCA for our last al-
bum, "Head On."

From The

Music Capilals

_Of The World_
 Continued from page 55

Teldec rock label Nova has a six -album pack-

age with Cat Stevens, East of Eden, Ten Years
After, UFO, Moody Blues and Van Morrison...-.
Group Please on a tour through Poland. Teledec

singer Su Kramer now being produced by Joa-
chim Heider.

Dunja Ratter sings the German version of "Al-

ways Laughing," under the title "Sing, Sing
Mama." ... The Les Humphries Singers in San

Remo for a gala Feb. 21. .. Successful duo
Zotty and Pit sing the German version of "Sail-
ing," now called "Sehnsucht." A&M to push
the Joan Baez double album "On Every Stage."

Knut Kiesewetter produced an album with
actor Volker Lechtenbrink with songs of Kris
Kristofferson. WOLFGANG SPAHR

Dommage #1
TORONTO-Beau Dommage

sold more records in Canada than
any act on the Capitol Records -EMI
of Canada, Ltd. roster last year ac-
cording to sales figures on the total
number of albums sold for the 12
months ending Dec. 31, 1975.

What is most surprising is that the
sales of this band's albums, whose
retail sales realized over $2 million,
was confined for the most part to the
predominantly French-speaking
province of Quebec.

Beau Dommage outsold Paul
McCartney and Wings, Pink Floyd,
Anne Murray, Glen Campbell,
Helen Reddy and all other big sell-
ers on Capitol.
--Last year, the band's secon'd al-
bum "Ou Est Passee La Noce" was
released platinum as advance orders
in this country has exceeded 100,000
units.

The band was honored recently
by the French government for their
propagation of the French language.
The award was introduced this year
by the French Secretary of State for
Cultural Affairs and Beau Dom-
mage are its first recipients. A certifi-
cate, the Prix du Secretariat D'Etat
Aux Affaires Culturelles, was ac-
cepted by the band's manager Yves
Savard at MIDEM last month.
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1 1 MAMA MIA-Abba (Epic)-Bocu
2 2 FOREVER AND EVER-Slik (Bell)-

Martin/Coulter (Bill Martin/Phil
Coulter)

3 4 LOVE MACHINE-Miracles (Tamla
Motown)-Jobete London (Freddie
Perren)

4 6 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY-Donna
Summer (GTO)-Louvigny
Marquee (Pete Bellotte)

5 7 WE DO IT-R.8J. Stone (RCA)-
RondoriTin Lid (Phil Swern)

6 3 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY-Queen
(EMI)-B. Feldman (Queen/Roy
Thomas Baker)

7 5 GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE-Sailor
(Epic)-Chappell/Morris (J. Asser)

8 28 DECEMBER '63-Four Seasons
(Warner Bros.)-Jobete London
(Bob Gaudio)

9 9 KING OF THE COPS-Billy Howard
(Penny Farthing)-Burlington
(Billy Howard)

10 8 IN DULCE JUBILO/ON
HORSEBACK-Mike Oldfield
(Virgin)-Virgin (Mike Oldfield)
(Bach/Murray/Oldfield)

11 10 EVIL WOMAN-Electric Light
Orchestra (Jet)-Jet/United
Artists (Jeff Lynne)

12 12 MIDNIGHT RIDER-Paul Davidson
(Tropical)-Shapiro Bernstein (T.
Shervington)

13 20 NO REGRETS-Walker Bros.
(GTO)-Essex (Scott Walker)

14 13 ITCHYCOO PARK-Small Faces
(Immediate)-United Artists
(Steven Marriott/Ronnie Lane)

15 26 MOONLIGHT SERENADE/LITTLE
BROWN JUG /IN THE MOOD-
Glenn Miller (RCA)-United
Artists

16 11 LET THE MUSIC PLAY-Barry White
(20th Century)-A. Schroeder (B.
White)

17 14 ANSWER ME-Barbara Dickson
(RSO)-Bourne (Junior Campbell)

18 16 WALK AWAY FROM LOVE-David
Ruffin (Tamla Motown)-KPM
(Van McCoy)

19 18 MILKYWAY-Sheer Elegance
(Pye)-Grade & Lynton/ATV (H.
Watkins)

20 24 LOW RIDER-War (Island)-Scott/
Far Out (J. Goldstein)

21 44 RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO
D'ARANJUEZ-Manuel & The
Music Of The Mountains (EMI)-
Critico (Norman Newell)

22 17 SUNSHINE DAY-Osibisa
23 21 BABY FACE-Wing & A Prayer Fife

& Drum Crops. (Atlantic)-Francis
Day & Hunter

24 19 WIDE EYED AND LEGLESS-Andy
Fairweather Low (A&M)-Rondor
(Glyn Johns)

25 27 DEEP PURPLE-Donny & Marie
Osmond

26 31 SQUEEZE BOX-'Who (Polydor)-Eel
Pie (Glyn Johns)

27 23 50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER-
Paul Simon (CBS)-De Shufflin
(Paul Simon/Phil Ramone)

28 30 THE WAY I WANT TO TOUCH
YOU-Captain & Tennille (A&M)-
Rondor (Morgan Cavett)

29 36 IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ME-
Yvonne Fair (Tamla Motown)-
Jobete London (Norman
Whitfield)

30 43 SOMETHING'S BEEN MAKING ME
BLUE-Smokie (RAK)-
Chinnichap (M. Chapman/N.
Chinn)

31 45 I LOVE MUSIC-The O'Jays (PIR)-
Gamble-Huff /Carlin (K. Gamble/
L. Huff)

32 39 WEAK SPOT-Evelyn Thomas (20th
Century)-Levitathian /Horse (I.
Levine/D. Leake)

33 34 HONEY I-George McCrae (Jayboy)-
Sunbury (H.W. Casey/R. Finch)

34 22 DO THE BUS STOP-Fatback Band
(Polydor)-Clita (Fatback Band)

35 35 LIES IN YOUR EYES-Sweet
(RCA)-Sweet/Carlin (Sweet)

36 25 BOTH ENDS BURNING-Roxy
Music (Island)

37 - YOUR MAGIC PUT A SPELL ON
ME-L.J. Johnson (Philips)-
Leviathan Horse

38 49 JUST ONE LOOK-Faith, Hope &
Charity (RCA)-Angusa Music
(Van McCoy)

39 - TUXEDO JUNCTION-Manhattan
Transfer (Atlantic)-MCPS (A.
Ertegun/T. Hauser)

40 42 DREAMS OF YOU-Ralph McTell
(Warner Bros.)-Misty River/
Essex (S. Allen)

41 38 DRIVE SAFELY DARLIN'-Tony
Christie

42 33 HOW HIGH THE MOON-Gloria
Gaynor

43 - HURRICANE-Bob Dylan (CBS)-Big
Ben

44 48 LET ME BE THE NO. 1-Dooley
Silverspoon (Senile)-Mediant/
Kassner (Sonny Casella)

45 - LET'S CALL IT QUITS-Slade
(Polydor)-Barn (Slade)

46 DAT-Pluto Shervington (Opal)-
Nems (Paul Khouri)

47 - INSIDE AMERICA-Juggy Murray
Jones (Contempo)-Copyright
Control (Juggy Murray)

48 - I LOVE TO LOVE-Tina Charles
(CBS)-Montoglade

49 50 DANCE OF THE CUCKOOS-Band
Of The Black Watch (Spark)-
Leber/Southern (Barry Kingston)

50 47 I BELIEVE I'M GONNA LOVE YOU-
Frank Sinatra (Reprise)-Campbell
Connelly (Snuff Garrett)

LPs

This Last
Week Week

1 - THE VERY BEST OF SLIM
WHITMAN-(United Artists)

2 1 THE BEST OF ROY ORBISON-
(Arcade)

3 4 DESIRE-Bob Dylan (CBS)
4 2 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA-Queen

(EMI)
5 5 HOW DARE YOU-I0 cc (Mercury)
6 3 24 ORIGINAL HITS-Drifters

(Atlantic)
7 25 MUSIC EXPRESS-Various (K -Tel)
8 37 MOTOWN GOLD-Various (Tamla)
9 7 40 GREATEST HITS-Perry Como

(K -Tel)

10 6 OMMADAWN-Mike Oldfield (Virgin)
11 8 STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE

YEARS-Paul Simon (CBS)
12 9 STAR TRACKING '76-Various

(Ronco)
13 STATION TO STATION-David Bowie

(RCA)
14 15 THE HISSING OF SUMMER

LAWNS-Joni Mitchell (Asylum)
15 13 SHEER HEART ATTACK-Queen

(EMI)
16 31 MAKE THE PARTY LAST-James

Last (Polydor)
17 12 TUBULAR BELLS-Mike Oldfield

(Virgin)
18 14 ATLANTIC CROSSING-Rod Stewart

(Warner Bros.)
19 24 SIMON & GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST

HITS-(CBS)
20 40 BREAKAWAY-Art Garfunkel (CBS)
21 10 SING LOFTY-Don Estelle & Windsor

Davies (EMI)
22 23 GREATEST HITS-Barry White (20th

Century)
23 42 ABBA-(Epic)
24 28 QUEEN-(EMI)
25 20 ROLLED GOLD-Rolling Stones

(Decca)
26 43 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY-Donna

Summer (GTO)
27 18 THE BEST OF THE STYLISTICS

(Avco)
28 50 CARNIVAL-Manuel and The Music

Of The Mountains (Studio Two)
29 27 20 SONGS OF JOY-Nigel Brooks

Singers (K -Tel)
30 21 WOULDN'T YOU LIKE IT-Bay City

Rollers (Bell)
31 HEAVEN AND HELL-Vangellis

(RCA)
32 26 THE VERY BEST OF ROGER

WHITTAKER-(Columbia)
33 11 40 GOLDEN GREATS-Jim Reeves

(Arcade)
34 - QUEEN 2-(EMI)
35 29 SIREN-Roxy Music (Island)
36 17 WISH YOU WERE HERE-Pink Floyd

(Harvest)
37 22 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS-Eagles

(Asylum)
37 35 SUNBURST FINISH-Be-Bop Deluxe

(Harvest)
39 33 FAVOURITES-Peters & Lee (Philips)
40 46 DESPERADO-The Eagles (Asylum)
41 16 ELVIS PRESLEY'S GREATEST

HITS-(Arcade)
42 19 GET RIGHT INTAE HIM-Billy

Connolly (Polydor)
43 48 THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK-10cc

(Mercury)
44 45 M.U.-Jethro Tull (Chrysalis)
45 39 ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR-David

Essex (CBS)
46 44 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS-

(DJM)
47 32 BEDTIME STORIES-Judge Dread

(Cactus)
48 41 SHAVED FISH-John Lennon/Plastic

Ono Band (Apple)
49 30 ALL AROUND MY HAT-Steeleye

Span (Chrysalis)
50 34 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON-Pink

Floyd (Harvest)

WEST GERMANY
(Courtesy Musikmarket)

°Denotes local origin
SINGLES

This
Week

1 MAMMA MIA-Abba (Polydor)-Intro
2 MOVIESTAR-Harpo (EMI)-Melodie der

Welt
3 FLY ROBIN FLY-Silver Convention

(Jupiter/Ariola)-Meridian-Siegel-But-
terfly

4 I'M ON FIRE -5000 Volts (Airbus) (Epic)-
Intersong

5 MORNING SKY-George Baker Selection
(WEA)-MUZ

6 DOLANNES MELODIE-Jean-Claude Borelly
(Telefunken)-Prisma-Budde

7 NEW YORK GROOVE-Hello (Bell)-Melodie
der Welt

8 SAILING-Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.)-
Melodie der Welt

9 LADY BUMP-Penny McLean (Jupiter/
Ariola)-Meridian-Siegel-Butterfly

10 JOSIE-Peter Maffay (Telefunken)-Intro
11 WENN DU DENKST, ETC.-Juliane Werding

(Hansa/Ariola)-Intro
12 KOMM UNTER MEINE DECKE-Gunter

Gabriel (Ariola)-Intro
13 MISSISSIPPI-Pussycat (EMI Electrola)-

Roba

14 DON'T PLAY YOUR ROCK 'N' ROLL TO
ME-Smokie (RAK/EMI)-Melodie der
Welt

15 SKY HIGH-Jigsaw (BASF)-MCA

ITALY
(Courtesy Germano Ruscitto)

LPs
As Of 1/27/76

This
Week

1 LILLY-Antonello Venditti (RCA)
2 WISH YOU WERE HERE-Pink Floyd

(Harvest-EMI)
3 MINA CANTA LUCID-Mina (PDU-EMI)
4 XXIa RACCOLTA-Fausto Papetti (Durium)
5 PROFONDO ROSSO-I Goblin (Cinevox-

Fonit/Cetra)
6 LA MINA-Mina (PDU-EMI)
7 RIMMEL-Francesco De Gregori (RCA)
8 FORSE ANCORA POESIA-Ipooh (CBS -MM)
9 HASTA LA LIBERTAD-Inti Illimani

(Vedette)
10 CHOCOLATE KING-Premiata Fonderia

Marconi (Numero Uno-RCA)
11 GREATEST HITS-Barry White

(Phonogram)
12 EXPERIENCE-Gloria Gaynor (MGM-

Phonogram)
13 L'ALBA-Riccardo Cocciante (RCA)
13 MAZZABUBU'-Gabriella Ferri (RCA)
15 SABATO POMERIGGIO-Claudio Baglioni

(RCA)

HOLLAND
(Courtesy Stichting Nederlandse)

SINGLES
This
Week

1 WILLEMPIE-Andre Van Duin (CNR)
2 LOVE HURTS-Nazareth (Vertigo)
3 VOLARE-Al Martino (EMI)
4 ALS HET GRAS TWEE KONTJES HOOG

IS-Hydra (Polydor)
5 SLEEPWALKING-Golden Earring (Polydor)
6 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY-Queen (EMI)
7 THEME FROM MAHOGANY-Diana Ross

(Tamla Motown)
8 LA BALLADE DES GENS HEUREUX-Gerard

Lenorman (CBS)
9 UNNE SPIJKER IN MUNNE KOP-Stipkes

(CBS)
10 HET LEGER VAN WERKELOZEN-Mieke en

Vader Abraham (Provincie)

SPAIN

This
Week

1 PARA QUE NO ME OLVIDES-Lorenzo
Santamaria (EMI)-(Ego)

2 HOY TENGO GANAS DE TI-Miguel
Gallardo (EMI)-(Ego)

3 AMOR AMOR-Lolita (CBS)-(April)
4 JAMAS-Camilo Sesto (Ariola)-(Arabella-

Armonico)
5 TORNER0-1 Santo California (Anola)-

(Armonico)
6 HAY QUE LAVAL0-La Charanga de tio

Honorio (CBS)-(Discorama)
7 SE QUE ME ENGANASTE UN DIA-*Danny

Daniel (Polydor)-(0tilia)
8 I'M ON FIRE -5000 Volts (Fonogram)-

(Canciones del Mundo)
9 THE HUSTLE-Van McCoy & The Soul City

Symphony (Columbia)-(Hispavox)
10 HEIDI-TV Version (RCA)-(RCA)

(Courtesy El Gran Musical)
Denotes local origin

As Of 2/1/76
SINGLES

LPs
This
Week

1 WISH YOU WERE HERE-Pink Floyd (EMI)
2 JESUCRISTO SUPERSTAR-Version

Teatral Espanola (Ariola)
3 VIATGE A ITACA-Lluis Llach-

(Movieplay)
4 HEIDI-Version Original TV (RCA/CBS)
5 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR-Banda

Original Pelicula (Movieplay)
6 ... PARA PIEL DE MANZANA-*Joan

Manuel Serrat (Ariola)
7 CBS-5-Varios Interpretes (CBS)
8 AMOR LIBRE-*Camilo Sesto (Ariola)
9 SANTA MARIA DE IQUIQUE-Quilapayun

(Movieplay)
10 RIDE A ROCK HORSE-Roger Daltrey

(Polydor)

SWEDEN
(Courtesy GLF)

Denotes local origin
SINGLES

This
Week

1 I'M ON FIRE -5000 Volt (Philips)
2 MOVIESTAR-Harpo (EMI)
3 THAT'S THE WAY (I Like It)-KC and

Sunshine Band (MCA)
4 LADY BUMP-Penny McLean (Epic)
5 RAMAYA-Afric Simon (Philips)
6 PALOMA BLANCA-George Baker Selection

(Warner Bros.)
7 ACTION-Sweet (RCA)
8 SOS-Agnetha Faltskog (CBS)
9 MORNING SKY-George Baker Selection

(Warners)
10 GOLDEN YEARS-David Bowie (RCA)

This LP's
Week

1 FRIDA ENSAM-Anni-Frid Lyngstad (Polar)
2 KRAMGOA LATAR 2-Vikingarna

(Marianne)
3 ABBA GREATEST HITS-Abba (Polar)
4 HAN AR MIN SANG-*Pelle Karlsson

(Signatur)
5 HOW DARE YOU-lOcc (Mercury)
6 SCHIFFZ-Bjorn Skifs (EMI)
7 EMIL I LONNEBRGA-Soundtrack (Philips)
8 HEAD ON-Bachman-Turner Overdrive

(Mercury)
9 CAT STEVENS GREATEST HITS-(A&M)

10 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA-Queen (EMI)
11 PALOMA BLANCA-George Baker Selection

(Warner Bros.)
12 FLAMINGKVINTETTEN 6-

Flamingkvintetten (Flam)
13 STATION TO STATION-David Bowie (RCA)
14 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY-Donna

Summer (Oasis)
15 STRUNG UP-Sweet (RCA)
16 DESIRE-Bob Dylan (CBS)
17 ABBA-Abba (Polar)
18 ATLANTIC CROSSING-Rod Stewart

(Warner Bros.)
19 JEJA AND STEFAN-Jeja Sundstrom/

Stefan Demert (YTF)
20 THE ELEPHANT SONG-Kamahl (Philips)

BELGIUM
(Courtesy HUMO)

As Of 2/12/76
SINGLES

This
Week

1 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY-Queen
2 HURRICANE-Bob Dylan
3 SPACE ODDITY-David Bowie
4 GOLDEN YEARS-Davie Bowie
5 CALYPSO-John Denver
6 BORN TO RUN-Bruce Springsteen
7 LOVE IS THE DRUG-Roxy Music
8 FLY, ROBIN, FLY-Silver Convention
9 TITLES-Barclay James Harvest

10 LADY BUMP-Penny McLean

This
Week

1 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA-Queen
2 WISH YOU WERE HERE-Pink Floyd
3 ZUMA-Neil Young
4 DESIRE-Bob Dylan
5 BORN TO RUN-Bruce Springsteen
6 WINDSONG-John Denver
7 GREATEST HITS-Mud
8 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS-Eagles
9 MADE IN JAPAN-Deep Purple

10 SHAVED FISH-John Lennon

LPs

YUGOSLAVIA
(Courtesy Radio TV Revue and Studio)

SINGLES
This
Week

1 NE GLEDAJ ME TAKO-Bijelo Dugme
(Jugoton)

2 ZABORAVI AKO MOZES-Tereza Kesovija
(Jugoton)

3 UUTIT CE SE MJOA MAJKA-Ljupka
Dimitrovska (Jugoton)

4 OVE NOCI JEDNA ZENA MIRNO SPAVA-
Zlatto Pejakovic (RTB)

5 STA CU NANO DRAGI MI JE LJUT-Bisera
Veletanlic (RTB)

6 ZVONE STARA ZVONA-Dusko Lokin
(Jugoton)

7 OSTALA SI UVIJEK ISTA-Miso Kovac
(Suzy)

8 L'ETE INDIEN-Joe Dassin (Suzy)
9 STO SI NANO UDALO ME RANO-Neda

Ukraden (RTLjubljana)
10 SAMA-Miki Jevremovic (Jugoton)

This
Week

1 STA 131 CAO DA SI NA MOM MESTU-
Bijelo Dugme (Jugoton)

2 UUPKA-Ljupka Dimitrovska (Jugoton)
3 ZDRAVKO-Zdravjo Colic (RIB)
4 OMMADAWN-Mike Oldfield (RTB-Virgin)
5 INNERVISIONS-Stevie Wonder (Tamla

Motown/Diskoton)
6 REVOLVER-Beatles (Parlophone/Jugoton)
7 24 KARAT GOLD-Deep Purple (Purple/

Jugoton)
8 KISELI BONBONI-Kiseli Bonboni (Suzy)
9 OSIBIROCK-Osibisa (Warners/Suzy)

10 1990-Temptations (Tamla Motown /
Diskoton)

LPs

NEW ZEALAND
(Courtesy NZFPI)

As Of 2/6/76
SINGLES

This
Week

1 CONVOY-C.W. McCall (Phonogram)
2 SOS-Abba (RCA)
3 YOU SEXY THING-Hot Chocolate (EMI)
4 SKY HIGH-Jigsaw (Viking)
5 TEARS ON MY PILLOW-Johnny Nash

(Phonogram)
6 SLIPPING AWAY-Max Merritt (EMI)
7 WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS-

Freddy Fender (Festival)
8 FEELINGS-Morris Albert (RCA)
9 EIGHTEEN WITH A BULLET-Pete

Wingfield (Festival)
10 PUT ANOTHER LOG ON THE FIRE-Bill &

Boyd (EMI)

LPs
This
Week

1 LISTEN TO THE MUSIC-Doobie Brothers
(WEA)

2 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS-Eagles (WEA)
3 ABBA-(RCA)
4 HISTORY: AMERICA'S GREATEST HITS-

(WEA)
5 SEALS & CROFTS GREATEST HITS (WEA)
6 HELEN REDDY'S GREATEST HITS (EMI)
7 WISH YOU WERE HERE-Pink Floyd

(Phonogram)
8 BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP FALLS-

Freddy Fender (Festival)
9 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON-Pink Floyd

(EMI)
10 ROCK OF THE WESTIES-Elton John

(Festival)

SOUTH AFRICA
(Courtesy Springbok Radio)

As Of 1/30/76
SINGLES

This
Week

1 LADY IN BLUE-Joe Dolan (Pye) (EMI -
Brigadiers)

2 FATTIE BOM BOM-Carl Malcolm (UK)
(Plymouth)

3 SOMEWHERE BETWEEN-Tumbleweeds
(BASF) (Musicpiece)

4 YOU AND ME-ME AND YOU-Main
Ingredient (RCA) (Laetrec)

5 IF YOU THINK YOU KNOW HOW TO LOVE
ME-Smokie (RAK) (MPA)

6 IT'S BEEN SO LONG-George McCrae
(RCA) (Southern)

7 FEELINGS-Morris Albert (Decca) (United
Artist)

8 MILKY WAYS-Columbus (Warner Bros.)
(Laetrec)

9 DARLIN'-David Cassidy (RCA) (MPA)
10 HOLD ME CLOSE-David Essex (CBS)

(April)

DENMARK
(Courtesy IFPI)
As Of 1/30/76

This
Week

1 GAS 5 (LP)-Gasolin (CBS)
2 THE LIES IN YOUR EYES-Sweet (RCA)
3 GIVE US A WINK (LP)-Sweet (RCA)
4 ATLANTIC CROSSING (LP)-Rod Stewart

(Warner Bros.)
5 THE ELEPHANT SONG (LP)-Kamahl

(Philips)
6 JORGEN RYG (LP)-Jorgen Ryg (EMI)
7 MOVIE STAR-Harpo (EMI)
8 CAPTAIN FANTASTIC (LP)-Elton John

(DJM)
9 GREATEST HITS (LP)-Abba (Polar/EMI)

10 DESIRE (LP)-Bob Dylan (CBS)
11 WHEELS (LP)-Tommy Seebach (EMI)
12 JOHNNY REIMAR PARTY 10 (LP)-Johnny

Reimar (Philips)
13 ELEFANTSANGER-Henny Vilen (Starbox)
14 SHU-BI-DUA (LP)-Shu-Bi-Dua (Polydor)
15 GOLDEN HITS (LP)-Suzi Quatro (RAK/

EMI)

SWITZERLAND
(Courtesy Radio-Hitparade)

As Of 2/6/76
SINGLES

This
Week

1 MAMMA MIA-Abba (Polydor)
2 DOLANNES MELODIE-Jean Claude Borelly

(Metronome)
3 JULIE ANNE-Kenny (EMI/Electrola)
4 LADY BUMP-Penny McLean (Jupiter)
5 I'M ON FIRE -5000 Volts (CBS)
6 FLY ROBIN FLY-Silver Convention

(Jupiter)
7 SAILING-Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.)
8 MOVIESTAR-Harpo (EMI/Electrola)
9 MORNING SKY-George Baker Selection

(Warner Bros.)
10 60 JAHRE UND KEIN BISSCHEN WEISE-

Curd Jurgens (Polydor)
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the world O'' -....;lc, there is nothing-anywhere-like
gathert ...the established communications conference where

present and future developments in the industry are provocatively discus

As in the past. IMIC's stimulating, brain -stretching sessions will be staged
against a relaxing backdrop.This time Hawaii-the first IMIC to be held in the U.S.

The IMIC-6 Advisory Committee, foremost industry executives from throughou.
the world, will lead the conference in an intriguing and invaluable exchange

of ideas, attitudes, problems and solutions. Be there.
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Please register me for
IMIC-6 in Hawaii, May 6-10.

1976. 1 am enclosing a check or
money order in the amount of 0 $250

0 $75 (special spouse rate)
You can charge your registration if you wish:

0 Master Charge Bank
0 BankAmericard Card No

Li Diners Club Expiration Date
American Express

Signature

Registrant Title

Organization

Home Address Phone

City State Zip

All information on agenda, hotel rooms and meeting rooms will be sent immediately
upon receipt of your registration.

For further information, contact Diane Kirkland, Billboard Magazine (213) 273-7040.

International Music Industry Conference
Attn: Diane Kirkland

9000 Sunset Blvd., 12th floor
Los Angeles, CA 90069

Register early! Join us at IMIC-6 in Hawaii, May 6-10, 1976.
REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE AIRFARE OR HOTEL.

(no refunds after May 1)
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'4'0n Pop n-%
KGB-MCA 2166. Vocalist Ray Kennedy, guitarist Mike

Bloomfield, keyboardist Barry Goldberg, bassist Rick Grech
and drummer Carmine Appice join together for a strong al-
bum of songs rather than the expected jam marathon. Ken-
nedy's vocals sound like a mix of Joe Cocker, Otis Redding
and Alan Price while Bloomfield plays precise and economical

solos. Bloomfield alternates between a lead and a rhythm in-
strument on keyboard and the five handle original songs,
Beatle oldies, blues and ballads. Nothing done to excess, with
the key being nobody is forced to listen to anything. Pro-
duced by Jim Price, who does usual excellent job. Most of
group has familiar skills, but basically unknown Kennedy is
biggest and most pleasant surprise-a powerful, original vo-
calist. A solid, commercial effort.

Best cuts: "Midnight Traveler," "I've Got A Feeling," "Sail
On Sailor," "Baby Should I Stay Or Go," "Magic In Your
Touch."

Dealers: Names are familiar to everyone and MCA is
launching a major push.

SWEET-Give Us A Wink, Capitol ST 11496. Raucous,
screaming unpretentious rock from British quartet apparently
headed for third top 10 single in a row with "Action." Music is
not particularly skilled or subtle, and the lyrics often border
on the rather mundane. But, with the basic instrumental
lineup (guitars, bass, synthesizers, and absolutely shattering
drums) and unrestrained vocals, the foursome is producing
the kind of pounding music that reaches the younger record
buyer on a direct line. Mid -tempo material is okay, but the
rockers are what sell the group. Several possible singles here.
For what it is, extremely well done.

Best cuts: "Action," "Healers," "Lady Starlight," "4th Of
July" (sounds like a hit single).

Dealers: Group currently on two month U.S. tour and sell-
ing out everywhere.

BLACK SABBATH-We Sold Our Souls For Rock 'N' Roll,
Warner Bros. BS 2923. Double hits package from one of
rock's prototype heavy metal bands,. the quartet that critics
love to hate but one that has sold literally millions of LPs.
Loud, raucous, uninhibited music that has no pretense of
subtlety but is exactly what has sold those millions. Covers
first four LPs. Though primarily album sellers, group has had
several singles they are identified with. Not everyone's idea
of good music, but a viable set from a commercial point of
view.

Best cuts: "Black Sabbath," "Paranoid," "War Pigs,"
"Iron Man," "Fairies Wear Boots," "Changes," "Sabbath
Bloody Sabbath."

Dealers: First such set for this major group.

JOHNNY WINTER-Captured Live, Blue Sky PZ 33944
(CBS). Winter live is generally a fun experience, as he moves
through an uninhibited set of original songs as well as famil-
iar oldies. Screaming vocals and a band made up of guitarist
Winter, guitarist Floyd Radford, drummer Richard Hughes
and bassist/singer Randy Jo Hobbs. Recorded on recent West
Coast tour, the set captures the fun well. Divided into four
conventional length cuts on side one and two long rockers on
side two. Produced by Winter, whose gruff vocals sound
strong as ever.

Best cuts: "Bony Moronie," "It's All Over Now," "Highway
61 Revisited."

Dealers: Market with Edgar Winter and Rick Derringer
product.

SMOKEY ROBINSON-Smokey's Family Robinson, Tamla
T6.341S1 (Motown). Still another in the line of wonderfully
produced, smooth singing Robinson albums. Mood again is
one of quiet with progressive soul and disco feel and cross-
over potential built in. Basically, high quality on all levels.
Robinson remains the definitive falsetto styled singer, the
one who most try to imitate and really the only one able to
carry it off consistently at an effective level. Logical extension
of his "Quiet Storm." One of the first and still one of the best
at drawing soul into the universal market.

Best cuts: "When You Care," "Get Out Of Town," "Do Like
I Do," "Like Nobody Can."

Dealers: Biggest support campaign in Motown history be-
hind this one.

RHYTHM HERITAGE-Disco-Fied, ABC ABCD 934. Excellent

disco set produced by Steve Barri and Michale Omartian and
using Omartian, Ed Greene, Dean Parks, Ben Benay, Scott Ed-
wards, Tom Scott and others among Los Angeles' best mu-
sicians. Nothing really new, but some of the most profes-
sional disco material heard in some time. Music varies from
straight soul to more pop oriented material. Some vocals,
generally acting as a chorus background.

Best cuts: "Baretta's Theme (Keep Your Eye On The Spar-
row," "Theme From S.W.A.T." (a top five pop hit), "My Cherie
Amour," "Disco -Fried."

Dealers: Tie in promotion with single hit.

PAUL BUTTERFIELD-Put It In Your Ear, Bearsville BR
6960 (Warner Bros.). Unlike anything the veteran blues harp
man has ever done, the set finds him working with full string
and horn sections as well as the basic rock instrumental core,
and singing in a combination r&b/MOR style. Produced by
soul vet Henry Glover and featuring such guests as Levon
Helm, Garth Hudson, Ben Keith and Sid Sharp, Butterfield
shows himself to be more versatile than just the blues as well
as showing him to have a pretty fair voice for material other
than blues. Some cuts resemble '60s Motown feel, much like
the earliest Marvin Gaye hits. Side two has more of the tradi-

SpoiligK
DIANA ROSS --Motown M6 -861S1. First time in sev-

eral years that Ross has put together an album of songs,
mixing disco, soul styled material here with excellent,
melodic ballads. Theme from her smash "Mahagony"
motion picture is here, as is a wide variety of other mate-
rial including standards, eight minute disco and more
conventional length rockers. Producers include Michael
Masser, Berry Gordy, Don Costa, Hal Davis, Lawrence
Brown, Gil Askey and Ross herself. Key is that artist
sounds interested in the songs again and the energy
shows as she generally sounds more alive than any time
since the Supreme days. Ballads well handled as ever,
but Ross has always had a knack with easy tempo styles
and it's a facet of her work that has been missing of late.
Best picture of total artist in years.

Best cuts: "Theme From Mahogany (Do Your Know
Where You're Going To)," "Love Hangover" (written by
Pam Sawyer and Marilyn McLeod, the 8 -minute cut),
"You're Good My Child," "One Love In a Lifetime,"
"Smile."

Dealers: Mammoth movie success will help sales.

tional Butterfield blues mood. As always, excellent harp.
Commerciality of package is questionable, but truly excellent
Glover production and skilled work from artist make it a vi-
able set.

Best cuts: "Watch'em Tell A Lie" (good soul). "Here I Go
Again," "Ain't That A Lot Of Nerve," "The Breadline."

Dealers: Butterfield is proven seller.

SUTHERLAND BROTHERS & QUIVER-Reach For The Sky,

Columbia PC 33982. A hats -off soft rock performance from
the Sutherlands, Tim Renwick (Quiver) and Willie Wilson. The
group comes across with a surprisingly full and driving sound
for four pieces and, while credit goes equally to all members,
special mention is due Renwick's lead guitar work. Produc-
tion and arrangements are excellent. The bulk of the material
hits the FM bull's-eye, but a cut like "Arms Of Mary" (the
single release) carries AM potential as well. Vocals, whether
Sutherland -leads, or group harmonies, score throughout.

Best cuts: "When The Train Comes," "Ain't Too Proud,"
"Arms Of Mary," "Something Special," "Love On The Moon."

Dealers: It's a new label affiliation, so expect a strong
push.

ROY HARPER-When An Old Cricketer Leaves The Crease,

Chrysalis CHR 1105 (Warner Bros.). British singer/guitarist,
who Zeppelin paid tribute to on "Led Zeppelin III," comes up
with a fine mix of tasteful heavy metal rock and soft acoustic
material. Chartmaker in England for years, Harper plays one
of the more skilled and tasteful guitars in pop and moves
through several styles. Good folky bottleneck, some good '50s
chugging guitar. Overall, he fits directly into the commercial
vein. Certainly better than most of the heavy metal crowding
the airwaves, with lyrics that make some sense to match the
music. Regard in which he is held in Britain seen in the likes
of John Paul Jones, Dave Gilmour, Bill Bruford, Chris Spedd-
ing and others playing with him. Good production from Peter
Jenner.

Best cuts: "The Game," "Grownups Are Just Silly Chil-
dren," "Forget Me Not," "When An Old Cricketer Leaves The
Crease."

Dealers: Artist much like Al Stewart in spots.

L.A. EXPRESS-Caribou, PZ 33940 (CBS). Some of the
members of Tom Scott's old L.A. Express (drummer John Gue-

rin, guitarist Robben Ford and bassist Max Bennett) as well
as saxophonist David Luell and veteran jazz keyboardist Vic-
tor Feldman get together for a superb instrumental blend of
jazz, rock and disco. Alternating guitar, sax and keyboard
leads add variety. Soul feel runs throughout set and disco feel
is natural enough to avoid a "jump on the bandwagon" feel.
Difficult to move from one style to another as frequently as
this quintet does, but it works well. Key point, and the point
on which so many other such groups fail, is the energy level.
Set does not sound like a group of studio musicians trying to
sound spontaneous but rather like a live performance cap-
tured in the studio.

Best cuts: "Stairs," "Cry Of The Eagle," "Transylvania
Choo-Choo," "Western Horizon."

Dealers: Members well known. Also, first release on label
(cut at Caribou Ranch) will get CBS push.

ATTITUDES-Dark Horse SP -22008 (A&M). Half the old
section (guitarist Danny Kootch and drummer Jim Keltner)
get together with bassist Paul Stallworth and keyboardist Da-
vid Foster. Mix of instrumentals and vocals, with vocal em-
phasis on a soul sound. Tight, professional instrmentals one
might expect from the quartet are present, though the vocals
come as a bit of a surprise for anyone remembering the Sec-
tion. Nothing overly original or new, but the material is pleas-
ing and certainly as skilled as anyone could ask for. Kootch
and Stallworth share vocal duties, with each doing fine jobs.
Instrumental work moves from jazz to soul to rock with a semi
reggae feel tossed in. No dominant instrument, which works
to the advantage of everyone.

Best cuts: "Street Scene," "You And I Are So In Love,"
"Chumo Change Romeo," "First Ballad," "Honey Don't Leave
L.A."

Dealers: Group members are familiar names.

ARGENT-The Argent Anthology, Epic PE 33955 (CBS).
Collection of some of the best of this now departed group that
included Rod Argent and another former Zombie, Chris White,
in the production end of things. Good solid heavy rock geared

around Argent's strong organ work and good guitar. Group did
not have many tremendous AM hits, but toured on a regular
basis and developed eventually into a viable headliner. Basi-
cally fairly rudimentary stuff but well done throughout.

Best cuts: "Hold Your Head Up," "Liar," "God Gave Rock
And Roll To Us," "It's Only Money Part 1," "Time Of The Sea-
son."

Dealers: Group had loyal following.

Country T\
TOMPALL-The Great Tompall And His Outlaw Band, MGM

M3G-5014. Tompall Glaser comes through with his best solo
LP yet as he finds a masterful contingent of musicians to
back him. Produced by Tompall and Waylon Jennings, this is
a smooth, enjoyable set with a wild variety of songs from Shel
Silverstein's great "If I'd Only Come An Gone" to Fred Rose's
"We Live In Two Different Worlds." The new Outlaw Band fea-
tures the best in country and blues, and includes drummer
Charles Polk and guitarist Mel Brown from Bobby "Blue"
Bland's group. Tompall lives up to the statement in the title
with a husky voiced foray through a first-rate collection of old
and new country songs that will gain him further admiration
from outlaw lovers, and a new-found respect from those on
the daylight side of the law.

Best cuts: "When It Goes, It's Gone Girl," "We Live In Two
Different Worlds," "The Hunger," "Time Changes Every-
thing," "If I'd Only Come And Gone."

Dealers: Tompall continues to gain Outlaw fame because
of guilt -by -association with Waylon Jennings and Willie Nel-
son. This is his strongest thrust as a single artist.

CAL SMITH-Jason's Farm, MCA 2172. Cal has become a
consistently popular and polished artist since his Don Wayne
classic "Country Bumpkin." He sings three Wayne songs in
this new collection and a pair from John Adrian, including the
title tune. Sterling Whipple's "Thunderstorms," Cal's present
chart single, is another potent entry. Walter Haynes handles
production chores on "Jason's Farm" and he keeps it country.
Plenty of steel, but enough strings to appeal to some of the
city slickers, too.

Best cuts: "19 Years And 1800 Miles," "Thunderstorms,"
"I've Had You," "The First Time."

Dealers: Smith's following grows with each release, and
the chart success of his latest singles should spur action.

IMPRESSIONS-Loving Power, Curtom CU 5009 (Warner
Bros.). Group personnel may shift, but quartet remains one of
soul's more skillful and satisfying groups. Songs vary from
disco to rocking soul screaming to flowing ballads, with good
alternating leads and strong backups. Top production from
Chuck Jackson and Marvin Yancey (Natalie Cole). No particu-
lar emphasis on disco, which is a welcome change, and that
"old soul" flavor remains. Lush but not overstated instru-
mental arrangements. Written primarily by producers. Group
shows ability throughout to mix past and present, particularly
on "I Wish I'd Stayed In Bed" with '60s sounding vocals and
contemporary instrumental backing.

Best cuts: "Loving Power," "Sunshine," "I Wish I'd Stayed
In Bed," "Keep On Trying."

Dealers: Group has 15 years of followers.

ESTHER PHILLIPS WITH BECK-For All We Know, KUDU 28

(CTI). Another fine effort from the pair She takes a collection
of standards and turns them into current favorites with the
help of a funky band led by guitarist Joe Beck and members
of the Brecker Brothers band. As in the past her voice is in the
forefront with the hot instrumental backing surfacing at op-

portune moments. Wisely, this LP is not strictly a disco effort
and her uptempo balladeering is the main offering.

Best cuts: "Pure Natural Love," "Fools Rush In," "Going
Out Of My Head," "Fever," "Caravan."

Dealers: This woman's appeal is universal.

1P Lrll Classical
TCHAIKOVSKY: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 1-Lazar Berman/

Berlin Philharmonic (Karajan), DG 2530 677. A curiously un-
committed performance, failing to provide much of the fire-
works anticipated by the joining of these towering talents in
the Tchaikovsky showpiece. Nevertheless, there are moments
of great beauty and occasional flashes of the Berman virtuos-
ity to thrill those who relish keyboard velocity.

Dealers: Publicity plusses surrounding the Russian artist
will boost sales, and all dealers with any classical shelf repre-
sentation should stock.

GERSHWIN: PORGY AND BESS-Cleveland Orch. & Chorus
(Maazel), London OSA 13116. This first recording of the com-
plete opera will set to rest misconceptions among many that
the work is merely a grouping of set numbers. It hangs to-
gether dramatically and provides new insights and unex-
pected delights as the familiar tunes are heard in sequential
context. The expert cast of soloists includes few of national
prominence, but their participation here may well serve as a
launching pad for greater recognition. Full London opera
trimmings-complete libretto and good notes.

Dealers: Heavy media coverage and certainty. Likely to
rate as one of the most significant record industry contribu-
tions to the bicentennial.

FirstTimeAround
MAC GAYDEN-Skyboat, ABC ABCD-927. One of Nash-

ville's better guitarists and a sometime member of Barefoot
Jerry, Gayden puts more feeling into short tasteful solos than
most of rock's idolized "Super -guitarists." Highly original in
style on both electric and acoustic guitar. Nothing overstated
on this blend of easy rock, country oriented cuts and easy
soul. Mild vocals with a soul feel on music that cannot be
categorized. Still, it is Gayden's guitar that remains the high-
light-melodic as well as impressive.

Best cuts: "Morning Glory," "It's All Right," "Don't Look
Back," "Everlasting Night" (which he and Buzz Cason wrote
for Robert Knight).

Dealers: Don't let LP get lost in the crowd.

THE BROTHERS JOHNSON-Look Out RN #1, A&M SP -
4567. Pair who played such an important role in the last
Quincy Jones LP as writers and performers come up with an
excellent mix of pop, soul and jazz. Duo, who Jones produced
for the package, move easily through a variety of moods and
tempos and, much like Jones, seem instantly at home no mat-
ter what musical mode they try. Soul cuts, with easy group
vocals and subtle disco backgrounds, and jazz, with the likes
of Ernie Watts on flute, Harvey Mason, Billy Cobham and
Dave Grusin, seem to work the best. Basically, if you like the
direction Jones has been moving in with his past few LPs
you'll like this one. Both brothers play guitar.

Best cuts: "I'll Be Good To You," "Thunder Thumbs And
Lightnin' Licks," "Get The Funk Out Ma Face," "Come To-
gether," "Land Of Ladies."

Dealers: Market with Jones product and in jazz and soul.

TERJE RYPDAL-Odyssey, ECM 1067/68 (Polydor). There
is a haunting, eerie quality to the music played by this quin-
tet from Oslo, led by fuzz guitarist Rypdal. Jazz producer
Manfred Eicher has elicited a clean separation among the
players so one can hear all the instruments. This is a rock
band with jazz overtones. Trombone work, when given the
spotlight, is rich and brooding.

Best cuts: "Adagio," "Fare Well," "Ballade."
Dealers: Place in jazz/rock section.

NEW YORK MARY-New York Mary, Arista -Freedom 1019.
Technically not a new group, since the members were fea-
tured performers on record and in person with a wide variety
of people including Maynard Ferguson, Stevie Wonder, Gary
Burton, Marian McPartland, and others. Muscially, the six -
piece unit is a funky jazz-rock ensemble that is strictly instru-
mental. The sound is similar to the Brecker Brothers. Instru
ments are keyboards, trumpet, guitar, bass drums, and sax.

Best cuts: "New York Mary," "South Philly Willy," "City
Slicker," "Feet First," "Sunrise," "Shooby."

Dealers: Stock this in the Ferguson section since John-
stone was one of his featured sidemen.

(Continued on page 62)

Spotlight-The most outstanding of the week's releases and those
with the greatest potential for top of the chart placement; picks-pre-
dicted for the top half of the chart in the opinion of the reviewer;
recommended-predicted to hit the second half of the chart in the

opinion of the reviewer, or albums of superior quality. Albums receiving
a three star rating are not listed. Review editor: Bob Kirsch; reviewers:
Eliot Tiegel, Nat Freedland, Gerry Wood, Colleen Clark, Jim Fishel, lim
Melanson, Is Horowitz. Bob Kirsch.



We have a new phone number:
975-4321.

In fact, we all have new phone numbers.
You can now dial anybody at CBS directly. Simply

dial the new prefix 975 plus the existing CBS
extension number of the person you're calling.

If you don't know the extension, dial 975-4321 and
the operator will connect you.
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n Pop
BETTE MIDLER-Strangers In The Night (3:03); producer:

Arif Mardin; writers: Charles Singleton -Eddie Snyder -Bert
Kaempfert; publishers: Champion/Screen Gems -Columbia,
BMI. Atlantic 45-3319. The Divine Miss M takes the old
standard' and does it up disco. Good use of background
voices, strong production on the instrumentals and generally
a cut that fits right into the disco trend. Already getting lots
of play off "Songs For The New Depression" LP.

B.C.G. (B.C. Generation) -Street Talk (Var.111) (3:29); pro-

ducer: Bob Crewe; writers: Bob Crewe -Cindy Bullens; pub-
lishers: Hearts Delight/Gooserock, BMI. 20th Century 2271.
It's rare When Bob Crewe, one of pop and soul's groundbreak-
ing producers, doesn't come up with a good record;Solid, in-
strumental disco material here with subtle backing voices
and excellent instrumental arrangements with accent on
rhythm.

LOU REED-Charley's Girl (2:40); producers: Lou Reed &
Godfrey Diamond; writer: Lou Reed; publishers: Oakfield Ave-
nue/Dunbar, BMI. RCA JB-10573. Pulled from his smash
"Coney Island Baby" album, cut has the same feel as his
"Walk On the Wild Side" hit single of several years back.
More up in nature than most of Reed's singles.

recommended
ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT -Disco Connection (3:38); pro-
ducer: Isaac Hayes; writer: I. Hayes; publisher: Incense, BMI.
Hot Buttered Soul 12171 (ABC).

BOBBY RYDELL-Sway (2:44); producers: Rick Bleiweiss &
Bill Stahl; writers: N. Gimbel -P. Ruiz; publisher: Peer Inter-

 national, BMI. PIP 6515.
CC

< RANDY EDELMAN-Concrete And Clay (2:59); producer: Bill003 Schnee; writers: Parker -Moeller; publisher: Saturday, BMI.
20th Century 2274.

(73 DISCO TEX & THE SEX-01ETTES-Hot Lava (3:16); producer:

as Kenny Nolan; writer: Kenny Nolan; publishers: Sounds of No-

r- Ian/Chelsea, BMI. Chelsea 3040.

PHIL EVERLY-Words In Your Eyes (3:30); producers: Phil
Everly & Terry Slater; writer: Phil Everly; publisher: Everly

>-
and Sons, BMI. Pye 71055 (ATV).

Cr SOUND 9418 -In The Mood (3:06); producer: Jonathan King;<D writers: Garland & Razaf; publisher: Lewis, ASCAP. Big Tree
CC 16057 (Atlantic).
CO
Lu
U -

AUSTIN ROBERTS-lust To Make You Mine (2:36); producer:
Bob Montgomery; writers: Austin Roberts -Kim Rose; publish.
ers: Famous/Zakk, ASCAP. Private Stock 45,061.

k7NT'7//9/0(

Soul tiro*
DAVID RUFFIN-Heavy Love (3:14); producer: Van McCoy;

writers: V. McCoy -J. Cobb; publishers: Interior/Van McCoy/
Warner-Tammerlane, BMI. Motown 1388F. Coming off a top
10 soul and pop hit in "Walk Away From Love," Ruffin
chooses a mid -tempo rocker that gives him a chance to use
his distinctive, gravelly voice to best advantage. Another solid
effort. Expect rapid pop crossover. Flip: Love Can Be Hazard-
ous To Your Health (3:13); producer: same; writer: J. Boyce;
publisher: Stone Diamond, BMI.

recommended
BLUE MAGIC -Grateful (3:49); producer: Bobby Eli; writers:
Bobby Eli-Vinnie Barrett; publishers: WIMOT/Friday's Child/
Poo -Poo, BMI. Atco 45.7046 (Atlantic).

THE JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH-Supersound (3:57); producer:

Castor -Pruitt Productions; writers: J. Castor -J. Pruitt; pub-
lisher: Moire, BMI. Atlantic 45-3316.

KELLEE PATTERSON-I'm Gonne Love You Just A Little More,

Baby (3:06); producer: Gene Russell; writer: Barry White;
publishers: January/Sa-Vette, BMI. Shady Brook 45-021.

THE YOUNGHEARTS-Candy (3:04); producers: C. Ingersoll &

R. Preyer; writers: C. Ingersoll -R. Preyer; publishers: Uni-
chappell/Younghearts, BMI. 20th Century 2267.

ALBERT KING -Cadillac Assembly Line (3:14); producers:
Bert De Coteaux & Tony Silvester; writer: Mack Rise; pub-
lisher: East Memphis, BMI. Utopia 1H-10544 (RCA).

FirstTimeAround
ROGUE -Dedication (3:29); producer: Guy Fletcher;

writers: Guy Fletcher -Doug Flett; publishers: Almo/Big Se-
cret, ASCAP. Epic 8.50195 (CBS). Interesting sound that
somehow sounds -like lots of other hits, but is impossible to
place. Good mid -tempo stuff.

4AteCountry
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ-I Couldn't Be Me Without You

(2:40); producer: Jerry Kennedy; writer: Billy Joe Shaver;
publishers: Return/ATV, BMI. Mercury 73769. Some sen-
suous singing by the newlywed Rodriguez as he takes one of
Billy Joe Shaver's finest songs and gives it a good, honest ren-

dering. A low-key arrangement and Johnny's confident per-
formance will take him to the top again.

DOLLY PARTON-Hey, Lucky Lady (2:20); producer: Porter
Wagoner; writer: Dolly Parton; publisher: Owepar, BMI. RCA
JH-10564. The supreme singing -writing talent of Dolly never
ceases to amaze. She changes her pace here with an uptempo
number. Excellent production and arrangement, especially
the guitar riffs, from Porter Wagoner.

BILLIE JO SPEARS -What I've Got In Mind (2:39); pro-
ducer: Larry Butler; writer: Kenny O'Dell; publisher: House of
Gold, BMI. United Artists UA-XW764-Y. Billie Jo sings a Kenny

O'Dell song with feeling. Powerful lyrics, tight production,
and Billie Jo's momentum as a hit singer combine to make
this a song with a future.

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND-Searchin' For A Rainbow
(3:03); producer: Paul Hornsby; writer: Toy Caldwell; pub-
lisher: No Exit, BMI. Capricorn CPS -0251. This great southern

band gets an increasing amount of country play and sales
each time out. This could be the song that establishes a solid
country chart tradition for the Tucker aggregation.

DONNA FARGO-You're Not Charlie Brown (And I'm Not
Raggedy Ann) (2:23); producer: Stan Silver; writer: Donna
Fargo; publisher: Prima -Donna, BMI. ABC/Dot DOA -17609.
Donna effectively sings another one of her own creations. It's
an unusual tune that few singers besides Donna could bring
off.

DAVE DUDLEY -Sentimental Journey (2:30); producers:

Jimmy Key & Jack Key; writers: B. Green -L. Brown -B. Homer:

publisher: Morley, ASCAP. United Artists UA-XW766-Y. A dra-

matic change in direction for Dudley whose last record was

"Me And Old C.B." A new, original treatment of the 1944

standard represents a distinct and welcome broadening of

Dudley's career that has been known mostly for trucking

songs.

NAT STUCKEY-Sun Comin' Up (3:01); producer: David
Barnes; writer: Nat Stuckey; publisher: Stuckey, BMI. MCA
40519. Stuckey's first MCA release is a departure from some
of his last efforts with his previous label. He wrote this num-
ber and, with David Barnes' production, it builds into a con-
vincing country ballad that will put him back on the chart.

GARY ALLEN -Tulsa Turnaround (2:27); producer; Milton
Blackford; writers: Alex Harliey-Larry Collins; publisher:
Unart, BMI. United Artists UA-XW768-Y. Lively version of the
catchy Alex Harvey -Larry Collins gem that has been waiting to
be a hit for five years. Allen's arrangement is the latest, and
the best -and it should lift song and singer onto the chart.

recommended
DON GIBSON-You've Got To Stop Hurting Me Darling (2:38);
producer: Wesley Rose; writer: Don Gibson; publisher: Acuff -
Rose, BMI. Hickory (MGM) H 365.

MAC CURTIS-West Texas Women (2:10); producers: Mac
Curtis -Dean Kay for Vogue Productions; writers: Bob McDill-
Roger Sovine; publisher: Hall -Clement, BMI. Ranwood R-
1050.

BRIAN COWNS-To Show You That I Love You (2:31); pro-
ducer: Jim Foglesong; writers: J. Rushing -M. Chapman; pub-
lisher: Tree, BMI. ABC/Dot DOA -17613.

RED STEAGALL-Lone Star Beer and Bob Wills Music (2:06);
producer: Glenn Sutton for Lisa Music Productions; writers:
G. Sutton -R. Steagall; publishers: Rodeo Cowboy Music/Otter
Creek Music, BMI. ABC/Dot DOA -17610.

JOHNNY CARVER -Snap, Crackle and Pop (2:32); producer:
Ron Chancey; writers: D. Morrison -R. Vanhoy; publisher:
Tree, BMI. ABC/Dot DOA -17614.

BOBBY BORCHERS-Someone's With Your Wife Tonight, Mis-

ter (2:56); producer: Eddie Kilroy; writers: Rory Bourke -
Johnny Wilson; publisher: Chappell Music, ASCAP. Playboy P
6065-A.

MARK DALTON-Gee Whiz (2:06); producer: Jim Williamson;
writer: C. Thomas; publisher: East/Memphis Music, BMI.
ABC/Dot DOA -17611.

Picks -a top 30 chart tune in the opinion of the review panel which
voted for the selections published this week; recommended -a tune
predicted to land on the Hot 100 between 31 and 100. Review editor
-Bob Kirsch.

Billboard's Recommended LPs
 Continued from page 60

PoP
GENE COTTON -For All The Young Writers, ABC ABCD 933.
Singer/songwriter who has been overlooked over the past few
years offers melodic songs verging at times on country/rock.
Good vocals, simple but effective songs, good strings and
horns that do not interfere with soft feel of material and
strong production from Charlie Tallent. Usual themes of love,
loneliness, etc. don't seem at all trite. Best cuts: "Damn It
All," "Stone Crazy," "In Love Like You And Me."

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL -FEATURING JOHN

GERTY-Chronicle, the 20 Greatest Hits, Fantasy CCR-2. Still
another hits package from the group, with basically nothing
changed except for packaging. Still, the hits are here and the
quartet was the biggest band in the land for several years.
However, it is difficult to imagine anyone interested in the
group not already owning one of the prior sets. Best cuts: "I
Heard It Through The Grapevine" (edited version), "Proud
Mary," "Up Around The Bend," "Who'll Stop The Rain."

GALLAGHER AND LYLE-Breakaway, A&M SP -4566. Usual
well done set from British singer/songwriters who manage to
consistently come up with hits for others. Mix of acoustic ma-
terial and easy rock, with fine harmonies through set. Expect
usual amount of cover versions from this package. Best cuts:
"Breakaway," "Stay Young," "Sign Of The Times," "Rock
Writer."

LARRY CROCE-Junkfood Junkie, Warner Bros. BS 2933. Folky

package with hit title cut. Folky interpretations of Dylan, Cash
and others as well as some good covers of Marty Robbins and
Ray Wylie Hubbard. Some humor, some protest. Good acous-
tic musicianship, but how commercial this is without another
novely cut remains to be seen. Best cuts: "Junkfood Junkie,"
"Muddy Boggy Banjo Man," "At The End Of The Long Lonely
Day."

PILOT -January, Capitol ST -11488. Good fun music from Brit-
ish quartet who scored so heavily with "Magic" a year ago.
Easy, uncomplicated music brings back memories of British
bands of the '60s. One good instrumental, but majority of set
is top-notch harmonies and good rock. Best cuts: "January"
(current single), "Call Me Round," "You're Devotion."

SAMMY HAGAR-Nine On A Ten Scale, Captiol ST 11489. For
mer Montrose lead singer comes up with a heavy metal set
that fits right into the contemporary pocket. Basic stuff, but
the lack of frills helps. Guests include Jerry Shirley, Robert

Welch and Aynsley Dunbar. Watch artist carefully in the fu-
ture -he's certainly one of the better such acts to appear in
recent months. Best cuts: "China," "Silver Light," "Fla-
mingos Play," "Young Girl Blues."

MERLE HAGGARD -It's All In The Movies, Capitol ST 11483.
Country superstar generally hits pop charts, and this strong
mix of ballads and uptempo should put him there again.
Some straight country, some blues, some Dixieland. Best
cuts: "It's All In The Movies," "Stingeree," "I Know An End-
ing When It Comes."

GLORIA LYNNE -I Don't Know How To Love Him, Impulse
ASD-9311 (ABC). First Impulse set for veteran jazz/soul
singer is a good mix of the two, featuring pop oriented songs.
Singing is good, production from Esmond Edwards is strong
and Lynne remains one of better stylists on the contemporary
musical scene. Jazzy guitars against semi -disco beat is effec-
tive. Slower cuts, where she can play her voice off against a
soft background, work best. Best cuts: "I'll Be Passing By
This Way Again," "Visions" (with a John Klemmer sax solo),
"We Are The Dreamers."

DIRK HAMILTON -You Can Sing On The Left Or Bark On The

Right, ABC ABCD 920. New artist sounds a lot like John Prine
and uses Van Morrison styled phrasing. Songs of the Prine
school, though it is difficult to understand Hamilton much of
the time. Fine Gary Katz production, and set will probably
pull down some FM play. Best cuts: "The Sweet Forever."

McKENDREE SPRING -Too Young To Feel This Old, Pye
12124. Performance wise, the group lives up to its standards
here. Material has an overall higher consistency than previ-
ous efforts, and it could substantially help boost their follow-
ing. Best cuts: "Too Young To Feel This Old," "Run Like The
Wind" and "Clown."

RAY CONNIFF-I Write The Songs, Columbia KC 34040. The
subtle disco message here probably won't win the ears of
hardcore high -steppers, but Conniff's MOR following should
be pleased. The material is a blend of new and old -a medley
of "The Hustle" and "I Only Have Eyes For You" the prime
example -and Conniff's singers handle their chores well
throughout. Best cuts: "The Hustle/I Only Have Eyes For
You," "My Little Town," "Lara's Thuile."

GREG KIHN-Beserkely, BZ-0046 (Playboy). New artist puts
together package that reminds one of the sound of the early
Byrds and other mid -'60s folk/rock groups, as well as some of
the early British groups. Primarily acoustic and easy electric
flavor. Simple music well done, with good production and ar-

rangements. Some excellent songs. Awful cover will not help
you sell set. Best cuts: "Why Don't You Try Me," "Don't Ex-
pect To Be Right."

JUKKA TOLONEN-Crossection, Janux JXS 7017. European
guitarist with another strong jazz/rock set. Guitar work aug-
mented by flute, sax and synthesizers. Best cuts are those
with most basic instrumentation. Best cuts: "Witchdrum,"
"Windmere Avenue."

JORGE CALDERON-City Music, Warner Bros. BS 2904. Easy
rock with soul flavor on several cuts. Pretty, with good com-
mercial LP songs dominating. Slower cuts work best. Best
cuts: "Kiss And Run," "Dreaming As One."

CARROLL O'CONNOR-Sings For Old P.F.A.R.T.S. (People vor-

ing A Return To Sentiment), Audio Fidelity AFSD 6276. Not
much chart chance, but O'Connor singing some of the best of
Marilyn & Alan Bergman, Rodgers & Hart, Duke Ellington,
Johnny Burke, Jimmy Van Heusen and others turns out sur-
prisingly well. Television's Archie has a good voice and the
songs are skillfully arranged. Best cuts: "Dream A Little
Dream Of Me," "Don't Get Around Much Anymore," "Rainy
Day."

LEROY HUTSON-Feel The Spirit, Curtom CU 5010 (Warner
Bros.). Hutson and his Free Spirit Symphony serve up good
contemporary soul with disco atmosphere. Good listening LP
as well. Some vocals from Hutson, but instrumentals keep
most of spotlight. What lyrics there are, however, are more
intelligent than most disco sets. Easy listening soul that
works. Best cuts: "Never Know What You Can Do (Give It A
Try)," "Lover's Holiday," "Butterfat."

BARRETT STRONG -Live & Love, Capitol ST -11490. Second
Capitol LP for veteran writer/prouducer is another mix of soul
rockers and more obvious disco material. Gruff, powerful
voice still the Strong strongpoint, as well as his excellent pro-
duction. Several cuts with pop flavor. Best cuts: "Man Up In
The Sky" (current single), "Live And Love," "Morley (That's
What I Want)" (a major hit for him 15 years ago), "Gonna
Make It Right."

SYL JOHNSON -Total Explosion, Hi SHL 32096 (London).
Good material, but artist may sound a bit too much like Al
Green. Very strong blues mood, with some excellent blues
harp from artist. Distinctive Willie Mitchell production. Major
problem is that songs tend to sound a bit too similar. Best
cuts: "I Only Have Love."

CHUCK JACKSON -Needing You Wanting You, All Platinum

AP -3014. Veteran Jackson still rolls along with the best. Bet-
ter on the ballad and mid -tempo oriented first side than on
the trendish disco material on flip. Best cuts: "I'm Needing
You, Wanting You," "I've Got The Need," "Might As Well Take
My Time."

STAIRSTEPS-2nd Resurrection, Dark Horse SP -20004

(A&M). Veteran soul act's first release on the label is good
combination of pop/soul cuts featuring strong harmonies and
usual good musicianship. Best cuts: "From Us To You,"
"Time," "Tell My Why."

country
JACK PARIS -Strawberries & Butterflies, 2.1 21P-102. Paris
performs an uneven but promising set highlighted by three
excellent songs. He wrote most of the songs including "It Sets
Me Free" which has penetrated the country singles chart.
Best cuts: "It Sets Me Free," "The Butterfly Song," "Without
Her Love."

classical
CLASSICAL BARIUM -Barbra Streisand/Columbia Symphony
(Ogerman), Columbia M-33452. Connoisseurs of the art song
will not find much enlightenment here, but the album is
really not meant for them. For Streisand fans, however, it of-
fers a new facet of her talents that many will find attractive.
The whole is immersed in a dreamy, atmospheric aura by vir-
tue of choice of material, instrumental backing and half -
voice, crooning vocalism. Songs are by Debussy, Faure,
Handel, Wolff, Schumann and Orff, among others, and even
includes a simple love ditty by arranger -conductor Claus
Ogerman. Gorgeous cover photo of Barbra.

KEITH JARRM-In The Light, ECM 1033/34 (Polydor). This
is a confused compiliation of classical works and some peace-
ful piano solo work by Jarrett. LP was cut in 1973 and fea-
tures a brass quintet and string quartet. Each of the eight
cuts is a separate entity with no unifying theme and a lack of
Jarrett participation as an instrumentalist on all the cuts.
They are all nonetheless his compositions.

TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY NO. 4 -New York Philharmonic
(Bernstein), Columbia M XM-33886. This is Columbia's clas-
sical record -of -the -month, offered at a special price for a lim-
ited time, and a true bargain for the broad-spectrum col-
lector. Bernstein's blend of uninhibited energy and
interpretive freedom brings the familiar score to vivid life. It's
long been a Bernstein specialty.



A debut album produced by Jim Price (MCA -2166)
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TITLE-Artist
HOTIC:00.

(Producer) Writer, Label & Number (Distributing Label)

50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER-Paul Slugs
(Paul Simon, Phil Ramose), P. Simon, Columbia 310270 BB

THEME FROM ''S.W.A.T.''-Rhythm Heritage 
(Steve Barri, Michael Omartian), B. DeVorzan, ABC 12135

YOU SEXY THING-Hot Chocolate
(Midis Most), Brown, Wilsoo, Big Tree 16047 (Atlantic) WBM

LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY-Donna Summer
(Pete Bellotte for Say Yes Prod.), G. Moroder,
P. Bellottk, D. Summer, Oasis 401 (Casablanca) WBM

LOVE MACHINE Pt. 1-Miracles
(Freddie Perren), W. Moore, W. Griffith, Tamla 54262 (Motown) CPP

I WRITE THE SONGS-Barry Manilowie
(Ron Dante, Barry Manilow), B. Johnston, Arista 0157 HAN

ALL BY MYSELF-Eric Carmen
(Jimmy lenner), E. Carmen, Arista 0165 WBM

BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO-Neil Sedaka
(Neil Sedaka, Robert Appere), N. Sedaka,
H. Greenfield, Rocket 40500 (MCA) CPP

TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT-Eagles
(Bill Szymczyk), R. Meisner, D. Henley, G. Frey, Asylum 45293 WBM

EVIL WOMAN-Electric Light Orchestra
(Jeff Lynne), 1. Lynne, United Artists 729 B-3

LOVE HURTS --Nazareth
(Manny Charlton), Boudleaux Bryant, R&M 1671 CPP

DECEMBER 1963 (Oh What A Night)-Four Seasons
(Bob Gaudio), B. Gaudio, 1. Parker, Warner Bros./ Curb 8168 CPP

LONELY NIGHT (Angel Face)-captain Tennille
(Daryl Dragon, Toni Tennille), N. Sedalia, ABM 1782

WAKE UP EVERYBODY
(Parte 1)-Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes
( neth Gamble, Leon Huff), 1. Whitehead, G. McFadden,
V. Carstarphen, Philadelphia International 3579 (Epic/Columbia) B-3

GROW SOME FUNK OF YOUR OWN/
I FEEL LIKE A BULLET (In The Gun
Of Robert Ford)-Elton John
(Gus Dudgeon), E. John, B. 'Wpm, D. Johnstone, MCA 40505 MCA

SQUEEZE BOX-who
(Glyn Johns), P. Townshend, MCA 40475 WBM

BABY FACE-The Wing & A Prayer Fife & Drum Corps
(Harold Wheeler, Stephen Y. Shaffer), B. Davis, H. Akst, Wing &
&Prayer 103 (Atlantic)

DREAM WEAVER-Gary Wright
(Gary Wright), G. Wright, Warner Bros. 8167

SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT-Helen Reddy
(Joe Wissert), R. Kerr, W. Jennings, Capitol 4192

FANNY (Be Tender With My Love)-Bee Gees
(MI Mardis), B. Gibb, R. Gibb, M. Gibb, RSO 519 (Atlantic) WBM

GOLDEN YEARS-David Bowie
(David Bowie, Harry Maslin), D. Bowie, RCA 10441

SING A SONG-Earth, Wind & Fire
(Maurice White, Charles Stepney), M. White, A. McKay,
Columbia 3-10251

JUNK FOOD JUNKIE-Larry Groce
(Randolph Nauert), L Groce, Warner Bros./Curb 8165

THE WHITE KNIGHT-Cledus Mauard
(Leslie Advertising Agency), J. Huguely. Mercury 73751 (Phonogram) CHA

SWEET THING-Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan
(Rufus), T. Maiden, C. Khan, ABC 12149

TRACKS OF MY TEARS-Linda Ronstadt
(Peter Asher), W. Robinson, M. Tarplin, W. Moore, Asylum 45295 CPP

SLOW RIDE-Foghat
(Nick Jameson), D. Pevorett, Bearsville 0306 (Warner Bros.) WBM

DEEP PURPLE-Donny & Marie Osmond
(Mike Curb), P. De Rose, M. Parish, Kolob 14840 (MGM)

CONVOY-c.w. McCall ,
(Don Sears, Chip Davis), C.W. McCall, B. Fries,
C. Davis. MGM 14839

DREAM ON-Aerosmith
(Adrian Barber for Frank Connelly & Contemporary
Communications Corp.), S. Tyler, Columbia 3-10278

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY-Queen
(Roy Thomas), Mercury, Elektra 45297

MONEY HONEY-Bay City Rollers
(Phil Weinman), Faulkner & Wood, Arista 0170

LOVE ROLLERCOASTER-Ohio Players
(Ohio Players), J. Williams, C. Satchell, L Bonner, M Jones,
R Middlebrooks, M. Pierce, W. Beck, Mercury 73734 (Phonogram)
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TITLE-Artist
(Producer) Writer, Label & Number (Distributing Label)

ONLY SIXTEEN-Dr. Hook
(Ron Haffkine), S. Cooke, Capitol 4171

TANGERINE-simui Orchestra
(Vincent Montana Jr.), J. Mercer, V. Schertzinger, Salsoul 2004
(Caytronics

SWEET LOVE-Commodores
(James Carmichael, Commodores), L. Richie, Commodores.
Motown 1381

LOVE IS THE DRUG-Rory Music
(Chris Thomas), Ferry, Mackay, Atco 7042

C
ress, Dave Appel!), S. Cooke, Elektra 45302

HUarrked-Tony Orlando & Dawn

RENEGADE-Michael Murphey
(Bob Johnston), M. Murphey, Epic 8-50184 (Columbia)

HOLD BACK THE NIGHT-Trammps
(R. Baker, N. Harris, E. Young), R. Baker, N. Harris, Felder, E Young,
Buddah 507 B-3

THE HOMECOMING-Hagood Hardy
(Peter Anastasoff), H. Hardy, Capitol 4156

PALOMA BLANCA-George Baker Selection
(Hans Bouwens), 1. Bouwens, Warner Bros. 8115

TAKE IT LIKE A MAN-Bachman-Turner Overdrive
(R. Bachman), C.F. Turner, B. Thorton, Mercury 73766 (Phonogram) CPP

INSEPARABLE-Natalie Cole
(Chuck Jackson, Marvin Taney), C. Jackson,
M. Yancy. Capitol 4193

'TILIT'S TIME TO SAY GOODBYE-Jonathan Cain
(IC. Phillips), 1. Cain, October 1001 (Claridge)

BANAPPLE GAS-Cat Stevens
(Cat Stevens), C. Stevens, WA 1785

GOOD HEARTED WOMAN -Waylon & Willie
(Ray Pennington, Waylon Jennings), W. Jennings, W. Nelson, RCA 10529 CPP

LADY BUMP-Penny McLean
(Michael Kunze), F. Levey, S. Prager,
Atlantic 7038

TIMES OF YOUR LIFE-Paul Anka
(Bob Skiff for Paul Anka Prod.)
R. Nichols, B. Lane, United Artists 737 CHA

LET THE MUSIC PLAY-Barry White
(Barry White), B. White, 20th Century 2265 CPI

JUST YOU AND I-Melissa Manchester
(Vini Poncia). M. Manchester, C.B. Sager, Arista 0168 CPP/HAN

THEME FROM "MAHOGANY" (Do You Know
Where You're Going To)-Diana Ross
(Michael Masser), M. Masser, G. Coffin, Motown 1377 CPP

I LOVE MUSIC (Part 1)-(flays
(Kenneth Gamble, Leon Huff), K. Gamble, L Huff,
Philadelphia International 43577 (Epic/Columbia)

DISCO LADY-Johnny Taylor
(Don Davis), H. Scales, L. Vance, D. Davis, Columbia 310281 CPP

BREAKAWAY-Art Garfunkel
(Richard Perry), B. Gallagher, G. Lyle, Columbia 310273

CAN THE CAN -Sub Quatro
(Mike Chapman, Nicky Chinn), N. Chinn, M. Chapman, Big Tree 16053
(Atlantic)la ntic) WBM

TAKE ME-Grand Funk Railroad
(Jimmy lemur), D. Brewer, C. Frost, Capitol 4199

LET YOUR LOVE FLOW-Bellamy Brothers
(Phil Gernhard, Tony Scott), LE. Williams, Warner Bros. Curb 8169 CPP

FLY AWAY-John Denver
(Milton Okun), J. Denver, RCA 10517

VENUS-Frankie Avalon
(Billy Terrell), E. Marshall, De-Lite 1578 (PIP)

QUIET STORM -Smokey Robinson

CLM

WBM

mokey Robinson), W. Robinson, R. E. Jones Tamla 54265 (Motown) CPP

KEEP HOLDING ON-Temptations
(Brian Holland), E. Holland. B. Holland, Gordy 7146 (Motown)

ONLY LOVE IS REAL-Carole King
(Lou Adler), C. King, Ode 66119 (A&M)

LOVE ME TONIGHT-Head East
(Roger Boyd), Somerville, A&M

CHAIN GANG MEDLEY-. Croce
(Terry Cashman, Tommy West), S. Cooke, Butler, Carter,
Mayfield, J. Lieber, M. Stoller, Lifesong 45001

IN FRANCE THEY KISS
ON MAIN STREET-Joni Mitchell
(Not Listed), J. Mitchell, Asylum 45298

IF I ONLY KNEW-Ozark Mountain Daredevils
(David Anderle), L Lee, AIM 1772
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RIGHT BACK WHERE WE
STARTED FROM-Maxine Nightingale
(Pierre Tubbs), P. Tubbs, V. Edwards, United Artists 752 WBM

fOPP-Ohio Players
(Ohio Players), J. Williams, C. Satchell, L Bonner. M. Jones, R. Middle -
brooks, M. Pierce, W. Beck, Mercury 73775 (Phonogram)

SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS-The Band Of The Black Watch
(Barry Kingston), B. Bates, Private Stock 45055 CPP

SHOW ME THE WAY-Peter Frampton
(Peter Frampton), P. Frampton, ABM 1693 ALM

HIGH FLY-John Miles
(Alan Parsons), 1. Miles, B. Marshall, London 20084 CPP

IF YOU ONLY BELIEVE-Michel Polnaref)
(Michel Polnareff), M. Polnareff, G. Clinton, J. Brackman, Atlantic 3314

WON

(Dave Crawford). D. Crawford, R. Downing, ABC 12164 CPP

JANUARY-Pilot(Alan
Parsons). D. Paton. EMI 4202 (Capitol) CPP

NURSERY RHYMES (Part 1)-People's Choice
(Kenneth Gamble, Leon Huff), L. Huff, C. Gilbert, TSOP 4773
(Columbia/Epic (1-3

TEXAS-The Charlie Daniels Band
(Paul Hornsby), C. Daniels, Kama Sutra 607 (Buddah) CPP

IF LOVE MUST GO-Dote Gray
(Troy Seals, Dobie Gray), W. Jennings, Capricorn 0249 (Warner Bros.)

RATTLESNAKE-Ohio Players
(Not Listed), L. Crane, B. Baine, 20th Century/Westbound 5018

I AM SOMEBODY-Jimmy lames & The Vagabonds(Biddu), Biddu, Pye 71057 (AN)CHA
GROWIN' UP-Dan Hill
(Matthew McCauley, Fred Mollin), D. Hill, 20th Century 2254

DAY DREAMER-c.c. & Company
(Mike Theodore, Dennis Coffey), T. Dempsey.
20th Century/Westbound 5016 WBM

THE CALL-Anne Murray
(Tom Catalano). G. MacLellan, Capitol 4207 B-3

4. STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Hot 100 chart based on the to lowing upward movement. 1-10 Strong Increase In sales / 11-20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 21-30 Upward movement of 6 posl:
t one / 31-40 Upward movement of 8 positions / 41-100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's sfeirred positions are maintained without a star if the product is in a holding 'period. This will, in some cases,
blqck out products which would normally move up with a star. In such cases, products will be awarded a star without the required upward movementnoted above.  Recording Industry Association Of America seal
of certification as "million seller." (Seal indicated by bullet.)

Sheet music suppliers are confined to piano/vocal sheet music copies and do not purport to represent mixed publications distribut ion. ALF = Alfred Publishing; ALM = Almo Publications; A -It = Acuff -Rose; = Belwin Mills; BB = Big Bells; B-3 = Big
Three Pub.; CHA = Chappell Music; CLM = Cherry Lane Music Co.; CPI = Cimino Pub.; CPP = Columbia Pictures Pub.; FMC = Frank Music Corp.; HAN = Hansen Pub.; IMM = Ivan Mogull Music; MCA = MCA Music; PSP = Peer Southern PMb.; PLY =
Plymouth Music; PSI = Publishers Sales Inc.; WBM = Warner Bros. Music

HOT 100 A -Z -(Publisher -Licensee) Good Hearted Woman (Baron/
Willie Nelson. BMI) 66 ASCAP)

Locomotive Breath (Ian Anderson,In France They Kiss On Main
47 Street (Crazy Crow. BMI) 78Action (Sweet/Warner Bros.. Day Dreamer (Warner Bros.. Grow Some Funk Of Your Own/I

I Love Music (Part 1) (Mighty lonely Night (Angel Face) (DonASCAP) 70 ASCAP) 99 Feel Like A Bullet (In The Gun Kirshner. BMIThree, BMI)
ilk!)

All By Myself (C.A.M..U.S.A., BMI)... 7 December 1963 (Oh What A Night Of Robert Ford) (Big Pig/Leeds/ Lorelei (AlmoiStygian, OSCAR)
Baby Face (Warner Bros., ASCAP)... 17 (Seasons/Jobete. ASCAP 12 Yellow Dog. ASCAP) 15 I Write The Songs (Artists/

Love Hurts (House Of Bryant, BMI) 11
Banapple Gas (Ashtar. BMI) 46 Deep Purple (Robbins, ASCAP).......28 Growin' Up (McCauley, ASCAP) 98 Sunbury, ASCAP)

Love hie (Coral Rock/American
Inseparable (Jay's Enterprises/ Dream/Belsize, ASCAP) 68Bohemian Rhapsody (B. Feldman/ Disco Lady (Groovesville, BAAL, He's A Friend (Stone Diamond/

As. Trident ASCAP) 31 Conquistador. ASCAP) 54 Mighty Three, BMI) 71 Chappell. ASCAP) 44 Love Is The Drug (Tro.Cheshire,
Dream On (Frank Connelly/Daksel, January (Al Gallica. BMI) 37Boogie Fever (Perren-Vibes, The Homecoming (ATV. BMI) 41 92 BMI)

AWAP/Bull Pen. BMI 74 BMI) 30 89 Junk Food Junkie (PeaceableHigh Fly (Velvet/RAK PRS). Love Machine (Part 1) (Jobete/
Dream Weaver (Warner Bros.. Kingdom. ASCAP)

Evil Woman (lined /Jet. BMI) 10 .Fleece/Mured. BMI) 40 Just You And 1 (Rumanian Pickle
23 Gnmore. ASCAP)

Love Me Tonight (Zuckschank/
Breakaway (Almo/Calendoman,

ASCAP) is Hold Back The Night (Golden
ASCAP) 55

Works, New York Times. BMI) St Irving. BM') 64 Right Back Where We Started From&mien' Up Is Hard To Do (Screen Fanny (Be Tender With My Love) I Am Somebody (Chappell. ASCAP). 97 (ATV/Universal Songs. BMI)Love Rollercoaster (Ohio Players/' Gems -Columbia, BM!) 8 20 I Do, I Do, I Do. I Do. I Do Lady Bump (Mendan.Segal/(Casserole. BMI) Unichappell.
Or

33 Sara Smile (Unghappell. BMI)Can The Can (Chinnichap.RAK. 50 Ways To Leave You Lover (Paul (Countless, BMI) 76 Butterfly, BM!) 48
Love To Lime You Baby (Sunday/ Scotch On The Rocks (PeerASCAP) 56 Si BMI 1 If I Only Knew (Lost Cabin, BM1).... 67 Keep Holding On (Stone Diamond/ Cage Americana, ASCAP) 4 International. BMI) .Chain Gang Medley (Kags:Conrad. Fly Away (Cherry Lane, ASCAP) 59 If Love Must Go (Irving, BMI) 95 Gold Forever. BMI) 62 Theme From -Mahogany" (Jobete. Show Mn The Way (Alma/ From-BMI/Unichappell, OSCAR) 65 Fopp (Play One. MO.. 86 If You Only Believe (Oxygen/ Let The Music Play (Sa.Vette/ ASCAP/Screen Gems.Columbia. Dee, ASCAP)Convoy (American Gramophone, Fox On The Run (Sweet. BMI 79 Warner Bros./Maya, OSCAR) 90 January. BMI) 50 WI)SESAC) '''' Golden Years (Bewley Bros./ 1 Heard 11 Through The Grapevine Let Your Love Flow (Loaves & Mighty High (American

52 Since88c I8F8e)11 For You (Warner Bros..

Cupid (Kegs. BMI) 38 Chrysalis/Mainman, OSCAR) 21 (Stone Agate. BMI) 72 Fishes. BMI) 58 Broadcasting/Da/nn, ASCAP) 91 Sing A Song (Saggifire, BMI.....-...
A reflection of National Sales and programming activity by selected dealers, one -stops and radio stations as compiled by the Charts De

CPP

HAN

CPP

CPP

B-3

WBM

WBM

CHA

CPP

CPP

8-3

ALM

HAN

* Chart Bound
STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT-Bette Midler

(Atlantic 3319)
STREET TALK-B.C. Generation

(20th Century 2271)
CHARLEY'S GIRL-Lou Reed (RCA 10573)
SEE TOP SINGLE PICKS REVIEWS. page 62

TITLE-Mist
(Producer) Writer, Label & Number (Distributing Lamm

LOVE FIRE-Jigsaw
(Chas Peate), C. Scott, D. Dyer, Chelsea 3037

REMEMBER ME (When The Candlelights Are
Gleaming)-Willie Nelson
(Willie Nelson), S. Wiseman, Columbia 3-10275

ACTION-sweet
(Sweet For Chinebridge Ltd.), Scott, Priest, Connelly, Tucker,
Capitol 4220

HE'S A FRIEND-Eddie Kendricks
(Norman Harris), A. Felder, B. Gray, T.G. Conway,
Tamla 54266 (Motown)

I HEARD IT THROUGH THE
GRAPEVINE-Creedence Clearwater Revival
(John C. Fogerty), N. Whitefield, B. Strong, Fantasy 759

SINCE I FELL FOR YOU-Charlie Rich
(Billy Sherrill), B. Johnson, Epic 8-50182 (Columbia)

BOOGIE FEVER-Sylvers
(Freddie Perren), K. St. Lewis, F. Perren, Capitol 4179

YOU'LL LOSE A GOOD THING-Freddy Fender
(Huey P. Meaux), B.K. Ozen, ABC/Dot 17607

I DO, I DO, I DO, I DO, I DO-Abba
(Bjorn Ulvaeus, Benny Andersson), B. Andersson, S. Anderson,
B. Ulvaeus, Atlantic 3310

TELL IT LIKE IT IS-Andy Williams
(Rick Hall), G. Davis, L. Diamond, Columbia 3-10263

LOCOMOTIVE BREATH-Jethro Tull
(Ian Anderson, Terry Ellis), I. Anderson,
Chrysalis 2110 (Warner Bros.)

FOX ON THE RUN-sweet
(Sweet), Connolly, Priest, Scott, Tucker, Capitol 4157

aLOtrIl.E0L.Eple-yottrg,

J. Young, A&M 1786

WE CAN'T HIDE IT ANYMORE-Larry Santos
(Don Davis), B. Murphy, Casablanca 844

UNION MAN-Cato Brothers
(Steve Cropper), E. Cato, E. Cato, S. Cropper, Asylum 45294

THE JAM-Graham Central Station
(Larry Graham), L Graham. Warner Bros. 8175

-Daryl Hall tr John OatesSARA SMILE
(Christopher Bond, Daryl Hall, John Oates), D. Hall, J. Oates,
RCA 10530

B-3

B-3

WBM

B-3

CPP

WBM

CPP

CPP

CPP

WBM

CPP

CPP

CPP

MIGHTY HIGH-Mighty Clouds Of Joy

Money Honey (Hudson Bay. B141) 32 Slow Ride (Knee Trembler. OSCAR).27 Theme From S.WAT. (Spellgold,
Nursery Rhymes (Part 1) (Mighty BMI)

Three, BMI)
Somewhere In The Night (Alma, 1002

53 Only Love Is Real (Colgems.
93 ASCAP/ Irving, BMI) 19 The Call (Beachwood, BMI)

6 Only Sixteen (Kegs, BMI)
OSCAR)

84 Sweet Love (Jobete/Commodores.
Squeeze Box (Towser Tunes, BM)) 16 The Jam (Nineteen Eighty Foe,

36 The White Knight (UniChappell,ASCAP)Paloma Blanca (Warner Bros./
42 Sweet Thing (American

Quiet Storm .
ASCAP)(

Bertram, ASCAP) 61 Broadcasting, ASCAP)

Rattlesnake (Southfield. ASCAP) 96 Take Me (Brew. BMI)
5 8Reernnegemadber (mMyest(ery4StStar, (B)M1) 69 Take It Like A Man (Ranback/Top

39 Soil. BMI)

BMI) 24

25 'Tii It's Time To Say Goodbye (Blue
Lick. BMI) 45

a' Tracks Of My Tears (Jobete.
ASCAP) 26

43 Union Man (Flat River, BM!) 82
n Venus (Kirshner Songs/We)beck.

ASCAP) 60
35 Wake Up Everybody (Part I)

(Mighty Three. BMI) 14
77 We Can't Hide It Anymore

(Groovesville, BMI) 81
94 You'll Lose A Good Thing (Crazy

Cajun, BMI) 75
49 You Sexy Thing (Finchley. ASCAP) 3

Take It To The Limit (Benchmark/
85 Kicking Bear. ASCAP)
84 Tangerine (Famous. ASCAP)

Tell It Like It Is (Conrad/I:Wan.
87 866)

88 Texas (Kama Sutra/Rada Dara.
WI)

73 Time of Your Life (Three Eagles.
22 ASCAP)

partment of Billboard.
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Desire
Columbia PC 33893 638 7.98 7.98

40 27 GARY WRIGHT
The Dream Weaver
Warner Bros. BS 2868 6.98 737 737

71 61 16 ELTON JOHN
Rock Of The Westies
MCA 2163 638 738 7.98

*
2 18 PAUL SIMON

Still Crazy After
All These Years
Columbia PC 33540 6.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 7.93

37 29 20 KISS
Alive!
Casablanca NBLP 7020

.

7.98 7.98 738

72 72 20 NEIL SEDAKA
The Hungry Years
Rocket P10.2157 (MCA) 6.98 7.98 7.98

38 39 11 CAT STEVENS
Numbers
ABM SP 4555 6.98 7.98 7.98

* 83 9 KANSAS
Masque
Kirshner PZ 33806 (Epic/Columbia) 6911 7.98 738

3 3 12 EARTH, WIND & FIRE
Gratitude
Columbia PG 33694 7311 8.31 8.98

6 3 DAVID BOWIE
Station To Station
RCA APLI-1327 638 7.95 7.95

43 15 ERIC CARMEN
Arista AL 4057 638 7.98 7.98

74 75 116 JOHN DENVER
Greatest Hits
RCA CP1.1-0374 6.98 7.95 7.95

40 31 15 DAVID RUFFIN
Who I Am
Motown M6-849 51 6.98 7.98 7.98

75 81 14 BLACKBYRDS
City Life '
Fantasy F 9490 6.98 7.98 731

5 4 13 CHICAGO IX CHICAGO'S
GREATEST HITS
Columbia PC 33900 6911 738 7.98 738 7.91

41 41 14 HOT CHOCOLATE
Big Tree BT 89512 (Atlantic) 6.911 7.97 7.97

76 77 15 BARRY WHITE
Greatest Hits
20th Century T 493 6.98 7.98 7.98

* 22 4 PETER FRAMPTON
Frampton Comes Alive
AGM SP 3703 7.98 9.98 9.98 42 42 9 STEPHEN STILLS

Live
Atlantic SD 18156 6.98 7.97 7.97

77 79 10 STYX

E quinox
AdM SP 4559 6.98 7.91 738

* 15 30 FLEE1WOOD MAC
Warner Bros. BS 2225 6.98 7.97 737

43 45 18 MIRACLES
City Of Angels
Tamla T6339 SI (Motown) 6.98 738 7.98

8 9 18 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA
Face The Music
United Artists 1.10.1A546-0 6.98 7.98 7.98

78 78 50 EARTH, WIND & FIRE
That's The Way Of The World
Columbia PC 33280 6.911 7.98 7.18 7.98 7.98

9 10 12 RUFUS FEATURING
CHAKA KHAN
NC ABCD 909 6.98 7.95 7.95

44 44 21 JOHN DENVER
Windsong
RCA APL1-1183 6.98 7.95 735

W
91 3 THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT

AND THE PIPS
Buddah BDS 5653 6.31 7.95 7.95

13 11 HAROLD MELVIN &
THE BLUE NOTES
Wake Up Everybody
Phila. Intl. PZ 33808 (Epic/Columbia) 7./116.911 7.91 7111

45 49 18 ART GARFUNKEL
Breakaway
Columbia PC 33700 638 7.91 7.98 7.98 7.98

80 76 15 GROVER WASHINGTON JR.
Feels So Good
Kudu KU 24 SI (Motown) 698 7.911 7.01

46 48 13 FOUR SEASONS
Who Loves You
Warner Bros./Curb BS 2900 6.98 7.97 7.97

.

81 87 11 KENNY RANKIN
Inside
Little David LD 1009 (Atlantic) 6.98 7.97 7.97

11 11 17 DONNA SUMMER
Love To Love You Baby
Oasis OUP 5003 (Casablanca) US 7.91 7.98 * 57 3 LOU REED

Coney Island Baby
RCA APLI0915 618 735 735

82 85 11 HAMILTON; JOE FRANK
& REYNOLDS
Fallin' In Love
Playboy PB 407 6.98 7.98 7.98

12 12 13 C.W. McCALL
Black Bear Road
MGM M3G 5008 6.98 7.98 7.98 * 52 20 FOGHAT

Fool For The City
Bearsville BR 6959 (Warner Bros.) 198 7.97 7.97

*1 14 5 JANIS IAN
Aftertones
Columbia PC 33919 6.98 7.98 738

83

.

U 15 DONALD BYRD
Places And Spaces
Blue Note BN1A5494 (United Artists) 6.98 7.911 738

14 7 14 AMERICA
History -America's
Greatest Hits
Warner Bros. BS 2894 638 7.97 7.97

53 4 GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
Born To Die
Grand funk ST 11482 (Capitol) 898 7.98 7.911 .

* 186 2 BARRY WHITE
Let The Music Play
20th Century T 502 6.98 738 7.98

ihr 54 10 TOM SCOTT
New York Connection
Ode SP 77033 (A&M) 6.98 7.96 7.98

85 88 16 COMMODORES
Movin' On
Motown M6-848 SI 6.98 7.98 7.91

15 8 13 O'JAYS
Family Reunion
Phila. Intl. PZ 33807 (Epic/Columbia) 6.911 7.98 7.98 7.911

51 51 31 SWEET
Desolation Boulevard
Capitol ST 11395 6.98 7.98 7.98

187 2 10 CC.
How Dare You
Mercury SRM-1-1061 (Monogram) 638 7.95 7.95

19 3 CAROLE KING
Thoroughbred
Ode SP 77034 (ABM) 6.98 7.98 7.98

62 3 JOAN BAEZ
From Every Stage
ABM 3704 7.98 9.9l 9.98

87 89 8 REDD FOXX
You Gotta Wash Your Ass
Atlantic SD 18157 OS 737 7.97

18 4 LOGGINS & MESSINA
Native Son
Columbia PC 33578 6.98 7.98 7.98

53 47 11 PAM SMITH
Horses
Arista AL 4066 6.98 7.98 7.98

88 67 22 PINK FLOYD
Wish You Were Here
Columbia PC 33453 6.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 7.98

18 5 16 BARRY MANILOW
Tryin' To Get The Feelin'
Arista AL 4060 6.98 7.98 7.98

89 59 13 NEIL YOUNG With
CRAZY HORSE
Zuma
Reprise MS 2242 (Warner Bros.) 6.98 7.97 7.97

* 20 5 M.U. THE BEST OF JETHRO TULL
Chrysalis CHR 1078 (Warner Bros.) 1.91 737 737

65 3 ELVIS PRESLEY
A Legandary Performer, Volume
RCA CPLI.1349

2
7.98 8.95 8.95* 21 44 AEROSMMI

Toys In The Attic
Columbia PC 33479

55
6.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 733

55 11 JIGSAW
Sky High
Chelsea CHR 509 6.98 7.98 7.98

* 196 2 JERRY GARCIA
Reflections
Round FLX.L.A565-G (United Artists) 6.98 738 7.98* 23 36 BEE GEES

Main Course
RSO SO 4807 (Atlantic)

56
6.98 7.97 7.97

50 13 BOXY MUSIC /
Siren
Atco 36.127 638 7.97 7.97

* 101 5 CHRIS SQUIRE
Fish Out Of Water
Atlantic SD 18159 6.98 7.97 7.97

24 11 SPINNERS LIVE!
Atlantic SD 2-910 638 7.97 7.97 57 32 12 JONI MITCHELL

The Hissing Of Summer Lawns
Asylum 7E1051 6.98 7.98 7.97 8.97 737

92 82 41 JOAN BAEZ
Diamonds & Rust
ABM SP 4527 6.911 6.98 7.99 7.98 73825 11 PAUL ANKA

Times Of Your Life
United Artists UALA569.G 638 7.98 7.98 58 37 16 MAHOGANY/ORIGINAL

SOUNDTRACK
Diana Ross
Motown M6-858 SI 6.98 7.98 7.98

* 105 2 DAVID BOWIE
Young Americans
RCA APL1.0998 698 6.98 7.95 7.95 7.95

26 9 QUEEN
A Night At The Opera
Elektra 7E1053 6.98 7.97 7.97 94 94 6 ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT

Disco Connection
Hot Buttered Soul ABCD 923(88C) 638 7.95 7.95

* 27 8 BACHMAN-TURNER OVERDRIVE
Head On
Mercury SRM-I-1067 (Phonogram) 6.98 7.95 7.95 7.95

59 38 12 THE BEST OF CARLY SIMON
Elektra 7E1048 . 6.98 7.911 7.97 8.97 737

95 97 66 ELTON JOHN
Greatest Hits
MCA 2128 6.98 7.911 7.98

60 46 22 BAY CITY ROLLERS
Arista AL 4049 698 738 738

* 28 13 THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA
Salsoul SZS 5501 638 7.98

27 17 32 JEFFERSON STARSHIP
Red Octopus
Grunt BFL10999 (RCA) 8911 7.98 7'35 7.95 7.95

61 63 18 THE WHO BY NUMBERS
MCA 2161 6.98 7.98 7.98

106 2 ISAO TOMITA
Firebird
RCA ARLI-1312 6.98 6.98 7.95 7.95 7.95

62 . 66 26 NATALIE COLE
Inseparable
Capitol ST 11429 638 738 738

* 30 4 BETTE MIDLER
Songs For The New Depression
Atlantic SD 18155 6.98 7.97 717

* MELISSA MANCHESTER
Better Days & Happy Endings
Arista AL 4067 638 7.1$ 738

73 14 TED NUGENT
Epic PE 33692 (Columbia) 6.98 7.1$ 738*j 34 3 WAYLON JENNINGS, WIWE

NELSON, JESSI COLTER,
TOMPALL GLASER
The Outlaws
RCA APLI.1321 698 7.95 735

98 104 20 DAVID CROSBY/GRAHAM NASH
Wind On The Water
ABC ABCD.902 698 7.95 73564

.
56 30 KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND

TK 603 6.98 7.98 7.98 * 110 49 JANIS IAN
Between The Lines
Columbia PC 33394 6.98 7.98 748 7.98 7.98

65 70 10 OHIO PLAYERS
Rattlesnake
201h Century/Westbound W 211 698 7.911 7.98

* 33 5 EMMYLOU HARRIS
Elite Hotel
Reprise MS 2236 (Warner Bros.) 6.98 7.97 7.97

J. 126 5 AEROSMITH
Columbia PC 32005 6.98 7.98 7.9866 58 11 THE BAND

Lights -Southern Cross
Capitol ST 11440 6.91 7.98 718

31 16 12 HELEN REDDY'S
GREATEST HITS
Capitol ST 11467 638 7.98 7.98

* 112 4 EDDIE KENDRICKS
He's A Friend
Tomb 16.343 SI (Motown) cgs 7.98 7.98* 98 3 PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE

If The Shoe Fits
RCA APL14247 698 7.95 7.95

* 35 35 THE EAGLES
Oneym Of These Nights
As 7E1039 6.911 7.98 7.97 8.97 737

102 107 4 AEROSMITH
Get Your Wings
Columbia PC 32847 6.911 7.98 7.98 7.911 738

68 74 37 THE CAPTAIN & TENNILLE
Love Will Keep Us Together
ABM SP 4552 638 7.98 7.98

* 86 2 BAD COMPANY
Run With The Pack
Swan Song SS 8416 (Atlantic) 6.911 7.97 7.97

.. 194 2 JIMMY BUFFETT
Havana Daydreamin'
ABC ABCD 914 6.91 715 7/5* 36 12 NAZARETH

Hair Of The Dog
MN SP 4511 CM 7111 7.91

69 69 11 SUPERTRAMP
Crisis? What Crisis?
AMA SP 4560 6.91 7.911 7.91

*CC* LYNYRD SKYNYRD
Gimme Back My Bullets
MCA 2170 11.91 7.91 711* 99 2 PHOEBE SNOW

Second Childhood
Columbia PC 33952 638 7.96 7.91

70 71 27 OHIO PLAYERS
Honey
Mercury SRM.1.1038 (Phonogram) 698 7.91 7.18 7.91

* 117 5 ELVIN BISHOP
Struttin' My Stuff
Capricorn CP 0165 (Warner Bros.) 691 7.97 7.97

STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Top LP's & Tape chart based on the following upward movement. 1-10 S rong Increase n sales / 11-20 Upwara movement of 4 positions/ 21-30 Upward movement of
6 positions / 31-40 Upward movement of 8 positions / 4 -100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's Starred positions are maintained without a star if the product is in a holding period. This will, in some
cases, block out products which would normally move up with a star In such cases, products will be awarded a Star without the required upward movement noted above. Recording Industry Association Of America
seal for sales of 500.000 units. Recording Industry Assoc ation Of America seal audit available and optional to all manufacturers. (Seal indicated by bullet.)



"... Rod McKuen's works have sold more than
16.4 million copies in hardcover and paperback, making

him the best-selling living poet in the world:'
PEOPLE MAGAZINE

January 12, 1976

And now for the first time selections
from those best-sellers are available in a Deluxe,

Specially -priced 3 -Record Set.

Rod McKuen's first recording with The Stanyan Strings
and Singers since "The Ever Constant Sea"

THE MENTAL

MX vest ww1414 tiltird MIAOW at,

STANYAN STREET  LISTEN I) U WARM  MOMENT TO MOMENT

3BS 2906
A Stanyan Recording

Distributed by Warner Bros. Records

Ready to repeat the sales of the boxed
editions of "The Sea -The Earth -The Sky"

and "The Complete Sea"
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o.. 137 139 24 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND
Searchin' For A Rainbow
Capricorn CP 0161 (Warner Bros.) 737 737

169 169 5 GEORGE DUKE
I Love The Blues,
She Heard My Cry
BASF/MPS MC 25671 (Audiofidelity) an 7.91 7.91138 143 17 ISLET BROS.

The Heat Is On Featuring
Fight The Power
1 -Neck P2 33536 (Epic/Columbia) 6.98 7.98 7.18 738 7.91

106 108 12 DAN HILL
20th Century 1 500 ill 7.M 7.98

170 175 4 ESTHER PH1WPS
Confessin' The Blues
Atlantic SD 1680 6.91 7.17 j 7.97107 93 25 MORRIS ALBERT

Feelings
RCA APL I 1018 Eft 735 7.95

139 125 60 NEIL SEDAKA
Sedaka's Back
Rocket 463 (MCA) an 7.91 7.18

171 118 41 ZZ TOP
Fandango
London PS 656 in 7.95 7.98 73S*

*
122 3 BRASS CONSTRUCTION

United Artists UALA 545-G an 7.11 7.98 140 130 38 ELTON JOHN
Captain Fantastic &
The Brown Dirt Cowboy
MCA 2142 1.911 7.98 7.98

183 2 HENRY GROSS
Release
Lifesong LS 6002 7.91M11:110 ISAAC

HAYES
Groove-AThon
Hot Buttered Soul ABCD 925 (ABC) an 7.95 7.95 173 174 4 JEAN -PIERRE RAMPAL &

LAUDE BOLLING
uite For Flute & Jazz Piano

Columbia fil 33233 ins 7.5I 7%

141 111 17 LET'S DO IT AGAIN/ORIGINAL
SOUNDTRACK
Staple Singers with
Curtis Mayfield
coon, CU 5005 (Warner Bros) 7.97 7.97

* 131 3 PARIS
Capitol ST -11464 6.11 7.91 7.98* 121 3 NILSSON
Sandman
RCA APL I- 1031 Ln 7.99 7.99

174 182 6 TLANTA DISCO BAND
ad Luck
nola America ST 50004 (Capitol) an7.18142 142 21 RAMSEY LEWIS

Don't It Feel Good
Columbia PC 33800 In 738

135 255 CAROLS KING
Tapestry
Ode SP 77009 (ALM) 1.98 7.91 7.91 738

175 165 14 PRELUDE
Owl Creek Incident
Pye 12120 an 7.91156 4 LED ZEPPEUN (IV)

Atlantic SD 7208 tf1 7.97 7.97113 113 33 HELEN REDDY
No Way To Treat A Lady
Capitol ST 11418 CM 7.91 7.98

176 123 25 ROD STEVIART
Atlantic Crossing
Warner Bros. BS 2875 IN 737 7.17

144 144 29 GLEN CAMPBELL
Rhinestone Cowboy
Capitol SW 11430 w 7.98 7.98

114
124 7

130

2

ARCHIE BELL & THE DREU.S
!sop PZ 33844 (Epic/Columbia) an 7.911 7.911

177 129 24 SILVER CONVENTION
Save Me
Midland International 8611-1129 (RCA) 5.58 735 7.15

145 148 11 THE FOUR SEASONS STORY
Private Stock PS 70E10 7311 738115 115

--
166

PINK FLOYD
Dark Side Of The Moon
Harvest st 11163 (Capitol) alt 7.18 7.91 7.18

146 150 13 JIMMY JAMES &
7HE VAGABONDS
You Don't Stand A Chance
11 You Can't Dance
Pye 12111 (ATV)

189 2 HENRY MANCINI
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Symphonic Soul
RCA AP1I-1025 in 7.15 7.15WING & A PRAYER

FIFE & DRUM CORPS
Baby Face
Wing a A Prayer HS 3025 (Atlantic) KU 7.97 7.97

179 188 87 JOHN DENVER
Back Home Again
RCA CPLI 0548 in 7.95 7.95

147 147 6 DENNIS COFFEY
Finger Lickin' Good
20th Century/Westbound W 212 7.51 7n117 119 139 SIMON & GARFUNKEL

Greatest Hits
Columbia PC 31350 in 738 7.I8

180 184 3 ;ATE BROTHERS
Asylum 7E-1050 6.11 717 737158 6 RUSTY WEIR

20th Century 1495 6.91 7.18 711118 64 15 SEALS & CRORS
Greatest Hits
Warner Bros. BS 2886 an 7.97 7.97

181 181 115 11M CROCE
Photographs & Memories
(His Greatest Hits).
MC ABCD 835 A A 735 7.N 735

149 146 17 JIM CROCE
The Faces I've Been
Ufesong LS 900 fn Ia1t 1198

119 127 16 JOHNNY MATHIS
Feelings
Columbia PC 33887 7.91 7.11

150 154 6 BOBBY WOMACK
Safety Zone
United Mists UA-18544-G C98

E98

LW

C98

7.18

7.98

7.95

7.98

*01:30
1

PRETTY THINGS
Savage Eye
Swan Song ss 8414 (AtlantX) in 7.17 737

120 128 22 RONNIE LAWS
Pressure Sensitive
Blue Note BN-1A452-G 7.91

151 151 27 QUINCY JONES
Mellow Madness
ASA SP 4526

..a...

lillIr
I

VISHNU ORCHESTRA
JOHN McLAUGHUN &

Inner Worlds
Columbia PC 33908 7.91 7 A132 8 DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES

RCA APLI-1144 an 7.99 7.95
152 153 9 JOHN KLEMMER

Touch
ABC ABCD 922

184 185 3 BEST OF TOM RUSH
Columbia PC 33907 1.98 7.N 7.91122 60 12 MICHAEL MURPHEY

Swans Against The Sun
Epic PE 33 8 51 (Columbia) 6.911 7311 738 7.98

153 92 7 LOVE UNUMITED ORCHESTRA
Music Maestro Please
20th Century 1 480 in 738

* "'"ter',
BIDDU ORCHESTRA
Epic PE33903 (Columbia) in 738 7.

123 68 12 KINKS PRESENT
SCHOOLBOYS IN DISGRACE
RCA L1'115102 7.95 735

* al=10 ROY AYERS UBIQUITY
Mystic Voyage
Polydor PD 5 a.11 731 7.91

154 116 10 STEVE HOWE
Beginnings
Atlantic SD 18154 7.97 7.97124 103 21 UNDA RONSTADT

In Disguise
Asylum 7E-1045 in 7.57 737

PARLIAMENT
Mothership Connection
Casablanca NBLP 7022 731 731

155 120 13 CHUCK MANGIONE
Bellavia
ABM SP 4557 731 7.98125 80 24 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

Born To Run
Columbia PC 33795 788 7%

MO 2

i

'SYLVERS
Showcase
Capitol Sr 11465 in 7.98

156 159 5 ROGER GLOVER & GUESTS
The Butterfly Ball &
The Grasshopper's Feast
UK 010 56000 (Pbonogram) 7.N 7.91

136 8 NAGOOD HARDY
The Homecoming
Capitol ST 11468 an 7.91 7.91

199 2 BARRY LYNDON/ORIGINAL
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING
warner Bros BS 291, in 7.97 7.97157 95 12 DEEP PURPLE

Come Taste The Band
Deep Purple PR 2895 (Warner Bros.) 1.98 7.97 7.97

127 90 17 STANLEY CLARKE
Journey To Love
Nemperor NE 433 (Atlantic) an 7.97 7.97

191 195

MICHEL POLNAREFF
Atlantic SD 18153 5.91 7.97 7.97

173 3 BE BOP DELUXE
Sunburst Finish
Harvest ST -11478 (Capitol) CM 7.91 7.91 ,

9 BILLY PAUL
When Love Is New
Philadelphia International PZ 33843
(Epic/Columbia) 7A 7A

Iii138
12 FLEETWOOD MAC

IN CHICAGO
Sire SASH 3715-2 (ABC) 788 8,% t.lS 171 13 TEMPTATIONS

House Party
Gordy 06-973 SI (Motown) 498 7.91 7.98140 3 JESSI COLTER

Jessi
Capitol ST -11477 6.911 7.98 731

192 GAYLORD & HOUDAY
Second Generation
Prodigal PLP 10009 (Motown)170 3 CLEO LAINE

A Fridayern OnLPLI-511

3 891 7.95 735130 137 20 OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN
Clearly Love
MCA 2148 in 738

'

738

193 193 13 RORY GALLAGHER
Against The Grain
Chrysalis CHR 1098 (Warner Bess.) an 717 7.97161 164 5 CRACK THE SKY

litesong LS 6000 in 7.91 7.N
131 96 10 TOMMY BOUN

Teaser
Nemperor NE 436 (Atlantic) alt 737 737

194 198 2 TOM SCOTT &
THE LA EXPRESS
Tom Cat
Ode

5P

77029 7.98 7.91

162

163

162

163

30

20

BARRY MANILOW I
Arista AL 4007 538 73$ 738

132 100 31 WIWE NELSON
Red Headed Stranger
Columbia MC 33482 Silt a% to

GLORIA GAYNOR
Experience
MGM M3G-4997 5.58 5.58 738 7.98

195
i

REVERBERI(AMA)
Pans 7103

133 102 11 ALLMAN BROTHERS BANDThe Road Goes On Forever,I
A Collection Of Their
Greatest Recordings
Capricorn 2CP 0164 (Warner Bros.) 5311 738 715

190 2 JOURNEY
Look Into The Future
Columbia PC 33904 in 738 73/1

1% 197 2 JIM CAPALDI
Short Cut Draw Blood
Island ILPS 9336

176 4 GEORGE BAKER SELECTION
Paloma Blanca
Warner Bros. BS 2905 591 7.97 7.97

197 191 37 PAUL McCARTNEY & WINGS
Venus And Mars
Capitol SMAS 11419 7.91134 134 19 HERBIE HANCOCK

Man -Child
Columbia PC 33812 an 7.98 7 A

166 172 33 CAT STEVENS GREATEST HITS
A$M SP 4519 an an 7.91 I 7A 7.91

198 133 12 MFSB
Philadelphia Freedom
Phila. Intl. P2 33845 (Epic/Columbia) IN 7A 7.91135 109 17 BARBRA STREISAND

Lazy Afternoon
Columbia PC 33815 in 738 738 738 738

178 3 MANDRILL
Beast From The East
United Artists UA-LA 577-G 6.98 7.98 731

199 141 15 UTTLE FEAT
The Last Record Album
Warner Bret BS 2884 7.97 7.97136 114 14 GORDON LIGHTFOOT

Goods Gold
Reprise 2RS 2237 (Warner Bros) 938 10.97 10.97

168 168 12 DIONNE WARWICKE
Track Of The Cat
Warner Bros. BS 2893 1.91 7.M 7.98

I

DAVIDCOURTNEY-
David Courtney's First Day
United Mists UA-1A553-6 6.91

-

738
Glen Campbell 44 rum. Ctsionnr IRA Cleo La'ln. 160 BUN Paul 191 Let's Do It Again 141

TOP LPs & TA E Jim Canaldi
Captain And Tennille

196
68

Grand Funk R.R.
Roger Glover

49
156

Ronnie Laws
Led Zeppelin

120
143

P'nk Floyd 88, 115
Michel Polnareff 190

Mahogany
Spinners

58
22

A- z (LISTED BY ARTISTS)
Eric Carmen
Cate Brothers

39
180

Henry Gross
Daryl Hall/John Oates

172
121

Ramsey Lewis
Gordon Lightfoot

142
36

P elude 175
Pretty Things 182

Bruce Springsteen
Chris Squire

125
91

Chicago 5 Hamilton, Joe Frank & Reynolds 82 Loggins & Messina 17 Elvis Presley 54 Cat Stevens 38, 166
Stanley Clarke 127 Emmylou Harris 30 Love Unlimited Orchestra 53 Esther Phillips 170 Rod Stewart 176
Dennis Coffee 147 Isaac Hayes 94 C.W. McCall 12 Pure Prairie League 67 Steven Stills 42

Aerosmith 20. 100, 102 Natalie Cole 62 Herbie Hancock 134 John McLaughlin 83 Queers 24 Barbra Streisand 135
Morris Albert 107 Jessi Colter 129 Hagood Hardy 126 Barry Manilow 18, 62 Jean Pierre Rampall/Claude Bolling 173 Styx 77
Allman Brothers Band 133 David Courtney 200 Isaac Hayes 109 Melissa Manchester 97 Kenny Rankin 81 Donna Summer 11
Paul Anka 23 Commodores 85 Dan Hill 106 Mandrill 67 Helen Reddy 31,113 Sweet 51
America 14 Crack The Sky 161 Hot Chocolate 41 Chuck Mangione 55 Lou Reed 47 Sylvers 188
Atlanta Disco Band 174 Jim Croce 149, 181 Steve Howe 154 Henry Mancini 78 Reverberi 195 Supertramp 69
Roy Ayers 186 David Crosby/Graham Nash 98 Jigsaw 55 Bette Midler 28 Linda Ronstadt 124 10 cc 86
Bachman -Turner 25 Deep Purple 157 Jimmy James 146 Marshall Tucker Band 37 Roxy Music 56 Temptations 159
Bad Co 33 George Duke 169 Jefferson Starship 27 Johnny Mathis 19 Rufus 9 lsao Tomita 96
Joan Baez 92, 52 John Denver 44, 74, 179 Waylon Jennings/Willie Nelson 29 Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes 10 Tom Rush 184 Jethro Tull 19
George Baker 165 Bob Dylan 1 Janis Ian 13, 99 MFSB 98 Salsoul Orchestra 26 Dionne Warwick. 168
Band 66 Eagles 32 Isley Brothers 138 Miracles 43 Tom Scott -.. 50,194 Grover Washington Jr. 80
Bay City Rollers 60 Earth, Wind & Fire 3, 78 Elton John 71,' 95. 140 Joni Mitchell 57 Seals & Crofts. 118 Rusty Weir 1411
Be Bop Deluge 158 E.L.O. 8 Quincy Jones 151 Michael Murphey 122 Neil Sedalia 72,139 Barry White 84
Bee Gees 21 Fleetwood Mac 7, 128 Journey 164 Nazareth 34 Silver Convention 177 Who 61
Archie BeO And The Drells 114 Foghat 48 Kansas 73 Willie Nelson 132 Carly Simon 59 Wing &A Prayer Fife & Drum Corps. -116
Biddu Orch. 185 Four Seasons 46, 145 Eddie Kendridcs 101 Olivia Newton -John. 130 Simon 8g Garfunkel 117 Bobby Womack 150
Elvin Bishop 105 Redd Foxy 87 KC & The Sunshine Band 64 Nilsson 111 Paul Simon 2 Gary Wright 36
Tommy Bolin 131 Peter Frampton 6 Carpi. King 16.112 Ted Nugent 63 Lynyrd Skynyrd 104 Neil Young 89
David Bowie 4, 93 Rory Gallagher 193 Kinks 123 Ohio Players 65, 70 Patty Smith 53 ZZ Top 171
Brass Construction 108 Jerry Garcia 90 Kiss 37 O'Jays 15 Phoebe Snow 35
Jimmy Buffett 103 Art Garfunkel 45 John !Demmer 152 Paris 110 SOUNDTRACKS/ORIGINAL CASTS
Donald Byrd 83 Gaytord & Holiday 192 Gladys Knight 79 Parliament 187 Barry Lyndon 189

Eery care for the accuracy of sugge sled liSI Onto!s nee been taken lialrboarrl does not assume responsobility for errors Or Omissions.



STATIONTOSTATIONDAVIDBOWIF

RCA Records
APL1/APS1/APK1-1327

46 DAVID BOWIE'S NEXT GOLD ALBUM IS
"STATION TO STATION"

Featuring his new hit single
"GOLDEN YEARS7L,
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Late General News
Acad. Of Country Music
Sets Awards Fete Feb. 19

LOS ANGELES-Nominees have
been set by the Academy Of Coun-
try Music here for its 11th annual
awards show, set for Feb. 19 at the
Hollywood Palladium.

Categories and nominees are as
follows: Entertainer Of The Year:
Glen Campbell, Roy Clark, John
Denver, Mickey Gilley and Loretta
Lynn; Song Of The Year: "Before
The Next Teardrop Falls," "Blue
Eyes Crying In The Rain," "I'm Not
Lisa," "Rhinestone Cowboy" and
"When The Tingle Becomes A
Chill."

Most Promising Female: Jessi
Colter, Barbi Benton, Crystal Gayle,
Emmylou Harris and La Costa;
Most Promising Male: Tom Bresh,
Freddy Fender, T.G. Sheppard,
Kenny Starr and Gene Watson. Top
Vocal Group: Asleep At The Wheel,
Bill Anderson & Mary Lou Turner,
Conway Twitty & Loretta Lynn,
Eagles and the Statler Brothers.

Band Of The Year (Touring):
Coal Miners (Loretta Lynn), Po'
Boys (Bill'Anderson), Red Rose Ex-
pense (Mickey Gilley), Statesiders
(Mel Tillis) and Strangers (Merle
Haggard). Band Of The Year (non -

Touring): Bayou City Beats (Johnny
Lee), Nashville Sound Co. (Joe
Bob), Palomino Riders (Jerry In-
man), Possum Hollers (George
Jones) and Rebel Playboys (Danny
Michaels).

Single Record Of The Year:
Freddy Fender's "Before The Next
Teardrop Falls," Kenny Starr's
"Blind Man In The Bleachers,"
Willie Nelson's "Blue Eyes Crying
In The Rain," Mickey Gilley's
"Overnight Sensation" and Glen
Campbell's "Rhinestone Cowboy."

Female Vocalist: Loretta Lynn,
Anne Murray, Linda Ronstadt,
Tanya Tucker and Dolly Parton.
Top Male Vocalist: Glen Campbell,
Mickey Gilley, Merle Haggard,
Willie Nelson and Conway Twitty.

Awards will also be presented to
instrumentalists handling bass,
fiddle, piano, drums, lead guitar,
steel guitar and rhythm guitar.

Marty Robbins will host the show
and those slated to perform include
Loretta Lynn and Conway Twitty,
Tom T. Hall, Jerry Clower, Crystal
Gayle, Billy "Crash" Craddock and
Country Current.

Labels Producing Films
 Continued from page /

record companies would want to
spin off into film production is quite
simple. Fantasy Records' produc-
tion budget for its Fantasy Films'
"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nest" was $3'/2 million. In its open-
ing months of domestic -only distri-
bution it has already grossed some
$10 million.

Ultimate worldwide "Cuckoo"
grosses are bound to hit $30 million
or more for a movie with this imme-
diate impact and stature. Thus,
though admittedly the high costs of
movie -making make this field more
of a crap -shoot than releasing rec-

Vegas Hilton
 Continued from page 41

specifics," Lane says. The Hilton's
basic format for the new disco which
will be constructed on the site of the
Vestial Virgin casino lounge, will in-
clude half recorded -half live music,
adds Lane.

The Hilton's disco venture will be
guided by a female disk jockey,
Lane says, and adds the capacity for
the new room will be 200-300. Hotel
hasn't firmed up any decision as to
the kind of equipment it will be us-
ing.

Earlier reports about Caesars Pal-
ace converting its popular Cleo-
patra's Barge into a disco nitery were
flatly denied by Sid Gathrid, hotel
entertainment chief. Gathrid says
the barge is a favorite stop for
couples and singles to dance to live
music by groups aboard the swaying
ship and it would remain so.

The Stardust Hotel is dismantling
a small dance area which was desig-
nated as a disco, but only contained
a small stage area for dancing with a
jukebox. The four -month project
will give way to a remodeled Aka -
Aka restaurant area.

The Hilton will join' the Hughes
Landmark in direct competition for
disco business. The Landmark has
been offering a disco on its 27th
floor seven night a week.

The Landmark disco is aired over
KLAV and offers soft rock as well as
MOR. The Hilton and Landmark
are located on Paradise Road across
from each other and one long block
away from the major Strip area.

ords, the profits on a hit film can be
astronomical.

Motown's "Mahogany" also cost
about $31/2 million to make and was
one of the major grossers of 1975 as
well as sparkling a No. 1 single for
star Diana Ross and a soundtrack al-
bum fast approaching gold.

"Theme From Mahogany" is also
a leading contender for best -song
Oscar this year while "One Flew
Over The Cuckoo's Nest" and its
star, Jack Nicholson, can be ex-
pected to be Oscar frontiunners for
best picture and best actor.

Motown says that "Mahogany"
has at this stage grossed better in all
markets than its previous Diana
Ross film hits, "Lady Sings The
Blues." It starts overseas bookings in
London next month.

As an unexpected bonus, Motown
chairman Berry Gordy, who took
over from the director of "Mahog-
any" part -way through production,
has been getting offers to direct films
for other companies.

When it comes to making deals
with film distributors, record execu-
tives are apparently able to commu-
nicate well. Motown's two films were
both distributed 'domestically by
Paramount and overseas by C.I.C., a
Paramount -Universal company.

Coming in June is Motown's first
film with MCA -owned Universal,
"Bingo Long ..." starring Billy Dee
Williams the non -singing male lead
of "Lady" and "Mahogany" in a
story about an all -black baseball
team. Also in production at Univer-
sal is Motown's two-hour bio-film
about ragtime king Scott Joplin for
NBC-TV. Motown has other movies
on the drawing board with several
film studios to be involved.

Fantasy has worldwide distribu-
tion for "Cuckoo" with United Art-
ists Films. The only exceptions are
Sweden and Australia, where Fan-
tasy boss Saul Zaentz had independ-
ent deals set before UA came into
the picture.

Several years ago, Fantasy backed
a well -reviewed but money -losing
film "Payday," with Rip Torn as a
self-destructive country music star.
The movie was probably ahead of its
time and may yet be revived success-
fully. Fantasy will produce more
movies, although no specific projects
are announced yet.

Insideliack
Motown lost its bid for a preliminary injunction to halt

CTI from distributing its products through non -Motown
distributors. The legal battle picks up again Tuesday (17)
in U.S. District Court in Manhattan.

The government's tax evasion case against Clive Davis
is now expected to go to trial in May.

A nine -year -old L.A. personal management partner-
ship, one of the most respected in the business, is quietly
negotiating a split-up.... Jack Boyle, Washington D.C.
concert promotion powerhouse, has moved to Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla., and is swiftly gobbling up a goodly share
of the state's concert market. Boyle still retains his D.C.
operation.

A pioneer female soul trio is about to dump one of its
long-time members because she has ignored repeated
warnings to slim down and continues to get chubbier....
Joan Baez was the life of Ahmet Ertegun's Spinners 20th
anniversary party at the Beverly Hills Hotel when she
danced with a midget from one of the circus acts per-
forming at the bash and then laid herself down center -
stage for a bird's-eye view of a balancing act. Also ob-
served at the party, Dave Mason and his long-time law-
suit opponent, former Blue Thumb president Bob Kras-
now, having a surprisingly cordial chat.

Frank Sinatra, Telly Savalas and Paul Anka together
on "Kojak?" That's the scam heard that Savalas hopes to
have his two friends on the opening segment of his popu-
lar CBS -TV series in a special two-hour show for the fall
season. ... Al Jiirreau is working on his second LP for
Warner Bros. with Al Schmitt and Tommy LiPuma co -
producing. Schmitt produced the vocalist's debut LP for
WB. Jarreau leaves March 7 for Europe for concerts and
returns around mid -April, reports Patrick Rains, his
manager.

The 19 -piece Jim Fuller big band presented a free con-
cert Sunday (15) at the Thunderbird Hotel's main show-
room in Las Vegas. The jazz concert was the third for the
Fuller band at the T -Bird. Free gig took place at 2 a.m.
Sunday. Band is composed of local Vegas players.

Mickey Goldsen of Atlantic Music (BMI) has
unearthed a lyric to "Yardbird Suite," the Charlie Parker
classic. Carmen MacRae reported she sang the lyric on a
Decca recording years ago and supplied the words,
which she attributes to Parker. Title of the song is "The
Price On Love.7 ... Nominations for 1976 officers of
California Copyright Conference, Los Angeles organi-
zation which revolved around music publishing, are: Jay
Cooper, attorney, president; Jay Lowy, music consultant,
vice president; Bernie Brody, renominated treasurer;
Molly Hyman, Harrison Music, secretary; and Karen
Hodge, Jobete Music. John Sippel of Billboard was ap-

pointed a member of the board of directors, filling the
unexpired term of Lowy ... Richard Ruskin, Takoma
artist, has joined Olivia Newton -John as acoustic guitar-
ist for her U.S. tour ... Record Theatre, Cleveland retail
chain, advertised the new Eric Carmen, Bob Dylan, Da-
vid Rowie, Bad Company and Gladys Knight LPs at $2.99
last week.

* * *

A male manager of a female group, sparked by4In ar-
ticle in last week's Billboard about fems opening a record
label, Olivia, reports he called the label about his group
only to be given the impression the Wits did not want to
do business with him, but would only consider his group.

* * *

Where did Bob Dylan go after the Houston Astrodome
concert benefit? Would you believe a week's vacation in
Yelapa, Mexico, with Kinky Friedman and Dennis Hop-
per? Kinky just returned to L.A. to take up residence....
Mike Nesmith wants wholesalers to know that only a
foul-up on the first shipment of his independent "The
Prison" LP kept off identifying stickers. That's all been
fixed now.

It's Foghat Month for Warner -distributed Bearsville
as the group starts another tour while the labels push its
entire catalog and Foghat is charting with both its new
single and LP.... Fantasy is providing retailers with the
popular movie poster of Jack Nicholson in "One Flew
Over The Cuckoo's Nest" for display with the sound-
track album and theme single. ... Among the stations
making junk food giveaway contests to promo Larry
Groce's "Junkfood Junkie" are KTLK in Denver, KYA
in San Francisco and WLLH in Lowell, Mass.

Publisher Ivan Mogull might just as well keep his bags
packed. Just back from MIDEM, he immediately took
off for Colombia and then moves on to Caracas to meet
with publishing and record company associates. .. . At-
torney William Krasilovsky, co-author of "This Business
Of Music" and "More About This Business Of Music" a
recent lecturer on the industry at the Yale Univ. School
of Music.

Now that David Crosby and Graham Nash have done a
duet LP, it's only natural that Steve Stills and Neil Young
should follow suit. They're currently hard at work in
Miami's Criteria Studios competing their first dual effort.

Suzi Quatro's band has a new keyboard player. Mike
Deacon who was formerly with John Entwistle's Ox... .

Alice Cooper will be grand marshal for the parade at
Mardi Gras in New Orleans, Saturday (21). He will be
accompanied by the giant Cyclops monster from his
"Welcome To My Nightmare" show.

Accepted Cash Gifts, Jockeys Testify
 Continued from page 10
he received money. The meetings al-
legedly took place at the St. Regis
Hotel in Detroit.

Earlier in the week, two members
of the Chi-Lites testified for the
prosecution.

Eugene Record, the 31 -year -old
leader of the group, testified that he
was assaulted in Brunswick's mid-
town Manhattan office early in 1972

during an argument over an ad-
vance against future royalties.

He said he was asking Nat Tarno-
pol, Brunswick's president and chief
defendant in the trial, for the money
when an associate of Tarnopol's he
identified only as Johnny Roberts
asked: "Should I twist his nose off?"

With that, Record said, Roberts
"suddenly began to twist my nose
and when I pushed his arm away he

Studio Track
 Continued from page 29

At Sunswept Sound in Los An-
geles, John "Rabbitt" Bundrick and
engineer/songwriter Richard Digby
Smith have been cutting publishing
demos. * * *

At Chicago Recording Studio in
Chicago, Larry Carlton (Crusaders
guitarist) has been in finishing up
tracks and mixing for Paul Bogush,
Jr. The Ohio Players have been in
with Barry Mraz, laying down al-
bum tracks. Barry is also handling

AVI Deal To Buy
GRC Falls Through

LOS ANGELES-Deal for Gen-
eral Recording Corp. of Atlanta to
be purchased by American Variety
International of Los Angeles as an-
nounced two months ago, is off.

GRC attorneys Thursday (12) dis-
closed that "numerous stalemates
arose, resulting in an impossible sit-
uation for both parties to resolve
their outstanding difference.

engineering chores on the next Steve
Goodman album. Taxi French has
been in cutting an album with Jim
Peterik. Mraz is engineering.

* * *

Richie Furay, once of the Buffalo.
Springfield and Poco and more
recently of Souther, Hillman & Fu -
ray is due back in the studio shortly
to begin cutting again. Michale
Omartian and Bill Schnee will be
producing.

At RCA Studios in Los Angeles,
Kelly Garrett has been cutting with
Bones Howe producing and Pete
Abbott at the controls. Dave Ed-
munds, the Britisher who received
such good reviews with his oldie LP
last year (all singing, production, en-
gineering and instruments by Ed-
munds) was in Los Angeles for a
week and went to work with Bruce
Johnston and engineer Kent Tunics.
Nilsson stopped by to work with en-
gineer Richie Schmitt, and the Hues
Corp. was in with producer Wally
Holmes and engineer Cover Helsley.

punched me in the face, knocking
my glasses off."

Also present during the alleged
assault, Record testified, was Carl
Davis, who heads Brunswick's Chi-
cago office and is co -manager of the
Chi-Lites.

Despite the incident, the Chi-Lites
later renewed their contract with
Brunswick receiving a $20,000 ad-
vance against royalties.

Another of the Chi-Lites was in-
nocently involved in a bit of by-play
at the trial which resulted in a fe-
male juror being dismissed. When
Marshall Thompson entered the
court and sat near the jury moments
before he was to testify, a young
woman juror leaned over and laugh-
ingly asked for his autograph.

Thompson did not hear the
request but one of. he defense attor-
neys did and after four hours of legal
wrangling, Judge Lacey dismissed
the juror.

Two women bookkeepers at
Brunswick also testified during the
week concerning accounting proce-
dures at the company. Both denied
that any Brunswick executive ever
asked them to change or alter "any
documents relative to the amount of
royalties due to an artist, performer
or a writer or anybody else."

The prosecution contends that
recording groups were "cheated"
out of royalties through the alleg-
edly unrecorded cash transactions.

Despite the Washington's birth-
day holiday Monday (16) Judge La-
cey has called both sides into court
to hear motions for directed verdicts
for acquittal.
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Black Sabbath
We Sold Our Soul for Rock 'n' Roll

Believe us, it was a bargain:

Black Sabbath
The Wizard

Warning
Paranoid
War Pigs
Iron Man

Tomorrow's Dream
Fairies Wear Boots

E $

140Ata

2BS 2923

Changes
Sweet Leaf
Children of the Grave
Sabbath, Bloody Sabbath
Am I Going Insane (Radio)
Laguna Sunrise
Snowblind
N.I.B.

We Sold Our Soul for Rock 'n' Roll --The best of Black Sabbath
on a new double album, available now on Warner Bros. records and tapes.




